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STOP
yiE LEGAL LYNCHING
#ITNIi and JULIUS ROSINBIRO

tad *Vniirdw^ fmiui ii[a ct
obdC Negroes tru tenoriitng tfit N^ro
ad dhrfdii^ tQ Ameiiotns in dwir Awnaylf fay
democtacy tad petce^

It it wtO kaown hour Ntgroei tio f»*nniii In
the South tad given dettii penaltfat when ediite
aiea» lor die tanw tffeote^ tie given only cboct
Mntenote or let off toot-lfee. Slmfltriy ben^ the
onty thne tibe detdi peatlty it uted on t
that tqiinntge ditige dm viotfmt tie t Jewidi
ooc^ln

The ttmt frtme-ty fyitaM which htt takni
the hveu of Waiie McGees the Iftitfnsvflle Sevn
tad htaidieds of odwr inaooent Negio vtotfani —
tylag witaenet, t rigged [my which
Jews, proniotittB-hungiy piotecutort, t Utied
Judge— tuzaed out dUt detdi tenteaoe.

Ewsy Aawdotn iriio Sj^ds ta wrve die Bona*
iiidt die fight to itve his owa amA

^^keratio r^ds, his to tpetk for petoei

people by tc^ to win dsatnoym dartmoceat Rotenlwigi^ otn deal t tnaneD--
dmis hbw against the firazne-up system wfaidt.

^ taken ao many Beet, tad which now
thieatent to take die lives of all Ameiicans.
N^gio aad w4ittB» who advocate ooosdtntiaiial
i%hti iad peaccL

WHO URGE

THC BAPTIST MINISTBB* CONPBIOICB
of Washlngtaa. D. C, Saa F^andsoo^ and Negro
mfaiirten In evmy major city hi the opontiy.

'

OR. W. I. B» DU BOIS^ founder of the NAACP
and greatest hvhig American scholar.

PAUL ROBISONr beloved Negro people's lead-

er, singer tad peace dgm

WILUAM L PATinSON, heed ef the GMI
Rights Congress the fi^ith^ Negrowliite or*

gaafaation, who led die histmio otinptigns for

the Soottsboro boy^ WiDie McGee, die Trenton
Six tad die Martinsville Seven.

'

'^ Ifc* alBow •# AiioHc^^ Mtgw and wWi., ond Itm of BJOtoin HiiaigW
I

*"* .** “Wwng to iIm PriildtiM of Iho Unitod Rote* to STW THB UOAl lYNCMNO.
iww Itligfoiu Of yow iMfnr ooiW

IWMdbyqvtmpins CtMfeiAl>Westailtfesl,NewYefhlO^N.Y.

^
?hA ^mmuntat front CivU Righte Congress shows the use

u. mAoe Of tho Booeobergs m other phaaes of CJommunist propaganda.
“is ' V i

I- .
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The same framenp system which has taken the Uves of WilUe McGee* the
MartisYlUe Seven* and hundreds of other Innocent Negro vletimi^^lylng wit*
nesses* a rigged Jury which excluded Jews* promotion-hungry prosecutors* a
biased Judge—-turned out this death aentence*

Every American who fights to save the Rosenbergs aids the fight to save hla
own human and democratic rights* his right to speak for peace.
' The Negro people* by acting to win clemency for the Innocent Rosenbergs*
can deal a tremendous blow against the frameup system which has taken so
many Negro lives* and which now threatens to take the lives of all Amerlcanst
Negro and white, who advocate constitutional rights and peace.

To the uninitiated, it may seem difficult to associate the Rosenbergs
and American policy in Greece, but for Communist propagandists su^
a feat is elementary. Thus, in a statement issued by the Council of
Greek Americans, we learn that “Greece has been the proving ground
for American Fascist measures since 1947," and these, in turn, have
culminated in the execution of the Rosenbergs:

Over 5,000 executed Greek resistance fighters and more than 20*000 other
patriots encarcerated [sic] In concentration camps and prisons paved the way for
political trials In the U. S.

Nlcos Beloyannis, Greek national hero* was executed In May 1953 on direct
orders of the then U. S. Ambassador Peurifoy. The heroic iSthel and Julius
Rosenberg were executed 1 year later.

Both trials were based on trumped-up charges of *TNTENT** to commit
espionage. Verdicts in both trials were handed down and carried out under the
direction of U. S. prowar circles.

These same forces today are directing the Intensification of terror In Greece*
just as they bar the way to freedom for Morton Sobeil.

Since last September there have been 8 executions In Greece* 8 more have been
condemned to die* and another 82 face court-martial. This In spite of a demand
by all opposition parties for General Amnesty.

One of the neat^t illustrations of the tieup among the various
Communist enterprises emerged from the testimony of .^an E. Sloane
before this Committee on January 13, 1954. Sloane, a script writer
and a former member of a Communist professional cell, related that
he had received Rosenberg propaganda from the Connecticut Peace
Center, an affiliate of the national, Communist-directed American
Peace Crusade. The literature was ^dressed with the same addresso*
graph plate as had been used by the National Guardian when Sloane
subscribed to it*

The position of the Rosenbergs in the Communist propaganda
hierarchy was perhaps nowhere more baldlv disclosed than m an
announcement of a “reception for the holiaay delegations visiting

political prisoners throughout the country,“ sponsored by the New
York Civu Rights Congress on December 23, 1952. The purpose of
the reception was to bear a report of the del^ation which visited the
Rosenbergs at Sing Sing and to give “a sendoff” for Christmas dele-

f
ations to Benjamin Davis, Eugene Dennis, Irvin G. Potash, and
acob Stachel, four of the convicted national Communist Party leaders,
and Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram. Sponsors of the affair, identified in the
invitation as “former Communist political prisoners," were: Dr. Ed-
ward K. Barsky, Lester Cole, George Crockett; Jr.. Howard Fast,
Frederick V. Field, McKinley Forrest, Abner Green, Dr. W. Alphaeus
Hunton, Abraham Isserman, Leon Josephson, Ring Lardner, Jr.*

Carl Marzani, and Richard Morford.
The cover of the invitation bore the following slogans:

:
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*. ' SAVE THE ROSENBERGS
] « »

’ <11

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg Must Not Diel

AMNESTY FOR ALL SMITH ACT PRISONERS

U- J-’r-f' V

I 1
'

* I ' * ^ i ' Mi >

)U y' -Mh

Free Eugene Dennis
Free Mrs. Rosa Lee Ingram
Free Ben Davis
Free Irvin Potash
Free the Trenton 2

CLEMENCY rejected//

O^Pebruaiy ll, 1953, President Eisenhower rejected the Rosen-
bergs’ plea for demency:

I have given earnest consideration to the records In the case of JnlJiui and
nhel Rosenberg and to the appeals for demency made on their behalf.

. These two ladlvldiials have been tried and convicted of a most serious crime
against the people of the United States. They have been found guilty of con-
airing with Intent and reason to believe that It would be to the advantage of a
foreign imwer, to deliver to the agent of that foreign power certain highly secret
atomic raformatlon relating to the national defense of the United States.
The nature of the crime for which they have been found guilty and sentenced

far exceeds that ofthe taking ofthe life ofanother citlxen ; it involves the deliberate
betrayal of the entire Nation and could very well result In the death of many,
many thousands of Innocent dtlsens. By their act these two individuals have In
fact betrayed the cause of fVeedom for which flree men are fighting and dying at
this very hour.
We are a nation under law and our affairs are governed by the Just exercise of

these laws. The courts have provided every opportunity for the subrntssion of
evidence bearing on this case. In the time-honored tradition of American
Justice,, a fkwely selected jury of their fellow cltlxens considered the evidence In
this case and rendered Its Judgment. All rights of appeal were exercised and the
conviction of the trial court was upheld after four Judicial reviews^ Including that
of the highest court In the land.

1 have made a careful examination Into this ease and am satisfied that the two
IndlvyjKs have been accorded their full measure of Justice.
Thl^Hms been neither new evidence nor have there been mitigating drcum-

siancel^rhlch would Justify altering this decision, and I am determined that
It Is my duty. In the Interest of the people of the United Statest not to set aside
the verdict of their representatives.

The President’s statement prompted an increased clamor from the
Committee. *^The President nas inhumanly and barbarously refused
to extend clemency/’ Aaron Schneider declared in a letter the following
day.':-."-

**We must r^orso that dedslou '* * * We ask you to Immediately do the
fcdlowlng:

1* Phone* wire* send letters to President Elsenhower protesting his action
and demanding reconsideration. Get everyone and every organisation that you
can be In contact with to do the same.

2* Postcards should be sent In by the scores of thousands.
8. yislt every church and synagogue. •

. 4. ^Send letters to newspapers.
6*. Visit and call your Congressman.
6» This Saturday* February 14* the Vigil will start at the White House with a

mass delegation. Fully mobUi^ everyone available* Contact our office on
Friday for tickets or travel arrangements.

7* Prepare to maintain the vigil past Saturday by reaching people and raising
money. Take time off yourself to go to Washington and spend a number of days
on the line*
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A Plea
to President Eisenhower

Dear Mr. Pretideatt

As citizens*, we addrcn our plea to

for mercy for Ethel and TuIIub Roceo-
berg now under sentence of death.

Thousands of religious leaden of all de-
nominations, newspapers, periodicals, hun-
dreds of trade union Imden and Lbor
organizations, and tans (tfthouttnds of odier
Americans, representing every section of

community life, have asked that die lives of
these two young patents be spared.

Without reference to the question of

miilt or innocence we Join thousands u|m
diousands of Americans, In diis pin
you grant demency to Elhd ara Juhns
Rosenberi^
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baad by: NATIONAl CQMMtTTiS TO SECUtE JUSTICE IN tlU KOSOIIEta CASE • IW SM Am, Nav YoA II; Mtyaal MUM

One of the various propaganda petitions which were distributed by the National
^scnberg Committee and which were to be signed and forwarded to the
President.
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8. Ffnancet—Money le nrgenUy needed* The Committee *8 fhnds ere ex*
luifiiited* No appeals to the conrte, no vigils, no demonstrations, no ads or
leaflets can be made without money* .€^t every cent In Immediately*

9. A special leaflet In a quarter of a mllUon copies Is ready for distribution*

Come up to headquarters and pick It up*

10. TWe will be a meeting of the New York Committee on Sunday, February
.15 at headquarters*

It is up to you. We can save the Rosenbergs* Your work, your money, your
participation can do It.

On February 16, a new date was set for the e xecution. On Febru-
ary 17, however, Judge Learned Hand granted the defense an in-

definite stay of execution, giving the Kosenbergs’ attorneys until

March 30 to apply again to the Supreme Court for a writ of certiorari,

the legal process under which that body could review the case. ' Thus,
th|Ap8enbe^, depicted by the Communists as victims of a deliberate

colHracy intended to silence dissenters, were assured of life for

anomer 2 to 3 months at least.

The indefinite stay did not see any slowing of the pace of the cam-
paign. On March 18, 1,100 of the faithful gathered at a $25-arplate

dinner at the Capitol Hotel in midtown New x ork, where they listened

to the familiar impassioned oratory of the usual Rosenberg performers.
Stephen Love, former professor of law at Northwestern University,

presided at tne diimer ^onsored by Frofessionals for Clemency,
another of the National (Jommittee’s auxiliaries. ‘^Organized clem-
ency sentiment has ^eady won [for the Rosenbergs] a few extra

wee^,” declared Sarah Ldcntenberg, the chairman, in the invitations.

Sponsors of the dinner were listed as:

Rev* Walter Bennett
Leon Beverly
Rabbi Abraham Cronba^h
Prof* Arthur K* Davis
Earl B* Dickerson
Dr. Arnold B* Donawa
Waldo Frank

Rev. J. Spencer Kennard, Jr*

Dr* Bernard Loomer
Dr. Philip Morrison
Herbert Paley
Rev. Antonio Perrota
Leon Quat
Mrs. Mary Church Terrell

Secr^ary of the dinner committee was Dr. Mortimer Richard Camiel.
from this lavish event was the featured speaker, Sidney

Silvlroian, a left-wing member of the British Parliament. He had
been refused an entry visa to the United States.

On March 29, 2,000 attended a 2-hour rally at Carnegie Hall under
the sponsoiahm of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions. Chairman was Henry Pratt Fairchild, secretary of the
council; Dr. Bernard Loomer, dean of the University of Chicago
Divinity School, was principal speaker.
The "world's biggest clemency rally" was scheduled for April 26

at New York City's Randall's Island stadium. The Daily Worker
of April 14, 1953, announced that a "cast of 500, includi^ choral
mups and professional stage, screen, and radio performers will be
featured in the ^Rosenberg Story,' the dramatic spectacle, * • * to

be in the form of a living newspaper, will dramatize the 2 years' efforts

of people in the United States and throughout the world to save the
lives of Ethel and Julius Rosenbei^ * » flight writers have cre-

ated an original script, portraying, through narrative, drama, and song,
the outstanding moments of the dramatic movement that has thus far

succeeded in staying the execution of the East Side couple. Reenacted
in the living newspaper will be the outstanding trial scenes * ^ * as
well as the clemency and prayer vigils that to^ place in Washington

and all over the world." The newspaper noted that the script of the
pageant would be made available for production at other Rosenberg
meetings in the United States and abroad and that, in addition,
plans were being made to film it. Because of weather, the rally was
postponed until the following Simday, May 3.

As the day of the rally drew near, tiie Rosenberg Committee set in
motion the climax of the "trial in the streets" by which it had sought
not to save the Rosenbergs but to discreet America.

THE PURLOINED DOCUMENTS

By methods similar to those which the Rosenbergs and their
accomplices used to obtain mihtary secrets, various memoranda were
stolen from the files of the Greenglass' lawyer, 0. John Rogge. Some-
one had obtained access to Rogge's office m New York, had rifled the
files pertaining to the Greenglasses, had photostated a number of docu-
ments, several in Greenglass' own handwriting and had then returned
them undetected. On April 18, photostats of the purloined memo-
randa were published in the French newspaper. Combat^ located in
Paris. By a notable coincidence, the National Committee's chair-
man, Joseph Brainin, had just visited that city. The American
Rosenberg Committee disclaimed any responsibility for the theft and
publication of the documents. But a* study of the dates involved in
the publication of the documents and the correspondence between the
Rosenbergs' lawyer, Emanuel Bloch, and Paul Villard, head of the
French Rosenberg Committee, eliminates any doubt that the docu-
ments were obtained by "Rosenberg people" in New York and that
their contents were well knovm to the National Committee before the
"first appearance" in France.
The documents were published in Combat on April 18. On the same

date, Villard cabled Bloch that he was obtaining a set of photostats
of the documents the following day—April 19. On April 20, Villard
wrote Bloch that he was enclosing a set of the photostats and was
forwarding another set to the Rosenberg Committee. Villard's letter

of the 18th was received by Bloch's office in New York on the 2l8t, a
comparatively fast transmission time of 3 days. Assuming that the
set of documents were sent, as Villard wrote, on the 20th, they would
have arrived in New York on the 23d. However, on April 22, a fuU day
before their arrival was possible, the Committee prepared and placed in
the Daily Worker an ad annoimcii^ that Joseph Brainin would reveal
"sei^tional developments"—the Greenglass documents—at the forth-
coming Randall's Island rally. The time element destroys the Com-
mittee's claim that it had obtained the documents "from Paris.

Preparation of the advertisement would have been possible only if

the documents were already in the possession of the Committee in
New York ready for use the moment word was. received of their

publication in Paris.

The reasons for the maneuver are obvious. Explaining possession
of the stolen memoranda presented a problem. If they were first

published in the United States, persons connected with the Rosenberg
campaim would obviously be implicated and face the possibility of
criminal prosecution. Once the documents were published in France
and ostensibly obtained from French sources, the American Rosenberg
Committee could hold up its immaculate hands for all whoTcared to

believe.
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^
At the hearing of the Committee on Un-American Activities, Alman

admitted thatthe American Rosenber^rganization had ^^received’'

the documents as eai^ as mid-April, When asked how the infonna-
tion and the material had been obtained from Rogg^e’s files, Alman
refused to answer because of possible self-incrimination. .

There is an indication that tne strategy in regard to the memoranda
took even Bloch by surprise. Although the Committee announced
that it had authenticated the documents by a handwriting expert,

Bloch was not at all certain that they were genuine. Two days after

the preparation of tJie ad in the DaUy Worker

^

Bloch wrote Villard to

acknowledge receipt of the set which Villard had sent him and de-
clared, “I cannot attest or vouch for the authenticity of the documents
whi^ you sent me. I have not in my possession, nor have I ever had,
B^^les of the handwriting of David Greenglass, from which a com-
panson could be made by a handwriting expert or anyone else to draw
the conclusion that the letter in possession of Comhai does, in fact,

' reflect the handwriting of Greenglass.*’

The Committee obviously hoped to pse the documents to impuj^
the credibility of Gre^glass and substantiate the Communist claim
that he had perjured himself in providing evidence of the Rosenbergs’

i

^uilt. So flimsy was this effort that tne FBI, while interested in

earning the methods by which the papers had been obtained, declared
that the disclosures strengthened the prosecution’s case rather than
that of the defense. As Dr. Fineberg wrote:

When these memoranda are analyzed In more somber moments, it becomes
apparent that the Greenglasses were telling the truth when they testified In
eoort, for no where * * * is there a statement which the Rosenberg Committee

. could have ^nted to and said, '‘There! David Greenglass lied about his
relations with the Rosenbergs. They are innocent!’* What better proof is

there of the credibility of David and Ruth Greenglass than the fact that their
opponents could steal the entire file of the Greenglasses* dealing with their
lawyers and find nothing which cannot stand honest scrutiny? * * *

Communist craftsmen examined the entire file and could not find what they
were looking for * * * but this did not deter them ; they know well how to make
projug^da Dricks without even a straw of fact.

hearings of the Committee on Un-American activities, David
Alman stated that when sufficient legal opinion favorable to the Rosen-
bergs could not be obtained in the United States, the Committee
sought the aid of lai;^ers and jurists abroad. One who responded
dutifully was the leftist British counsel, Dennis N. Pritt, who, at a
distwce of 3.000 miles across the Atlantic, had no hesitation at

:
pronouncing tne Rosenbeigs innocent and calling their conviction ''an
offense ag^st Anglo-Saxon standards of justice.” Pritt’s views,
published in a pampUet, were given tremendous circulation bv the

< Rosenberg propagandists in America. His opinions, however, snould
be conriderra in tne light of his long record as a consistent votary of the

. Kremlin and foe of the United States.
Pritt found Russia entirdy justified in attacking Finland at the

beginning of World War II and, a decade later, found the Communists
e<]^uallv righteous in their invasion of South Korea. While lii^hly

cntical of the "Fascist” administration of justice in America, Pritt
has found much to praise in the oiganized judicial terror practiced by

, the M-called courts of the Soviet Union. In Pritt’s view, "the pro-
ceedings before a Soviet court move with great rapidity due partly
(o thelack of formality, partly to the judges not having to take long

t
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notes and partly to Uie aWnco of a jury.” A description of tlic
consequences of such expeditious justice—(he slave camps and execu-
tion squads—unfortunately is lacking in Pritt’s eulogies.

It is eoually unfortunate that Pritt failed to recall a statement he
made in his book, "The Zinoviev Trial,” written during the Moscow

E
urges in 1936. Discussing a telegram from the Labor and Socialist
Qternational and the International Federation of Trade Unions

urang clemency for Zinoviev and his co-defendants, Pritt declared
indignantly: "Now let me say at once that I hate the death pendty

* but this request is made in a world where most states stUl retain
the death penalty for some offenses, and if there were ever a case in
which any state which still kept upon its statute books provisions for
inflicting such a penalty would be likely to inflict it, it is in a case of
treo^nable conspiracy. Most states would, I feel, think this request
was in truth a piece of impertinence.”
Other materials used by the Rosenberg Conunittee in its "trial in

the streets” were a specieJ edition of the trial record; a series of pro-
nunciamentos from the doomed couple in prison, later published m a
volume as "The Death House Letters of Julius and Ethd Rosenberg”;
and a volume of mundane verse by Edith Segal. The Civil Rights
Congress contributed a booklet, "The Cold War Murder,” written by
Richard O. Boyer in collaboration with Communist Party publicist
Robert Minor.

THE VOICES FROM PRISON

The "death house” letters in particular indicate the degree to which
the Rosenbergs were conscious of their role in the Party strategy and
were convinced that history, Kremlin version, was perched on their
shoulders observing each word and sentence which they composed to
complete their betrayal of their family, their religion, and their
country. Their pretentious, oracular style suggests that the Rosen-
bergs intended them more to stimulate their sympathizers tlian to
serve any real purpose of communication. This appears to be par-
ticularly true of the so-called "appeals” which the Rosenbergs sub-
mitted on their own behalf to the courts and to ^e President.
The following examples show the character of these compositions.

On May 9, 1951, Julius wrote Ethel:

I was terribly shocked to read that Willie McGee was executed. My heart Is
sad, my eyes are filled with tears. It seems to me that the Federal courts have
adopted the medieval practice of the Southern Bourbons, legal lynching of Ne-
groes, and are now attempting, as in our case, to apply this to political prisoners.
They must be answered with reason and fact.

1 am positive growing numbers of people wUl come to understand our fight and
join with us to win so just a cause. /

I miss yon, Ethel, 1 love you.

On another occasion, Julius wrote to his sister:

* * * When 1 was arrested and subsequently when I went to trial I told our
lawyers it is very difficult to beat a case like this In an atmospWe fraught with
war talk, witch hunts, and frenzied super-patriotic monthings of 200 percent
* ’Americans.** In plain English the facts and law of the land were thrown out
the window and prejudice and emotion ruled.

On June 3, 1953, Julius and Ethel collaborated on the following
statement which was given tremendous publicity by the Natiomu
Committee and by the Communist organs:
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HUMAN DIGNITY IS NOT FOB SALE

Yesterday, we were offered a deal by the Attorney General of the United
States. We were told that if we cooperated with the Government, our Jives

would be spared.
By asking us to repudiate the truth of our innocence, the Government admits

its own doubts concerning our guilt. We will not help purify the foul record of
a fraudulent conviction and a barbaric sentence.
We solemnly declare, now and forevermore, that we will not be coerced, even

under pain of death, to bear false witness and to yield up to tyranny our rights
as free Americans.
Our respect for truth, conscience, and human dignity is not for sale. Justice

Is not some bauble to be sold to the highest bidder. If we are executed, it will

be murder of innocent people and shame will be on the Government of the
United States.
^^tory will record, whether we live or not, that we were the victims of the
i^^^monstrous frameup in the history of our country.

^0 t^T6 the Federal Circuit Court considering their demand for a new
trial, Ethd and Julius submitted the following petition on December
30, 1962:

We are husband and wife. We are firmly united by ties of marriage, the love
we bear our two fine sons and one another. As one, we seek relief from sen-
tences that would produce the unutterable tragedy of the destruction of our small
family, and set a precedent for the abandonment, in America, of the civilixed
appreciation of the worth of human life.

We have suffered deeply for the past 2 years. Torn from our children and, in

the shadow of death, we have been isolated, like caged animals, from the main-
stream of life.

We have never known the ease of riches or even comfort. At times we have felt

the pangs of want. We come from a humble background and we are humble
people. Were it not for the criminal accusaUons against us, we would have lived
out our lives simply, like most people, unknown to the world, except for those
few whose lives crossed ours.
We are conscious that were we to accept this verdict, express guilt, the conven-

Uonal penitence and remorse, the Court's mind might be more easily swayed to
mitigate our sentences.
But this course Is not open to us.
We are innocent, as we have proclaimed and maintained from the lime of our

arrest This Is the whole truth. To forsake this truth is to pay too high a price
euMCpr the priceless gift of life—for life thus purchased we could not five out in

and self-respect. * * *

As the Supreme Court considered their request for a review of the
case, the Rosenbergs issued the following statement:

Our pleas to the Supreme Court have been restricted by legal protocol, but
before the bar of public opinion we cannot reassert often or emphatically enough
our complete innocence of the charge.
One matter should be made unequivocally cleat. No matter what the result,

we will continue in our determination to expose the political frameup perpetrated
against us by thpse who would silence by death, through spurious espionage
accusations, opposition to the conspiracy to impose war abroad and a police state
at home.
We do not want to die. We are young and yearn for a long life of accomplish-

ment. Yet, If the only alternative to death is the purchase of life at the cost of
personal dignity and abandonment of' the struggle for democracy and ethical
standards, there Is no future for us or any legacy we can leave our children or
those who survive and follow us. '

For what is life without the right to live it? Death holds no horror as great as
the horror of a sterile existence devoid of social responsibility and the courage of
one's convictions.
We believe that our fellow Americans share these sentiments. We believe that

they will save os—and themselves—from this conspiracy to put to death innocent
Americans.
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There seems to be little doubt that the Rosenbergs themselves
were the authors of the letters and other statements attributed to
them and, also, that others tailored them to fit specific needs. The
‘‘Wi^e McGee*' letter quoted abov^e, for example, was issued by the
National Committee in a different version 2 years later, apparently
to stir up more campaign actMty. Compare this text with the first
one:

-I ! !
* Ethel, I was terribly shocked to read that WilUe McGee was executed• • My heart Is sad, my eyes are filled with tears. Shame on those who

perpetrated this heinous act! Greater shame on those who did not lift their voices
and handato stop the Mississippi executioner. It seems to me that the Federal
courts have adopted the abominable medieval practice of the Southern Bourbons,
legal lynching of Negroes—and are now attempting, as in our case, to apply this
to political prisoners. Mark my works, dearest, the harsh sentence passed on
us is part of the atomic hysteria designed to brutalize the minds of the people
in order to make it easier for them to accept as a commonplace thing long prison
terms and even death sentences for political prisoners. It serves the added
nefarious purpose of establishing a fear paralysis among progressive Americans

The most important thing is that the camoufiage has to be ripped away,
the loud braying ofjackals of hate has to be answered with reason and fact, and
only positive organizations of free people and their ensuing direct action can suc-
cessfully save the peace and assure freedom In our country. That is why I am
positive growing numbers of people will come to understand our fight and join
with us to win so just a cause.

Tim propaganda was adroitly handled in deference to the different
requirements of domestic and foreign use. In the French text of
the “Death House Letters “ there was one dated June 21, 1951,
in which Ethel wrote, ^*My beloved husband, I feel so discouraged by
this unjustifiable attack on a legally constituted American party
[the Communist Party], The specter of fascism looms enormous and
menacing.” A footnote explains, “17 men and women have been
arrested and convicted in New York under the Smith Act.” If the
French reader knew what the Smith Act is, that the persons arrested
were Communists, and that they had been convicted of conspiring to
overthrow the United States Government—and on the basis of the
letter few in France would know—the footnote would still ring true.
Ethel did not say openly that it was the arrest and conviction of
Communists that made her “feel so discouraged.” If the French
reader did not know that the arrested persons were Communists,
so much the better. He could think that it was just one of the legally
comtituted American political parties, the leaders of which were
being jailed in a “wave of fascism.”
In America this statement by Ethel Rosenberg would be recognized

as an unmistakable identification with the Communist Party—conse-
quently, when the American edition of the volume was published, this
letter was simply omitted.

'

The Daily worker on April 12, 1953, extolled the Rosenbergs in
the following words, “Behind bars, they have proven themselves more

P
owerful than guns and lies”; and on June 8, 1953, the Commimist
^ty chairman, William Z. Foster, paid an even more succinct

tribute: “The Rosenbergs are responding magnificently.”

METHODS OF THE COMMITTEE

There were apparently no limits to the depths into which the
Roscmberg Committee was prepared to descend in its efforts to procure
legitimate support for its sordid propaganda. The Committee eave
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erest distribution to a purported demand for clemenc3r by Rabbi
Abba Hillel SUver, one of tne foremost leaders of American Jewry.
Dr. Silver, unlike many whose names bad been used fraudulently,

took the trouble to set forth the facts. In a Letter to the Editor of

the Washington, D. C., Evening Star, Dr. Silver wrote:
•

1 understand that an adTertlsement appeared In your paper sponsored by the
Emergency Committee of the Arts and i^ofesslons, widen canned an excerpt
f^om a letter which I wrote In connection with an appeal for clemency for the
Rosenborgs. This letter (written October 23 to Emanuel Bloch, attorney for

the Rosenborgs) was to be submitted for court use or executive use In the
clemency appeal. It was not to be used In connection with a public agitation.

Under date of December 18, 1952, 1 wrote to the chairman of the Emergency
Committee of the Arts and ^ofesslons. Dr. Clemens J. France, stating:

Ttmt that I cannot permit the use of my name as a sponsor for a plea for clem-
for the Rosenborgs which Is to appear as a full-page advertisement." In
of that, my expressed wishes were Ignored, and only an extract of the

Imer (to Mr. Bloch) was published In the advertisement which might mislead
people as to my true position in the matter.

I am, therefore, indosing my letter in full and I trust that you will find space
li| your valued newspaper to publish it

- The full text of the letter, only the second paragraph of which had
been used in the advertisement, was as follows:

My Dear Mr. Bloch: Permit me to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
October 17. I have accented the verdict of the courts In their conviction of the
Rosenbergs for violating the espionage laws of our country. The crime of which
they have been found guilty Is a heinous one, and 1 find no sympathy In my
hel^ for men and women who betray their country. I was especially resentful
of the effort that was made to drag in the issue of anti-Semidsm in this most
unfortunate affair.

However, I believe that the death sentence which has been Imposed Is unprec-
edented In the legal annals of our country as a punishment for espionage in
peacetime. 1 believe that our country Is strong and great hearted enough to
be merdfhl. Should, therefore, an appeal be made to the court or to the l^esi-
dent of the United States for clemency and for commutation of the death sentence,
1 am prepared to add my name to such a plea.

' 1 do not wish any publicity to be given by you to this letter of mine or to my
poeldoB In the matter. I wish It to be held confidential except for court or
nsaaldentlal use*

Very sincerely yours,

Abba Hillel Silver.

Thp Washington Evening Star itself, which had been reproved by
many of its readers for carrying Rosenbei^ propaganda advertise-
ments, mt a taste of the National Committee technioues when one
of the white House pickets appeared with a sign proclaiming, ‘The
Washington Star Defends the Right to Clemency: Commute the
Rosenberg Death Sentences/’ In an angry editorial, the newspaper
declared tnat the basis for this was apparently an editorial explaining
that the^ newspaper had accepted advertisements from the Com-
mittee^ “in the belief that they represent an expression , of the right
of petition.” “There is no such thing as a right to clemency:” the
Star noted angrily, “and this newspaper has not undertaken to defend
such a none:dstent right.”
The most cynical disclosure of these methods came from Emily

Alman after the Rosenbergs had been executed. In a vicious sneer
at the customs of orthodox Jewry, Mrs. Alman stated: “We showed
that we could learn to put on a bat to get the support of a rabbi.”
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THE PEAK OF THE CAMPAIGN

The final frenzied days of the campaign be^an on May 26, 1953,
when the Supreme Court refused for the third time to review the case,
and vacated the stay granted by the Court of Appeals on February 17.
In support of its request for review, the Rosenberg defense had filed

two siipnorting petitions, one from the National Lawyers Guild, the
legal bulwark of the Communist Party, and the other the Amicus
Brief containing 20,000 of the 100,000 signatures which the Com-
mittee had originally aspred to collect. This was submitted by
Royal W. France of New York, a self-styled civil liberties attorney.
Two days later the Daily Worker announced that the Conunittee was
circulating a new clemency petition—this one addressed to President
Eisenhower.
On May 26 Jud^e Kaufman set a new date for the execution, and a

few days later Umted States Marshal William A. Carroll announced
that the exact time would be 11 P. M. on June 18.

On Jime 3 Rosenbe^ conunittees in a dozen countries and through-
out America were rai8in|^ their activities to the fullest pitch. Fmly
40 American cities had citywide organizations, more than a half dozen
of them with full-time offices and staff. In metropolitan centers, such
as New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles, there were numerous sub-
conunitte^. In New York the locw conunittee built a “clemency
float” which crisscrossed the city’s streets until the execution. Xs
many as five open-air meetings a d^ were held in halls and on street

comers in various section^ of New York—with permits, incidentally;,

freely panted by the Police Dep^tment.
The National Committee set aside June 6 and 7 as an “international

weekend of prayer in synagogues and churches.” A “Zero Hour
Clemmcy Rwy” was announced by Prof. Ephraim Cross, chairman
of the New York Committee, for June 11, 1953, at Union Square.
The frenetic pace of the activities can be seen in the following schedule
for New York from June 3 to June 12:

NEW YORK COMMITTEE FOR CLEBfENCY FOR THE ROSENBERGS
1060 Sixth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

N. Y. Action Calendar

Wednesday, June 3:
Roving Picket line, Main St, Flushing, 2 p. m. (under big clock).

Washington Lobby to visit Congressmen.
Distribution at Industrial Plants in all boroughs.

Thursday, June 4;
Washington Lobby to visit all Congressmen.
Clemency Rally In Fur Market, 29th St. and 7th Ave., 12 p. m.
Clemency Caravan in Bronx, 12 to 6 p. m.

Friday, June 5: Clemency Caravan In Queens, 4 to 10 p. m.
Saturday, June S:

CLEMENCY MOTORCADE. Care meet at 9 a. m. sharp at lOSO Sixth
Ave.

Clemency Rally In Amalgamated Market, 16th St. and 5th Avenue.
Clemency Caravan In Nassau, 1 to 6 p. m.
Clemency Caravan In Brooklyn, 1 to 10 p. m.
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SatnrdsT and Sandaj, Jane 6 and 7s
Interfaith Prayer Day for the ROSENBBRGS.
Weekend of Prayers (AU aynagognes and churches to be reached in advance
by neighborhoods).

Beaches and Ball Games to be covered by the boroughs.

Mondayt June S: Clemency Caravan in Brooklyn, 1:30 to 10 p. m.

Wednesday, June 10:
Distributive TVadei Clemency Rally, 9th St and Broadway, 0 P* nu
Clemency Caravan in Manhattan, 7 to 9 p. m.
Clemency Rally In Garment Market, 36th St. and 8th Ave., 12:30 p. m*

THURSDAY, JUNE lit CLEMENCY RALLY IN UNION SQUARE, g TO 7
p. m. AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME CAN SAVE THEIR UVES.

Saturday, June 12: Street corner meetings, distributions, petitions in all com-
mnnlnes

A[DAY, JUNE 14: CLEMENCY TRAIN TO WASHINGTON, D. C., B A O
^0klLR<^PRILROAD 8:30 a. m. on JERSEY SIDE. $12 round trip.

The UNION SQUARE RALLY and the CLEMENCY TRAIN are the major
actions which should be publicised at ALL meetings. Every community should
make special guarantees to reach the leaders of every wganisadou, big and little,

and urge their personal participation. Orgaplze Telephone Brigades, distribute
special announcements; visit your neighbors. Workers should be encouraged
to bring their friends directly from their shops and offices.

ABOVE ALL—KEEP THOSE WIRES GOING OUT TO PRESIDENT EISEN-
HOWER. YOUR WORK CAN KEEP THE ROSENBERGS AUVEI

^
On June 12 the Communist Party issued a statement, prominentlv

displayed on the front page of the Daily Worker

^

exhorting the faithful:

**Into the fight to Save the Rosenbergs'*

—

Day and night activity can stUl save the lives of the Rosenbergs, the National
Committee of the Communist Party declared yesterday.
We earnestly appeal to every progressive, to every member of working class

and people’s organizations, to view It as his most sacred of all obligations in these
hours to plunge Billy Into the peoples fight to save the Rosenbergs. No other
dnfr or task can be higher than this between now and June 18.

Here Is what you can do without delay

:

1. Wire or write personally to President Eisenhower urging commutation
of the death sentence.

2. Collect signatures for such appeals in your neighborhood, apartment

•onse, shop, office, retaU stores, and streets. Phone friends and neighbors
nd ask them to Join the clemency plea.

3.

Ask your follow tradeunlon members and union offidals to urge
fSsenhower to grant commutation of the death penalty.

4.

Organize delegations of your neighbors, ministers, union members,
and leaders to visit Congressmen, State and dty offidds asking them to
memorialize the President to reverse the death sentence.

5.

Support and help organize all demonstrations, picket lines, and com-
mittees engaged in fighting for clemency.

To save the Rosenbergs is to help save our country, America, from ininstice,
anti-Semitism, and the plots of those who would spread hysteria, repression and
fear in the U. S.

,

' National Committee,
Communist Party, U. S. A.

- . , v', . .
. WUlIam Z. Poster.

Elizabeth Gurley Rynn.
Pettis Perry.

On June 14, the Committee restored its picket lines around the
“White House. One group of about 1,000 arrived by bus and auto,
followed bv 2,000 aboard two special ‘‘Oemency’* frains from New
York: Fifteen chartered buses took them to the White House.
Nearly 7,000 demonstrators were reported in the procession shuffling
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around the White House and the adjoining Treasuj^ and old State

Dmartment buildings, with the Rosenberg children in their midst.

The demonstration was directed by Kothenberg who—^in pro-

nounced contrast to the accommodations then being enjoyed by the

Rosenborgs—st^ed at Washington's plush Statler Hotel. Alman,
Schneider, and Brainin acted as field heutenants. Kothenberg tried

to rent a place for a rally, but was turned down by the only three large

enough. Headquarters were set up at Inspiration House at 1867
Kalorama Road.

j Most of the demonstrators left that night; they were succeeded by
other groups in the following days, including two full trainloads on
June 18.

THE FINAL DAYS

~ ^^June 16. the Supreme Court refused again to review the case
and adjoumea for its summer recess. Before the Justices left the
courtroom, however, John H. Finerty, once attorney for Tom Mooney
and Sacco and Vanzetti and associated with Bloch as defense counsel,

asked permission to file a writ of habeas' corpus which contended that
the Rosenbergs were being detained illegally. If granted, it would
have released them from prison. Joined with Finerty in this move
were Prof. Malcolin Sharp, professor of law at the University of

Chici^o and adviser to the imiversity Communist dub, and Gloria
Agrin, an associate of Bloch. At the same time, two other lawyers,
Danid Marshall of Los Angeles and Fyke Farmer of Tennessee,
presented a petition daiming that the Espionage Act of 1917, under
which the Rosenbergs hacT been prosecuted and sentenced, had
been superseded by section 10 of tne Atomic Energy Act. of 1946.

;
The 1946 act provided that the death penalty or life imprisonmentmay
/be imposed only upon the recommendation of the jury and only in
CBses where the offense was committed with the intent to injure the
United States. The Espionage Act did not have the requirement
of jury recommendation and provided for imposition of the death
sei^j^ where the offense was committed either with intent to injure
thdH|kited States or for the advantage of a foreign nation. The
defenaanto could not have been prosecuted under the 1946 act for the
very obvious reason that this was not in effect at the time the
conspiracy began.
Althou^ described as '^interlopers" in the case, Farmer and

Marshall nad been secretly working with the Rosenberg Committee
in preparing this final legal step. Publicly the Committee attempted
to foster the belief that they were intervening on their own initiative

as some kind of knights-errant of justice. Actual^, the Committee
had begun to pay their expenses as far back as May. Technically,
the two attorneys represented one Irwin (Isidore) Edehnan, a Los
Angeles Communist,^ who described himself for purposes of the legal
step as "the next friend of the Rosenbergs." The Chicago Tribune
Pr^ Service on June 17, 1953, reported that Edelman admitted being
a former Communist Pariy member and was still a Communist "in his
thinking"; further, that ne had been arrested 12 to 15 times as a
"beggar" and "a dissolute vagrant." Bom in Vitebsk, Russia,
Edemian had come to the United States in 1910 and had been natural-
ized in New York, where he was employed as a story analyst in a WPA
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theater project. He joined the Communist Party in 1936 and
remained active in it in New York and in Phoenix, Ariz., until 1947,
when he was expelled as a result of a dispute over Party tactics. He
joined the Los Angeles Rosenberg Committee almost as soon as it was
organized but was expelled by that group in November 1952, after

publishing a pamphlet entitled "Freedom’s Electrocution," in which
he criticized the Rosenbergs’ attorneys for their conduct of the
defense.

As an attorney for a Nebraskan draft dodger, Farmer had gained
some notoriety by challenging the validity of drafting soldiers for

Korea. He read Edelman’s pamphlet and began corresponding
with him, outlining various legal steps which he believed might stifi

be undertaken in behalf of tne spies. Edelman said he discussed
Farmer’s proposals with Marshall^ former vice president of the
Communist National Lawyers Guild and active participant in a
number of Commimist enterprises. Marshall then took up the
matter with Farmer dirwtly.
Supreme Court Justice Douglas spent 12 hours studying the 2

petitions. He rejected Finerty’s, but decided there might be merit in

the one submitted by Farmer and Marshall. On the following day,
June 17, he ordered a stay of execution and provoked a furore. Al-
though the Court had recessed. Chief Justice Vinson, at the urging of

Attorney General BroWnell, that same night summoned a special ses-

sion of the Court to consider Douglas’ action. The Court met on
June 18, the day the Rosenbergs were to die. After hearing the argu-
ments of the attorneys, the Justices retired to deliberate. A throng,
estimated as the largest in the history of the tribunal, waited tensely

for the decision. At 6:29 p. m.. Justice Burton reentered the court-'

room and announced a recess until the following day. The Rosenbergs
had wrested still another measure of life.

"A carnival air," the Washington Times Herald reported, pervaded
the Mall, where Rosenberg demonstrators awaited the Supreme
Court decision. Women brought out lunches, children scampered
about in their underwear and others in the party drank pop and
consumed ice cream bars. Over a lou^peaker mounted on a taxi,

Rothenberg told the gathering that their presence was a "ve^ fine,

warm, human gesture." Earher, various groups had gone to Capitol
Hill to plead their case with various Senators.
Committee leaders sat on a small speakers' stand decorated with

American flags fluttering over crude sketches of the Rosenbergs.,

Most of the participants sprawled on the ground sunning their legs,

sleeping in the shade, knitting, playing chess or checkers. Childran
played catch and tag on the grass. "We will sit here together soberly
to await the Court’s decision," Rothenberg announced.
While the Court deliberated, William Z. Foster (Communist Party

chairman) fired off a venomous telegram to President Eisenhower;

Vast multitudes of people in this country and throuahout the world are de-
manding clemency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. Obviously this couple have
been convicted on the basis of perjured testimony. They did not have a fair

trial In courts which worked in an atmosphere of war hysteria and pro-Fascist
Intimidation. The Rosenbergs are the victims of a frameup. * *
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Mr. President, are you gdng to yield to the aggresslTe pressure of tha anti*
Semites, Negro haters, redbalters and Fasdst^like warmongers? * * *

The execution of the Rosenborgs would be a sarage political crime. « ^ 0

Already untold millions of people, alarmed by the huge military establishment
and aggressive foreign policies of the United States Government ^ * have
come to fear the United States as bearing a sinister threat of fascism and a new
world war. •

Time and again the record of our country has been besmirched by political

murders, carried through by the courts and the Government. * * *

Now it is proposed to add the Rosenbergs to the long list of framenp victimi
of political savagery. * * *

The Rosenbergs themselves submitted a final piece of bombast to

the President in their own behalf—the real purpose of which could be
discerned from its simultaneous publication on the front page of the
Daily Worker,

We appealed to you once before. Our sentences, we declared there, violated
truth and the instincts of clvUized humanity*
We told you the truth. We are innocent.
We now again solemnly declare our Innocence.
The guUt In this case, if we die, wUi be America’s* The shame, if we die,

will dishonor this generation, and pervade history until future Americans re*
capture the heritage of truth, justice, and equality before the law. Our case has
made new precedents in the law of this land—evU precedents, unjust. Inhuman,
and with not even that concern for human life shown the protection of the rights

of property. * *
* * * the Supreme Court has Just denied us a stay of execution. * * * And

yet, unheard of in the annals of our law, 4 judges—4 of the most distinguished
members of that bench—had voted to let us live, at least long enough to vindi-
cate our rights before them.

Instead, our accusers torture us, in the face of death, with the guaranty of life

f<Hr the price of a confession of guilt. * * *

We refuse the iniquitous bargain even as perhaps the last few days of our
young lifes [sic] are slipping away, * * * We cannot besmirch our name by
bearing false witness to save ourselves. Do not dishonor America, Mr. Presi-
dent, by considering, as a condition of our right to survive, the delivery of a con-
fession of guilt of a crime we did not commit. * * *

You may not believe us, but the passage of even the few short months since
last we appealed to you, is confirming our prediction that, in the inexorable oper-
ation of time and conscience, the truth of our innocence would emerge. * * *

If you will not hear our voices, hear the voices of the world.
Hear the Pope; who spoke three times In the name of Christian compassion.

Hear the Cardinal in France who **ia passionately hoping’* that our lives be
spared In the name of ‘’charity and peace.” Listen to the pleas of 3,(MM) of our
l^otestant ministers beseeching in the name of God; the rabbis of ^ance, ‘Tn
the very name of our common ideal of justice and generosity.”
Hear the great and the humble: from Einstein, whose name is legend, to the

tyros In the laboratories of Manchester; from struggling students at Grenoble to
Oxford professors; from the world-famous movie directors of Rome to the bit

players of London; from the dock workers at liege to cotton spinners of India;
from the peasants of Itdy to the philosophers of teael; from Mauriac, the Nobel
literateur, to reporters in Mexico City; from the stenographers of Rotterdam to
the transport workers of En^and; from the auto workers of Detroit to the auto
workers of Paris; from Nexo of Denmark to Sequieros of Mexico; to Seghers of
Germany to Duhamel of France; from Australia to Argentina; from Uruguay to

Sweden, from Cuba to Canda to New Zealand.
Bead the tons of petitions, letters, postcards, stacked high in your filing rooms,

from the plain and gentle folk of our land. They marched before your door In

such numbers as never before, as have their brothers and sisters in London,
Paris, Melbourne, Buenos Aires, Ottawa, Rome. They ask you not to orphan
our two young boys. They ask brotherhood and peace to spare our lives.

Hear the great and humble for the sake of America.

At high noon on Jime 19, the Court reconvened to seal the Rosen-
bergs’ fate. A majority of six Justices ruled that the Atomic Energy
Act did not displace the Espionage Act of 1917 and that ^'this issue
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raised no doubta of such magnitude as to require further proceedinm/^
Justices Douglas, Black, and Frankfurter dissented. When at last

the issue was settled, the Rosenberg Committee prepared a beauti-

fully printed ei^t-page pamphlet with pictures of the three Justices

who oisamed with the majority’s final opinion. On the front cover

measure of justice? Three U. S. Supreme Court Justices reveal the
Rosenbergs did not have their day in court.” The opinion of the
other six Justices was, of course, not mentioned. The view of the
majority of the Court, like the view of the majority of the American
people, carried no weight whatsoever with the ‘^Rosenberg people.”

nour after the special session of the Supreme Court naa ad-
^bumed, the White House announced that the Resident had shut off

V|ne Rpsenbergs’ last hope

—

I am not unmindful of the fact that this case has aroused grave concern both
here and abroad in the minds of serious people, aside from considerations of law.

In this*connection, I can only say that, by Immeasurably increaring the chances
of atomic war, the Rosenbergs may have condemned to death tens of millions of
innocent people all over the world.
The eiecution of two human beings Is a grave matter. But even graver Is

the thought of the millions of dead whose deaths may be directly attributable to
what these spies have done;
When democracy’s enemies have been Judged guilty of a crime as horrible

as that of which the Rosenbergs were convicted; when legal processes of democ-
racy have been marshalled to their maximum strength to protect the lives of
convicted spi.es; when in their most solemn judgment the tribunals of the United
States have adjudged them guilty and the sentence Just, I will not intervene
in this matter.

THE LAST HOURS
i :

During the rest of the afternoon, the defense lawyers tried futilely

to persuade individual Justices to grant a further stay of execution.

When Bloch heard that the execution had been scheduled for 8 o’dock
that night, he roared to reporters waiting at the steps of the Supreme
Court Building, ”We are dealing with animals.” He tried to see the
jPresident but was turned away from the gates of the White House
Ry a guard who told him to telephone first for an appointment. When
he ined to enter a drugstore for this purpose, onti-Rosenberg pickets
prevented him from entering. On learning of the President’s state-

ment, Bloch declared, ”The actions of the Government of the United
Stat^ in this case reveal to the entire world that the people who are
running the Government are much more barbaric than the Nazis
when mey had power in Germany.”
Throughout the afternoon, groups of anti-Rosenberg Washing-

tonians, ultimately numbering more than 7,000, thronged Lafayette
Square, across the street from the Rosenberg pickets marching before
the WUte House. Police kept them apart by maintaining a heavy
flow of traffic aloi^ Pennsylvania Avenue, which separates me Square
and the White House grounds. When news of the execution was
heard over the radio of a passing taxicab, the anti-Rosenberg demon-
strators cheered their approval. Across the street, Mrs. Scmell read
a prepared statement denouncing the executions and the Govern-
ment. When die finished, the Rosenberg pidcets cast aside their

placards and the American flags they had &unted, and drifted away.
A terse notation by Washington police provides the most fitting

epitaph for the Rosenbergs and the campaign they inspired: ”The
fiafirs were taken to No. 3 Precinct as abandoned property.”

t'
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In New York, as the hour of the execution sped nearer a crowd of
'

5,000 januned Union Squ^e. Lacking a permit for a rally, they f

were shunted by police into adjoining 17th Street. The rally was
|

announced by the Rosenberg Ck>mmittee as a ”Prayer Meeting” but *

not a single prayer was uttered. Instead, the faithful listened to
[

brief addresses by Howard Fast, Leon St^us, Reverend Williamson.
[

William Patterson. Albert Kahn. Irving Stem, and Yuri Suhl; ana
[

Norma Aronson, tne Almans, ana Sarah Lichtenberg of the Commit- r

tee’s staff. “This is the hour of our country’s shame,” Fast told the
[

demonstrators. “We are here to proclaim that if the Rosenbergs die, t

it will be the most brutal murder ever committed in America,” •

declared Straus. “They are not spies,” cried Albert Kahn, “They E

I ^
are not traitors. It is those who want to kill them who are traitors

\

[

* to America.”
H At the hour of death, Norma Aronson breathlessly re^rted, “The ;

I
Rosenbergs are now in the execution chamber * * The rest was

j

K lost as someone cut off the loudspeakers. After the execution, the
'

I
demonstrators formed a procession stretching 10 blocks long and,

;

I
singing “Go Down Moses,” interspersed with shouts of “Long live

)

\’ the Rosenberg!”, proceeded through the Jewish section of New.j
York to KnickerbocKer Village where the Rosenbergs had lived and

!

I
spied. . i

f Abroad, the Communists unleashed an ot^v of violence and blood-

I

shed. Street fighting flared in the heart of raris. More than 1,000

;

persons were arrests and at least 1 rioter was shot and several

I policemen wounded as the demonstrators clashed with armed riot <

' squads. Several hundred demonstrators tried to march on the

heavily guarded American Embassy, but were held back by poUce
'

reinforcements. In London, a crowd rathered near the Prime Mini-
ster’s residence and sent up a ^an as Big Ben tolled the death hour.
As word came that the Roseimei^ were dead, thousands of demon-

,

strators shouted anti-American ^gans. Three hundred attended a

j

Communist “Rosenberg Memorial Meeting” in Hyde Park.^ The i

I

London Conununist DdMy Worker shrieked, “Murder!” in its biggest,

1 blackest headlines across page 1. ^

Italian police arrested 50 of a mob of demonstrators which massed
** ' ^ before the United States Eknbassy shouting, “Assassins! Assassins!”

: The Conununist-led trade unionifederation (CGIT) ordered a general
protest strike, but its only success was in Genoa where the streetcars >

I ^
sUmped and work in factories halted for about 10 minutes.

"
;

* in Vienna, 1,500 Austrian Communists marched through the
Soviet sector to the Allied Council Building, where they booed and

. whistled. In Trieste, the Daily Worker reported, demonstrators
‘

;

painted anti-American slogans on streets and walls and picketed

f places frequented by American occupation troops.

f BURIAL AND AFTERMATH
i

Even death, however, did not end the Rosenbergs’ usefi^ess tO:

those whom they had so loyally served in their lifetime; nor did death
give them a final dignity. At the funeral home, the Rosenberg Com-

[
mittee established “an honor guard” holding four American flags

at the bead and foot of the caskets. As the services began, a mob of

I

some 10,000 sympathizers and morbiddy curious outside the chapel

)

\



(Photo oourtooy of the Associated PressO

With Julius and Ethel Rosenberg only an hour away from their scheduled ezeeii*
tion at Sing Sing Prison^ ^mpathisers for the convicted atom spies jam East
17th Street in York City to stage a demonstration. This view was made

.

on 17th Street looking westward toward Fifth Avenue
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abri^ed and wept and eometimee lawSed. ' It wss one of tile stimmat^s
most sweltering days, and some oouj^es appeared in bathing suite and
.shorts.

Rabbi Cronbach officiated at the rites. *^he whole world/*
he assured the mourners, “will pronounce Ethel and Julius Bosenbeig
innocent.*’ The crowd jamming the funeral parlor hissed when
Cronbach tried to excuse the Government and ask^, “Let us give
them credit for this much: They did what they thought rum.

I [of tih

lians I

many centuries. They must be proud
uid Julius Rosenberg—they will remember at all times that Elthri and
Julius Rosenberg went to death in the most honorable manner.’’ One
who would not be able to carry on the name, though this was undw-
standably not mentioned by Brainin, was Julius’ father, whose death
a few years before was precipitated to a large d^ree by Julius’ repudia-
tion of God, parents, and nation.
Bloch turned the ceremony to political diatribe: “We must dedi-

cate ourselves to the greatest fight in our country’s history, the
fight to resist fascism. This was the face of naziam that killed the

f Rosenbergs’’

—

59

They hare provided an insidratlon to millions thronghont tke world. * * *

Tbe people of Amerlea shonld know—^Jnst as the rest of the world knows—that
America today, by vlrtne of the execution of the Rosenbergs, is living beneath
the heel of a military dictatorship garbed in civilian attire.

Bloch said he laid “their murder at the door of Prerident Eisen-
hower, Attorney General Brownell, and J. Ec^ar Hoover * * *.

They did not pull the switch but they were the ones who directed
the one who pulled the switch’’

—

Let the records show that the Rosenbergs received no Jnstiee.
Two very dmple, sweet, tender, intelligent and cnltored people have been

killed. * • •

The men who are mnnlng onr conbtry have no hearts—^their hearts are of
stone—they have hard minds, hard eyes, they have the seals of murderers,
and this was an act ofcold and deliberate mnrdw.

The procession to the cemetery consisted of three dbartered buses,
two hearses, and two flower cars, spearheading a caravan of auto-
mobiles, buses, trucks, and ev^ motorcycles strung out over a
10-mile span of highway. The wail of police sirens rent the calm
of the cemetery as New York State Troopers, with drawn guns, held
off a threatens riot by some of the s^pathizers in the procession.
“A howling, savagely angry crowd of Rosenberg s^patmzers,’’ one
news service reports, “stormed tbe police barricade after State
troop^ blocked off the road to the burial ground. Thousands of
cars jammed the intersection and roads for miles beyond. One
policeman arrested a demonstrator and a crowd smged around l^iTn .

and ripped the man away. The officer drew a blac^^k and that was
snatch^ away, too.’’ Reinforcements arrived and forced the crowd
to scatter.

^
Many discovered a back road to the cemetery and were

able to arrive just as the caskets were being lowered.
At the graveside, W. E. B. DuBois read the twenty-third Psalm.

Yuri Suhl and Rev. Glendm Partridge, a Presbyterian minister
from Montreal, delivered brief farewell remarlm. hto. Emily Alman

eesis—B8—

s
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^kdg^i will give them all our love and we will cany on their

Tlie significance of these events was well described by Inter*

national News S^vice correspondent Bob Considine:

A showr fUnersl and a graredde monament were planned Satnrdaj as the
llrat apparent morea to carve **martyr niches” for Ethel and Jnlins Rosenberg
as latter day counterparts of NEcola Sacco and Bartomoleo Vanzetti, * * *

The pattern in the Rosenberg case was set unquestionably by the Kremlin
the day It was assured—apparently by ranking Communists close to the Rosen-
bergs—that they welcomed the role of ‘*red martyrs.” From the moment the
Kremlin pronounced them ”8afe»” the couple was led slowly but surely along
the path of communism’s type of immortality.

. The day following the burial, the DaUy Worker devoted a total of

seven pages—almost its entire issue—to accounts of the execution and
tM||uneral. The front page was ringed by a black border. Thick,
hiBc type proclaimed:

^ FIFTY THOUSAND PAY FINAL TRIBUTE TO MARTYRS
V‘1'

'Their names shall be vindicated.'

The headlines of the various articles disclose the essence of their

contents:

Dissents of Douglas and Black Expose Guilt of High Court

At the Gutee of Sing Sing

^ I
As the Sabbath Began

Thousands nedge at Union Square: They ShaU Not Have Died in Vain

pother article declared, ^'Soviet Newspapers Denounce Shameful
Crime Against Mankind’’ and quoted the comments of Izveatia on ^e
^'eternal disgrace” of the Rosenberg execution:

The father and mother of two children, as innocent as their orphan children*
were executed only so that the terrible wave of anti4ntellectualism of war hys-
to^^»uld continue to roll over the world. It is a shameful crime against

^Re Communist line was most clearly revealed in an editorial

^titled:

‘THEIR NOBILITY WILL TRIUMPH”
. ‘M .

• -

The men who killed Ethel and Julius Rosenberg think they are finished with
this innocent Jewish couple whom they have cynically blamed for the criminal
daughter In Korea, and on whom ISsenhower now dares to blame the future
atoimc war which he wants ns to think is "Inevitable.”
But never were frightened and desperate politicians more mistaken! Six

years after they murdered John Brown, his executioners heard all America and
the world singing his triumphant epitaph:
"John Brown’s body lies a-moldering in the grave
But his soul goes marching on!”
That is how it is with Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.
In murdering the Rosenbergs, against whom there was not a single shred of

evidence except the bought perjury of one single FBI-terrorized stoolpigeon, the
Elsenhower government not only drags the name of America In the mud, but
also kills what few Illusions might still remain in the world about its real nature.
The Rosenbergs were killed in an atmosphere of a Southern lynch town.

The legal farce was a cover-up for a prearranged lynching. The Jury was terror-
ized. The witnesses were perjured. The press and prosecution howled for
blood. The Supreme Court did not have the decency or the courage to look
at the original trial record, or at the new documentary evidence which unmasked

t

V . . }

<?.

(
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the biggest fake in our judicial history. But the world speaks its admiration ^

for this humble and obscure couple whose souls were as pure as their executioners I
were vile. i

This humble couple aroused the sympathy of the world because, with the ^

rarest of moral courage and purity, they simply would not buy their personal i
safety by betraying America to a police-dictated lie! They would not buy the
"lie-or-dle” proposition with which the Washington police tortured them in the I
death cell for two whole years even up to the last nUnute as they went to their r
deaths. History will surely vindicate them as the noblest of Innocent human r

beings.
[,

The fight to establish the Innocence of the Rosenbergs is just beginning.
"Their soul goes marching on.” Their martyrdom will spur new people’s ^

smuggles against political frameups, against police-state thought control, against -
the McCarthyite brutes who seek to shed the blood of the American people and f
the blood of all humanity. The truth about this new and more terrible Dreyfus tCase must be carried into every home, every union, every church, every American
conscience! i

The Rosenbergs have not died in vain. This Is the pledge of every decent !human being in America today.
[

The front page of the Doily Worker of June 23 carried the following
statement of the Communist Party:

\

ETHEL AND JUUUS ROSENBERG WERE HEROES IN THE BATTLE FOR ?

DEMOCRACY

Terming the execution a ”brutal act of fascist violence by desperate
rulers, the statement of the Conununist Party, signed by ViMllmnri
Z. Foster, Pettis Perry, and Elizabeth Gurley Flynn declared:

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were brutally murdered in an act of fascist violence
by a ruling class that is desperate, in the face of the rising forces of peace and
demovacy. The murderers of the Rosenbergs hoped they could Intimidate the
flight for peace and democracy by hurling into Its face the murdered bodies of
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. But these rulers, who try to cover with brutality
and arrogance their fear of the peoples of America and the world, were never
more mistaken.
The Rosenbergs died innocent—heroes of democracy. They gave to America

and to the world an example of heroism and self-sacrificing patriotism which
tore the mask off the vile frameup concocted against them personally, and against
the American people as a whole.
What the FBI political police, the Truman administration, and then the Eisen-

hower-Brownell leadership had demanded of them, and of Morton Sobell whom
they buried in jail for 30 years, that they help open the gates to fascism, to anti-
labor, anti-Communist, anti-Semitic violence In the United States,

u
officials in Government, especially the department of frameup headed

oy J. Edgar Hoover, plotted to force the humble Jewish couple to betray democ-
racy by "fingering” the progressive and Marxist movement as an "espionage
conspiracy.”
Th^ had hoped to force this innocent couple to commit this perjury in m^der

iMi the hatred of the American people for the Korean war, for the entire "in-
evitable atomic war” line of the atom bomb maniacs should be directed in

against the working class vanguard, the Communists, the Negro
and Jewish people, the labor and progressive forces generally.

frame the Rosenbergs on the basis of a fantasy created by
the FBI in a deal with a frightened and chronic liar was a political plot to assist in
advancing the McCarthyite pro-Fascist reign of fear In the United States, to
brutalize the population, and get It to accept the further fascination of the United
States without resistance.
The Rosenberg case became the focus of the entire world’s hatred of Washing-

ton’s war policies, of the hatred and resistance to the effort to McCarthyize
America In the image of the Swastika. Though foully murdered by the l^sen-
hower-Brownell-J. Edgar Hoover forces, in an atmosphere of McCarthyism, the
Rosenbergs succeeded in unmasking the plot before the eyes of literally the
majority of mankind. Though dead, they live on, growing more powerful every
minute as the world camp of peace and democracy refuses to let their murderers
get away with their conspiracy.
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Tfce ia now for a» Amorienn* nol to falter In the fue of tUs challenge* but

to^e iM^aUon from the courage of these two ^MoUe Americans who would

notrire thWew haters and the war plotters what they wanted. It Is up to us

to aee the lessons of the Rosenberg case and to act on theml .

*r The truth about the “why and wherefores’* of the frameup murt be brought

to the labor morement which should be shown that behind the Rosenbe^ trameup

mood thcTwwrst enemies of all labor; that If the Rpsenbergs could be framed

“aBsnleB.’^Sen any labor leader or militant worker imn be framed by the same

forces on trumped*up charges of any kind. The Rosenberg case ^Uke the

Sacco-Vanaettl and Mooney and later casesr—Is a labor ease.

2 To worn the labor morement and the people as a whole that ^mnd the

R^nb^r^ “spy how” new atUeks are being plotted against the rights and

Uring conditions of the people* and to help orgamze uidted resistance to stem the

****#.
*To"cxplS’n that the Rosenberg fight helped to bring Into h^ng a ®£Wt ®f

resistance to McCarthyIsm which can be buUt on and expanded; ‘I**

heroism will Inspire more and more Americans as the truth becomes

^^Wo^show'that the Rosenberg fight merges^th the ^
Korean war, of the suicidal foreim policies ot Washington* and

‘•‘f
‘ ‘®

expose the criminals behind the Rosenberg frameup is a rital.part of th® ^®c®

anddemoeracy battles* just as the fight for Dreyfus In France was a fight for

French democracy against militarism and war.
, ^

. The pro-Fasdst forces will try In their hatred of the growing forces of peace

and democracy to spread more anti-Semitism, more Tlojence, more

But the road before them is far from a clear one. On the contrary, they have

roused new resistance by their barbarous crime.

Completely absent from the pronouncements of the Daily Worker

and the Communist Party on the subject of justice was any mention

of one WUli Goettling, slain by Soviet executioners for olaymg a

leading role in the East German revolt agamst the Kranhn. The

Washmgton Sunday Star summed this up well on June 21, 196d, tne

day the Rosenbergs were buried:

The contrast between the death of Willi Goettling and that of Julius and Ethel

Rosonbcrg last wcM0k was little less than startling.
• j n

The hapless German was led to a wall and soon lay dead beneath a hail of

Basdan billets. For him there was no trial, no involved legal maneuvers, no

MintTu^ers no aooeals to the Chief of State for executive clemency, no weU-

heeled a^ vociferous^‘Committees to Secure Justice In the Goettling Gjme.

i^the Rosenbergs there were all of these ?®^
l^jHkiindoym Friday In expiation of a crime the trial judge had called worse

*tot to the nature of things* Wffll GoettUng wfll be forgotten except by a few*

while the Rosenbergs will join Sacco and Vanzettl, Karl Llebknecht and Ross

l^xemburg In the weird haglology of left-wing martyrs.

The reaction of the faithful, who raised their voices for ^e Rosen-

bergs, erooses best the brutw, lying d^rayil^ of those who leap to

do the Kremlin's every bidding. ¥ot WiUi (joetthng^as for all the

other victims of Soviet justice—they uttered not a single word.

neeiea a

tha^mui

i

. 4 ..

}

. THE LOCAL AUXIUARIES

The program of the National Committee was translated into public
activity across the countiy by a network of local organizations.
At the peak of the campaign, these numbered more than 40. The
national organization tried to foster a belief that these were ^'inde-

pendent” and *‘spontaneously" estabhshed, but in reality they were
completely controlled W national headquarters and, in many in-

stances, directly by the Uommunist Party. The investigations by the
Committee on Un-Ajnerican Activities have disclosed that in virtually
every area the Rosenberg campaign was initiated and conducted by
members of the Communist Party.

Organizers from the National Committee traveled from coast to
coast to aid the local units in raising funds, disseminating propaganda,
and arousing public support for the various activities that the cam-
paign embraced. In addition, the National Committee paid the
entire salary of a full-time worker in Chicago, and paid part of the
salaries of workers in Boston, Washington, Philaddphia, and New
Jersey.

Rosenberg activities in the New York area were conducted simul-
tweously by the National and the New York Committees with the
aid of more than a dozen field units—the Rosenberg Committee of
the Bronx; the Manhattan Clemency Committee; the Brooklyn
Committee; the East Meadow and Westbury Rosenberg Committee;
the North Westchester Rosenberg Committee^* the Queens Rosenberg
Committee; the Hempstead Rosenbe^ Comimttee; uie Five Towns

—

Far Rockaway Committee; the Merrick and Valley Stream Rosenberg
Committees; the Rosljm and Great Neck Rosenberg Committees;
the West Side Rosenberg Committee; the South Wes^ester Rosen-
berg Committee, comprising Yonkers, New Rochelle, Mamaroneck,
White Plains, and Rye.
The two most active of these were the Manhattan Committee which

concentrated on the predominantly Jewish immigrant sections of the
city, and the Bronx group. On one day alone, October 11, 1952, the
Bronx organization, of wmch Joseph Gingold was chairman, scheduled
9 street-corner meetings between 11 a. m. and 5 p. m.
At Brooklyn College, a campus Rosenberg Committee solicited

support among the student body. A request for clemency appeals
WBs signed by Joan Borowitz, Sabina Goldberg, Howard Goldfinger,
Mike Goldstein, Sevmour Jacobs, Harriet Katz, Marion Levine,
Phyllis Markowitz, Bianca Morehead, Lorraine Rubak, Ray Stoller-

man, and Herb Wasserman.
In some areas, Rosenberg activities were carried on without an

apparent formal oiganization. In Minneapolis, for example, authori-
ties reported that uterature bearing the National Committee’s label

had been dbtributed with a note that local contributions should be
sent to one Michael H. Baker. In Denver, the Daily Worker reported
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that the Veiy ReTerend Deaa Paul Roberts of St. Johns Cathedral
RQii an attorneyi Philip Hornbein, had sent out several htindred

letters onliftiHnp support for clemency appeals. A “Washington Com*
mittee for Ju^ce in the Rosenberg Case" was reported by the Daily
Worker on February 6, 1953, as having scheduled a “Clemency Float"
for ^play through downto^ Seattle.

The major citywide oiganizations were these:

BOSTON
'

f
*

*
•

in Boston, the Communist Party itsdf initiated Rosenbeig activi-

ties. James W. Olatis, an FBI undercover Communist Party member
in Boston, testified in his appearance before this Committee that, as
th^jesult of discussions at Communist Party meetings in Boston,
R^^beig headquarters were established at the home of Herman
Tamsky—the re^ar meeting place of the East Boston section of the
Communist Party to which Olatis belonged. Olatis identified both
Tamsky and his wife, Florence, as Communist Party members.
Tamsky was chairman of the Boston Rosenbeig organization; Sue

Kontz was secretary. Her husband, Philip Eoritz, was chairman of

the Boston Civil Rights Congress. Olatis identified both Sue and
Philip as Communist Party members. As head of the Civil Rights
Congress, Olatis testified, Eoritz was subject to direct discipline of

party.
A former organizer for various Communist-dominated unions in the

South, Eoritz had served a prison term in North Carolina resulting

horn violence during a strike of the Food and Tobacco Workers Local
22 in Winston-Salem^f which he was director.

Both Sue and Phil Eoritz were on the payroU of the National Rosen-
berg Committee. An entry on April 20, 1953, listing a payment of

$53.14 to Phil Eoritz “for a trip to Boston" indicates that Eoritz was
emidoyed in llie New York office. Were he in Boston regularly at that

time, the wording logicaQy would have read “trip from Boston."
: Sbrnpenaed as witnesses before this committee, Tamsky and Eoritz

to give any information regarding the Rosenberg organization

or iS&r own activities as Communist Party members.
Other Communists named by Glatis as active in the Rosenbeig

organization were Herbert Zimmerman, then educational director of

the Massachusetts Communist Party, and Edith Abber, both indicted
by the State of Massadiusetts for sedition; and Sid Ravden. Another
of the Rosenbeig leaders in Boston has been identified as Dirk J.

Struik, who was suspended from the faculty of Massachusetts Institute

of Tecnnology after his indictment for subversive activities.
-

Glatis himself had been assigned to Rosenberg work by Ann
Burlak, amember of the) National Committee of the Communist Party
and top-ranking oflicial of the New England and Boston Communist
apparatus. The specific purposes of the Boston organization, Glatis
stated, were: “First, the securing of financial assistance, or securing
funds lor the Communist Party, and, secondly, there was the necessity
of using this particular issue on a basis of propagandizing the fact
that one of the reasons why the Rosenbergs were being executed was
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•

I

because they were Jewish. In other words, giving them a founds- »

tional basis for preacl^g there was anti-Semitism in the United States
; |

and, third, and most important to the Communist Party, was the fact ;

that there were anti-Semitic programs taking place within the Soviet
\

Union"— 1

* * * It Is necessarr to preach what Is taking place In someone else’s backrard I
to smokescreen what is taking place in ponr own rard, anch as In the case of the ’

programs taking place within the Soriet Union.
* * * In other words, the fact that there were anti-Semitic purges taking place
within the Soviet Union just about that time, of necessity, the party would preach i

that there was anti-Semitism In the United States, and one of the reasons they
;

wanted to have this Issue was the Rosenberg case Itself, and one of the reasons
[

why they were being executed was because they were Jewish, and this was another
t

phase of the anti-Semitism or anti-Semitic activity taking place In the United }

States.
j.

Glatis also explained the general purposes of front groups such as the i

Rosenberg Committee:
[
t

The front group Itself serves basic purposes of recruiting grounds for new mem* 1

bers, such as my own case, and I first became a member of a ^nt group such as
|

the QvU Rights Congress, which eventually brought me Into the Communist
Party. It also serves as a proving ground for new members of the Communist
Party, such as again In my own case where 1 was sent back into a front group to
work after becoming a member of the Communist Party. As I pointed out before,
it also serves the purpose of using them as a springboard for Communist Party
propaganda. Very important also. It serves as a basis of financially assisting the
Communist Party, in that a great deal of money that comes Into the front group
necessarily goes to the Communist Party as such since the front group is set up
by the Communist Party.

Glatis recounted that '^tbe same group of party members” would
appear at the meetings of the various front organizations:

Mr. Tatenneb. In these groups that you call Communist-front groups, was the
leadership Communist Party leadership?
Mr. Glatis. To a great extent; yes.
Mr. Tavenner. Through this interlocking system of prominent Communist

Party individuals in leadership In these organizations was the Communist Party
able to inflaence and direct the work of these groups?
Mr. Glatis. There is no question about It sir * * * Ann Burlak told me at

the time that they were going to replace the chairman of the Civil Rights
Congress.
Now, the reason I make that point is that here Is a functionary of the Communist

Party telling me that the chairman will be replaced, and the chairman of a seem*
IngJy innocent organization, as they profess to be, having no connection with the
Communist Party, was going to be replaced.
Mr. Tavenner. Were you, as a member of these various front organizations,

subject to the directions and control of the Communist Party?
Mr. Glatis. Yes, sir.

As for tbe Rosenbergs themselves, Glatis declared the Communists
”dida*t give a hoot about them.” They ^didn’t give a hoot about
the Rosenbergs, and never gave a hoot about any of the individuals
whom they allegedly supported • * or other individuals whose
issues it has picked up and carried along and milked to the extent of
whatever they could financially and from a propaganda viewpoint.”

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The major Rosenbeig activity in the Capital consisted of the White
House “vigils.” The purely local aspects of the campaign were
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earned on W a Washin^n Ck)minittee to Secure Justice in the

Roaenbei^g dase. The cnainnan was Ethel Weichbrod of nearby
Silver Spring, Md. (In her iwpearance before the Committee on
Un-American Activities Mrs. Weichbrod refused to answer questions

pertaining to allegations that she had been a Communist Party
member.) She was succeeded as chairman by John B. Stone, corre-

SMudent for the Communist Federated Press ne^^ service and the
National Guardian, She then assumed the position of secretary of

the local organization.

One of the first meetings of the Washin^n organization was held
oh Ma^ 4, 1952. The investigation of theCommittee on Un-American
Activities disdosed that Mrs. Weichbrod, who presided, began by
rec^^ from a handbill that she said had been taken from the bulletin

bcHrof the Jewish Conununity Center in Washington. The notice

warned a^inst giving the Rosenberg Committee support and urged
that the Community Center be contacted for information on the group
before any commitments of assistance or funds were made. Mrs.
Weichbrod castigated the Community Center for '^aiding the cam-
paign of fear.” Over $500 in cash and pledges was collected after an
appeal by Washington Attorney Joseph Forer. literature of the local

Roawbeig Conumttee listed the following members in addition to

'Mis. Weichbrod and Stone: William Glazier, Edward Fischer, John
Martinez, Gertrude Evans, and Mary Church Terrell.

Another public meeting was held at the Washington Odd Fellows
Hall on May 10, 1953, attended by an audience of approximately 150.

Stone opened ^e meeting with a characterization of the Rosenberg
case as a “huge frameup against the Jewish people.” An observer
who attended the meeting reported:

The next action conslated of a spotlighted curtain seen on the stage from the
darkened auditorium. The curtain was a replica of a prison wall having two
harred windows. From behind the wall, recording of voices purporting to be
^oee of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg read letters to each other. These letters,

ailesed to be reprodncUons of those written by the principals to each other while
In seemed to be designed to exploit Mothers Day, the date of the meeting.
Thl^ldncUon was Intended to be a dramatic one and as to the majority of the
audience the deslr^ effect was achieved. Many women and a few men appeared
to have tear-flUed eyes when the lights came on. At this opportune moment,
Ethel Weichbrod, secretary to the local committee, came on stage and began a
pitch for contributions. Ushers passed cups through the audience and a total

collection of $300 was announced.

The headquarters of the Washington organization also comprised
the Washington ofilce of the National Committee, which contnouted
nearly $4,000 for its maintenance,

LOS ANGELES

Next to New York and Washington, the area of greatest focus in the
Rosenberg campaign was Los Angeles. There, in addition to party
members and the customary rqn of front-participants, the Com-
munists could utilize their consorts in the film world for a dash
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of spurious ^amour. The proximity of Sobell in Alcatraz, too, pro-
vided a constant source of stimulation.
As elsewhere, the Communists enlisted the stanch and ready co-

operation of such confederate organizations as the California Civil
Rights Congress, the Independent ProCTessive Party, and the Cali-
fornia Council 01 the Arts, Sciences, and Professions.
The Los Angeles campaign, under the direction of Sophie Davidson,

chairman of the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case, splashed into the headlines of the party press with
a mfunmoth rally at the Embassy Auditorium on September 12, 1952.
William Esterman, chairman of the National Lawyers Guild of
Southern California, presided. Esterman has been identified as a
member of a Communist Party lawyers cell in Los Angeles.

Speakers were screen writer, John Howard Lawson, one of the
“Holl^ood 10,” whose defiance of Congress brought them to pri-
son; Samuel Ornitz, Communist author and apologist; and Horace
Alexander, Independent Progressive Party candidate for Congress^.
Entertainment included a dramatization by Herman Waldman of the
Rosenbeig “Death House Letters,” aUd Sonny Vale and his “Fraternal
Songsters.” Sponsors were Dr. Murray Abowitz, Jack Berman,
Helen Blair, Reuben W. Borough, Madeline Borough, John Clewe,
Belle Parsons Clewe, Rabbi Fran^ih Cohn, Nat r. Corner, Rev.
Carl T. Crain, Jack Flier, Rev. Stephen H. Fritchman, Dr. Sanford
Goldner, Martin Hall, Hugh Hardyman, Sarajo Lord, Sylvia Major,
Paul Major, Rev. Howard G. Matson, John McTeman, Wyndham
Mortimer, W^iam Reuben, Pauline Schindler, and Olive Thompson.
The beginning of January 1953 saw the establishment of two auxil-

iary organizations, the Southern California Emergency Committee for
Clemency for the Rosenbergs and the Non-Partisan Conunittoe for
Clemency for the Rosenbergs. The former consisted of the 20 mem-
bers of a delegation from Los Angeles who had flown to Washington
on January 3 to appeal “in person” to the President. A statement
issued on January 10 identified them as:

Mrs. Helen Arstein—Writer and lecturer
Mrs. Blanche Bell—Citizens of Beverly Hilla
Reuben Borough—Former member of the L. A. Board of Public Works
Cleophus Brown—President, L. A. Chapter of National Negro Labor Council
A! Caplan—President, Local 26, ILWU
Mrs. Terry Duxler—Citizens of North HoQjhrood' and Sun Valley
Guy Endore—Writer
Wm. Esterman—President, L. A. Chapter, National Lawyers Guild
Sanford Goldner—Executive director, JPPO
Mrs. Ethel Katz—Citizens of Westchester
Mrs. Frieda Mallen—Citizens of North Hollywood and Van NuyS
Mrs. Edith Mendez—Citizens of Long Beach
Joseph Pass—Member of Musicians Local 47
Rev. Glen Randolph—Pastor, Bethlehem Baptist Church
Reid Robinson—Former naHonal president of International Mine, Mtll^ and

Smelters Union
Mrs. Lee Solomon—Citizens of Ti^unga
Mrs, Blanche Spindel—Emma Lazarus Clubs
John Wexley—Writer
Mrs. John Wexley
WilUe Lester Wise—Civil Rights Congress'
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Sponsors of the NonpaHisan Committee, ekht of whom were mem<
here of the Emergency Committee, were the following:

Dr. and Mrs. Morrar Abowlts
Mfl^ Aleiaiider
Sam Houston Allen . .

C. A. Berrj
Renben W. Borough
Madeline Borough
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Brlehl

Oeophaa E^wn .

Rer. Ernest Caldecott
Belle Parsons Clewe
John F. Clewe

' ‘

Nat Comer
Anne Corner
Bfl^arl L. Crain

Doxler
Gut Endore
WlUiam B. Esterman
Basel E. Field

Dr* T. Pereeral Gerson .

Dr. Sanford Goldner
Grorer Johnson
Robert W. Kenny
Daniel G. Marshall
Mrs. Dorothy N. Marshall
Rev. Howard G. Matson
Judge Stanley\Moffatt
Elsa Peters Morse f

Reid Robinson
. ,

Goldie RadoflT
Rey. Edwin P* Rylattd
Victor Shapiro
Chaim Shapiro
Laurence P. Sperber
Fred H. Stcinmetz
Dr. Harold Koppleman
Dr. George A. Warmer
Rer. Hugh Weston
John Wexley

i'The Committee reouested funds to be sent in care of Mrs. John
Clewe, 1234 West 40tn Place, Los Angeles.

A handbill circulated by this oiganization in January 1953, pro*
claimed, ^‘There is no Appeal from the Grave,” and rrarinted an
^appeal” from four ''local clergymen”—^Rev. Howard Q. Matson,
Rev. Edwin P. Rylan^ Rev. Hugh Weston, and Rev. Carl L. Crain

—

declaring: "We urge Executive demency for the Rosenbergs. There
can be no other course for those who take their religious concepts
seriously. The core of ^ religions is the idea of a just and merciful

Qod. In the name of justice and mercy, we ask President Truman
to commute the death sentence to life imprisonment.” The motiva-
tion for the appeal can be surmised, perhaps, by a brief glance at the
background of its authors.

‘

: Reverend Mateon h(w been a regional director of the National
Federation of Constitutional Liberties cited by the Attorney General

tt
)mmunist and subversive. He was a signer of a letter in behalf
e 11 national Communist leaders convicted for advocating the

' violent overthrow of the United States Government; a signer of a
petition for a rehearing of the John Howard Lawson and Dalton
Tiiunho contempt cases: and a signer of a statement calling for sup-
port of University of California faculty members and employees who

.

reused to sign a loyalty oath.
Reverend Rylana has served as chairman of the Southern California

Division of the Harry Bridges Defense Committee and pronounced
the benediction at a testimonial rally in honor of veteran Communist
Party political candidate Leo Gallagher.
Reverend Weston acquired local prominencem a radio commentator

sponsored by the Commimist American Jewish Labor CouncU; in

addition, he has addressed rallies of the Civil Rights Congress and
the American Youth for Democracy—the successor of the Young
Communist League—and has been a member of the board of directors

of the National Council of American-Soviet friendship.
Reverend Crain has been a member of the Long Beach Peace

Council—a branch of the Commimist-directed American Peace Cru-
sade—and was a signer of an open letter to Attorney General Me-

•t
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CongreM Bail trustees of the New York Civil Rights

they demanded “clemency"-l-M^abW rT' exceptio^of the central core of theBie Lie pardon—on the basisvictims of a “frameup.” Rosenbergs were inJocSt

1^8 y^SlM^fty Dobell, picketed

‘“*^®*’tisement^i4<SSl^® ^geles DaSp Newsw Emei^oncy Committee of tha^A^^*^ branch of

writtM*^nr ^0 Rosenbera. “Over raa
to Secure

^ast Communist Party nevTOpa^^^^^ *‘*/®rti8emont, the Westpersons pwticipated in a Peoples World reported 400^8 Angeles Civil lights oi^anizS igtS
Rosenbeng Committee the ^th the Los MeSta

offi^ were closed for the aftem^n.
“ discovered that the

for Congress; and Rr^o^ve pS
of Ae Co^unist-dommated Fm- ®®®*F® Bradow

?®bruar7 22, the was ebainnan.
campaign was “sparked” bv a ‘'^^t the Los Ancelestonum, who pledged themsSves to—

** Embassy Audi-

Collect V“ “••••‘•whood* of the city

“-Mr-.
^ The meeting was addre^pW K

newspaper edltws.
Rev. Q.Randdph, the A'egro pastor nft?®n Fritchman- the

mHV? Revere;
Mrs. Janet Stevenson. ’ oey Darnel G. Marshall;
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The Los An^es developments kept pace with those of the national
campaign. The Daily Worker r&portea on April 2, 1963, that mem-
bers of the Los A^eles Con^ttee had set up a proparanda table in
the lobby of the CIO Budding and were distributing leaflets at the
ntes of various factories in the area. ^‘Clemency tables” were also
being maintained at the longshoremen's hiring h^ with ^'pwticular
attentio^' the Daily Worker reported, "being mven to foreign sea-
men.” The article related that a total of 157 local subcommittees
had been established; that 35,000 clemency "chain letters” bad been
sent out; and that special campaigns were oeing instituted amon^ the
Mexican and Ne^o communities and among .students at the Umver*
si^ of California.

^juter the same month, announcements were dispatched soliciting
^nort for a "Conference of Inquiry” on the Rosenbeig case at the
Kikabob B^taurant. A letter signed by Robert S. Morris, Jr., as
secretary, listed Dean Bernard M. Loomer as moderator of a panel on
the "Moral Aspects of the Case”; and Prof. Stephen Love and Dr.
Gregory Duboff as moderators, respectively, of legal and scientific
panels.'

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach and Mrs. Mary Church Terrell were
named as "national sponsors” of the Conference, and the following
as southern California sponsors:

Pr. Murnij Abowits Mrs. Dorothy Marshall
Madeline 8. Borough Judge Stanley Moffat
Reuben W« Borough Robert S. Morris* Jr.
Dr. Walter Briehl Elsa Peters Morse
Rot. Ernest Caldecott Mrs. Katherine McTeman
BeUe P. Clewe Emarald Olson
John F. Clewe Prof. Linus Pauling
Dr. F. Prire Cobba Dr. Thomas L. Perry
Rabbi Franhlin Cohn Matt Richman
Getwge M* CoweU Ruth Richman
Rot. Carl Crain Vernon C. Robinson
Dr. Gregory Duboff Rev. Edwin Ryland
jmilliun B. Baterman Elf Seharlin

Prances FHtchman Victor M. Sha^o
l^w. Stephen Frltchman Mrs. Eleanor smith
Hugh Hardymaq Lawrence R. Sperber
N. R. Hersberg Ruth Spiegel
Peter W. Hill Sidney Spieael
Dr. Rnthren L. Johnson . Gerald Tannen
Robert W. Kenny Mrs. Lids Tannen
Ignado Lopes Rev. Hugh W. Weston
Daniel G.'MarahaB .

.

Daniel [arahaB

Mrs. Dorothy Marshall
Judge Stanley Moffat
Robert S. Morris* Jr.
Elsa Peters Morse
Mrs. Katherine McTeman
Emarald Olson
Prof. Linus Pauling
Dr. Thomas L. Perry
Matt Richman
Ruth Richman
Vernon C. Robinson
Rev. Edwin Ryland
Elf Seharlin
Victor M. Sha^o
Mrs. Eleanor Smith
Lawrence R. Sperber
Ruth Spiegel
Sidney Spieael
Gerald Tannen
Mrs. Lids Tannen
Rev. Hugh W. Weston

The campaign entered its zenith in June. A News Letter, issued
by the Los Angeles Committee, 355 South Broadway, announced
an urcent call for volunteers "to help distribute 100,000 leaflets,

50,000 stickers, demency petitions, fact sheets, new evidence pam-
phlets, special clemency leaflets, the Vatican statement, and com-
ments from the Jewish press.” Volunteers were instructed to report
at the home of Margit Markedtz for assignment elsewhere if they were
not needed by their local subcommittee. The News Letter also an-
nounced additional fund quotas for the Los Angeles area: Bay
Area, $509; North Hollywood, $400; West Adams, $250; Pasadena

. and Wilshire ai^, $200 each. A "final work meeting” was scheduled
for June 6

, 1953,^ to organize the distribution of propaganda material
"at plant gates, in neighborhoods and shopping areas.”

I'
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On June 8, “an Assemblv of Phiyer for Clemency” was stoged at
the Emba^ Auditorium, featuring Rabbi Sharff, together with Dr.
George A. Warmer, identified as a “noted Methodist leader”; Reverend
Weston, billed as an “ordained Unitarian Church minister”; and

. Daniel Marshall. Sponsors of the assembly were listed as

—

Dr. Walter Briehl Mrs. Dorothy Marshall
Rev. Ernest Caldecott Robert 8. Morris* Jr.

Benny Carter Rev. E. W. Rakestraw
Rev. Carl Crain Rev. Edwin P. Ryland
Rev. Stephen Fritehman Rev. Frederick Strathdee
Rev. John Gabrielson Dr. George A. Warmer* 8r.
Ignacio Lopez Rev. Hugh Weston
Attorney Daniel G. Marshall

SAN FRANCISCO

Rosenberg activities in the San Francisco area were under the
direction of a ‘^ay Area Committee to Save the Rosenbergs,” 228
McAllister Street. Executive secretary was Sylvia Steingart, for-

merly of New York, who had moved with her husband, HaiTy, to the
west coast.

The Steingarts had known the Rosenbergs from the days when
Harry and Julius were members of the Federation of Architects,

Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians (FAECT), organized by the
Communists as an espionage auxiliary in scientific fields. Rosenberg
had been chairman of the Union's Civil Service Grievance Com-
mittee; ‘Steingart had served as the union's treasurer. When the
Rosenbergs rented their Knickerbocker Village apartment, they
obtained most of their furniture from the Steingarts, who were moving
to California and did not want the expense ofshipping or storing it.

No other officers of the Bay Area organization were ever made
known, and there is a strong likelihood that the campaign was actually

steered from Loa Angeles. The inclusion of San . Francisco in the
Los Angeles organization is indicated by the announcement of the
San Francisco miance quota in the Los Angeles Comniittee’a News
Letter cited above.
The first public activity of the San Francisco organization was a

rally on April 27, 1952, at the Macedonia Baptist Chur^ where, the
Da^ly Peoples World reported, some 300 persons heard william Reu-
ben’s "exposition of the perilous meaning” of the Rosenbergs’ sentence.

"Why was the first death sentence in these cases reserved for a
Jewish-American couple,” asked Reuben rhetorically in keepii^ with
the central propaganda theme. Former screen writer, Alvah Bessie,

appealed for contributions to a goal of $12,000 to "save the Rosen-
bei^ from almost immediate death.” Those present gave $701 in

casn and pledges, the newspaper reported.

The Daily Peoples World of January 8, 1953, reported that four
persons from the San Francisco area had participated In the Wash-
ington clemency vigil: Rev. Nolan Mills, identified as a representative
of the Baptist Ministers Union; Phiz Mezey, a teacher; Virginia

Blamer, "housewife”; and Sidney Roger, leftr-wing west coast radio
commentator.
On June 10, the Bay Area Committee staged a "Goodwill Assembly”

at the First Friendsmp Baptist Church to hear reports from David
Alman and Mrs. Vivian HaUinan, who bad returned from a "clemency
visit” to Washington*
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CHICAGO

I literature of the Chicago Rosenbeig Committee liste Nelson Algren
aa honorary chairman and Josephine Granat as executive secretary.
The actual operation of the organization was under the direction of
Mrs. Granat, later executive, secretary of the Civil Rights Congress,
who drew a salary, of $85 a week from the National Committee.

Ann Markiiii treasurer, Mrs. NoyeSi whose name was not used
publicly^ is the wife of * Dr. Henry H. Noy^i bead of the Illinois

chan^ of the American Peace Crusade.
jj^wr appearance as a witness before this Committee, Mrs. Granat,

on^Rwds of possible self-incrimination, refused to answer questions
regiutling Communist Party membership and her part in the Chicago
Rosenberg campaign.
The tempo of the Chicago group can be gauged ^ the fact that as

early as October 9, 1952, Mrs. Granat noted in alCommittee memo-
rwQum that 400,000 pieces of Rosenberg literature had already been
distributed. The Chicago Committee dutifully echoed the Com-
mun^t^insp^ed anti-Semitic lie and distributed a ‘Tact Sheet'’
quoting various Jewish figures who were responsible for abetting the;
pr^agation of this particular propaganda Une.
(m November 18, 1952, the Daily Worker reported that 700

Chicagoans, in the Grand Ballroom of the Hamilton Hotd, heard
Professor Love “rip into shreds the evidence against Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg. 'Professor Love cast the gravest doubt on the. fairness
of the Rosenberg trial and on their alleged guilt.” Another speaker
at the same meeting wba Rabbi Fox, formerly of the South Side
Temple, who expressed his belief that Judge Kaufman had sentenced
the spies to death “not for anv crime they committed but as an act

^ of appeasement growing out of the h^teria of the times.”»ecember 24, 1952, the Daily worker reported that 89 “prom-
bicagoans” had sent an open letter to President Truman

rMuesting. executive clemency for the Rosenberss.

^
Signers of the letter^ as listed by the Dauy Worker

,

and their,

identification, as given ih; that paper, were:

Prof* James Lather Adams, Meadville Theologieal Seminary; Prof. Samuel K.
Allison; Market Bauer, Parkway Community Center; Janet H. Braggs, aviatrix;

' Dr* Anton J. CarJson, Unlfersity of Chicago; Dr. Harmon Craig, Institute of
Nuclear Studies; attorney EaM B. Dickerson; Prof. Kermit Eby, U. of C.; Dr.
Peter Gaberman, Chicago Medical School; Rabbi David Graubert; J^of. Robert
J. Havlghurst; Prof. A* Eustace Hayden, Chicago Ethical Society; Reynolds
N* Hoover, Ingle^de Methodist Church; attorney Sidney Jones; Assoc. Prof.
Harry Kalven, U. of C. Law School; Dr. Alex Kaplan; Rev. Bernard L^mer,
Dean, Divinity School, U. of C.; Rev. George Nishimoto, Ellis Community
Center; Rev. Victor Obenhaus; Prof. Robert Redfield; Dr. Curtis W. Reese,
Dean, Abraham Lincoln Center; Dr. Boris Rubensteln; Rabbi Melvin H. Rush;
l^f. Malcolm Sharp, U. of C. Law School; WaitstUl H. Sharp; Rabbi Ralph
mmon. Congregation Rodfei Zedek; Mrs. Max Targ; Prof. George H. Watson,
Roosevelt CoUege; Katherine Winslow; and Helen Wright, Dean, School of
Social Service Administration, U. of C. ; Dr. William Card ; Lyle Cooper, research
director, CIO United Packinghouse Workers ofAmerica; Eugene Cotton, attorney;
W. E. Cunningham, M. D.; Norman Dolnick, publicity director, UPWA; Evelyn
Mills puvaU; Dorothy Saterquest; Rev. Joseph Evans, Metropolitan Community
Church; Joseph P. Antonow, attmney; Roland Bailey; Rev. William T. Baird,
Essex Community Church; Arthur Bassln, architect; Msrgaret Goss Burroughs,

I
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South Side Art Center; Rev. Royall D. CsldweD; Charles Fischer, UPWA; Rabbi
[

G« George Fox, Emeritus, South Shore Temple; Edward Fruchtman, attorney;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Greenspan; Rev. J. C* Hayes, Sr., Rust Memorial Church; !

Hyman J. Hirshfleld, M. D.; Bert F. Hoselltx, Assoc. Prof, of Social Science;
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hulbert; Leonard Karlin, attorney; Mrs. Kenesaw Lan^s II; |

Mrs. Fern Gayden; Mrs. Bernard Loomer; Jerome J. Lubin, M. D.; Dr. Joseph
E. Mayer; Irving Meyers, attorney; Rev. Leslie T. Pennington; Robert Pickus;
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Podore; Dr. Dale Pontius; Darrel D. Randell; Dr. Anatole
Rappa^rt; Raymond L. Rlchman, attorney; Harry N. Richter, M. D.; Lila lEtose;

Philip Rubin, attorney; Morrison Sharp, Ph. D.; Ira Sllber, attorney; Mrs. Sara
Simonsgaard; Albert Soglin, Illinois Institute of Technology; Dr. Jeremiah
Stamler, M* D., Michael Reese Hospital; Dean John B. Thompson, Rockefeller
Chapel; James Toman, M. D., Michael Reese Hospital; Prof. Charlotte Towle;
Alex S. Tulsky, M. D.; Mrs. Idell Umbles; Frank Wagner, Jr.; Harold H. Was,
M. D.; Rev. Harry Walden, AME Grant Memorial Church; Richard P. Watt,
attorney; Bernard Welssbourd, attorney; Mrs. -Helen L. Williams, Women's
International League for Peace and Freedom; and Quentin Young, M. D.

A clemency rally scheduled for January 8 at the Congress Hotel
was shifted at the last minute to Walsh’s Hall when the hotel refused
to lend it facilities. •

At the University of Chicam, on the following day, the Committee
staged a “Don’t Let Them I)ie Rally” under the chairmanship of \

- Prof. Harry C. Kalven, associate professor at law at the university.
(In the summer of 1955, Kalven figured in a nationwide controversy
by wiretapping secret jury sessions as part of a project sponsored by
the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Republic.)
On February 23, some 500 persons attended an “Interfaith Hour of

Prayer” for the Rosenbergs, led by Dean Bernard Loomer and Rabbi
Ralph Simon.
The role of the Communist Party in the Chic^o campaign was

disclosed to the Committee on Un-American Activities by Anzelm A.
Czamowsky. A volimteer FBI undercover operative from 1943 until

1955, CzamowsW rose ultimately to the position of Literature Direc-
tor of the Argo branch of the Electro-Motor Section of the Commu-
nist Party. Czarnowsky testified that, in his ofihcial Party capacity,
he obtained Rosenberg propaganda material, together with other
Communist Party liberature, from the Communist-controlled Modem

. Book Store in Chicam. This material, he related, was then “distrib-

uted to branches [of the Communist Party] ana the branches dis-

tributed it to the public”

—

I

Mr. Tavbnner. You have examined a number of pieces of Rosenberg litera-

ture presented to yon by the staff and Identified them as documents which yon
obtained from this Communist Party book store have you not?
Mr. CzARNOWSKT. Yes, sir. I want to mention, too, that since a lot of

people—yon know, the American people despise the Communists, there la no
question about it, but to have them read it, they go into a place and lose a leaflet,

yon know what .l mean. Q»I want,to have it distributed here among people, I Just
drop one here and let It go then somebody else picks it upland 'reads it. Some
people will get'interested.andjread it. That is one way of distribution.
Mr. Tavenneb. Have you ldentifled certain of these articles of literature

which yon obtained?
Mr. Czarnowsky. Yes, sir.

Mr. Tavenner. Those particularVones which yon identified were published
by the National Committee To Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs.
Mr. Czarnowsky. Yes, sir.

Mr. Tavenneb. Was material also published by the Communist Party?
Mr. Czarnowsky. There was some literature published.
Mr. Tavenneb. What were you told to do with this material which you got

from the Communist Party book store dealing with the Rosenberg matter?
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Mr. Ceabmowskt. We were eappoeed to distribute that to the public. Each
member of the Communist Party was responsible to purchase mnny copies and
then distribute them to the public.

1^. Tatinnbb. Was that done In Chicago?
Mr. CZABMOWSKT. Yes, sir.

Qfi Jviofi 12, 1953, ihe Chicago Daily Nem carried a fujl«page adver*
tibBitfent (reproduce opposite), sponsored by Uie Chicago Committee,
donanding &at President Eisenhower “act at once apd grant clem-

tip Jipna .^d ^tbel Rosenberg.’*

, '...DET-BOTT
»»

'
I

'

' The Detroit Bosenberg organization and tbs Communist Party
k* * . 11 • 1 • _i nrri . _ • i i le • .i

and the OtHumunist-oontrolled Civil Bights Congress.
Milton J. Santwir^ an undwcover operative of the FBI in the

Detroit Communist Party, testified at length as to the role of the
Party in the Bosenberg campaign. He relat^ that he had received
the nrat word of prospective Bosenbeig activity through the Com*
muniat circles with which he was officially in contact.

: Head of the Detroit Committee was hw. Leo (Pat) Bush, identified

^ Bereniece Baldwin as former chairman of the North Dexter
Communist Party branch. Other Detroit Communists active in the
Rosez^rg campaign, Santwire testified, were Anne Shore, director of
organimtion of the Michimn Civil Rights Congress, Arthur McPhaul,
executive seeretarv of the Michigan CRC; Phil Helper, Sol Grossman,
Nelson Davis, and Tom Crow.Tom Crow.

Also acting in the leadershij} of the campa^ was Eve Neidelman,
fontier chairman of the Detroit 12th Street Communist Party Club.
The wrappers of packages of Rosenberg literature found at various
meetings in Detroit show that the material had been sent by the Na*

^tional Committee to Miss Neidelman. An employee of the United
^^uitomobile Workers in Detroit at the time of her appearance before

- this Committee as a hostile witness. Miss Neidelman is reported to

vhave served in 1943 as private secretary to the head of the Michigan
. Communist Party, Eliner Johnson.

. TTie first public affair of the Detroit Rosenberg organization was a
meeting on December 7, 1952, at the Jewish Cmtuim Center, where
Hoivaid Fast coupled a defense of the Rosenbergs with fulsome praise

for Roviet agent Steve Nelson.

,
On December 24, 1952, according to the Daily Worker, 300 attended

a TnftHH meeting to pledge funds and plan participation in the White

Kenoe, and L. M. Curtis, circulated a letter to Detroit colleagues
soliciting support for a clemency plea. “After an examination of the
entire record,’’ they declared, “we entertain the gravest doubt as to

the Rosenbeigs' guilt.” The spies were convicted, they asserted,

“almost 'entirely upon the testimonv of three allecrM Reff-eenfensaH
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accomplices uncorroborated by a single witness except in insignificant

details/’

On January 27, 1953, a ‘‘Rosenberg delegation” called on Gov.
G. Mennen WUliams. unable to see the Governor, they met instead

with his Executive Secretary, Lawrence L. Farrell. Spokesmen for

the delegation were Mrs. Rush, who represented herself as secretary

of the “Betroit Committee To Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,”
and Mrs. Lvdia Mates, identified by Santwire as “one of the most
active people in the Commtxnist Party in Detroit and front groups
of the Party.” Mrs. Baldwin named ner as organizer and executive
secretary of the 12th Street Communist Party club.

Other members of the group, identified from photographs made by
Michigan State Police and from their signatures on the visitors’

roister, were Leah Love, Joy Trachtemberg, Rose Siegel, Billy

MogiU, Ethel Jacobowitz, Sid^y Rose, Gert Schatz, Anne Shore,
Mrs. Samuel Mozell, Helen Travis, Anne R, Gershman, and Ruth
Ross. Gert Schatz, Ethel Jacobowitz, and Helen Travis were named
as Communists by Santwire.

Farrell said the delegation requested that Governor Williams ask
President Eisenhower to issue a stay of execution. Farrell said he
had advised the group that the Governor would not be so “pre-
sumptuous” as to undertake any such action, and expressed the
opinion that the delegation was “not interested at all” in the merits
of the case or the legd issues involved.

On May 6, 1953, a rally was held at the Parkside Hall in Detroit
with Stephen Love as the principal speaker. Announcements of the
rally said that Love was appearing at the invitation of the “following
members of the Michigan Bar”: Isidore Arnold Berger, Morton A.
Eden, Bernard J. Fieger, Judge Patrick H. O’Brien, George C. Parzen,
A. C. Perlman, Bernard Probe, Dean A, Robb, Stanford M. Rubach,
Mitchell Schnaar, LeBron Simmons, Chester Smith, and Isidore Starr.

Another rally, on May 8, heard William Reuben tell the “real story”
of the Rosenberg case. Originally scheduled to be held at Hallevy
Music Center, it was shifted at the last moment to the Jewish Cultur^
Center on Joy Road.
The role of the Civil Rights Congress was shown clearly in a letter

of December 29, 1952, from Arthur McPhaul, executive secretary
of the Michigan Branch, to “aU CRC members and friends.” Mc-
Phaul requested contributions to “help send” a Detroit delegation to

the Washington White House vigil and U) enable the CRC to dis-

tribute 50,000 Rosenberg leaflets to trade union m^bers in Michigan.
“The Civil Rights Congress,” McPhaul stated, “is fully cooperating
with the Committee.”

In June 1953, another bulletin of the CRC appealed for volunteers
to help in the distribution of 100,000 leaflets lor clemency petitions
to the President and for financial contributions for the second White
House demonstration. As the day of the execution drew near, the
Detroit Rosenberg group staged a meeting at the Madison Ballroom
under the sponsorship of the “Committee of 100.” Anne Shore made
an “urgent appeal” for increased activity and for volunteers to aid
in the distribution of leaflets at churches, theaters, plant gates, and
even the baseball stadium. On June 7, the CRC sponsored a com-
bined “Save the Rosenbergs” and “Fight McCarthy” Rally at the
Madison Ballroom. Speakers were Mrs. Paul Robeson and William

SSftI S-* -WA—
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Santaer. an official of the United Electrical Workers, who was awaiting

trial for violation of the Smith Act.

MILWAUKEE
.

• I • . . f
^

Chairman of the Mdwaukee “Provisional Comnuttoe to Co“^^
ihs Death Sentence of the Rosenbergs,” later the Iriilwaukee Com-

mittee in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case,” was John Gilman, executive

secretary of the Wisconsin Civil Rigiits Coi^ess.

' the imImo which Gilman put his dual role is provided by a leaflet

dated March 13, 1963. The one side contains a request for letters

Ke Resident and to the Umted Statw Supreme (^urtu^ a

rew of the Rosenberg case. This was Mgned by John Gil^n of

tuHEommittee to Secure Justice m Ae Rosenbere Case. ^
re^Re side is an announcement for a Wiffie McGee Memonal Meeting

sponsored by Gilman’s Wisconsin Civil Rights Congr^.
. . . ,

*^Owner of toe Allied Linoleum Storem Milwa^ee, Gilman attended

'toe Post Graduate School of the University of Wisconsin Sadiron,

vriiere he was active in the Students for Wallece organization.^ The

first public record of his Communist-front activity appears m the

handbook of the American Student Union. Third Aimual Con’^tion,

XW^olW onDecember 27, 1937, in wiiich JohnGtoan of Chester

TTigb Scho^ is listed as a member of the new National Executive

Proeressives of America who were known to him m Party •

S?er testified that Gilman and Sigmund Eisenscher formed a^m-
mimist Party tribunal, held in Gilman’s store, v^ch r^d ^

of too Party on groun<is of being an FBI agent. E^nscher,

was Communist Party candidate for Governor of Wisconsm, and m
1954 was made chairman of toe Wisconsin Communist Party.

IfcXSffiSXt. “One night early in October, I was P®id a

IBl bv one Siemund Eisenscher. He asked me to accompany him

in his w. W^ent out to the far west ride on North Avenue, Wrat.

We picked up anotbAr man whom I did not know, whom I can t rec^

We went back to the city and went to the AJhe<f ?
where we either met John Gilman or maybe w®

J^Ewen-
Aon’t recall Wo went into the store and were seated. itwen

ch.w of FBI ^ ‘3
Buanected of bninir an FBI Agent, that thOT could not tolerate su^

to toeffimLst Party; therefore fwas as of then no longer

“
of the Wisconoin Oyil Rigbto Congreso, Gilmm per-

M^rSpSod .»U.oriu4 for «' “S?
chaiem amunst the former Minnesota Commimirt Party

S^d who was faring extr^tion for having fraudulently

obtained a driver’s license and automobile r^tratoon.

In one of the Rosenberg statements issued over his ^atuio,

Gilman dedared: “We have stated before

was McCarthyism to its most extreme form • * This plot bwett

priLwS^^^toria and fear and not on evidence, was needed m

1 * S ^ 1 1 «

'
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1950 to create support for the unpopular Korean war. The Me-
Carthys are trying to work up a war fever again/’ Referring to
Sobell’s flight to Mexico, the statement charged:
* * * The truth is that the Sobells saw Impending fasdsm In this country and
were trying to decide whether they should move to Mexico. They were following
the examples of the scientists, labor leaders, and intellectuals who fled from
Hitler Germany In the 1930*8. ^ .

looting completely the trial of the Rosenbergs and the many
judicial reviews of the case, the statement brazenly asked:

Why have they hidden the fact that the Rosenbergs never did have thdr day In
court 7

In a letter dated March l3, 1053, Oilman dwells at great length
on the anti^emitic issues manufactured by the Communista:

Some Jewish people have been held back from action which lay open to them,
by a fear of being considered Jews. We cannot. In Justice to ourselves, refuse to
stand up for a jfflnciple Just because the persons involved In the case happen to
be Jews. That would be a queer sort of anti-Semitism and the result would be
the same as with the usual kind of anti-Semitism.

Another leaflet circulated by the Milwaukee Committee was ad-
dressed as an “Open Letter to IVesident Harry S. Truman,” and was
to be signed and forwarded to the President by Rosenberg sympathiz-
ers:

Dear Mr. President: Tonight two young people sit, or pace the floor of their
cells. In the death house of Sing Sing prison. One is Julius Rosenberg, an ob-
scure graduate engineer. The other Is his wife, EtheL They have b^n sent-
enced to death in the electric chair.

Their two children, Robbie, 6, and Michael, 9, are stfll waiting for their mother
and father to come home.
The Supreme Court has refused their request for a hearing. Only you, Mr.

President, can halt their execution. Our laws have given yon authority and
obligation to grant executive clemency when clemency Is Just. You recently
exercised this authority by granting clemency to the man who killed a White
House guard In an attempt on your life.

The Rosenbergs were accused of conspiracy to commit espionage. A Jury
upheld the charge. A Judge, breaking every precedent In^ American history of
such cases, sentenced them to die In the electric chair. (As yon know, Mr.
President, no civilian court has ever—either In peace or war—pronounced a
death sentence on this charge. Axis Sally and Tokyo Rose were found guilty

of treason In working for the enemy and 10 years Imprislonment [sic] was deemed
sufficient punishment.)

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg have steadfastly denied any guilt. Many promi-
nent attornles [sic], scholars, pastors, priests and rabbis have studied the evi-

dence and expressed serious doubts as to whether they are guilty.

Typical among opinions of these people Is this statement of the eminent scholar.

Rabbi Dr. Meyer Sharff: **1 have studied and pondered long over the facts In

the Rosenberg case. * * * I came to the firm conviction that something had to

be done to save these persons from an undeserved fate.*’

More than 60,000 Americans have signed a legal brief urging a new trial.

Many who are noncommittal regarding guilt or Innocence, believe the Rosen-
bergs should not be killed and have Joined the request for clemency.
The fear is expressed that we are facing a repetition of a shameful episode In

American history—the frameup and execution of Sacco and Vanxettl.

Others have been executed—only to have history prove them innocent. So
long as one single doubt of their guilt remains, the Rosenbergs must not die.

If punishment for wrongdoing is the objective, this mother and father have
suffered the tortures of the damned as they faced death during two years of Im-
prisonment.

Only the merciful spirit of the American people and their fervent desire to
guard our traditions of Justice, plus action by yourself, can save these two from
Uie horror of death In the electric chair.
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We respeetfnllf urge foo* Mr« PreiMent, to grant etecotlfe demencg before
It to too late.

Sign here *

In hifl testimony b^ore the Committee on Un-American Activities

on August 2, 1955, Oilman invoked the Fifth Amendment to evade
questions regarding Communist Party membership and activities.

PHILADEXPHU
I

’

The Philaddphia Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case was established .publicly at a meeting at Town Hall on October
14, 1952. The hall hM been rented for $100 by a Miss Bess Wienberg

^1^ leased to Jean D. Frantjis, secretary of the Philadelphia group
ops subsequently a paid employee of the National Committee. Miss
Trantiis presided. Speakers included Rev. Kenneth R. Forbes, a

Alman: and Mrs. SobeU. Approximately 300 persons attended.
With three unidentified persons donating $100 each, the total collec-

tion was announced as $1,153.
Mias Frantjis was identified as a Communist by Herman E. Thomas,

another undercover FBI operative, in testimony before this Com-
mittee on August 3, 1955. Thomas said that he had attended numer-
ous closed Communist Party affairs with her in the period from 1946
to 1949. Other information available to the Committee shows that
Miss Frantjis in 1940 signed and circulated Communist Party nomi-
nating petitions for Irvmg Kostrow and John J. Ellis, Conununist
Party can^dates for the Pennsylvania State Legialature from the
18tii District. In addition she has been a member of the board of
directors of the American Council for a Democratic Greece, cited by
the Attorney General as Commimist and subversive. In her appear-
ance before this Committee, Miss Frantjis refused to answer questions
regarding her Communist associations.

Write or wire Presldeiit Tremra Imntedistdr asUnf ExecallTe clemency for
the Bosenbergs.

Belie the Issue of the desth soBtenee.ln jonr professional organisations.
like Professor Lore and the others, niue a pablle statement against Imposition

of the death sentence.

The Dat/y Waigr, on March 3, 1953, reported:
• i h

'
4 !

•
*

BOBBNBBBG DBITB MAPPED IN PHILADELPHIA

FfliLADBLPBiiip March 2.—A cenftfante of 100 delegates last week mapped an
IntenalTe drite to win demencj for Ethel and JuUas Rosenberg, it was made
known h»e by the Philadelphia Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg
Case.
The driTo will Indnde distribution of material in the communities; visiting of

eommnnttv leaders snch as dergfmen, professionals, trade-nnlon leaders, and
political leaders and distrlbntlon in the center dty area within the next 2 weeks.
The delegates suggested that dergrmen of aU ikithi be caUed upon to arrange

a public prefer meeting for demencf

•

The conference was addressed bf Prof. Ephraim Cross of the City College of
NewTorko

As in other ar^ of the country, .the Civil Bi^ts Congress collab-
orated closelv with the l?naAT>hg»iwr vr*

The

picture

was

made

at

the

inaugural

meeting

of

the

Philadelphia

organisation.
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June 8, 105^ the CRC, in a letter sisped by J. S. Zucker, announced
a Freedom Festival to be held^ on June 14 at a Camp Alpine near
Allentown, Fa., as a '‘rallying point for a mighty final plea for clemency
for the Rosenbergs.'’ Origmally, the letter stated, the Festival was
to have been dedicated to Steve Nelson as part of the campaign for

annulment of hu 20-year sentence as a Soviet agent.

LEHIGH TALLEY ABEA

The testimony of Herman Thomas disclosed that the Rosenberg
activities in the vital Lehigh Valley industrial heartland were imder
the di^t supervision of thei District Communist Party headquarters
in Philm^phia and were carried on almost exclusively by members
af thej^pomunist Party. In almost no other area was the rdation-
ihip olvSe Communist Party to the Rosenberg campaign so manifest
IS m the Xiehigh VaUey where, Thomas related, Rosenberg literature

and organizational instructions were received directly mm Com-
munist Party headquarters in Philadelphia.
Thomas, whoss imdercover career in the Par^ extended from April

1944 until May 1954, was a member of the Lehigh Valley Section
lecretariat, which supervised the work of all the Communist Party
organizations in the area. Thomas himself was in charge of the
Communist Par^ organization in Allentown.
The Lehigh Vtdley Rosenberg Committee, Thomas testified, was

formed towwrd the end of 1952 at a meeting at the home of Sylvia
BVeedland, identified by Thomas as an active Communist. Before
die formal 'organization of a Rosenberg Committee, Thomas said,

naganda material was obtained from Communist Party District
quarters at Philadelphia and distributed, to the public via the

from Philadelpnia to attend Party section meetings in Allentown

—

• 'Mr; Was tUs material put out by the national organisation known
IS the MKnai Committee to Secure Juadce In the Rosenberg Case?
Mr. Tbomas. 1 think some of It was.

: Mr. TxTBififB. Was this material brought to Communist Party meetingsT
:
Mr. Tbomab. That is correct.
Mr.TATKNNEB. And the Commimlst Party Ib AUentown undertook the responsi*

[bllity of diasemination of that material?
. ftOMAS. That ia correct.
• Mr. Tatbnnbb. And alao aakiwg that meaaages be eent to the President In
kihalf of Uie Roeenberge?

• Mr. TkiowAS* To tite Aitemey General, that Is correct
^

• 0 • 0 *' * 0 0

Mr. Tatknnbw.'

A

fter this organisation meeting in the fall of 1952 at the home
if Mra. Sylvia Freedland, how was the material brought in relating to the Rosen-
^rg case, and how was it disposed of?
Mr. lliOBSAS. Well, most of the material as I say was brought In from Phlla-

ielphia and sometimes by Michael Freedland or someone from the District

< Mr. Tattoikb. Of what?
Mr. TaoBtAS. Of the Conununlst Party. Weil then, at the aection aecretariat

meeting, different members would be giren the material to take to the diffei:ent
clubs. Communist Party clubs.
Mr* Tatbnneb. IMfferent members of the Communist Party?
Mr* Thomas. That la correct.

' Mr. Tatenneb. So you have the sitaalimi of Communist Party members
liringing Ae BuUefMd from Philpdelphl^ . ..

Mr. 'niOMAB. They did all the work.
Mr. Tavenmkb. Do yon know where tiiey obtained the material in Phils*

delphia?
Mr. Thomas. Well, there was a drop in PhOadelphIa that the Party calls by the

name of Rosa. I don't know who It Is and I don't know whether It is a man or
a woman, but on several occasions Mike Freedland picked up material there,
both Party material and material on the defense of the Rosenbergs. On one
occasion, I picked up material at the home of Herman Laborits In Philadelphia.

'

He was also one of the nine Communist leaders Indicted In Philadelphia. * * *,

Mr. Tavenneb. So you have the picture of ihembers of the Communist Party*
obtaining the Rosenberg material from Communist Party sources In Philadelphia,
and then Communist Party members disseminating It In Allentown?
Mr. Thomas. That la correct.

Thomas identified the following as Communist Party members who
attended the initiating meeting at the Freedland home: Ted Norton,
former librarian at Lafayette College in. Easton; Billie Jane Lipsett,
of Easton, who had been active in the Communist attempt to aefeat
Representative Francis E. Walter; Irving Riskin; his wife, Adelaide
Rii^n; and Maude and Scott Nicol. Norton, Riskin, and Miss
Lipsett were members of the Communist Party area secretariat,

Thomas testified. Another Communist Party member identified by
Thomas as active in the Lehigh Valley Rosenberg activities was
Harriet EaroL
As an illustration of the Communist tactics, Thomas related that

Adelaide Riskin, Sylvia Freedland, and Harriet Karol, members of
the Allentown Branch of the American Jewish Congress, were in-

structed by the party to enlist support for the Rosenbergs within
that organization and to prompt requests for clemency for the
Rosenbergs from other memoers.
The large sums raised by the Rosenberg Committee across the

country prompt various questions in view of Thomas’ testimony
about funds raised by the Party for Smith Act defendants in Phila-
delphia. The Communist organization in Eastern Pennsylvania
and Delaware alone, Thomas rmated, was assigned a goal of $100,000,
of which $60,000 was to be for attorneys’ fees and ^0,000 for overt
propaganda. During the trial, this quota was increased. Actually,
as Chairman Walter pointed out during the hearings, the court ap-*

E
ointed counsel on the representation by the defendants Biat they,
ad no money for attorneys’ fees. »

Chairman Walter. So that the application for connael because they could
not retain anyone, not having any money, was a fraud, practiced upon the court?'
Mr. Thomas. That is correct.

Thomas testified that the funds raised in the Rosenberg campaign
were turned over directly to the Communist Party:

Mr. Thomas. At the first meeting In the latter part of 1952, the monies col-
lected there were turned over to Irving Riskin. ^ ^ * On several occasions I
had collected monies that 1 had turned over to thia fellow by the name of ^%'^ack"
who was known as William Powers. I had turned money over to him anci he.
was the section organizer of the Communist Party of the Lehigh Valley section.

'Diomas testified that a percentage of the funds raised in ail front
activities went into the coffers of the Communist Party. As an
example, he cited the Brotherhood Festival sponsored by the
American Peace Qrusade, of which 30 percent of the proceeds were
promised to be turned over to the Lehigh Valley Communist Party
organization itself:

•
, ‘-.-i:;;.: s ,-.5 .. . .. !

V r.-‘. • fi -7/
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BIr. Tavbnnbb. Therefore, Qainformed pe<^le, Imboring under a derire to
promote peace, would patronise eneh an affair and make contributions because
ther bNeliered In peace and they were actually contributing to the Communist
PiuVr

Bfir. Thomas. That la the succeasihl purpose of the Communist Party with
these fund organisadons, and ft Is more or less a camouflage* When we couldn’t
go out and raise money In the name of the Party, I gave receipts that were issued
to me by William Hood’s wife (William Hood—a Lehigh Valley Communist
Party section organiser) that had ’’Civil Rights Congress” on them that I signed
in ridsing money Ibr the Communist Party. That was in the Lehigh Valley.

Blr. TaVENNEB. Do you not consider that that was a flaud upon the public
who are asked to make such contributions?
Mr. Thomas. Do you think the Communist Party stops to realise whether it

la a firaud or not, in perpetrating their ideas among the American people or on the
American people?

M!;^^kENNEB. Do you recall occasions where money raised for front organ!*
satio^Hnm delirered to Communist Party members on a higher lerel than those
locally?
Mr. IteoMAS. WeO, the section organiser and I personally turned over money

to Joseph Kusma, that was raised in the Lehigh Valley seedon. When they had
the drive to raise money for the defense of the nine Communists in Philadelphia,
our quota In the Lehigh Valley was to raise $3,000. Some of that money was
raised in the name of Uie Party, and some was solicited among friends and sym-
pathisers of the Party under the name of civil rights and that money as 1 say was
turned over to Joseph Kusma, who at that dme was organisation^ secretary of
the Communist Party of Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Thomas’* disclosures corroborated fully the evidence that at all

levels and in all areas, the campaign in behalf of the Bosenbergs was
completely a Communist undertaking.

NEW JERSEY

The Boeenberg campaign in Newaork and vicinity was directed
by Dr. Leonard Tushnet, secretary and member of Hie board of
trustees of the Bail Fund of the Civu Rights Congress of New Jersey.
At a rally sponsored by the New Jersey Committee for Clemency

for the Bos^bergs, at Wiaeway Hall in Newark on November 10, 1952,
an f^m^ce of more than 400 was reported by the Daily Worker to

ha/viSroted unanimously to send a telegram to President Truman
urging executive clemency for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg” and to
have contributed $1,000. Speakers were Dr. Harry P. Ward, Pro-
feasor Emeritus of the Union Theological Seminary; Yuri Suhl; and
Mfs. Alman. Dr. Tushnet was chairman.
A scheduled $25-a-plate ’’Clemency Dinner” at the Robert Treat

Hotel on April 2, 1963, was canceled when, as the Newark Star

Letter reported, ’’the cooks wouldn’t cook and the waiters wouldn’t
wait” for the spies’ sympathizers. A half year laten another dinner
was more successful—tlm one, as reported in ^e Uaiiy Worker on
November 12, 1953, a testimonial to Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Tushnet
for their activities in behalf of the Rosenbeigs.

opio

Two^ Rosenberg organizations functioned in Ohio; the Cleveland
Committee To %cure Clemency for the Rosenbergs, and the Ohio
Committee To Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case. 'Executive
secretary of the Ohio organization was Marjorie Posner, of Cleveland.
Leaders of the Cleveland organization were Oeorge Moed and Mildred
Bothenberg, wife of Don Bothenbeig.
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I
Approximately 275 persons attended a public meeting of the Ohio

I
Committee and the Cleveland Council of the -^ts, Sciences, and

I
Professions on November 8, 1952, at which Rabbi Cronbacb was the
principal speaker. Other public meeimgs were held on November 18,

1952 • on December 15, where Rosenberg litpature was distributed by
Frieaa Katz, a known Communist and Smith Act defendant; and on
December 17 at the home of one Milton Tenenbaum.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer on June 9, 1953, contained a fulLjpage

ad headlined, ”We Are Innocent The Facts Demand Clem-
ency!” sponsored by the Cleveland Committee and listing M. S.

! Rothenberg, executive secretary. The Plain Dealer reported on

j

June 14, 1953, that a group of 37 • Clevelanders had departed by bus
I

^ for Washington to participate in the White House picketing.
^
Mrs.

!

" Bothenbe^, while identified as spokesman for the delegation, did not

.
go to the Capital, the newspaper reported.

ST. LOUIS

Chairman of the St. Louis Committee To Secure Justice in the

I

Rosenberg Case (later the St. Louis Committee To Secure Justice

for Morton Sobell) was Haven P. Perkim. A participant in numerous

i

Communist fronts, Perkins has been identified publicly before the

I

Committee on Un-American Activities as a Communist Party member.
His wife, Clara Perkins, who was also active in the Committee, was

j

one of the leaders of the attempt by the Communist-dominated United

1
Electrical Workers to take over union leadership at the Wagner
manufacturing plant.

Activities in the St. Louis area were restricted to a very small scale.

A scheduled ’’mercy rally” on June 7, 1953, was canceled due to the

difficulty in finding a place to stage it. The Committee had sent out
annoimcements stating the rally would be held at the Tpheris Israel

Congregation, but the Rabbi declared that the group had never been
authorized to use the synago^e. According to the St. Louis Globe

Democrat of June 8, 1953, Perkins said that the local group had held

only about 10 meetings during the period of its existence because
’’pressure” had been applied to deny them facilities for meetings.



THE INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN

With the advent of the Third Phase of the Rosenberg campaign,
the international Communist network swung into action. On both

sides of the Iron Curtain, the Rosenbergs were made into the core of a
^viet *‘Hate-America Campaign,'' beamed at many who were con-

' fused or deliberately misinformed about the facte and real issues of

the ^86. Few overseas realized that every rational argument pre-

seatmmy the Communists and their collaborators had been examined
and n^ted by American courts, and that the rights of the spies had
been accorded the most extensive safeguards possible. People in

other lands did not have the means to analyze, or the back^owd
of knowledge against which to measure and discount, the insidious

components of the Big Lae in the Rosenberg case. Availing them-
selves of this advantage, the Rosenberg propagandists presented a
dazzling arrav of nonexistent '‘facte" c^culated to convince the world
of American barbarity.

While the governments of the free world held firm for the most part,

thousands oi their subjects who had fallen into the Communist trap

sent appeals for clemency to the United States Government, and
mined ^e Communists in denouncing the trial and sentence. The
jPoUHeal Seienee Quarterly^ published by Columbia University, de-

clared that the Communist venture was "one of the most successful

anti*American propaganda campaigns ever launched abroad."^ And
Dr. Fineberg later wrote, "It was in distant countries, in realms where
the Rosenbergs never set foot that the Communists garnered the most
lusdous fruits from the untruths they planted and cultivated."

The Communists prompted demonstrations before U. S. embassies
in of cities and tneir press fed the fires of invective. They
werl^led by many individuals who felt genuine horror at the Rosen-
beig’s doom, and by respectable newspapers, such as the Paris Le
MirndCf whose normal caution had been swept away by the ceaseless

storm of propaganda.
The overseas agencies of the American Government were, unfor-

tunately, unable to deal adequately with the Communist-provoked
furore. The first record of any action taken b^ the U. S. Information
J^ency appears on August 26, 1953. when it banned propaganda
literature sent by the American Rosenoerg Committee to U. S. Infor-

mation Centers abroad. These included the Rosenberg "Death House
LfOtters" and the transcripts of the trial.

(The Information Centers apparently had almost nothing with
which to counter the mass of Communist propaganda. The best
presentation of the facte of the case, Oliver Pilat's "The Atom Spies"
was available in exactly nine Centers—^not one in the critical countri^
of France, Ital^, England, or Germany. One copy was available in

each of the cities of Bangkok, Bombay, Rangoon, Taipeh, Manila,
Madrid, Dublin, the Hague, and Brussels. Forty-three additional
copies were presented to various individuals. Sixty-eight copies of

Dr. Fineberg's expoo6 of the Communist campaign, the Rosenberg
QA
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Case: Fact and Fiction—^published several months after the Rosen-
berg's execution—^were made available in Information Centers. A
total of 1,781 ccmies in English were presented individually; and
6,000 copies in Japanese translation were distributed in Japan

—

where the Communists circulated 150,000 copies of the "Death House
Letters" alone. While the Communist propaganda was translated
into scores of languages. Dr. Fineberg's book was translated only into
Japanese and Pilat’s was available o^y in English.)

In France, PoliticcU Science Q!aarierly reported, "the Rosenberg
defenders gained their most passionate ana overwhelming victory.
On the Rosenbergs, France was united as on no other issue since the
war. A mystique swept the country capturing members of every

{

lolitical party, intellectuals of every political persuasion, educators,
a^ers, even the clergy."

Edouard Harriot, President of the French Assembly; Edgar Faure;
Leon Johaux, head of the conservative labor movement; and 15 mem-
bers of the French Parliament sent clemency appeals to President
Eisenhower. A number of prominent French writers added their
voices to the Communist uproar. Jean-Paul Sartre, in an article
widely distributed by the National Committee in America, wrote of
America as the "Animals Sick With Rabies":

* * * yon can never convince ns that the execution of the Rosenbergs was a
‘‘regrettable Incident** or a ''judicial error.** It was legal lynching wUch smears
a whole nation with blood and reveals the bankruptcy of the Atlantic Pact and your
Inability to lead the Western World. Never shall we hand the leadership of the
Western World to the murderers of the Rosenbergs.
You have allowed America to become the cradle of a new fascism. It will be

useless to explain to us that this single murder is not comparable to Hitler *b mass
exterminations.

If we can still have some hope It Is because your country gave birth to this man
and to this woman whom you have killed.
Meanwhile do not be astonished If we cry out from one end of Europe to the

other: Watch out! America has the rabies! Cut all the ties which bind us to
her. othM'wise we wlU In turn be bitten and run mad!

The French campaign was directed through three agencies: First,

the French Communist Party, which initiated the French Rosenberg
campaign through its official organ, VHumaniii^ on November 18,

1952; second, a Communist front, the Mouvement Contre le Racisme
(Movement Against Racism); and third, the French Committee for
Defense of the Rosenbergs. (The address of the Rosenberg Com-
mittee was the same as that of the Movement Against Racism.)
To these were added in January 1953 an organization entitled "Chris-
tian Committee for Defense of the Rosenbergs." Among its members
were French Novelist Francois Mauriac, and M. Coutet, legal coun-
selor to the archbishop of Paris. The extent of the Communist
program can be gaged by the fact that the French committee dis-
tributed 30,000 copies of 1 brochure, "A New Dreyfus Affair—The
Rosenberg Affair”; 150,000 copies of a 68-page illustrated pamphlet
entitled "The Lovers of Liberty," published by the French Rosenberg
Committee after the execution; and 30,000 copies of Ethel Rosenberg's
first appeal for clemency.

In a letter to Robert B. Glynn, author of the Political Science
Quarterly report on the French Rosenberg campaign., Villard stated
that the American Rosenberg Committee had sent an edited transcript
of the trial to Villard, who then composed a two-page summary of the
case. The Rosenberg’ attorney, Emanuel Bloch, helped additionally
bv writine letters to various French lawvera.
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The PoKHeal Seienee Quarterly reported that the operation of the
French campaign paralleled exactly that in America: “The Party
could do the dirty work and preach the extreme line; the committee
could be respectable, dahning that the Communists were not their

responsibility, ' but simply a separate force working for the same
general goal. ' Between them, they could lick the French platter

dean.”
The Communist efforts ultimatdy succeeded in enlisting even such

normally anti-Conununist publications as Le Monde, one of the great
national newspapers of France. Although the initial position of Le
Monde, based on reports of its Washmgton correspondent, were
defimtdy anti-Rosenberg, this shifted quicluy. “From mid-December
[beg^Bjw with the publication of a report by Henri Pierre], Le
nfonSBcan be said to have joined the Rosenberg Cexa^," Political

Seienu Quarterly reported, “its Washington correspondent, who dis-

approved, was replaced.”

{Tin France, the State Department prepared a 33-page report entitled,

“The Rosenberg Case,” to answer the Communist charges. Five
hundred copies of this were cimulated.

^
Political Science Quarterly

reported that, despite this limited distribution, the report made a
“salutary” impact. However, the only other Rosenbere information
distributed were eight so-caUed news bulletins of the United States
Information S^vice. Political Science Quarterly summarized the
extent of American counterpropaganda as follows;

Dorinf the Jnae agiUtioii the total American propaganda oatpnt condeted
of the text of three Jadldal decisions (Kaufman’s refusing a new trial, Donbas’
granting a new stay, the Supreme Court’s vacating stay), the text of Attorney
General Brownell’s request for a'spectal Court session and the text of President
Eisenhower’s final denial of clemency.
When a vigorous day-by-day program was demanded to fight each Commnnist

lie and half-tmth and to reestablish French heilef in American Jnstiee, a program
was adopted which gave the victory in the propaganda battle to the Communists
by default.

Tb|dpldical Seienee Quartetiy concluded that “an efficient infoima-
tion j^pice could have neutralized a great deal of the anti-American
distortions which moderate France accepted concerning the Rosenberg
affair.”

In both France and Italy, the Kremlin was able to utilize the sup-
port of the Communist-dommated trade union federations.

In Sweden, the DaUy Worker reported on April 7, 1953, one dele-

gation of 73 “leading foists” and another of 37 trade union officials

called the U. S. Embas^ in Stockholm to protest the death sentences.

On April 9, the DaUy Worker reported that “leading trade imions of
Cuba” and “prominent individuals and organizations in Argentina”
had appealed to President Eisenhower. Cablegrams, the newspaper
said, had been sent by the Cuban union to textile workers, umon of
weavers, met^ workers union, barbers union, auto workers, laundry
workers, furniture workers, hospital workers, liquor workers, transport
workers, tel^hone workers, and graphic art workers. Another mes-
sage to the President was mnt by the Havana section of the Com-
munist Democratic Federation of Women., Eighteen rabbis in Israel
fflgned an appeal. Several of them later withdrew their names after
learning the puipeses for which it was being used. The Israeli

Parliament steadfastly resisted Communist efforts to enlist it in the
Rosenberg campaign- ...
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In East Berlin a play entitled, **In God's Own Country,” dealing
'

inth the Rosenbergs and ‘*Wall Street hangmen,” was being produced

md by February 1963 Political Science Quarterly reported ”a corre-

spondent estimated that posters of Ethel and Julius^ Rosenberg [in

t Berlin] were more numerous than those of Stalin." All these

ictivities were coordinated by an East Berlin “Committee for the

Defense of Victims of American Reaction.”
An illustration of the Soviet international tactics was provided by

Patrick Walsh, a former Communist labor organizer in Canada, who
t^tified before this Committee on July 13, 1953. Walsh related that

the Canadian Communists had decided. at first not to participate in

the Rosenberg campaign openly because of the sunilarity of the names
>f Jul^^Rosenberg and Fred Rose, ne Rosenberg, the Canadian

Meino|Bf Parliament uncovered by the investigatioM in 1946 as a

secret Communist agent. However, after the international campaign

b^an to gather momentum, Walsh testified, it was decided that

Canada should not be an exception and that we [the Communists]

should join the hue and cry”

—

Now the war the Leagne for Democratic Rights went about this la an llluatration

df Commnnlat tactlca* They sent word to Regina In Saskatchewan—that is In

western Canada—to a Communist there that he should write In and suggest that

people In the West were bothered about this Rosenberg affair and that In his

opiAon we should stvt a campaign in faror of the Rosenbergs.
Mr. TAfKNNKB. Was he a person of any known record in the Communist

Party?
Walsh. Well, he was a member of ParUament—a Communist member

of Parliament—and his name Is William Kardash—K-a-r-d-a-s-h, a well-known

leader of the Ukranian Communist section of the Party for the past 20 years

and also a leader of the International Brigade In Spain between 1936 and 1939.

Kardash wrote to the League for Democratic Rights and we had the excuse that

It was not someWng that was coming from the central body ; It was not a campaign

that was being Imposed because of a decision of the leadership, but that people

from the West were anxious that we should do something about It, and In about

2 weeks we began to flood the country with Sure the Rosenberg pamphlets,

petltlonsi circulars and what not * ^

Wal^^tated that it was this campaign which prompted him to

break^RL the Party because. “I knew from a study of the Rosenbergs'

case that in my opinion botn ^e Rosenbergs were guilty and I wos
not surprised that such people had been caring on espionage activi-

poBsiole chance for aefending themselves and that they could thank

uod they were living in America where ^ey had a right to have a

lawyer and to defend themselves and to enjoy the benefite of a ^uusel,

something which is denied to every citizen in the Soviet Union and

every other country behind the Iron Curtain.”

At a meetii^ of the Canadian Union of Wood Workers Executive,

Walsh testifira, a Rosenberg clemency resolution was adopted in the

name of 100,000 forest workers—which, Walsh pointed out, “we did

not represent because at the most we had only 5,000 members.”
Walsh said he publicly opposed the motion, although “I knew that

my days were counted” because he could not “endorse or have any-

thing to do with something which smacked of treason.” The Canadian

Wood Workers Union, Walsh further disclosed, was under the direct

orders of Ilio Boai, head of the Amicultural and Forestry Workers

Section of the Communist World Federation of Trade Unions and a

veteran agent of the Communist International and the Cominform.

An account from Budapest illustrates the Kremlin's exploitation

of the Rosenbergs in its own domain. Hungarian newspapers reported
that a three-ac^lay based on the spy case “played to packed houses”
in Budapest. The newspapers called it “ one of the greatest theatrical
successes since the war”—^understandable in view of the fact that
all Hungarians were officially ordered to see it.

The following is a description by Eugene Gonda, an cmti-Communist
writer now in tne^UnitedlStates:.

The play, ^‘Fidelity,’* was written by the Hungarian Communist playwright
. ^ MIklos Gyarfas In a hybrid style embracing both mid-twentieth century Com-

munist propaganda techniques and nineteenth century melodrama. There are
only four roles: Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the executed American atom spies;
a dark and dour government agent, and Peavy, a cynical yet sentimental prison
guard. All the action takes place In the Rosenbergs* death cell.

* THE PLAY opens with Peavy attempting to persuade the Rosenbergs to kiss
before his eyes so that he can earn $20 by retailing the story to a newspaperman
outside the gates. The dignified prisoners refuse to make such an exhibition of
their love.
Then Julius faUs asleep and dreams aloud about the destiny of an apple sittinff

on the table, and about the Inspiration he has received from Beethoven and
Mlchaelangelo.

. The government agent enters and hands Julius a ^epared confession. **Here
is the document which guarantees your life,'* he says. If the Rosenbergs uill

sign it, they will go free.

Julius spurns the paper. *Tt would deprive ns of our honw foreverP* he
declaims*
The government agent admits that the confession does not measure up to the

style of Abraham Lincoln, and this Is Julius' cue to recite the last half of the
Gettysburg Address.
He concludes, turns to the government man and says: 'Tell the Attorney

General, tell the President, our Oves are in their hands, but we do not want thehr
mercy." And Ethel shouts: "You know what you are asking from us in exchange
for ova lives? If we signed this confession, every American citizen would lose
his honor."
THE VERBAL wrestling between the Rosenbergs and the government agent

consumes the first and second acts. At one p<dnt, the agent confides to the
Rosenbergs that he sympathizes with them, but he explains that he is In the
government's clutches because of his own leftist background.
The prison guard also attempts to persuade the Rosenbergs to sign the con-

fession, but he admits that he hopes to get $100 from the newspaperman for giving
him that news.

Finally the government agent loses his patience and orders Peavy to take Julius

,
to the death chamber for a few minutes, to give him a taste of what awaits him if

* he still refuses to sign. The couple endures this trick with dignity, and the agent
makes one last effort.

He hands Julius a pen. *'With this pen Roosevelt signed the document of
world peace at Yalta," he says, and asks Julius to use It In signing the confession.

. Julius still says no, and the agent leaves.
THE THIRD ACT opens with the government agent back in the cell and ex-

tremely angry. Julius braves his wrath and tells him bluntly that he Is a fascist.

Here the official breaks down and humbly pleads with the Rosenbergs: "Believe
me, this evening will decide the fate of peace or war. * * * If you In your position
persist in giving the lie to the United States Government, the consequences will be
unpredictable. * * * Your confession would deliver America from the war danger.

* And you are patriots * * ."
Julios and Ethel agree that they are patriots, but they still refuse to confess to

"uncommitted crimes." The playwright makes It plain that ^.hey are not even
Communists.

• Suddenly the stage goes dark; lights have gone off throughout the prison,
throughout the city. The government agent Is frightened; could this not be a
warning from the "Budapest Peace Congress," which had promised to help the
Rosenbergs?
But the lights go on again for the last scene. Julius and Ethel walk quietly to

the electric chair and the frustrated government man storms out of the ceil. The
l^lson guard, left alone in the ceU, discovers on the wall of the cell a message In
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laliafl’ hmndwritliif. It is addressed to his c^^Men, and safs: **Micliael, Robert*
remember ns * * *. Remain falthfnl * * ^Ve future * ^

And the curtain falis*

The play was ordered tranalated into all the languages spoken behind
the Iron Curtain so that it coidd be performed througnout Russia’s
vast European-Asian empire.

u
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THE LIE OF ANTI-SEMITISM

There was no greater instance of chicanery in the Rosenberg cam-
paign than the determined effort of the. Communists and their oon-
federates to spread the lie of ^'anti-Semitic.’’

Posing as champions of minorities and mortal foes of religious

prejudice, the Communists in fact deliberately tried to manufacture
* anti-Semitism in order to exploit it. By domg so, thoy sought to
convince the world at large, and the Jewish commimity in particular,
that the American Government is controlled by anti-Semitic fanatics
bmt on the extermination of American Jewry; and that the Rosenberg
trial and sentence presaged a domestic rampage of Nazi-like persecu-
tion complete with death camps and gas chambers. It was a venture,
in the words of the Jewish magazine CommeTUary^ of ^'breatht^dng
mendacity and impudence.”

CimmerUary reported &at the Rosenberg rallies were dominated
by a specter of imminent doom, and the audiences were steeped in the
fear that "If the Rosenbergs must die, then all Jews will die.”
The Communists sought to identify the Rosenbergs with the Jewish

community at every conceivable opportunity, and to make defense
of the Rosenbergs a matter of commimal and religious pride. This
was ^amplified by a Daily Worker report of Rosenberg Committee
activity in the predominantly Jewish districts of lower Manhattan,
headlined: "The East Side Keeps Faith With Its Own.”
The Communist campaign had three imme^te objectives. F^t,

to cultivate the fear that "anti-Communism leads to anti-Semitism”
and that the resistance to the march of world Communism must lead
inevitably to the establishment of a Fascist regime at home; second,
to generate support among Jewish organizations and individual Jews
first for the Rosenbergs and then for the Communist program as a
whole; third, to "provoke the lunatic fringe of anti-Semites,” in Ae
words of CommerUary^ "by equating Jew and Commimist, thus creating
fertile soil for the kind of divisive strife that the Communists know so
wdl how to exploit.” Later, the Communist chafes served as a
means of div^tmg attention from the real annihilation of Jewish life

by the Kremlin, bared for all the world to witness by the Prague trials.

^
The B’nai B’rith Anti-Defamation League exposed the Communist

aims for what they really were:

What this reaOr amounts to is a kind of blackmaO imposed hy the Communists
on the Jewish community * * *. By pubiidy emphasizing the Jewish back*
ground of the Rosenbergs, they propose to make capital of this Jew-Communist
identification as a cynical means of fordng the Jewish community into a partner-
ship with the Communists.

Dr. Fineberg wrote, at the peak of the campaign:

If this were a case of genuinely attempting to rindicate people convicted of
crime without other motlTation, It would be ignored by those who believe the
convicted parties are guilty. But th$ readers and audiences of the Rosenberg
Committee are. being told something much more significant than that. They are
being told that Fascists have already gotten control of the United States and that

7
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•very antl-Seiiiltie met, whether tn Miami. PhQsdelphla. Boston or Cicero, no
matter whether It is the work of a few hoodloms or of a street Rang, is the resnit
of the machinations of powerful unnamed plntocrats who will doom every Jew to
death nnless the ^^ogressive** forces are strengthened. Distrust of our country
and its law courts Is being poured Into unsuspecting minds. It is not onjy the
Bosenbergs but all the Jews of the United States who at the meetings of this

Committee are pictured as already sitting In the death house. Every bit of fear

or andety wMch people feel In these grim days Is skillfully being played upon to

mAke them feel more insecure and to destroy their faith In the Umted States

.

* * * Acc<wdlng to the Committee’s executive secretary there are now active

committees in twen^-slx cities. At each of several meetings two thousand
dollars or more has been collected. For what? To drive home to all Americans
that the atomic spies were Jews, when practically every American journalist and
every radio speaker and every decent American scrupulously avoided mentioning
that purely incidental fact? When all decent Americans have tried to disassociate
eompl||^ the race, religion and ethnic origin of Communists from the fact that*

they ^^pCommunlsts. what despicable disservice it is to proclaim that these
peoplAR Jews and to build a false and lurid tale ofan anti-Semitic conspiracy that

sends Innocent Jews to their death and plans the annihilation of Jewry*

. Throughout its ^'anti-Semitic’’ campaign, the Communists and the .

Boaenberg organization attempted to draw an analogy between the
Bosenbergs, legitimately convicted of espionage in a properly con-
ducted tnal, and Capt. Alfr^ Dreyfus, falsely convicted of treason as

part of an anti-Jewm plot in France at the end of the last century.

;; The Daily Worker, on December 23, 1952, declared:
'"

if the conscience of France had not challenged the framing of Dreyfus, there
would not be the great French Nation we know today. If the German people had
seen in time what the unchallenged Nazi savagery against the ''Communists and
the Jews” was doing to them as a people, they too would have halted the hands
of the executioners. Now It is up to ns as Americans to see what Is Involved In
this terrible crime.

’These efforts were too fantastic to be seriously considered by any-
one capable of rational thought. ’The Communists knew this but
they wanted to accomplish something altogether different. As Dr.
F^eberg wrote later:

To suggest a resemblance between the Rosenberg case and the Dreyfus case
is to hflnlrch the memory of Captain Dreyfus * * * It was symbolic of what the
Rose^Hi Committees' propaganda Is Intended to do—to shake the faith of the
peopl^Hlthe United States in the traditions of their country. It is to rob the
timorous of a sense of security and of trust in their neighbors. It Is part and
parcel of the entire Communist propaganda purpose to undermine confidence In

. the United States at home and to injure Its reputaUon abroad.

. The Anti-Defamation Learae, an organization acutely sensitive to

the slightest infringement of Jewish or other minority rights; declared
flatly wat there was not a "single shred of anti-Semitism’’ in the case.

- The Communists cried that there were no Jews on the jury that
convicted the Bosenbergs. But they could not explain away the fact

that the judge was a Jew and so was the prosecutor, the latter from
the same depressed Lower East Side section that had produced the
Bosenbergs. For the skilled propagandists at the Kremlin, such a
paradox presents no great dimculty; Anti-Semitism was rampant in

. the case because of the fact that there were no Jews on the jury, and
equally because of the fact that the judge and the prosecutor were

^ Jews. For the faithful, all that is necessary is the will to believe.

As the B’nai B’rith and other responsible representatives of the
. Jewish community pointed out, thenmy religious issues in the entire

. trial yrere raised by the defendants themselves.
The "anti-Semitic’’ canard was launched full-blown in January

' 1952 'bv the Communist nublication. Jewish Life, and its editor.

Louis Harare the concealed Communist president of the National
Bosenberg Comnuttee. "A lowering cloud of anti-Semitism hangs
over the death sentence of Julius and Ethel Bosenberg for alleged
atomic espionage * • Harap wrote:

The death sentence and the entire case of the Bosenbergs mast thmf(we be
TOen in the context of the threatening atomic war and the Fascist and anti-Semiticdan^s that are an Integral part of this threatening war. To fight to reverse the
death sentence against the Bosenbergs Is to fight against the anti-Semitic implica-
tions of the whole affair.

Almost simultaneously, Harap’s article was "reprinted" in full by
the Daiiy Worker, which beat the drum harder with statements like
this:

Th^e must be joy in every ^o-Fasdst heart at the thought that a Jewlsh-
Am^lcan fathmr and moth^ may be killed in the Interest of the warmakers and
the Jew haters.

During this same time, the» Civil Bights Congress, which had
officially charged in the United Nations that the United States Gov-
ernment was guilty of planned, deliberate "genocide" in its treatment
of Negroes, issued a pre^ release distributed throughout the country

—

with particular attention to the Ai^lo-Jewish press—calling ^ for
support of the Bosenbem. William L. Patterson, executive secre-
tary of the Civil Bights Congress, who took credit for the authorship
of the genocide petition to the U. N., declared that "The Bosenberg
frameup is a new hi^h in the growing anti-Semitism * The
lynching of these two innocent American Jews unless stopped by the
.^erican people will serve as a signal for a wave of Hitler-like geno-
cidal attacks against the Jewish people throughout the United States
* The murder of the Bosenbergs will inevitably lead to new
and fiercer attacks on Jewish synagogues such as we have seen in
Florida, to more Hitler youth movements as have grown in Phila-
delphia."
Jewish Life was well chosen for such an assignment. "There has

been no issue," declared the American Jewish Committee, "in which
this mag^ine has differed with the Soviet Union, even when it has
meant going squarely against American and Jewi^ interests."
The magazine first appeared in November 1946, as a monthly pub-

lished by the Morning Freiheit Association, publiAers of the nddish
Communist daily, Morning Freiheit, The editorial board consisted
of Alexander Bittelman, leading Commwist theoretician and member
of the Nationjal Committee of tne American Communist Party; Moses
Miller, one-time president of the now defunct Communist Jewish
Peoples Committee; Morris U. Schappes, an admitted and avowed
Communist teacher; Paul Novick, editor of the Morning Freiheit;
Sam Pevzner, an offici^ of the Jewish Peoples Fraternal Order, a
branch of the Communist International Workers Order; end Samuel
Barron, former public relations director of the Daily Worker. The
first issue^ contained this annoimcement of policy: ^"Jewish Life
dedicates itself to strengthening the friendship of the Jewish people
with the Soviet Union."
Bairon was succeeded as managing editor by Harap, who has been

identified as a Commimist Party member and who has written exten-
sively for the Communist press and lectured at the Communist Jeffer-
son School in New York. In appearances before this committee,
Harap has refused to answer questions bearing upon his Communist

u
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Party membership and activities, despite the positive identification

of him as a Communist.
An indication of Harap’s views on America and the Soviet Union

appears in his testimony before this committee on July 29, 1953,
following the manifestation of one of the most violent anti-Semitic

pogroms in Russian history:

I know that In the Soviet Union * * * there is no discrimination against Jews
in employment or in any activity, vocational activity. There Is genuinely a IVee
avenue to Jews In every activity of Soviet life, and there * * Is no chopping
of heads. The fact of the matter is .that In the Soviet Union the Jews have a
higher degree of freedom and equality than they have, 1 think. In any other part
of the world. *

I think there are many things about the Soviet Union which would register an
advance In human relations and social relations; yes.

A couple of months previously, in the April 1953 issue of Jewish
IdJCf Harap had paid glowing tribute to Stalin

:

As the years pass, the stature of Stalin as one of the great men of this century
will emerge ever more clearly* and his leadership In the liberation of peoples*
Including the Jewish people from centuries of oppression will take on greater
clarity.

John Williamson, National Labor ^creta^ of the Conmnmist
Party, declared in the July 1950 Political Ajfaira:

The National Committee takes note of the many activities that have been
developed under the leadership of our Party in the field of work among the Jewish
people, of the continued popular support to the Morning Fteiheii and Its

generally correct line, of the issuance of the magazine Jewish Life in English,
of the devotion to the Party of the Comrades concerned * * *

Among the various CJommunist fronts to which Jewish LiU has
given its 'Wholehearted support^' have been the International Work-
ers Order, the Civil Rkhts Congress, the National Ne^o Labor
Council, the American Committee for Protection of Foreign Bom,
the Emma Lazarus Federation, the International Fur and Leather
Workers, and tlie Jewish People’s Fraternal Order and its various
schools.

Others who abetted the Communist fraud of anti-Semitism were
Rabbi Cronbach, Joseph Brainin, and Rabbi Meyer Sharff.

The National Committee circulated a “Fact Sheet” quoting also

Rabbi G. George Fox of the Chicago Jewish Sentinel; Rabbi Louis D.
Gross, publisher of the Jewish Examiner; Samuel B. Gach, publisher
of the California Jewish Voice; and such others as H. Leivik, identified

as a well-known Yiddish poet; M. Danzis, of the Jewish Day; Yuri
Suhl, Yiddish fjoet and novelist and frequent contributor to Com-r
munist publications.

All reputable Jewish organizations quickly rebuffed the Communist
overtures. The Anti-Defamation League, in a memorandum circu-

lated on February 28, 1952, warned all of its re^onal offices to be on
guard against attempts to involve Jewish organizations:

One of the Chicago meetings was schedoled to be held in a Jewish temple.
Our Chicago office acted in line with our national policy to discourage the use
of Jewish meeting places by pro-Communist groups. In association with several
other Jewish agencies. It discussed the matter with officials of the congregation.
The meeting was canceled.
We anticipate that similar meetings will be held elsewhere and that such

meetings will be used to agitate the Jewish community. Jewish institutions
may find themselves Involved in the protest effort by granting the use of theii
halls, etc. Such activity can only result In an Improper association in the public
ffiindn |>C J^wo wl#l» !«* »
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Since the U. S. Circuit Court of iLueeuls on February 25 unanimously upheld
the eonTtction and sentence of the ftmenbergs, we anticipate further attempts
to InToIre Jewish groups.

Please alert Jennsh groups against supporting any such meeting and advise me
Immediately of attempts to develop pro-Rmenberg sympathy In your area.

On May 13, 1952, the National Community Relations* Advisory
Council publicly condemned the ^'efforts to mislead the people of this

coimtry by unsupported charges that the religious ancestry of the
defendants was a factor in this case”:

Any group of American citizens has a right to express its views as to the severity
of the sentence In any criminal case. Attempts are being made, however, by
a Communist-inspired group called the National Committee to Secure Justice
In the Rosenberg Case to inject the false issue of anti-Semitism in the Rosenberg
case, condemn these efforts to mislead the people of this country by
unsup^^^d charges that the religious ancestry of the defendants was a factor
in tuMIse. We denounce this fraudulent effort to confuse and manipulate
public opinion for ulterior political purposes.

The statement was endorsed by the American Jewish Committee,
the ijuerican Jewish Congress the B’nai B’rith Anti-Defamation
League, the Jewish Labor Committee, the Jewish War Veterans of the
United States, and 26 local Jewish Community Relations Councils.
The Jewish War Veterans similarly denounced the Communist

campaign. In January 1953 the National Commander, Jesse Moss,
wrote to Judge Kaufman ”to compliment you upon the courage ana
the clarity of the thinking which you have shown throughout. As the
leader of a great group of veterans of the Jewish fai&, I especially

resent the efforts to make an issue of the religious identification

of the defendants. We despise equally those who would callously use
the Rosenbergs to injure the Jews and those who would callously use
the Jews to help the Rosenbergs.”
In a statement prepared for the hearings of this Committee on the

Rosenberg case, Dr. Fineberg sununarized the position of the American
Jewish community as follows:

* * is a well established fact that all of the responsible organisations sup-
ported^^he Jewish community whose task it is to combat anti-Semitism came
4o the^^llusion that at no time did anti-Semitism play any part in the Rosen-
berg case. Moreover they recognized the fact that Communists were trying to
inject that false issue. * * *

The Jewish organisations remained actively opposed to the efforts of the Com-
mittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case and exposed it thoroughly. It

was Impossible to keep misguided individuals from, contributing financial and
moral support to the Rosenberg Committee. But the record of opposition is

thoroughly clear. The Rosenberg Committee received no funds from any
synagogue, Jewish welfare organisation, federation of philanthropy or any of the
thousands of other Jewish organizations which have the respect of American
Jews and their neighbors. Moreover, the views openly voiced by the Jewish
agencies kept nonsectarlan and Christian organizations from being duped by the
Committee to Secure Justice in the Ropanberg Case.

Despite the position maintained by the Jewish community as a
whole, t^e Communists persisted in their efforts. Following the

execution, Jewish Life hailed the Rosenbergs as ^innocent martyrs”
and in the main editorial entitled ”Human Dignity Will Not Diet”
dedared:

The Rosenbergs were klUed as an offering to the cold war. The forces that

Ulied the Rosenbergs are the same as those which are pushing the world to

atomic war * * * The struggle must
,
be stronger than ever-^thls is the legacy

lef^ to us tha Rosenbergs.
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The ultimate in the Communist duplicity was the appearance in
|

the same editions of Communist newspapers of the reports of the execu* \

tion of the Prague Trial Jewish defendants and the charges of pm-
j;

ported antisemitism in America. To resolve this monstrous contradic-
j-

tion for the faithful, the Commum’sts needed but a simple “black is
j

white” statement such as this from Jacques Duclos: “The conviction
^

of the U. S. atom spies Julias and Ethel Ilosenberg was an example of p-

anti-Semitism but the execution of eight Jews in Czechoslovakia last
|

week was not.”
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‘ the false prophets

Beloved* believe not every spirit* but try the spirits whether
they are of God: because many false prophets are gone out
Into the world.—

. V
. First Epistle of St. John:

The Rosenberg campaign afforded the Communist conspiracy a
momentous opportunity to remount a long-planned invasion of the
c^hurcbes of iumerica. Devastating setbacim in labor, education, and
government made it imperative for the Commimists to seek new areas
of op^^Kon. The pulnit possessed particular allure. '^Never,*’

bestin^Plerbert Pbilbrick, '‘is an angel of darkness more secure than
v^hen he poses as an angel of light.

* *

"The Communists did not need the churches in past years; they
[lad ample other channels of subversion,” declared Philbrick, an
FBI undercover agent in the Communist Party for a number of years,

'‘They do need the churches now; they will fight savagely for your
church. * As far as the strategy and tactics of the Uommunist
Party in this country are concerned,” Philbrick continued, "imder
present conditions we are taught that the Communist Party at this

moment was not to detroy reUgion but to use it.
* *

The Rosenberg c^paign was skillfully desmned by the Communists
bo appeal natur^y to ministers, whom the Communists expected to
respond to ideals of "peace,” "justice

” "mercy” with which the
propaganda on behalf of the spies was cleverly alloyed.

"Obvious evidence that the angels of darkness are deceiving4he
VOTy elect,” Philbrick testified in his appearance before the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities in 1953, "is the increasing number
of Communist-sponsored petitions going out over the imprimatur of
Qiinisters^of the Gospd and the outsized number of clergy who are

Satma^. It is no happenstance but the result of a deliberate, care-

j p^P^ed Communist strategy”

—

Of great aid and assistance to the Communist Party* is their campaign of using
non-Communist Party ministers and victimizing innocent individuals in the re-

ligious field * > V that is done in a thousand different ways. It is done through
the clrcnlation of petitions. It is done by soliciting of funds for Communlst-
rront organizations. It is done by. Inviting ministers to Join Communist-front
organizations.

* * * I would say that in almost every Communist-front organization we use
the name of one or more ministers; and again the idea of the Communist Party
itself was that the names of these ^nisters would enable the Party to victimize
i great many more people than they otherwise would be able to do*

Some of the clergymen who lent their names and pulpits to the
Communist cause, Philbrick said, were undoubtedly "auped into en-
listix^ in a cause they felt worthy.” Others, upon whom the Com-
munists relied to cany out the Party strate^ within the sanctuary,
were "hard disdplinea and trained agdits of Stalin who were ministers
of the Gospel”

—

Members of major denominations* they were assigned countless special tasks
for the Communist conspiracy. Among the tasks were these: Helping to spread
Soviet-inspired dissention and confhslon; subtly Injecting distrust in our Gov-
ernment* our leaders* our way of life; spreading distrust and hatred of **capi-

taUsta*” busliioasmen, employers, company heads* stock owners; popularizing a
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**« *!’• **** i**® Other government lawen.forcement agencies: attacking all anti-Commuinst Individuals, laws, measures,and investigative groups; defending Communist Party members and feHow
iffintilnt’

*0 the indoctrinating of youth in seminaries; par-
in

Soviet espionage and transmitting inteliigence information to the
stature and integrity to Communists and pro-Communists by church sponsorship; and by clever and subtle operation, victim.

M ”®"-Commuiiist ministers and laymen into seeming

GOTwninent*'*
®®”** dictatorship and emnity against our own United States

“I saw those ministers in action,” Philbrick declared, ‘‘ruthless
Cc^munist leaders prostituting the Christian ministry to the evilen^ of ^heism and oppression. They knew exactly what they were

clergymen because it suited their purpose and
that of their superiors to be clergymen.”
Almost every edition of the Daily Worker and every major propa-gm<^ release of the Rosenberg Committee pointed to the success of

the C/Omrnunist efforts in this direction, despite the public warnings
of respons^le religious leaders of aU major faiths. On November 11,
1952, ^e Daily Worker published a dispatch from Oakland, California
repprtmg that a ‘‘group of East Bay churchmen and doctors added
then* voices to the thousands protesting the death sentences pro-
nounced on Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and in support of the campaign
for executive clemency.” ®

1, 1953, the Daily Worker reported that a “New Group
of 157 Bersons” had signed clemency appe^; on January 8, it carriedme nam^of 45 prominent clergymen of Philadelptiia” who had writ-
ten to President Truman asking commutation of the Rosenborgs*
sentence.
At the beginiung of January 1953 newspapers throughout the^imtry rej^rted the warning by a committee of distinguished

Catholic, Protestants, and Jews that those persons who had joinedm the Communist campaign for the Rosenborgs ‘‘have knowingly or
unwittmgly given assistance to Communist propaganda ” The^ateme^ w-as mued by Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor ^ the ChristianFamw Joseph N. Moody of Cathedral CoUege, New York:
Chul^es E. mison, fonner president of General Electric Co. ; ClarenceK Mamon, former Dean of Law, Notre Dame University: Rabbi
William F. Rosenblum of Temple Israel, New York: and Samuel 1.Rosenman, former Presidential adviser. It declared;

the convicted atom spies, JuUus and Ethel Rosenberg, is being
Wth in onr American insUtu-

r !if‘ D® sdditlon to those who for legitimate reasons want the death sentence
1.^* r

commuted, there are others who use the eommnUtlon pleazs ^rist for Communist propaz&nda mills.

charged with wartime espionage* havereceived and continue to receive the full benefits of traditional American Juris-prudence. Nevertheless the impression is being deliberately fostered here and
the Rosenbergs were doomed by a planned miscarriage of Justicearising f^om anti-Semitic and other reprehensible influences. Neither^ racialnor religious prejudice has been involved In this prosecution. All responsible

organizations concerned with protecting civil liberties have stated so publicly.Racial and religious groups as such have no special interest in the Rosenbergcase and cannot properly become involved In appeals on their behalf. Those
campaigns for clemency in this case have knowingly orunwittingly given assistance to Communist propaganda.

nnowingiy or

regMd to clemency should be directed to the Rosenbergs themselves.They have revealed no regret for the harm which they have done onr nation nor
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any 4eaire to assist the Department of Justice* They have failed to take steps
that might warrant clemency*

Yet less than 2 weeks after the publication of this warning, the
Daily Worker^ on Januaiy 13, 1953, devoted an entire page to Usting
the names of some 215 ministers and relimous official who had
‘^urged demency** for the Rosenbergs. On February 16, the Daily
^orJter boasted across its front page:

BOSEN^EEG CUSMENCY DB1VE<~2,300 CLERGYMEN ASK TALKS WITH
EISENHOWER

t ./
«

. , The artide stated that Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, Dean of the
University of Chicago Divinity School and one of the most active of
the rd|B|pus leaders involved in the Rosenberg campaign, had for-

ward^V^^spedal plea for clemency” to President Eisenhower signed

by 2,300 ministers. The letter to. the President dedared:

I urge you to reconsider your refusal to commuto the death sentence of Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg.

Together with nearly 1^300 other clergymen, I signed a letter asking for ezecu-
tlfe clemency.

’ We assume that our letter Is Included in the material prepared for your attention
by the Justice Department.
Our unaffiliated group represents an important segment of the Christian clergy

of this country. Among us are members of 28 communions and citizens of all

48 States, the District of Columbia, the Territories of Alaska, Hawaii,, and the
Canal Zone and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
Many of the signers are spiritual and executive leaders in their respective

denominations. Included are presidents, deans and professors of numerous
theological schools and colleges and important members of interdenominational
organisations. All of us, as pastors, are in Intimate touch with our people; It Is

fair to conclude that our opposition to the death sentence is shared by a tfiueh

larger number of conservative and thoughtful citizens.

It is difficult In a short letter to convey adequately the sense of the considera-
tions which led us to make our original appeal. Certainly one major considera-
tion is the fact that the Rosenberg case has become an occasion that catches up
within itself all kinds of attitudes, forces and movements which are operating
within our society*
For UAgeason, we suggest that the Rosenberg case cannot be looked at simply

in tern^Hltself. For this reason, the death sentence in this instance is an indi-

cation onnr national weakness rather than our national strength* It is a reflec-

l;|on of our own growing hysteria, fear and insecurity.

When looked at In this symbolic way, the death sentence Itself farther reduces
the range of our freedom to think and act* It contributes to a paralysis of critical

thought. It furthers the mood of suppression that becomes increasingly char-
icteristlc of our way of life*

We are not questioning the Justice of the trial, but we earnestly question the
political and spiritual wisdom of the sentence.
Surely we as a country are strong enough to endure the kind of tension Involved

In the Rosenberg case.
.Since this is an inadequate summary of our views, 1 respectfully ask on behalf

»f all of the signers that yon grant an appointment at which some of our number
can present to yon persomriiy the considerations which moved ns to Join in a
common plea for mercy.

This was followed by another letter signed'by 104 clergymen and •

released, tJbe Daily Worisr of March 24th reported, by ^e Reverend "
‘

Dr. W. Stitt, pastor of the Village Presbyterian Church in New York, '

j

g^xd by nine other ministers in other parts of the country: > >

Dear Mr. President: One of our number, the Rev* Dr* Bernard M* Loomer,
1

1

Oean of the School of Theology of Chicago University, has asked you for an
^

ippointment at which a small delegation can present to you personally the con-
; \

uderatlons which moved some 2,300 of ns to ask for commutation of the death
^ j

lentences of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg* ^ 1
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We are informed that Dean Loomer enclosed with his request a full list of the
signers of our appeal. We respectfully call your attention to the representative
character of this group of Protestant and non-Roman Catholic leeders.

Further indication of the wide support for commutation of the death penalty
Is the plea for clemency advanced by Pope Pins XII, spiritual head of the Roman
Catholic community. It is indeed, regrettable that the Pope’s message was not
communicated to you until after you had announced your decision. That cir-

cumstance suggests the possibility that you may wish to order an examination
of all appeals for mercy with a view to reevaluating their importance.

It is our earnest plea that yon reconsider your decision against executive
clemency. We add our names to Dean Loomer*s request for a personal
appointment.

Similar ministerB' "appeals” were reported from other parts of the
country. On March 4, the Daily Worker listed 10 Rhode Island
ministers who had signed an appeal to President Eisenhower; on
April 6, it listed 21 New Jersey ministers as signers of a letter

condemning the Rosenbem sentence as "savage and unjustified.”

Testimony before the Committee on Un-American Activities indi-

cates that many of the voices raised in behalf of the Rosenbergs from
apparently impeccable sources were not spontaneous and charitable
expressions at all but were a result of calculated endeavor by the Com-
munity Party.
The petitions, Philbrick testified, are "one of the commonest—and

most effective—kk>mmunist tools for enlisting the prestige value of
the names of unsuspecting victims”:

The originating ^'Reverend’* attracts other ministers, whose endorsements
attract others—and the propaganda snowballs enormously. Many of the signers.
If they discover their blunder later on, are too embarrassed to admit that they
'^didn’t read” what they signed, or that the published statement attributed to
their endorsement differed In substantial det^ from what they had signed*

e # • • # • •

Another recent piece of Communist propaganda was also an ^amnesty appeal’*
for the convicted 11 [Communist leaders]. Contained among the usual platitudes
and high-sounding noble phrases was this gem: ^Increasing multitudes of
people—Including non-Communlsts and anti-Communlsts—consider that the
continued imprisonment of these political dissenters means that the Government
of the United States fears the American people, and Is no longer strong enough to
tolerate freedom of speech and political association.” The propaganda line that
the United States is a **poilce state,” weak and shaky, living in fear of you and me,
the American people. Is unadulterated and typically Ivasen material straight from
Moscow itself.

Yet who signed this petition? Two hundred and eighty '^prominent” Ameri-.
cans—and more than 25 percent of them ministers of the gospel.

Philbrick said he had telephoned several of the ministers whom he
knew to be anti-Communists to ascertain how they had been trapped,
and received the answer: "I remember now—^but the letter to me
came from a minister—and so of course I did not suppose for a mo-
ment * *

The amnesty appeal to which Philbrick refers illustrates how the
Communist campaign for the Rosenborgs, Communist propaganda
in general, and the Communist aims in regard to the ministry were
all inextricably intertwined. The amnesty appeal emanatea from
the Reverend Kenneth Forbes of Philadelphia, co-chairman of the
American Conunittee for Protection of Foreign Bom, who was one of
the most active of the "Rosenberg” clergymen. Forbes^ victims,
Philbrick dedared, were "not aware that the 'minister' although or-

damed some years ago, has no church, parish, or standing in the
Philadelphia area from which he operate^ or that he has been fla-

grantly associated with a number of pro-Communist movements.”
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Forbes is also executive chaiiman of the Episcopal league for

Social Action, 135 West Upsal Street, Philadelpbia. An information

bulletin of the league, dated May 31, 1953, lists the foUowmg os

membere of the executive committee: the Reverend Dillard ll- orowTi,

Jr.; Arthur H. Fawcett; Elizabeth P. Frazier; the Reverend Gordon

C. Graham; the Reverend W. Robert Hampshtfe: the Reverend

Frederick B. Jansen;,the Reverend William H, Melish; the Reverend

William B. Spofford; and the Reverend Robert D. Smith.

Other clergymen who played an active role in the Ro^nberg cam-

paign were Dr. Bernard Loomer; the Reverend Stephen Fntchman, of

Camomia, who has refused to answer questions regardmg wlegM

Communist Party membership; and the Reverend Henry Hitt Cram,

rnntrMfc Detroit Central Methodist Church. A sponsor of the

AmeilV Committee for Protection of Foreign Born and supporter

of a number of Communist-front activities, Crain was the author of

a statement, widely circulated by the National Rosenberg Commtteej

in which he declared that he ''opposed death for the Rosenbew
because "it implies an altogether unworthy capitulation to the hys-

terical temper of the times and reveals a recreant willinmess to resort

to 'scapegoat' devic«3 to appease the homicidal urges of crowd com-

^ The campaign was supported by the Methodist Federation for

Social Action, which officially declared itself in favor of demency.

A letter dated New Year's Eve, 1952, distributed by the Reverend

Jack R. McMichad, executive secreta^, to the members of the

federation uiged them to commumcate with the President to commute

the death sentences. The federation described the death sentences as

"unprecedented" and attempted to mitigate the odium of the Rosen-

bergsV crime by asserting that it consisted (only) of conspiracy to

commit espionage "for a wartime ally." ’

, j- x nv
(The Metho^t Federation is not a part of the Methodist Church

and has been repudiated W Methodist leaders.)
v u u

WiirthAr details of the Communist conspiracy agi^t the church

and i^pationship to the Rosenberg campaign have been outlined to

the Committee on un-American Activities by JosepRZ^k Kornf^er,

a former member of the American Communist Politburo and 1^^
ranking representative of the Communist Intem^ional. Komfeder

brandM the National Rosenberg organization as "Communist created

and Communist dominated"

—

• tluMe who sliced the [demenej] petitlos onder weh clrcumstaiiceB would

bo—that is, as far as preachers are concerned—would be the Party membeis or

feflow travelers who were close enough to put their, names down In spite of all

uncertain that you could not find 2 dosen among those 2,300 who would sign

a petition for spies of any other power tlton Rum^
inat

Mr, SCHBBBB. ^ • Among those 2,000 ministers were, however, some Just

idealists and padflsts were there not? ^
Mr. Kobnfbdbb. I do not think so. I think that those 2,000

dose to the machine. Of course they may have been. It is always possible to

have a few stray ones.

Although Eornfeder conceded that some may have aimed the

petition because it was misrepresented to them, he expr^sed me peliw

that the "obvious characteristic is that the great majority who signed

the petition imder those circumstances knew exactly what they w®re

doing." Any minister who wanted to, he pointed outj ‘could find out

foT^niself what was involved."
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One of the most glaring examples of the Communist church con-
spiracy and its relation to the Rosenberg campaign appeared in an
emtonal of the Daily Worker of July 10, 1953, accusing the Committee
on Un-American Activities of "investi^ting religion":

Here In the white-hot glare of klleg lights. In the witness chair wUi dt the
preacher who urged as a Christian gesture clemency for the Rosenberga, or
amnesty for the Communist leaders.

Accompanying the editorial was one of the most sacrilegious propa-
ganda pieces ever used by the Communists. This was a cartoon fimt
published in the November 1932 issue of Economic Justice

^

the bulletin

of the . National Religion and Labor Foundation. It depicted a
"wanted notice" with me following text:

Bbwabd
' —for lnf<wmatlon leading to the apprehension of Jesus Christ « * *

Wanted—for Sedition, Criminal Anarchy, Vagrancy, and Conapiracy to over?
throw the established Government * * **

Dresses poorly * * * has visionary Ideas, associates with common working
people, the unemployed and bums ^ * Allen—belelved [sic] to be a Jew * v «

Red Beard, marks on hands and feet, the result of Injuries inflicted by an angry
mob led by respectable citizens and legal authorities.

This same kind of mdecency was implicit in the following passage
in John Wexley's supercharged account of the Rosenberg's execution,
contained in his booic, The Judgment of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg:
* * * Had It been anything like this for that young rabbi, Yeshua ben Yussuf^
on his bitter path past Golgotha, the place of skulls? Had It been like this for
that ancient prophet of his own blood and race, when he had faced his false wit-
nesses, when he had faced his Judges who had charged his silence as guilt and
blasphemy—his teachings as rebellion against Caesar? Had it been this way, too
when the multitudes had stood by, not daring to question, not daring even to think
or feel—when even Peter had thrice failed him—and when the priests, scribes,
and elders who had reviled and spit upon him came by the cross to further mock
and deride him, even In his death throes? And had it been this way, too, when
his heart, twisted by despair, had cried out: .Ell—Lomo azavtani’* * * *?

Unauestionably the most unconscionable aspect of this part of the
Rosenoerg campaign was the attempt to represent the Fope as an
advocate of clemency for the Rosenberga. A vast volume of uterature

disseminated by the Nationsl Committee to deliberate create
this impression. One handbill, for example, distributed in February
1953, proclaimed in large, black type:

HIS HOLINESS, THE POPE SAYS; ‘SPARE THE ROSENBERGS*

The handbill dressed up the lie with a spurious news dispatch:
"Vatican City, February 13.—Pope Pius the XII has asked the
President of the United otates to commute the death sentences of
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg."

Actually, the Pope had never urged clemency for the Rosenberg.
The facts were these: In December 1952, he had instructed tne
Apostolic Delegate in Washington to inform the Department of

Justice that the Pope had received requests for intervention in the
Rosenbei^ case; ana on February 13, 1953, the Papal emissary had
addressed a letter to Sherman Adams, assistant to the President,
declaring:

I am directed by the Holy See to Inform the competent United States authorities
that many new demands are being received at the Vatican urging the Holy Father
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tolnterrene far clemenor on behmlf of the Rooenborgs. I will bo moot grotefiil If

jon will kindly notify the President

Not content with fabricating a nonexistent appeal by the Pope for

demencY, tbe Communist press and the National Committ^ com-
poundea the indecency by charging that United States officials had
deliberately withheld the appeal from the President. The Daily
Worker on April 12, for example, in a three-page artide headlined
‘^The Record of a Frameup’’ asWted ^'the most notorious of all

deals was former U. S. Attorney General McGranery’s deliberate

act of withhold^ from the White House the message of demency
sent by Pope Fius the Twelfth.’’ The facts of the so-called appeal
have alreaay been stated; as for the Papal communications con-
cemi^^tiie appeals receiv^ by the Vatican, these had been given
wide^Rblicity in all but the Communist press. The Washington
Star, for example, in a front-page article on Februaiy 16^ 1953,'

reported ’^For the second time, me Roman Catholic apostohc dele-

gate in Washington informed the Government that the Pope had
received a la^e number of pleas for mercy.” It may be assumed
that in the criteria of Communis^oumalism, newsworthiness includes
on^ that which is of benefit to Communist interests.

Certainly not all dergymen, nor even a large proportion of them,
allowed themsdves to be duped by the Communists. One of the best
exposures of the fabric of lies with which the Communists sought to

dothe themsdves came from the Rev. Peter H. Samsom, of the San
*Diego First Unitarian Church, and was widely distributed as the
January 1953 selection of the church’s Sermon of the Month Club,
i say flatly,” the Reverend Samsom declared in one of the most
penetrating analyses of the entire Rosenberg fraud, ”that commimism
IB simply using the Rosenberg Case for its own hate-America campaign;
that Communists do not odieve their own nonsense about anti-

Semitism as a factor in this case; and that the Conununists want the
Rosenbergs executed, and fu*e consciously and deliberately ensuring
this^^me by the campaign they are carrying on”-<-

TlniRmiiinnlsts hope by this means to depict America before the world as
barbaric, cold-blooded, anti-Semitic, and ridden by hysteria for the suppression
d human liberties, and thirsting for war with Russia. In aU these ways, the
Rosenberg Cam has become a football In the vicious and deadly serious game of
Soviet Russia's hate-America campaign, and the real goal of ril the agitation Is

to persuade and confuse that part of worid opinion that Is not already committed
to loyalty to Western, American concepts of human liberty.

The following are my reasons for saying these hard things:
First, the Communhsts themselves do not believe that the Rosenbergs are

innocents framed on false charges* They showed no Interest In the trial pro-

ceedings, and the Dafly Worker did not even bother to cover the trial and report

on it to the faithful. The Communists did not press a single one of their present
extreme propaganda charges against American Justice during the trial; these
were after-thoughts. They kept a strict policy of hands off the Rosenberg case
untU the day the Supreme Court first refused to review It * * * then suddenly
they began to use this case for all It was worth In the blackmail of America and
her position in the world. For then the Communists were sure of the outcome,
and Jumped in, not to save the Rosenbergs, but purely and simply to make certain

that the world saw the Rosenbergs as martyrs to the cause.
Second, the Communists do not for a moment swallow their own hogwash

about anti-Semitic prejudice as a leading factor In the Rosenberg conviction.

Their talk of defending Jews against persecution sounds extremely odd In the
light of certain recent Soviet purges of leadership In Czechoslovakia and else-

where. In Prague, 11 of the 14 Communists executed after a travesty of a trial
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HIS HOLINESS, THE

POPE SAYS:

'SPARE THE

ROSENBERCS'
VATICAII CRT, na. Ptai Xn kw

tbt Piwktait «f the Valtad Stetm to wmwito ikm iteath

wmtmmm ^ WM aai Jnlliia Bowatotg,

Piciideiit Eifcobower CAN and MUST Reconsider His

Decision to Execute the Rosenbergs

Writ«-WlN PMSidMit EImoIioww to

BacaniWft Commat* tlic Dasto SantwiMt

toMi kr: NATIONAt, COMMfTm TO SKUtl JUSTICI IM THI tOUNtllO CASI

tgSD ftfe Nw Y«k IX li V. tl^

Propaganda material like the handbill above attempted to portray Pope Plus as
intervening in behalf of the Rosenbergs. Note^the fake “news story*’ date-

lined “The Vatican.'*
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were Jewa, and by edmleiloii of RneaU^e own anthorUed propaganda^ Iheee men
were exeeiiled» among other reasongi for their Inrolrement In the Zionist
canse* • •

And third. It Is the hidden Intention behind all this picketing, protesting, and
preaching about American Justice that the Rosenborgs, the supposed benefldaries
of the propaganda effort, shall hare their doom irrevocably sealed. It Is' in the
interests of the Soviet cause that the Rosenbergs shall die as martyrs and not be
spared by American clemency * * *, It is their Intention to render clemency
for the Rosenbergs finally impossible by putting it In the Light of American capitu-
lation to Soviet demands. This is dmply an examjde of Communist **real-

poUtik.’*

“The Communists are not concerned for the lives of these two
spies/' Reverend Ssmsom concluded. “The Communist Party ma-
cnine^ has chosen the Rosenbei^ case as a handy hook on wmch to» its campaign of defaming and blackmailing America in the eyes

e world."

I

1

» i

t

I

LABOR^S REBUFF

The CommunistB failed completely in their attempts to enlist

lemtimate labor support in the Rosenberg campaij^. They were
able to get only the collaboration of a handful of Party-dominated
and Party-faithful union locals and leadem. Specific labor activities

were carried out by a ^^National Labor Committee for Clemency
for the Rosenbergs/- an auxiliary of the National Rosenberg Com-
mittee, and sharing the same headquarters with it. Abe Weisburd,
an American Labor Party political organizer, was executive secretary.
The Daily Worker on January 14, 1953, editorialised about “U. S.

Labor's Duty" in regard to the Rosenberg campaign:

Is the Rosenberg ease eonneeted with the fact that Labor's most bitter enemies
now propose In Congress the death penalty for ''espionage*' in time qf peace?
Is it a secret that employers and witch hunters can easily classify strikes, or any
trade union activity in the "defense plants*’ as "espionage**? * * * Are the
corpses of the Rosenbergs—falsely labeled "atom spies for Russia**—to be a
warning to all Americans "to keep your mouth shut**? * * * It seems to us
that these are the questions which now must confront the labor movement, the
AFL, CIO, railroad unions and independents with a new urgency they have not
felt up to now * * *. Let every local. International, every Individual member,
write to or wire President Truman, visit Congressmen and Senators, write to and
visit the local papers.

But such appeals were without result.. The legitimate, anti*>

Communist labor organizations refused to be cajoled or coerced into
any defense of the spies.

To conceal the obvious lack of general labor support, the National
Committee pointed vociferously to the scattering of locals which en-
dorsed the Rosenberg campaign. A leaflet distributed by the National
Labor Committee in December 1952, listed the following unions and
individuals as ‘^supporters of the clemency moveinent":

The General Council of Ford Local 600, CIO Auto Workers
Chevrolet Local 659 and Northwest Local 163, United Auto Workers
Locals 905 (Bronx) and 981 (Anacortes, Washington), AFL Painters '

Local 1 AFL Bakery Workers
Local 1 AFL Jewelry Workers
Local 107 AFL Paper Bag Workers
Local 65 CIO Shoe Workers
Local 140 CIO Furniture Workers t

Local 1782 AFL Carpenters Union
Local 23-75 CIO Wood Workers
Local 735 Mine, Mill and Smeller Workers
Local 6 and 26 International Longshoremen and Warehousemen
New York Council International Fur and Leather Workers
Pur Dressers and Dyers Joint Board
New York Branch of the Marine Cooks and Stewards; and Local 555 Teachers
Union

Abe Wilder, President, Local 1946 United Mine Workers
Thomas Hart, Financial Secretary, Local 7 AFL International Moulders Union
Cleophas T. Jacobs, President, Local 968 AFL International Longshoremen’s

Association
Robert Whiley, Secretary, Local 49 CIO United Packinghouse Workers, New
York

Don W. Harris, President, District CotincU 8, United Electrical, Radio and
Machine Workers
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Ben Gold, Internationa] President Fur and Leather Workers
Maurice Travis, Secretary-Treasurer, Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
Joseph Selly» President of the American Communication Association

On January 15| the Daily Worker listed these additional names:

Frank Gerber, secretary-treasurer. Local 23-46, CIO International Wood-
workers, Bellingham, Wash.-

William L. Graham, delegate. Local 10-100, International Woodworkers, Port-
land, Oreg.

Steven Dravath, chairman. Local 64, United Shoe Workers CIO, New York
Nachio Oitego, financial secretary. Local 405, International Union of Mine, Mill
and Smelter Workers, Bingham Canyon, Utah

Leon Straus, eiecutive secretary, Fur Dressers and Dyers Joint Board, New York
Sam Winn, business agent, Loc^ 490, AFL Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America, New York

Andrew Nelson, president. Local 207, Interiuitional Longshoremen's and Ware-

»men’s Union, New Orleans
Frame comrdtteeman. Progressive Miners of America, Gillespie, 111.

Taylor, 48-year member of executlvo board, Local 79, International
Association of Machinists, Seattle

John D. Masso, business representative. Local 628, AFL Glass Bevelers Union,
New York

George J. Glannavis, secretary. Local 846, Bro. of Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers, Landng, Mich. -

Richard Bishop, patrolman* National Union 'of Marine Cooks and Stewards,
New York

Jack Friedman, Joint Council member, Connell 13, CIO United Shoe Workers of
America, New York

Vincent Castigllone, business agent. Local 27, IFLWU, Newark
Alex Sirota, business "manager. Local 140, CIO U^ted Furniture Workers,
New York

Oscar Sturm, secretary. Painters Union, AFL Staunton, 111.

Charles Steiner, business representative, Local 476, UE, Brooklyn
Milton B. Goldman, division director. Local 1199, Retail Drug Employes Union,
D. P. O. W. A., New York

Andrew Leredu, president. Local 1, International Jewelry Workers Union, AFL,
New York

Lee D. Shaffer, mcesldent, Northwest Local 163, CIO United Auto Workers,
Detroit

^ ^

Murray Brown, assistant manager. Furriers Joint Council, New York
A1 Caplan, president. Local 26, International Longshore and Warehousemen's
Un^. Los Angeles

JohwHt Bernard, Illinois legislative representative, UE, Chicago
Maxl^mber, recording secretary. Local 1175 AFL Sign Painters, Miami
A1 Pexsatl, International executive board member Mine, Mill and Smelter

Workers, New York ^ *

Irving Dvorin, port agent. Marine Cooks and Stewards, New York
Giles C. Evans, business agent. Local 23-76, CIO International Woodworkers,

Sedro-Wooley, Wash.
,

Philip Saba, organizer, UE, Philadelphia.
,

.*

Emanuel J. Fried, International representative, UE Buffalo
*

'
.

Frank Dutto, preddent. Local 1 ; AFL Bakery Workers, New York ^ ^

Glenn K. Peters, treasurer. Local 200, United Public Workers, Union City, N. J.

.

Rubin Marcus, business manager, Local 107,' Paper Bag Workers Union, AFL, ‘

New York .
' •

r.-/*-

Raymond £. Graham, chairman, Local 16, International Mine, Mill and Smelter

.

Workers, Great Falls, Mont.
Ernest De Malo, president. District 11; UE, Chicago
Penn Vandervoort, editor, the Labor Herpld, CIO Newspaper Guild, Los Angeles
Leon Sverdlove and Benny Sher, business representatives. Local 1 ; AFL Jewelry

‘ Workers Union, New York ' '

A rally sponsored by the Nation^ Labor Conunittee at the New
York Palm Garden on February 4, 1963, drew an audience of some
70Q tp bear Leon Beverly, presidmt of Chicago Loc^ 347 of the CIO
Packinghouse Workers; I)r. John Coddington, identified aa an execu-
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Join tbo Daily Forward, Tbo Jowidk Day. and

Tbo Jowtsb Mon^ Jeufoal and sacb sSim as

Dorotby Tbootpson, Mas larns,.

WRtT6-WlR6 PRESIDENT TRUMAN. WHITt

HOUSE. WASHINGTON. 0. C ASK FOR EXECU-

TIVE CLEMENCY FOR THE R0SENKR6S.

ATTEND THE DISTRIBUTIVi
WORKERS PRAYER AND CLEM-
ENCY MEHINO.

ChaLoau Gardam
tOfi East Howttoo Sboot, N. V. C

TuMday, Dacambtf 30lh at 7 pan.

Hoar Rabbi Mayor ichaiff

and o9ior distioguithod spoatoto

DISTRIBUTIVE WORKERS COMMITTEE FOR
aEMENCy FOR THE ROSENBERGS

torn Satb Avonoo. N. V. C^ BRyaM MEN

One of the Rosenberg propaganda statements directed spjecifically tc* American

labor, which turned its back on the Communist campaign
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tive member of the New York chapter of the American Association of
Scientific Workers; Victor Rabinowitz, attorney for theCommunist-
controlled Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists, and Tech-
nicians; and Stephen Eravath, chairman, Local 54, CIO Shoe Workers.
Martha Schlamme and Leon Bibb provided entertainment in the form
of Negro spirituals and Jewish songs dedicated to the Rosenbergs.
The lack of labor support was a source of deep annoyance to the

Communists and brought the violent castigation of Communist laborCommunists and brought the violent castigation of Communist labor
columnist Geoige Morris in the Daily Worker on June 22, 1953.
'Wictory could have been the result,^’ Morris declared, ‘‘if the main
sections of the labor movement had supported the struggle. The
mainstream of labor’s officials played a most despicable ana cowardly
role’’^^

It that the people throughout the world, more sensitiTe to what happened
In Germany, recognised in the case ofthe Rosenbergs the symbolic rise of the Fas-
dst beast In America bat omr labor officialdom, shutting its eyes to the realities,
have eran helped to fire America that beastly look the people of the world now
see In It.

The labor motement can have an importani role in the new state of the
Rosenberg fight. When the final chapter is written on the Rosenberg story It
must not DO said that labor was a hindmost element in the struggle. It most
never be forgotten that those who conspired to frame and kill the Rosenbergs
are also eonsplrinf to kill the labor movement.
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THE ROSENBERG CHILDREN

The Communists wept copiously over the plight of the Rosenberg
children, Michael and Robert, but they exploited them to the fullest

in the campaign oi^anized around their parents.
The Communist press contained a plethora of stories about the

youngsters and their visits to their parents at Sing Sing. Tlie chil-

dren were prominently displayed in the Washington clemency vigils.

Rosenberg Committee speakers throughout the country dwelt long
and emotionally on the fate awaiting the children if their parents were
executed. Behind it all was the theme that somehow the innocence of

the children whitened the guilt of their mother and father.

But, as in the case of the Rosenberg themselves, tbe Communists
had no concern whatsoever with the children except as they could be
made into an exhibit in the Communist carnival.

Of the more than $300,000 collected by the National Committee,
only the pittance of $1,299.15 was expended for the welfare of the
children. Even the Sobell children fared better: The Committee
reported a total expenditure of $5,042.77 for them. The sum spent
for the Rosenberg children was little more than one-tenth of the
amount which the National Committee spent for postage for the
propaganda literature alone, and only a fifth of what the Almans
received for directing the national campaign.

In September 1953 Emanuel H. Bloch, whom the Rosenbergs had
named as guardian of the children, aimounced the establislunent of a
trust fimd, with a goal of $75,000, for them. At a Rosenberg Com-
mittee dinner at Newark on November 8, the Daily Worker reported.

Bloch was presented with an initial check for $5,000 for the fund.
On September 23, 1953, the Daily Worker announced that the trust

fund's Board of Trustees consisted of Shirley Graham, Yuri Suhl,
James Aronson of the National Guardian^ Prof. Malcolm Sharp, and
Bloch.
At the time of the Rosenbergs’ arrest, the boys were taken to live

with Ethel's mother, Mrs. Tessie Greendass. Mrs. Greenglass, ill

and aging, was unable to provide an adeauate home, and it was
necessary to place them in a social agency home. There they were
sheltered from disturbing publicity^ and from the embrace of the
Communists as well. But at the insistence of their parents, the
boys were taken in June 1951 to the home of Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg,
Julius' mother. This, too, did not work out. The boys were then
boarded with Bemara Bach at Toros River, N. J., about 50 miles
from New York. The Bachs, friends of the Rosenbergs. tried to

keep the identity of the boys a secret so that they could make an
adequate adjustment. However, at the insistence of the Communists
and the National Committee, they were taken from these surround-
ings to appear at demonstrations and rallies.

After the execution, the l)oys continued to live at the Baclis. But
since their legal guardian, Bloch, lived in another State, the children

tit
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rauld not attend public school in New Jersey for more than 1 year.
Dloch then sent them to live with Mr. and Airs. Abel Meeropol on
Riverside Drive, N. Y.
After Bloch’s death of a heart attack at the end of January 1954

battle broke out. The Society for the Prevention
)f C^elty to Children charged that the children were being “exploited
.or fund-raising propositions." The Court ordered them removed
rom the Meeropol^s home. On February 20, 1954, they were placed
^porarily in the custody of Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg. This action

permanent on April 5, when the chUdren were named wards
« Mrs. Rosenberg and Kenneth D, Johnson, former Children’s Court
udge m Massadiusetts, who was designated to advise Mrs. Rosen-
).^ and^“protect, the children from putside influences.”A
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THE PLUMS OF f^JUSTICE''

An accounting for the National Rosenberg Committee prepared
by the firm of M. Harbus & Co. shows that the American people con-
tributed $302,530.17 to the National Committee alone. Taking into
consideration funds that were raised by local organizations through-
out the nation, the total may be][estimated at well over a half million
dollars.

The records of the National Committee cast an interesting light on
the methods and techniques of Communist finance. While it is im-
possible to ascertain how much of the total may have gone into the
coffers of the Communist Party, or to point to specific examples of
fraud, it can nevertheless be stated that the bookkeeping of the
National Conunittee reflects malpractices which would bring even the
smallest ‘‘capitalist” businessman into disrepute—if not jail.

One fact is clearly revealed in a study of the National Committee's
finances: For the leaders of the strident chorus who shrilled for mercy
for the Rosenbergs, charitable impulses were strictly a matter of cash.
Behind the facade erected for the gullible, Commimist crusades pay
substantial rewards for those who initiate and direct them—a fact

well concealed in the sp-caUed public audit of the Rosenberg
Committee.
The Rosenberg campaign from the Spring of 1052 until October 31,

1953, provided a regular income totalmg more than $5,000 for the
Ahnans. In addition to weekly salaries, the financial records of the
Committee also disclose large single payments of various kinds.

For example, on September 11, 1952, there is a payment of $800
for fares to David. Alman, although the records show that be w^
being promptly reinbursed for specific trips during this time. Again
on May 1, 1953, another entry of $500 in travelers checks for “fares”
for David Alman is shown, although payment for specific trips w^e
noted separately at this same period. On June 13, 1953, Emily
Alman was paid $1,000 as a “loan refund.”' On June 16, David
Alman received $1,000 as a “revolving fund.”

Mrs. Sobell, the Committee's moving and indefatigable orator,

drew down more than $3,000 in regular weekly payments of $65,
beginning in March 1952, plus additional sums ranging from $10 to

$100 for her children. Don Roth^berg pocketed $1,225 from
November 1, 1952, imtil October 31^ 1953, for “fees.” One entry
was for “salary and expenses.”
Emanuel Bloch received $15,426 for “fees.” (The audii* lists

$21,476.90 for legal fees and expenses, without the breakdown pro-
vided by the Committee's books.) Bloch's fees and his expenses were
on top of more than $11,000 paid for the printing of documents
retired in the various legal steps undertaken for the spies.

William Reuben received some $2,700 for speaking and editing

fees, in addition to being repaid for travel and other €::pcnses.

Rabbi Sharff, who stressed how he volunteered his services in the

quest for “justice,” received some $565 for “speakers fees'’ and fares.
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The Reverend Williamson managed somewhat better—a total of $855for “speakers fees” alone.

proved a good thing, too, for the financially strickenNatum^ ^iorimn, which had been instrumental in launching it At^e end of December 1952, for example, the Guardian appealed “for a^ower of dollar bills to wipe out the 1952 deficit of $10,000.” What
iJKf may have been cannot bo precisely determined,ine records of the Rosenbeig Committee on January 7. however list

•SSiTr.f’' donation to^^SHditt
^

on'Ji^uary 23 as a “return for part contributionfroj^the Ouardmn. Advertismg paymente to the Guardian„Ma|»ed to another $1,232.15.

Committee made payments
individuals and designated these as

i Alman indicated in her testimony before,t^(Vumt^ ^at these mdividuals had made the contributions—
that they would be returned—in order to

financially. The contributors mayperhaps be.considered as decoys who had their money returned wh3e
Nation provided the funds to keep

5 there is no way of determining which

whioh
boon bous fide loans and bona fide repayments, and

‘
®®“®®®*®d transfer of funds to other recipients.

*h® foUowing persons andfounts of loM iwaymente—Laub $300, M. L. Laub $200, Arthur

A0to°«?nn ®®‘Sel $125, Saul Aronow $25, Isobel B.
Valeda J. Biyant (secretaiy of the

*200. George Mold fclev^and RSsenb“|
(National Committee sponsor)

’ Marcus $20, Sophie Davidson
(CuftinXlQJl of XjOS T?.rkaAnKAi»rv a aumrx • -rr

mstructort $50, Mandel
of the board of directors of the Chicago Council

r
National Coimcil of American Soviet Friendship 1952' director

School in Chic^o) $i6o7lSS
Thomi^ (listed by the

tWi T® St
the Bronx Council on Rent and Housing)

M^J ®®a M. Carp $50, Bom
«OA *^^^8®“®*®“ $25, Lucy Hall $258, Florence W. Haase

I Yimt^lil S^tS“ *50, MUton Kagen $10,
E*®*’“C® Luscomb $2^Milton Schacter

Im! -
" Schacter ^00, Ben Bach $100, and Aarold Duchouny

^P^y®®”** to “C. R.” of $500 and to “L. B."

SnktiS* S made out to cash. There is no further

Sth^&fL^r c**®®^ for $1 ,500, cashed by oneW refund 1.000; return loan Sidney%;

gl'aofl
^® National Committee spent exactly$1,299.15 for the Rosenberg children—iust about half of What it
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Mljr Alan
Mitloail RoMobtr^^dtell CealittM
1060 Sixth iT«nw
ant York IAr fhm York

D«ir Bail/#

w« hx^ in ChioBgo Mxriht of our i^ll at tho Moral Court BotUInk on ttao ovoniki

of tbo oxooutioiuBfxts If thio olll bo of o^ wilm to 9m im nMUti^pi tlw

lothorioB of ottob wtoriol for tho flla foii oootoapUto* tot «• knoo if 70a «oul4

Uko tho oitorioL oont to 700*

floooo oood no at loaot 8*0(H) foot ohooto on Mortoo Bokoll osi if 70a bioo 007 0001

of tho roprlat of Or* Loot froo tho nrosroooiro* lot at hooo 1«000 or otet 70B 00a

•poro* Xf 7011 hoTO it in iorco mai^ toad no 5*000 *

/ $32*90 *

PUaoo find onoleood 0 ebook for/|lT*fiO* to eofor tbo pristiaf ooot of BO Death Bonoo

hettora* Wo aood thoao iwMiotol7 ood oUl aoad tho teloooo ao oomaa «e oan ooXloot

for aoMi of our OQtatandins kooko* The ronainim $19*00 la for ^ of a $aO*OO.pUdco

folfillad ado at tho aaotlns*

Siaeorol7 i

Jo Voat

The last sentence in this letter from Jo^hine Granat of the Chicago Committee
to Emily Alman gives a clue to financial arrangements between the national and
local organizations. The letter indicates that as high as 50 percent of the money
raised locally was turned over to national headquarters
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spent for the flamboyant funeral of their parents. The sum of

$5,042.77 was spent for the Sobdl children. The Washington demon-
strations cost a total of $57,859.09, nearly 4 times the total spent for

actu^ legal expenses, exclusive of the fees to the Rosenberg and
Sobell attorneys. The total salaries of the staff, according to the

public audit, amoimted to $28,891.95.

The postscript to the financial fantasia of the National Committee
was wntten by the United States Bureau of Internal Revenue with

the filing of a tax lien on $124,121.96 in 1954. The Internal Revenue
Bureauhas made a determination that the Rosenberg committee owes
$124,121.06 in back taxes and penalties. The organization is charged

with deducting as operating expenses sums actually spent for propa-

^an^Hpurposes, and faifing to prove its income was the result of

A further explanation of the many deceptive and mystifying enl^es

in the Rosenberg accoimts will probably nevw be forthcoming;

Emily Alman' testified that the records concerning the day-to-day

trana^ctioBp of .the Committee have already been destroyed. . .
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THE CUEBENT CAMPAIGN

The execution of the Rosenbergs on June 19, 1953, did not end the
Communist campaign. The same charges of electricity which brought
death to the spies gave new impulse to the Communist propaganda
against the Umted States and the procedures which had made possible

the apprehension of the ^^martyrs’’ and their ultimate retribution.

The bodies scarcely had been removed from the prison when the
National Committee issued a statement declaring:

Although Ethel and Julius Rosenberg have been pronounced **legally dead”
they shall live to haunt the courts which condemned them and the officials who
refused the simple act of mercy which couJd have kept them alive until they
could have vindicated themselves. The very memory of them will one day cause
America to look back with shame on the era of hysteria under which they were
tortured and put to death.
We shall continue this fight until the Rosenbergs’ names are cleared and their

Innocence proved *

We shall continue to press for a review of the Rosenberg case for reasons which
transcend them, and even their children.

The Burlingame (California) Advance^ in an editorial published
following the execution, commented accurately on the program being
prepared by the Communists ^d their votaries:

The Rosenbergs are dead. But the Rosenberg case will live long, kept alive
by Communists to discredit the United States both here and abroad * * *

They will be used as purported proofs of American injustice, although full oppor*
tunity was given for exercise of every legal resource * * *

The Rosenberg case will be further used by the Communists to draw Into
many of their activities the liberals who felt the sentence was too drastic and
sympathetic souls easily convinced the couple was innocent. It will be used to
inspire distrust and weaken faith in our democratic processes at a time when
that faith should be at its strongest * * *

Less than 2 weeks after the execution, Herbert Philbrick reported
details of the new phase of the Communist Rosenberg venture:

Highly satisfied with the anti*Amerlcan propaganda campaign based upon the
Rosenberg spies the Communist Party bosses last week ordered all Agitprop
(agitation and propaganda) heads to continue the campaign on a permanent
basis « * * The Comrades have already distributed millions of leaflets and
flyers in this and other countries throughout the world and now we are ordering
propaganda material in a more “permanent form—hard*back books, long-playing
records, dramatizations, and songs.”

At the same lime, the National Rosenberg Committee announced a
campaign to obtain a new trial for Sobefl following a meeting of
representatives from Boston, Philadelphia, Washington, Cleveland,
New York, and Newark. The Committee issued a statement
declaring:

The execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg was carried out In che oame
atmosphere of extreme passion, disregard for due process, and abandonment of
humane considerations that marked their trial and sentencing * * *

We believe that It would be in the best interests of our country and Itf judicial
process to continue all efforts to ascertain the truth In the Rosenberg case: that
the trial and sentencing of the Rosenbergs* codefendant, Morton Sobell, requires
steps leading towards a new trial; that efforts be made to secure public support
for a transfer of Morton Sobell from Imprisonment at Alcatraz a « v Xo these

_ _ _ . _ 117
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indicate himself* our committee Is partldpatinf in the circulation of a book of
letters written bj the Rosenbergs. All proceeds of this book* **Death House
Letters**' will go to a trust fund to guarantee the basic needs of (he Rosenberg
children. Copies are ayailable for $1,00 each. We urge that you order copies
and help raise funds for the children and the committee to continue its work*

The Communist networks in the United States and abroad were
synchronized to carry out their respective assimments. On July 6,

1953, for example, the Daily Worker reported a 13-point program
adopted by the French Rosenberg Committee, which had changed
its name to the French Committee for the Vindication of the Rosen-
bergs. The Daily Worker stated that details of the program were
first presented in a letter from Paul Villard to Emanuel Bloch on
June 27. The Committee urged all cities of France to name a street

‘‘in honor of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg/’ Besides this, Villard

announced

:

Here are in brief our plans. From the right-wing GaniUsts to the Communist
Party, eyery faction of French public opinion wants to keep the fight for

(a) The complete yindication of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
(b) To support morally and materially. If necessary, the children and

Mrs. Rosenberg [Sophie Rosenberg]
(c) To put up a fight which will be even greater than the one we put up for

Ethel and Julius if McCarthy or any member of his bloody gang wants to
touch, prosecute or bother:

(1) You—^and all members of the [American) Committee, (2) Justice
Douglas, (3) Justice Black.

In Los Angeles on July 19, 1953, 1,100 persons jammed Park
Manor Ball Room, the Daily Worker reported, “to pledge the widest
possible support to the widest possible movement to guarantee
Sobell’s immediate transfer from Alcatraz and the ultimate reversal

of [his] 30-year sentence * Joseph Brainin and David Alman
outlined to the audience the measures which would be undertaken in

the new phase of the campaign. The rally was addressed by Mrs,
SobeU, who impassionately declared that her husband “is innocent
and we stand together with the Rosenbergs who chose to die rather
than lie.” Minority eroup appeals were provided by Horace Alex-
ander. “the National Committeeman of the Progressive Party,” and
David Brutman, “president of the Southland Jewish Organizations.”
Alexander, the Daily Worker reported, stressed “the identity of the
Negro people, victimized for centuries, with these yictims of frameup

—

the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell.” Brutman called for unity of

the Jewish community in “a fight against scapegoatism which is

reflected in the persecution of the Rosenbergs and Sobell.” Reid
Robinson, former president of the Conununist-dominated Mine.
MiU, and Smelter Workers, appealed to labor to “rally behind Sobell

as th^ did not rally behind the Rosenbergs.”
In San Francisco, the DailyWorker reported on the same date, more

than 100 persons met with Brainin, Alman, and Mrs. Sobell at 150
Golden Gates Avenue and planned the following steps as part of the

West Coast and national undertaking:

A fUil-page adyertisement on behalf of Sobell In a major San Francisco news-
paper. The adyertisement would be sponsored by 1,000 sponsors contributing

$1.00 each.
A national conference in September to present a fhll report on finances and

achieyements of (he Rosenberg Committee, after which the Committee would be
dlssolyed and be replaced by $ SObell Committee.
Changing the organizational structure of the Committee to proride for three

autonomous regions In the West, Mid West, and the East, rather than a single
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eonunlttee centered In New Yorlu The Uiree regione would act separately but
would meet together to establish pollcj.

Establishment of the National Legal Committee to consult with Sobell’s
attorneys.

In quick succession, two major rallies were sti^ed in New York.
The first of these was held on August 19 at Hunts Point Palace in the
Bronx where 1^00 persons paid 50 cents for admission and contributed
over $800 to “Free Sobell—Vindicate the Rosenbergs.’’ Copies of the
^^Death House Letters" were sold and subscriptions were taken for
the Natumal Guardian^ which had proved of such great value in the
Communist campaign. Other speakers at the rally were Mrs. Isbell,
Emily Alman^ and the Ovurdian^a General Manager John McManus!
The Reverend Williamson provided the invocation, and Lillian Good-^
maM^ng the Rosenbergs* "favorite songs." "By refusing to

Mrs. Alman declared, "and name names for a crime of
whicn<.they swore innocence, Ethel and Julius Rosenberg inspired
patriotic Americans to stand up against injustice."
An even larger crowd, estimated at 5,000, flocked to Randall’s

Island on September 16 to listen again to Mrs. Alman and Mrs.
Sobelli and to another holdover from the Rosenberg campaign, Leon
Beverly, president of Local 347 of the CIO United Pacl^house
Workers, With tickets at $1 and $1.50, each, the campaign could
count another $5,000 to $7,000 in its treasury.
Meeting were also being conducted in other parts of the country

to maintain the campaign at the highest possible pitch. At the end
of September, the Daily Worker reported 300 Detroiters participated
in a memorial rally addressed by the Rosenbergs’ attorney, Emanuel
Blo^^. and Isidore Starr. • Rev. Charles A. Hul pronoimced invoca-
tion.* -The chairman was Morris Gleicher of the Detroit Rosenbeig
Coninuttee, who was also a sponsor of the Communist-inspired Bin
of Rights Conference, one of the organizations established by the
Party to generate support for the defense of prosecuted and convicted
Commumst leaders.

(h^eptember 20, the Sunday edition of the Daily Worker b^an
pub|Hpon of a lengthy weekly series by staff writer Virginia Garmier
entiCliB, "Two Immortals! S<^es from the lives of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg." The series was published as a book in 1954 on the first
fipniversary of the execution.

: i M
y

; the national SOBELL COMMITTEE
i >1

'
:

.

’

On October 10 and 11, 1953, at a national conference in Chicago, the
National Rosenbeig Committ^ was reconstituted first as the National
Ro^nberg-^Sob^ Committee, and then as the National Committee
to. Secure Justice : for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case. The
(^mmunist press r^rted that 150 delegates from 36 States attended
toe conference. The policy committee consisted of Josephine
Grwat, Herman Tams^, David Alman, Dr. Leonard Tushnet, Sylvia
Stemgart of San Francisco, and Peggy Strauss of New York; and the
mgai^a^n finance committee of Don Rothenberg, Reid Robinson,
Yun Sum, Gertrude Soltker, and a secret representative from Detroit.
Darnel Marshy and Joseph Brainin were ^ected co-chairmen of the
new organization, and Emily Alman Was named national executive
secretary.

National headquarters were continued at the address of the National
Roeenbere Committee. 1060 Sixth Avenue, and three of the Roeen.
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berg Committee professional staff were retained in the Rosenberg-
Sobell organization: Harriet Gordon, who became office manager*

Dietrich. Ted Jacobs, who had worked with the Rosenberg organi-
zation at various times, was named publicity director of the new
committee.

^

Although members of the national organization later

‘tried to maintain that the Sobell Committee was entirely separate
.from the Rosenberg Committee, such a contention is refuted by the
one fact alone that the National Sobell Committee simply took over
the bank account of the National Rosenberg organization without
even the formality of changing the names on toe bank records. This
was one of the few admissions made by Mrs. Alman in her otherwise
recusant appearance before this Committee.

Approximately 500 persons attended a public session of the confer-

ence at Curtis Hall on October 10 to hear Mrs. Sobell, David Almau,
and Professor Malcolm Sharp—in the words of the Daily Worker-r-
"give their answers to the executioners who sent Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg to their death and who would seal Morton Sobell in a
living tomb in Alcatraz for 30 years." It was here that Mrs. Sdb^
admitted for the fimt time that her husband and family were actually
fleeing from America at the time of their apprehension in Mexico,
although she had insistently maintained previously that the SobeU’s
family trip to Mexico had been m^ely an innocent "summer vacation."
Such propaganda somersaults are no great feat for Party tacticians

who nt the facts to the requirements of a particular situation. The
tale of the Sobell’s flight could no longer jeopardize the Rosenbergs;
it would serve nicely, however, to higMght the Kremlin’s picture of
repression and terror in America. ^ The Daily Worker quoted Mrs.
Schell as follows:

Revealing for the first time that she and her husband had considered fleeing
the continent to escape what they felt was the Inevitable ruin of their country by
reactionary forces, Mrs. Sobell asked *‘Who among yon has not lived In fear
and who among yon does not fear even now? We too feared and we made the
mistake of thinking we could run away from our fear and our country and escape.**

On November 19. 1953, the Civil Rights Congress and the Phila-
delphia Rosenberg-Sobell Committee staged a r^y imder the chair-
manship of John Holton. The speakers were the Reverend Forbes
and Howard Fast. An admission price of 65 cents was collected at

On December 12, the Los Angeles Committee sent two representa-
tives, Norma Aronson and Harry Fierce, chairman of the Los Angeles

S
oup, to a meeting of the Independent Progressive Party Women’s
ivision to enlist that organization’s support. The Rosenbe^ case,

Aronson told the women "is part of a government plot gainst the
Jews” and "part of a familiar pattern to terrorize people.’’

That the activities were bearing financial fruit is evidenc^ by a
photograph, in the Daily Worker of February 14, 1954.. of Emily

memorial period, extending through June 20th, to "mark the first

anniversary of the execution of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg." During
the memonal period, toe Daily WorArcr reported representatives of the
national and local committees "will visit community leaders, clergy-
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men^ trade union leaders/ professi^H persons, and others to ask
them to sign petitions asking Sobell’^ranoval firom Akatras. IU»en-
berg memorial certificates will be given to those who contribute
toward the cost of the campaign for Sobell/V Daily Worker
quoted the Committee as chargmg ^^that Alcatras is being used to

force a false confession from Sobell, just as the electric chair was used
in an attempt to force a false confession from tihie Bosenbergs/* The
^dimaz of tnis memorial period was a dedication ceremo^ at the
graves of the spies, led by Mrs. Mman, on the day of the mst anni*
versary of their execution. *

The very presence of Sobell in Alcatraz lent a natural ino^tus to
activities on the west coast. On April 16, 1964, the San Prancisoo
Rosenberg-Sobell Conunittee, 228 McAllister Street, announced a
drive for petitions calling for the transfer of Sobell from Alcatraz.
It set a goal of 10,000 signatures on the petitions which it said would
be drculated at public meetings, union halls, shopping centers, street
comers, church areas, and from door to door.

In August, Mrs. Sobdl sent out an invitation for a ^^Scioll Callfr>r
Justice” on September 16 in Los Angeles. The announcement out-
lined some of Mrs. Sobell's activities m the area:

‘ Ton may know that I hare been in Los Angeles now for a month* 1 hare been
trying to see many of yon, to tell yon abont my husband Morton Sobell and to
ask yon for yonr help In haring him transferred oat of the tiring death in Alcatraz.

It has been very encouraging to me to meet with you* in your small groups
throughout the dty, and now I would like to ask you to bring your friends and
neighbors, and come yourself, to Join with Robert Kenny, Rer. Stephen Fritch-
man, Dan Marshall (our Western cochairman of the Comndttee) and many of the
nicest people in Los Angeles*.

Jack Tenner will be master of ceremonies * * * M Hammer, Ernie Liebermaa»
and the JTF dance group wili help to make ns know that the fight for Mort is a
fight that we may all sing and dance.

On November 4, 1963, the Daily Peoples World reported that a Bay
Area Rosehberg'^bell Committee had opened a campaign to win a
new trial for Sobell at a mass meetly addressed by Reid Robinson
and Benjamin Dreyfus. Doris Brin Walker, head of the Committee,
was chairman. Activities in the San Francisco area were later con-
solidated in a Northern California Rosenbeig-Sobell Defense Com-
mittee at 228 McAllister Street, the home oi the former Rosenberg
organization.

APPEAL TO THE SENATE

On December 4th, the Nationd Committee unveiled its newest
propaganda weapon, a 35-page brief filed with the Senate Judiciary
Committee whose chairman at that time was Senator William Langer,
The brief, demand!^ Senatorial investigation of the conduct of the
Attorney General’s Office in the Rosenbeig-Sobdl case, contained an
ei^t-point “Bill of Particulars” alleging that the Attorney General’s
Office:” (1) Knowingly engaged in an umawful campaign of miarepre-
sentetions of fact tl^ugh press releases prior to me trial and thus
falsified essential aspects of the case, innuencing public opinion to
prejudge the defendants* (2) knowingly used and encouraged periured
testimony against the Rosenbem and against Morton Sobell; (3)
promised rewards and in fact did give such rewards to several wit-
nesses in the Rosenberg-Sobell case; (4) attempted and still attempts
to keep fr^m the courts documents that reveal the penuries and the
part the Attorney General’s Office played in obtaining these perjuries:

(6) engaged in tne use of mental torture against the Rosenbeigs ana
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At a testimoDial dinner in Chicago^ February 12, 1955, Dr. Harold Urey is pre-
sented by Mrs. Sobell with a volume of 6,000 scrolls signed by ‘'prominent
persons” honoring him for his “achievements as a scientist and contributions as
a citisen.”

69918—50 9
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mental torture, as well as physical violence, a^nst Morton Sobell;

(6) by deception and misrepresentation, mislra ^e Supreme Court
on the dav of the Rosenbergs’ execution; (7) by withholding informa-

tion, by deception, and by outright falsehoods, misled two Presidents

of the Unit^States who had before them appeals for clemency/’
The brief was merely a rehash of all the counterfeit contentions

put forth by the Conunittee in its blatant 2-year trial in the streets.

They had been disposed of in the numerous court decisions regarding
the Rosenberg and ^bell cases, and had been refuted in their entirety

by the very facts and documents upon which the Committee tri^
to stand. By incorporati^ them into a formal demand filed with
^e Senate committee, the Rosenberg leaders obviously hoped to, and
in many instances did, delude the uninformed by a subtle association

of tjApommittee’s propaganda with the United States Senate.

TESTIMONIAL TO DR. UREY

The national campaign gathered momentum again in 1055. A
$6.50-a-plate dinner was held at the Hotel Hamilton, in Chicago, on
February 12 as a testimonial to Dr. Urey, who was presented by Mrs.
Sobell with a bound volume-of some 6,000 scrolls simed by '^prominent
persons throughout the world honoring [him] for nis achievements as
a scientist and contributions as a citizen.” (The Daily Worker and
the Dai^ Peoples World listed the following persons as simers of the
scroll : Dr. Robert M. Hutchins, Director ofthe Fund for the Rep^ublic

;

Arnold Toynbee; Reverend Henry Hitt Crane* Professor Kirtley
MatherjDr. James Franck; Dr. Linus Pauling Hen^ Steele Com-
maMr: xloger Baldwin; Dr. Percy Julian; A. Thilip Randolph; Dr.
Robert Strbzier; Rabbi Abraham Cronbach; and Alexander Meikle-
john.) Urey r^|>bnded by declaring that ^bell ^Vas not^properly
tried * * • the verdict and sentence were not justified.” Reprints
and tape recordings of Urey's speech were widely distributed by the
National Committee and its auxiliaries throughout the country.
Other speakers at the testimonial dinner were author Carey McWil-
Uam^aMalcolm Sharp * Mrs. Harry Kedven, Jr., substituting for her
hus^pd; and

.
Mrs. ^bell. Stephen Love served as master of

ceremonies.
The Urey dinner was imder the immediate sponsorship of the

Chicago Sobell Committee. Bank records of April 8, 1954, list

Gertrude Gunther as chairman and Phyllis Pildes as executive secre-

tary of the organization. On February 7, 1955—at the tim^ of the
diimer-^the bank records listed Ruth Rothstein as chairman; Ruth
Belmont as secretary; and David L. Soltker, husband of Gertrude
Gunth^, as treasurer. i

»

Ruth Rothstein has been identified as a sponsor of the Communist
American Peace Crusade and the wife of David Rothstein. a Chicago
attorney active in the National Lawyers Guild. Rutn Belmont
was identified by Bereniece Baldwin on May 7, 1954, as chairman
of the Dave White Communist Club in Detroit in 1945 and 1946.
She is also identified as having given a speech in behalf of the Com-
munist Party over Jacksen, Mich., Radio Station WIBM on Feb-
ruary^ 19, 1947. In her ^pearance before the Conunittee on Un-
American Activities Miss Belmont refused to answer any questions
about Communist Party membership and activity.
The following the Urey dinner, a program conference was

held in Cnicago with representatives from the National Committee

\
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and from local ^oups in San Francisco, Los Angeles. Minneapolis
|

and St. Paul, Milwaukee, Des Moines, Iowa City, Cleveland, and
[

New York. A report by David Alman, distributed by the National
i

Committee on March 1, pointed to the ‘‘impetus” provided by the f

Urey dinner and declared: !

The National Committee therefore now is preparing public and legal steps that I

will carry the case to a new stage * ^ * This program will be characterized, in
the Srst place by the placing of the facts in the case before larger numbers of
American people * * * secondly, by activities directed at all three branches of t

our Government. Our attorneys will press in the courts for transfer, for review,
and for a new trial. Our appeal for an investigation by an appropriate committee
of Congress will be renewed, with the solicitation of public support for such a step. t

Within the executive department, we will press for transfer, for the withdrawal [;

of objection to a court review, and finally, if necessary, an appeal for Presidential ^

pardon or commutation.
|

The following are the steps with which we propose to open this new period '
i

in the campaign for justice for Morton Sobell: t
First: The Immediate development of a legid program that will place before the

[
courts the errors of the trial, the perjuries of the witnesses, the new evidence r

continuously being uncovered, the revelations of Harvey Matusow in respect to [

Roy Cohn, and other proper courtroom steps which may become feasible. These
legal steps would involve both question of transfer and a new trial. This would
require additional legal help, a step that Is already being taken. The motions ^

and arguments prescribed to the courts will require popularization and dissemina-
tion among large numbers of people, for an appeal to the Executive Department
to withdraw opposition to consideration of these motions by the courts.

Second: The immediate undertaking of a national unified campaign around the
question of Sobell’s transfer from Alcatraz. There will be those who will support
an appeal based on humane grounds. There will be others who, though in
agreement with the verdict and sentence, nevertheless recognize that a man
who maintains his innocence has the right to press his case In the courts under
fairer conditions than Alcatraz permits. And there will be those who are indig-
nant that a man who has not been convicted by due process Is compelled to live
out his life in that distant and harsh institution. A campaign unifying all these

‘

diverse groups, bringing their divergent reasons together, must display an
intelligent and effective flexibility.

A solicitation for participation in the campaign was appended to
'

the report:

WHAT WILL YOU DO TO WIN JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL?
i

‘

Please fill in blanks.
I pledge to:
*Write a letter to James V. Bennett, Director of Prisons, Justice Department*

Washington, D. C., asking that MORTON SOBELL be transferred from Alcatraz,
and to get other people to write similar letters.

*Write a letter to my Congressman urging him to Investigate the ROSEN*
BERG-SOBELL case, and get others to write similar letters.

*Sell tickets for the MORTON SOBELL affair to be held June 16th at
Carnegie Hail in memory of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

*Sell copies of John Wexley’s book.
*Raise $ towards the SOBELL campaign by June 19th, by' holding

parties or through Individual contacts.
^Volunteer for (check activity desired)

Leaflet distribution
Office work

Name
Address
Phone -

Return to Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 1C50 Sixth Ave.,
New York 18, N. Y. LO 4-9585

Four days later, a Theater Concert of Jewish Culture, sponsored
by the New York Coimcil of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, was
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held at the New York Palm Garden^k a tribute to the Rosenberg
and a blatant exploitation of the Ci^Piunist-inspired issue of anti-

Semitism. The performance was preceded hy an announcement
that there were no programs and propa^nda hterature because the
printer had objected to the line, *'a tribute to courage—Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg.” The narrator of the progr^ compared the Rosen-
berg case with that of Dreyfus in France to illustrate the purported
identity of "anti-Semitic politicjJ persecution” at various times and
in various lands. Continuing this theme, an unidentified Negro read
an essay entitled, ”We Crucified Christ and Two More Jews.” Three
"love songs” dedicated to the Rosenbergs were sung by Louise and
Bob De Cormier, after which the narrator declared: "The Big Lie of
anti-Semitism go^ back a long time. * * * The real purpose is to
attack the Jews and thereby divert attention from the real oppres-
sor. ^ Sarah Cunningham—who m August 1955, refused to
answer questions concerning ner Communist associations in an appear-
^ce before the Committee on Un-American Activities in New York

—

and David Clark presented a scene from a vicious propaganda playlet
entitled, "Life in the Day of the Master Race,” centering around a
yoimg Jewish wtfe whose husb^d, a chief surgeon in a clinic, was
making preparations to fiee Nazi Germany. The announced puipose
of the program was to "commemorate the 7th anniversary of the
Jewish State of Israel and the 10th anniversary of the United Nations.”
Actually it was given over entirely to the Rosenberg Case.

THE NEW PROGRAM

On April 23, a Greater New York Conference to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell was held at the Hotel Great Northern to ‘lay the
groundwork of an educational and public campaign which will facili-

tate action from the courts.” In a statement of its purposes, the
Conference took note of the forthcoming anniversary of uie execu-
tion: "We join not to mourn but to organize * * A seven-point
"action program” set forth the immediate aims of the organization:

1. TBat we do everything possible either through our own sponsorship or
through the sponsorship of individuals to place at least two full page ads in two
of the leading New York newspapers, such as the New York Tiroes and the New f
York Post. In addition, in every boro where there is a community newspaper,
daily or weekly, that ads can be placed, also within this memorial period. In
each case these ads are to help expose the fraud and contradictory testimony
inherent in this case, prepared by those who since the initial trial have been im-
plicated in other questionable and fraudulent charges, such as Roy Cohn and *

Elizabeth Bentley.
2. The Urey speech, made at a dinner in his honor in Chicago, on February *

•

12, is a definite landmark in this new phase of the Sobell case and the under-
standing of all its meaning. We therefore propose that we In New York get at I

least 50,000 of this excellent reprint Into the hands of, and on the desks of, uni-
versity professors—students on the campuses—scientists—local and city wide
politicians—religious leaders—and other community leaders who are also respon- •

sible to groups of people.
3. After three years of intensive research, investigation, and sleuthing, which

led in many directions, John Wexley, has completed his book, which is now on
the press, **The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.*'

Wexley's research has uncovered additional evidence which strengthens our
public position and legal steps. Our National Committee Is convinced of the
opportunities which this opens up in the uncovering of fraud and proving the
denial of due process.

Certainly we recognize the tremendous value of such a documented book

—

a
reference library to which all of ns can refer.

We propose that in New York we undertake the minimum task of the sale of
5,000 copies of this historic document between now and September.
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In addition, ns part of the work of education on the case among New Tork^s
dfle leaders, we raise the Itinds necessaiy to send out 1.000 compllmentarj
copies. With this book as a basis for discussion and further exploration of the
facts In the case, we nndertake In ererj boro the Tlsltlng of th^ most Important
of this group of 1.000. nntll we get sufficient numbers of these people to speak out
bn beh& of Morton SobelL

4^ Since we recognise that there Is a change In atmosphere and attitudes, and
the need to speak but against Injustices, as evidenced bj the 6.000 people who
signed the Urey scroll, we propose that we todaj launch a National Appeal, ad-
dressed to the Director of Prisons, asking that people sign this appeal as one step
In the fight for removal of Morton Sobeil from Alcatraa. .

In outlining our educational campaign through the distribution of the Ifrep
speech and the Wexley book we have laid the basis for going to many people such
as religious leaders, community leadership. By this we mean anyone tn the
community who has some measure of Influence or contact with groups of people

—

' and asking them on the basis of what they have read and on the basis of any
donbts possibly raised, to take the minimum step In guaranteeing the basic rights
of any person convicted of a crime but who professes Us innocence—gi^g Um
the opportunity for fighting along with Us attorneys and those people coming to
his defense. Therefore, since Morton Sobefl’s incarceration in AJcatrax vlr-
tnally makes contact of this nature impossible. Morton Sobeil must be transferred
that he may have the opportunity to prove his innocence, free from third-degree
pressure of Alcatrax. We propose that we obtain In New York at least 5,000 such
rignatures by October 30.

5. In the first week of June we would like to get into the hands of the man In
the street thirty-five to fifty thousand copies of a sln^e-page leaflet Ughlightlng
the question of perjury in the Rosenberg-Sobell case.

.
Local committees should plan their most effective use of such leaflets.

6. Legislative—Recognizing the importance of pressure on the people who
"represent ns both in the Senate and in the House of Representatives, as evidenced
by correspondence with Helen Sobeil. and other members of our Committees
and through personal contact, we propose that we immediately start a campaign
In New York asking people In each community to write to their Congressmen and
Senators raising the question of why has this man Morton Sobeil been sent to
Alcatraz, and asking them to look Into the matter.
We propose extensive mailings to people asking them to^particlpate In this

action at once; these mailings to be followed up with planned telephone campaigns
and visits to IndlvIdnaJs In the communities, to Insure a certain amount of mall
having reached a particular representative so that a delegation to the representa-
tive may be planned Immediately after May 30. and sometime before June 19^
We propose that we visit at least five Congressmen In each boro and that the
committees and boro representatives work these plans out to insure tUs minimum
legislative action. wUch will be the beginning of a large-scale nationid legislative
campaign wUch we hope will culminate In delegations to WasUngton sometime
In the fall.

7. Funds—^If we accept that the program as outlined above, is the.beginning of
our minimum obligation towards winning justice for Morton Sobeil—that the
legal steps projected and the supervision by the attorneys of the obtaining of new
evidence In this case is essential, we must accept as well the responsibility for the
raising of the needed funds.
The ads In New York, both the citywide and local as well, should run to 64.000.

as a minimum.
The educational campaign, mailings of leaflets. Urey speeches, and large- •

scale mailings should come to another $1,000.
The distribution of 1,000 Wexley books to VIP's in New'^York should come to

$4,500.
We are just throwing ourthese*general figures recognizing in addition that the

administration of this program as well will require addItionaJ financing.

All this necessitates that New York raise at least $13,000 from now until October
30.

Since the next 6 weeks are of such vital importance for distribution of new
material, we suggest that $8,000 be raised by June 19. and $5,000 over the summer
and up to October 30. In this respect and so that each boro can work out Its best
means of meeting their obligations which we know they are anxious to accept, we
propose that this budget be divided as follows:

69916—61 10
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M the Becond anniversary of the Rosenbergs’ execution approached,
the Sobell ^nunittee’s activities were intensified. John Lotto, cor-

resrondent for the International News Service, presented a summary
of uie^jjpies stressed in (Communist propaganda organs in the United
StatenRl abro^;

Coordinated,nationwide rallies moiirning the Rosenb^gs as ^innocent martyrs*^
will ring with cries of **framenp’* and make load demands for a new trial for
eoconapirator Morton Sobell. .

;
a a o The latest propaganda mores will be tonehed off br a rally In Kew Twk’s

Carnegie Hall Thorsday* Friday it wUl hit Los Angeles. San Francisco. Detroit,
Gerelandr Tai^son*. and other dtles are scheduled to hear the Communists’
“song.”
The Daily Worker described the coming gatherings as a tribute to ^Uhese

heroes” who supposedly were guilty of nothing but working for peace. Com-
munist publications around the world ranted against the six Government wit-
nesses. ”They now stand unmasked as having given false testimony” was the
allegation passed around In all their papers and books. As **proof” the overseas
and domestic Reds pointed to the letters of the Rosenborgs and Sobells and three
books wrUten by leftwingers. All were printed by the concern of Cameron &
Kahn, known Red supporters. * * a

On Jun^ 16, nearly 3,000 flocked to a memori^ meeting at Carnegie
Hall. On tiie st^e were large, life-size portraits of the Rosenborgs
and Sobell with six empty vases in front of those of the Rosenberg.
Badi person entering the hall was given a red rose. Then, to we
accompamment. of ^^one of the Rosenberg songs, ''Come Place a
Ro8e,|^A^n0 of men and women mounted the platform and placed
roses i^Pri vases. Speakers were Rockwell Kent, John Wexley, Mrs.
3obell, and Dr. Annette Rubinstein.
On June 17 approximately 1,300 attended a “Tribute to Truth"

program at the/Embassy auditorium in Los Angeles. The chairman
was Dalton Triiinbo. who only a couple of years previously had served
% pi^n^ sentence for defying congressional investigation of com-
nuniam in Hollywood. The Rosenoergs, Trumbo proclaimed

—

ihmll be remembered for their fight to live a free life, free from persecution, a
Ight for peace. Their names and what they stood for will live forever. * * *

They are martyrs bellevlag In the people of America and a democratic way of life.

1 choral ensemble, led by Waldemar Hille, performed two composi-
ions, “The Earth Shall Smile" and “Stronger Than Alcatraz," the
nusic for which was written by Hille and the lyrics by Walter I^wen-
els, one of the nine Pennsylvania Communists convicted in the
Philadelphia Smith Act trial in 1953. The program was directed by
lobert Sherwood, who also played the role of Sobell in a skit traduc-

Qg ths prosecuti]^ attorneys in his trial. The narrator was actress
3ale Sondei^ard. Other speakers were Daniel Marshall

;
Widge New-

oan, identined as president of the Los Angeles Sobell Committee;

.4

{i’
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Soboll 8 inothsr, bfrs. Roso Sobsll! 8nd A1 Voung, who wss in ch&rgo
of the collection. Outeide the hall before the program began Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn, a ranking official of the Communist Party, sold
subscriptions for the West Coast Conununist organ, the Daily Peoples
World.
The second anniversary saw the publication of “The Judgment

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg”—^written by Communist author and
screen writer. John Wexley—a 600-page reiteration of all the arguments
and claims that had been thrown out of court more than two dozen
times. Nevertheless, as might be expected, the book was hailed imme-
diately by the Communists and the Rosenberg-Sobell organization as
“sensational new proof” of the innocence of the spies and of the
“frameup” which resulted in the execution of the Rosenbergs and the
imprisonment of Sobell. The Committee distributed tens of thousands
of postcards which were to be signed wd forwarded to members of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, to which the Rosenberg organization
had presented its demands for an investigation of t£e case. The
text read:

Dear Senator: 1 urge the Jndldary Committee to investigate the conduct
General’s Office in the case of Morton Sobell and the Rosenbergs.

John Wexley’s new book. “The Judgment of JnUus and Ethel Rosenberg” reveals
documented evidence of perjury and misconduct which makes an investigation
Imperative. 1 ask that special attention be given to Morton Sobell's Imprison-
ment in Alcatraz.

Respectfully.

THE CAMPAIGN TODAY
On September 29, 1955, approximately 1,800 attended an “Assem-

bly for Justice" at Carnegie Hall in New York. Speakers included
David Alman, Waldo Frank, Mrs, Rose Sobell, Warren K. Billings
(codefendant in the Thomas Mooney and Billings trial), Yuri Suhl,
and Edna Gnfi5n. Martha Schlamme and Nadyne Brewer provided
entertainment.
Alman stated the ultimate Communist version of the entire record

of the Rosenbergs’ treachery:
* * * a man, Elitcher, was threatened and bribed to give testimony * * * He
said he hsd visited with the Rosenbergs and Rosenberg had said; “Morton
Sobell and I have gone Into the espionage business, and we would like yon to
come In”; and for the next 2 years he saw Rosenberg a number of times and
each time Rosenberg said: “You remember the discussion we hadt” and Elitcher
said: “Yes”; and that Is all there Is.

After the Carnegie Hall rally, Sobell Committee leaders, wonder the
stimulus of Weriey’s book, launched an extensive organizing cam- •

paign in the United States. Canada, and Western Europe-
On October 5, 1955, tne Daily Peoples World reported that a

“Provisional Western Regional Sobell Committee" had been estab-
lished to “expand the campaign for vindication of Morton Sobell.***

This organization comprised “permanent committees" in Los Angeles.
San Francisco, East Oakland, Berkeley, Hayward, Palo Alto, Marin
County, and Petaluma, Calif. The Daily Peoples World noted further
that a Sobell Committee had been formed in Vancouver, British

. Columbia. The western committee, the newspaper said, planned to
“organize and enlarge" Sobell Committees, in Washington, Wyoming,
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Or^n^ Id^O| Montana, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico^
^d Arizona and in northern and southern California.

On Mar^ 6. 1956, the Daily Worker reported that local branches
of the National Committee To Secure Justice for Morton Sobell were
functioning in Miami and Orlando, Fla., New Orleans, Houston,
Austin, Dwas, Atlanta, and Winston-Salem.

Abroad, the national committee has sought to eolist the support
of intellectuals on the basis of the Wexley book.

^
One of the most

prominent to prove amenable thus far is British philosopher Bertrand
nussell, who oeclared in a letter published in the MancKi^ter Guardian
and widely quoted in the Communist press, that the Rosenbergs and
Sobell were mnocent and victims of ‘^hysteria.^’ Russell also accused
the FBI of ^^committing atrocities and nsi^ a technique made
famji^in other police states such as Nazi dTermany and Stalin’s

Rual^F (T)oe VaUy Worker reported that Sobell's mother had
spoken at ^ itumber of gatherings in Manchester and other English
cities.)

Russell’s letter prompted a vigorous replv from Irving Ferman.
Washin^n ^ director of the American *Civu Liberties Union, ana
Harold r . QrOene, former security officer of the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. In a letter to the Manchester Guardian Mr.
Ferman and Mr. Greene shaiply rebuked Russell for having ‘‘arro-

mted unto himself the rendering of a judgment on their [the Rosen-
bergs] guilt or innocence which is contrary to the judgment reached

by those who administer our judicial system and who have carefully

and objectively reviewed the allegations in accordance with established

procedures.

* * * Let no one be deeelfed Into bellerlng that the ^^hcts*’ recently learned
bf RnsseU hare not been thoroughly reviewed by the courts of the United States
In accordance with the long standing Anglo-American traditions of due process.

The cases of the Rosenbergs and SobeU have been before the United StatesThe cases of the Rosenbergs and SobeU have been before the United States
Court of Appeals for the Second Orcuit (generally recognized by American
lawyers to be one of the best courts in the country) and before the Supreme
Court of the United States on several occasions. These courts have been
dngub||r unimpressed and unmoved by these ^Tacts** which now so deeply
stir Il^HtnsaeU* But this Is not aU« Even our reputable private organizations
whlcMKt only to further and strengthen our dvU Ubertles have seen no sub-
stance to the propaganda barrages in these cases. Thus, the American Civil

liberties Union has said that **there are no civil Ubertles issues involved** In

the Rosenberg-Sobell cases.
Mr* Russell buUds his beUef In the Innocence of the Rosenbergs and SobeU.

and his condemnation of the FBI, upon the completely unproved and unjustifled
assumption that the FBI blackmails perjurers into testimony which wUl ft’sme

Innocent arsons. But this theory overlooks the mass of eridence corroborat-
ing beyona any doubt the existence of a Soviet espionage network of which these
peode were a part. This was a web which included Fuchs In England; Gold In

PhiUdelphia; the Rosenbergs, Sobell* EUtcher In New York City; the Greenglasses
In Albuquerque; Alfred Dean Slack In Tennessee; Soviet diplomats in New York;
and others. These people were not strangers to each other. Events which
transpired In London; Cambridge, Mass.; New York City; Santa Fe and Albu-
querque, N* Mez.; and Kingsport, Tenn., tie these individuals to each other and
to the conspiratorial network.
Mr* RttsseU forgets, apparently, that it was the confession of Fuchs In England

which led almost directly to the Rosenbergs and Sobell In New York. In addi-
tion, Fuchs, Gold, Slack, EUtcher, and the Greenglasses have aU confessed to

their own roles in the conspiracy* Such confessions are, in Anglo-American
Jurisprudence, fully admissible in evidence, and none ofthem has been repudiated
by any confessor or rejected by any court.
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The latest phase of the Sobell campaign reached its climax in May
1956 with new efforts to bring the controversy once ^ain into the
courts.

On May 11, 1956, the Daily Worker r^orted that a group of 60
persons had signed a letter to President Eisenhower urging him ''to

exercise his Executive authority either by asking the Attorney General
to consent to a new trial for Morton Sobell or by the granting of
executive pardon or commutation. The signers listed in the Daily
Worker article were:
pr. Murray Abowitz, Los Angeles; Milnor Alexander, American

Friends Service Committee, LoS' Angelesj^Dr. Roland H. Bainton,
Yale Divinity School, New Haven; Rev. WiUiam Baird, Essex Com-
munity Church, Chic^o; Rev. Remnald H. Bass, Community Church,
Brooklyn: Helen Marston Beardsley, Los Angeles; Edward Biberman,
Los Angeles; Dr. Leo Bigelman, Los Angeles; Jessie F. Binford, Hull
House. Chicf^o.

Proi. David Blackwell, University of California, Berkeley Cal,

;

Prof. Derk Bodde, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Keuben
W. Borough, Los Angeles; Prof. Murray Brancn, Moorehouse College,

Atlanta; Kobert L. Brook, attorney, Los Angeles; Prof. Anton J.

Carlson. University of Chicago; Rabbi Franklin Cohn, Los Angeles;
Dr. Epiuraim Cross, City CoUe^, New York; Elmer Davis, com-
mentator, Washington; Frank JDavis, psychologist, Beverly Hills,

Cal.

Dorothy D^; Rabbi Julian B. Feibelman, Temple Sinai, New
Orleans; tfohn F. Finerty, attorney in the Sacco-Vanzetti and Mooney-
BUlings cases, New York; J. Allan Frankel, attorney, Ia)s Angeles.
Rev. G, Shubert Frye, Synod of New York, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Maxwell Geismar, literary critic, Harrison, N. J.; "Prof, Edwin R.
Goodenough, Yale University, New Haven; Dr. Alice Hamilton,
Hadlyme, Conn.; William Harrison, publisher and editor, Boston
Chronicle, Boston; Rev. John Paul Jones, Union Presbyterian Church
of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn* Prof. Isaac Kolthoff, University of Minne-
sota, Minneapolis; J. M. Kuehne, Prof. Emeritus, University of Texas,
Austin, Tex.; Rev. John Howland Lathrop, Unitarian Church,
Brooklyn; Dr. Norman Lavet, North Hollywood, Cal.; Dr. Paul L.
Lehmann, Director of Graduate Studies, Princeton Theological
Seminary- Dr. Milton Lester, Beverly Hillsj Dr. Milton Z. London,
Los Angeles; Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, Divimty School of the Univer-
sity of Chicago; Daniel Marshall, attorney, Loa Angeles; Dr. Leo
Mayer, New York.
I^uis McCabe, attorney, Philadelphia: Rev. Sidnejr O. Menk,

University Heights Presbyterian Churw, New York; Lewis Mumford,
author, .^enia, N. Y.; Prof. Gardner Murphy, Manninger Founds*
tion, Topeka, Kan.; Dri Scott Nearing, Camp Rosier, Me.; Theodora
Ninested, Los Ai^eles; Judge Patrick H. O’Brien, Detroit; Prof.

Victor Paschkis, Columbia University; Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel
Prize scientist, Pasadena, Cal.; Dr. Alexander E. Pennes, Los Angeles;
Richard W. Petherbridge, attorney, El Centro, Cal.; Rev. Dreyden
L. Phelps, Fellowship Church, Berkeley, Cal.

Dr. Irving E. Putnam, Methodist Chirrch, Minnea^lis; Profi

Anatol Rwpaport, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor; Prof. Oscar
K. Rice, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.; Prof*
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Malcolm Sharp, University of Chicago Law School, Chicago; Margaret
T. Simkin, Los Angeles; Judge Edward P. Totten, Santa Ana, Cal.;
Dr. Harold C. Urey;Prof. Francis D. Wormuth, University of Utah,
Salt Lake City; Dr. FVank Weymouth, Los Angeles.
At the same time Morton Sobell presented a petition to the United

States District Court of the Southern District of New York requesting
a release from prison on the grounds that he had been forceably re-
turned ^m Mexico, in violation of Mexican deportation procedures,
and therefore had not properly been withm the jurisdiction of the
court which tried and sentenced him.

This contention had already been raised by Sobell’s lawyers in the
first app^ from his conviction. It had been considered and dismissed
by the^^eral Court of Appeals—a fact which, nevertheless, did not
preve^H|ie Sobell adherents from maldng propaganda capital out of it.

That iWnould be raised again to the level of an official legal motion
could surprise onlv these not familiar with the propaganda nature of
the Rosenberg-Sobell campaign as distinguished from a conventional,
judicial one.

The petition was received by Judge Irving Kaufman, who deliber-
ated on it for several weeks before rejecting it. His opinion was a
lengthy one of 60 pages. It reviewed oh of the previous steps imder-
taken by the defense and the character of the campaign which had been
organized around the spies.

Judge Kauffman admitted that the petition ''is so entirely devoid of
merit that perhaps it has been unduly dignified by the minute con-
sideration and analysis it has received in this opinion.” He explained
that he had given the petition detailed attention in order to "lay to
rest with finality baseless contentions and accusations which have
been repeated,^ not primarily to aid the petitioner but rather to em-
barrass and injure our courts and our coxmtry.”
Ju(^e Kaufman noted another point which many of even the weU-

meaning Rosenberg-Sobell partisans overlooked entirely. "It is

difficult^e dedared, to find a case in the history of American juris-

prudeH^or indeed in the judicial annals of any other country, where
the deiimant’s convictions and contentions have received the atten-
tion of so many judges at so many levels of a judicial system as well
as that of the President of the United States on applications for Execu-
tive clemency. • •

CONCLUSION
;

Viewed in its entirety, the Communist Rosenberg-Sobell campaign
stands forth as a design of monumental cruelty and deceit. t

There is no way of measuring ouantitativefy the damage that it i;

inflicted upon American prestige,, but it must bo admitted, though
[

reluctantly, that this damage was extensive and lasting. The cam-
[

paign had far-reaching success abroad. In America, it drew many
|

into a Communist subversive program and provoked doubts about
I

America and its Government. It set out to tear apart the cohesiveness
of America's minority groups and in so doing left scars which have not

[

yet completely healed. Although the Rosenbergs have been dead for !;

more than 3 years, their cause, and that of SobeU, continue to com- f

mand the interest of people in Fran<^, England, behind the Iron
;

Curtain and even in Amenca.
j

The Rosenberg campaign was not a product of some remote era in
which knowledge about communism and its objectives was not as
universal as it is today. The Rosenberg campaign has been able to
fiourish in the midst of a "cold” war—and during a "hot'* one as well.

Moreover, it was contrived not around persons who might be con- :

sidered genuine victims of bigot^ or persecution, but around two
criminals who believed that their treason was an exalted form of
patriotism and who deliberately and knowingly stole the military
secrets of their native land, to the end that it would more esaily fall

victim to Communist conquest.
The Rosenbergs present an explanation of a phenomenon that has

lately been witnessed so often, that of members of the Communist con-
spiracy maintaining that they are loyal Americans. The Rosenberg
campaign makes evident the true nature of such loyalty: A perverted
belief that the highest service to America consists of helping to destroy
the Ainerican system of government and way of life and incorporate
the United States in the totalitarian Communist empire.

It is unfortimate that the. sordid work of the Almans, the Rothen-
bergs, and the others who directed this Communist venture must
be dignified by earnest appraisal. It would be preferable to write
off the Rosenberg campaign as a failure and its leaders as political

crackpots who need not be taken seriously. But the campaign did f

not fail; and its leaders were, in fact, hardened, skillful subalterns in

the global Communist conspiracy whose accomplishments cannot be
easily ignored.
Beyond this, the Rosenberg-Sobell campaign deserves study because

of the insight 5t provic.e?}into the^pperation and techniques of the
Communist front. One of the greatest propaganda advantages that
the Communist Party has is the widespread belief that its front organi-
zations pose less of a danger than the party itsdf. Actually it is

through its front organizations that the Commimis : rarty seeks to

effect its subversive program. They represent a major source of

financial support and of new recruits, and draw in great numbers of

people who would recoil from any overt association with conununism;
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The Rosenberg-Sobell organization serves as an excellent case his-
tory. It had every feature of an effective Communist front organi-
zation: the broad base of non-Communists; the rigid, behind-the-
scenes domination by Communists: the camouflage of party rule and
objectives by humanitarian appeals and willing dupes calculated to
entrap the unwary.and the weU-meaning into a partnership with con-
spiracy. It is [inljthis^fashion that communism strives for power
t^ay, not with the blatant cry for revolution, which can be readily
discerned and dealt with, but by the insidious corrosion of faith in
America's principles and traditions.

The Rosenbergs themselves are the symbols, not only of the Com-
munist propaganda campaign, but of communi^ itself. Loyal to
the ^mmlin even in the face of death, they willin^y sacrificea their

own I^Aanity for the inhumanity of communism, and offered them-
selve^js the rallying point for the willing collaborators of the enemies
of all mankind.

^

The future wiU bring other fronts and other causes, promoted by
the Communists for the same purposes as those of the Rosenberg
o^paign. Their success can be prevented only by the firm recogni-
tion of the fundamental canon of a free society: namely, that liberty

cannot embrace disloyalty and still endure.
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APPENDIX' L
t;.

CHRONOLOGY OF DEVELOPMENTS IN THE ROSENBERG CASE«

1960 .

-

Feb. 3—Dr. Klaus Emil J. Fuohs anested in England. Sentenced March U
May 23—Harry Gold arrested. Pleaded mllty July 20.
June 16—David Greenglass arrested. Indicted July 6.

July 17—^Julius Rosenberg arrested. Indicted August 17.

Aug. 11—Ethel Rosenberg arrested. Indicted August 17.

Oct. 18—David Greenglaw pleaded guilty, t

1951

Mar. 6—Trial began in U. 8. Court for the Southern District.
Mar. 7—^Jury empanelled.
Mar. 29—Jury returned verdict of “Guilty.”
Apr. 6—Defendants Julius Rosenberg, Ethel Rosenberg, Mor^n Sobell sentenced*
Apr. 6—David Greenglass sentenced.
May 2—^Hearing held on writ of habeas corpus before Judge Knox.
June 26—Judge Goddard denied motion of May 2, 1051, referred to him by

Judge Knox.
August—Articles in Natumal Ottardian denounce the Rosenbergs* arrest, trial

and conviction.
November—Committee To Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs formed with head*

quarters in New York.

19SS

Feb. 25—Court of Appels affirmed conviction. 106 F. 2d 583*
Mar. 11—Petition in U. 8. Circuit Court of Appeals for a rehearing of the case*

Apr. 8—Court of Appeals denies petition of February 25 for rehearing.
May 2—American Civil Liberties Union refuses to intervene in the case.

May 6—^Jewish Community Relations Agencies deny charges that anti-Semitism
was involved in Rosenberg case and describe Ck>mmittee to Secure Justice
for Rosenbergs as “Communist inspired.’*

Opt. 13—Supreme Court denied certiorari. 344 U. S. 838.
Nov. 17—Supreme Court, on rehearing, adhered to denial of certiorari, of Oc*

tober 13, 1952. 344 U. S. 889.
Nov. 21—Order signed setting execution date for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg for

week of January 12, 1053. Order signed confirming sentence of Morton Sobell
to 30 years.

Nov. 24—Motion made under 28 U. S. C., Sec. 2255 to vacate and set aside con-
victions on the grounds of use of perjurious testimony (D. Greenglass,
Schneider) and adverse publicity engendered by prosecution.

Nov. 28—Hearing hold on above. Affidavits of bias and prejudice were filed.

These were held to be clearly insufficient under 28 U. S. C.. Sec. 144, and
were ordered stricken. At the request of Judge Kaufman, however. Chief
Judge Knox relieved him of the necessity of passing upon Sec. 2255 applica^
tions and assigned Judge Sylvester Ryan to near them.

Nov. 29—Execution of eleven Czechs in anti-Semitic tinged Slansky case in

Czechoslovakia followed by greatly increased agitation on behalf of Kosen-
bergs.

Deo. lO^udge Ryan denied the above petitions. 108 F. Supp. 798 and denied
an application for a stay cf execution, finding no substantial questions of law
bad b^n raised.

Dec. 10—Irs Monde (Paris) says little choice between Slaneky and Rosenberg
Trials. European press picks up Le Monde line and petitions for clemency
begin to arrive from Europe.

^Beprlnted from **The Rosenberg Case—ysot ami Ftotlon” by Dr. 8. Arnlhll Vlneberg. with panstelon
of tba pablisbeia, Ooeana Publioations, New York.

leg
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Dec. 29—Application filed for a reduction of sentence of Julius and Ethel Rosen*
berg ^rsuant to Rule 35.

Deo. 30—bearing held on application for a reduction of sentence of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg. Decision was reserved.

Deo. 30—Judge Kaufman saw, in Chambers, members of the family who appealed
for clemuicy. Present were Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, mother of Julius, and

and Mrs. Lena Cohen.
Deo. 31—Court of Appeals aflirmed ruling, of Judge Ryan denying petition under

seo. 225&-r200 F. 2d 666.

195S
Jan. 2—Opinion of Judge Kaufman filed denying application for reduction of

sentence. 109 F. Supp. 108.
Jan/ 5^udge Kaufman grants stay of execution pending appeal for clemency.
Jan. 6—Order signed granting stay of execution for the sole purpose of permitting

an^mplication to the President for executive clemency. Stay to expire 5
di^^fefter Presidential determination. Order consented to by Mr. Blooh
anHEr. Lane.

Jan. 8—An application for reduction of sentence was made on behalf of the
defendant Morton Sobell. Hearing hpld; decision reserved by Judge
Kaufman.

Jan. 0—Opinion filed denying application for reduction of sentence of Morton
Sobell. 109 F. Supp. 381. •

Jan. 10—Petition for executive clemency 6 led on behalf of Rosenbergs.
Feb. 11—^President Eisenhower denied petition for executive clemency.
Feb. 16—Order signed setting date of execution for week of March 9, 1953.
Feb. 17—Court of Appeals granted ]ndefinii.e stay of execution. Defense counsel

told by the court that he had until March 30, 1953, to apply to the Supreme
. :

Court for certiorari and that the stay would not expire until that petition was
^ disnosed of

Mar. 30—Petition of Writ of Certiorari filed with Supreme Court.
Apr. 2—Government files brief recommending against writ filed with Supreme

Court.
Apr. 18—French press reveals ^*new evidence*’ in form of ’Greenglass docu*

ments.”
May 2{»-^The Supreme Court vacated the stay of the Court of Appeals and denied

certiorari (Docket No. 687, Oct. Term, 1652). National Lawyers Guild and
Joseph Brainln. were denied leave to file briefs as amid curiae in Supreme
Court. ...

May 26—Chief Justice Fred H.' Vinson denied stay of execution.
May '27-^ffotion filed* in Court of Appeals for leave to file petition for writ of

ms^^jnus to direct Judge Kaufman to resentence the Rosenbergs.
May .29HPrder signed setting execution for week of June 15, after a hearing.
June 1—Motion, to vacate or correct sentences of death filed in District Court.

^ Motion based on allegation that indictment does not allege conspiracy **to

M,. JtransmlV* in wartiipe and that maximum sentence therefore 20 years; also
motion made for stay. Motions denied in all respects in opinion rendered
from t^e bench by Judge Kaufman.

fimo 1—In the Court Appeals, the motion for mandamus was argued and
decision reserved.

Tune 1—Wm. A. Carroll, tJ. 8. Marshal, sets date and hour for execution for 11
P. M. June 18. 1963. .

Tune ’2—Court of Appeals denied petition of May 27 for writ of mandamus and
denied stay.

Tune 4r-^Appem to Court of Appeals for stay of execution to allow time for an

fpne 6—Court of Appeals affirmed decision of June 1, 1953, of Judge. Kaufman,
denying motion of June 4 to vacate sentence. Court of Appeals denied stay
pending petition for certiorari from denial of mandamus,

fime 6—App^ to U, 8. District Court for p new trial based on newly discovered
evidence.

Tune fi—Motion of June 6 argued before Judge Kaufman by Emanuel H. Bloch
and Malcom Shaip and denied in opinion rendered from the bench. Stay
of execution also denied.

^une 9—Appeal to Court of Appeals against District Court’s decision of June 8.
fune 9—Fourth appeal made to the Supreme Court.
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June 11—^The Court of Appeals afirmed the ruling of June 8^ 1953, and denied 8
stay.

June 13-^A petition for a writ of habeas ecmus was made bv Irwin Edelman
represented by Fyke Farmer and Dan G. Marshall on the grounds, inter
alia, that the Atomic Energy Act of 1946 was applicable and that there was
no lawful power to impose the death sentence without the recommendation
of the jury. The motion was referred to Judge Kaufman by Judge Dimock.
Messrs. Bloch, Finerty, and Sharp, counsel for the Rosenbergs, stated that
petitidh was not authorized by them or by the defendants.

June 15—The petition was denied by a memorandum opinion.
June 15—^The Supreme Court refused to reconsider the May 26, 1953, denial

of certiorari. The Supreme Court denied a stay of execution referred to the
full bench by Mr. Justice Jackson*.

June IS—rSupreme Court recessed for the summer.
June 17—Mr. Justice Douglas granted a stay of execution on the petition of

Irwin Edelman and referred the matter to the District Court to consider the
applicability of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946.

June 18r—The Supreme Court convent in extraordinary session. The Attorney
General requested the Chief Justice to call this session at which the Govern*
ment moved to vacate the stay granted by Mr. Justice Douglas. The
Supreme Court heArd the motion, deliberated, adjourned until noon on
June 19th.

June 18—A motion brought by Mr. Arthur Kinoy for Emanuel Bloch was referred

to Judge Kaufman by Judge Ryan. This motion, brought under 28 U. S. C.,

Sec. 2255, and Rules 33 and 35, was based upon the same point of law (Ap-

?
licability of the Atomic Ener^ Act) that formed the basis for Mr. Ju^ce
louglas* stay.

June 19—The Supreme Court, in special term, vacated the stay of execution
ranted by Mr. Justice Douglas. A motion for reconsideration was denied.

June 19—A motion for a stay pending further appeal for executive clemency was
denied.

June 19—Applications for a stay were later made to Mr. Justice Burton, who
refused same.

June 19—Mr. Justice Black declined to hear an application for a stay.

June 19—A motion for a stay of execution pending determination of the motion
of Mr. Kinoy brought on June 18th was referred to Judge Kaufman by
Judge Dimock. This motion was denied. A motion to stay the execution
pending appeal of that decision was likewise denied.

June 10—A motion was made by Milton Friedman to stay the execution on the
grounds that it appeared the execution would be carried out during the
Sabbath. A hearing was held in Judge Kaufman’s chambers. A memo-
randum was endorsed to the effect that there was no need for the stay
requested.

June 19—President Eisenhower announced that he would adhere to his denial

of executive clemency.
June 19—Applications for a stay of execution were made by Mr. Arthur Kino

I ISJTi I * t Ullt-I .'latiM* (H Ml.

June 19—At 7:15 P. M. Mr. Dan G. Marshall sought a writ of habeas corpus on
behalf of Irwin Edelman on the same substantive grounds urged in the June
13, 1953, petition. The application, made before Judge Kaufman, was
denied.

June 19—Shortly after 8 P. M. the defendants Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were
executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, New York.

Oct. 10-11—Chicago Convention reconstituted National Rosenberg Committee
as National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee.
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Aoaistd^it Attorney General
William. F, TompkinM
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* Jlxempt from G
pats of Dec

Be/etenee ia mada to oar mdmd^aniim'tW.- the
e' 9̂S^»Aiiorney G<^nei^l dated June IJ

that tioo European comemniats favored aendtr^v^^tte^; V

Katerial concerning the caae on Barton Sohe.

:P1

.-4 ^

w.
v:

V'

rxq on
Batin Ajaerica*^ St^ll, waa convicted .along ^$th Jitlivm
Sai Ethel Soaehbetg Of conapitacy ia commit jtapiCnqge

w
Ai.r.. ; ^

,^<r

“1.

;v*

foiloval

in^l$Sl and vaV aentencAd to JO yeara. tn .priag^t^^^ -

Informattofi haa' been received frcm,ffdvanai\f^;:yr:^'^ <

Cuba, that the only written propaganda material dia^
tribute by the Fart tdo Social iata Popular (FSF), \
Cuban Comsiuniat Party, vxls contained fn the Maf FJ, "

.

iyS6, edition of the FSF clandeatine publication, 'J
"Carta Semanal." This article, in the Spanish, language

,

r -js

C:

waa captioned .
"The Soaenbergs Were Condemned B'ith

fdent ical Falae Evidehce and Perjured^ Witneaaea -Vi i

This article reported the filing of a motion fsr^ a
new trial.by Morton Sobell in the Utatrtet Gourt,
Jouthern Diatrict ^ York, and aiated fh patp aa

_

'v yd.

X.- .i'
ia f . jZ ‘X ‘S*

ptsciA?

• mo:"This haa again brought to p
view the illegal proceedings, typically
Faaoiatic, which were utilized in the
shocking trial against the martyred

.

JUliua and Ethel Bosenberg condemning
them to death and defying world

article also conActined the jblttpding

Tolsoo .

Nichols

J^tek^tal
-.rr

- FBta '

_

Yankee Gestapo, kidnapped him (Sobell)
'^in Mexico City with the help of

;4. ' J"
-j*' -r

Boardmao
Belmont -

Mason
Mohr

'arsons —
Aosen —

.

Tamm

65-tesj6 %’ 2tk 2 ,10
'’''4iSs3:^<«’ff paos p, ^

cc - 101-248) (Morton Sobell)

-
v'-O ^

4|
Nease
Wintetro^d —
Tele. Room _ ’

Mfhllacnftn

V, CC - 100-36^83$ (NatioTYXii COP^^itCi^e to Secure JulYttJc\ in

i JL SEP 1 9 Bos^befg*Gdde) ‘
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FROM Legal Attache, HaTaaa, Cuba (65«-42)
L' ;

mUKMHOrow NO. «• .

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

ro Dlroetor, IBI (•5-58236)C0NFl^iNT^.^!^: Angost S3t 1956

PROM Legal ^taeke, BaTaaa, Cuba (65-42)' - r "
*

^ ^
(UBjBCT: JULIUS B0SEIBER6, vaa., et al, 2 ^

ISPIOKACZB - BAir.THFOWMTloncoirriTyrEnj.'^^^
^SUBJECT: JULIUB KOSESBSRe, Vas., et al, V L^<jr

ISPIOKACZB - BAir.THFOWMTloncoirriTyrEnj.'^^^
^

WJICRE. 3tlO'’S CTITE?!?! SK.

Beferenee the Ulreetor's letter to the Attorney General
dated June 13, 1956, with copy to this office, referring to recent
propaganda attack by the lational Comittee to Secure Justice In the
Bosenberg Case vdilch vas referred to as possibly being a part of a
sustained Conninlst attempt to destroy public confidence In our Judicial -

systea. This letter also pointed out that laforaatlon had been
received that two Bnropean Coasunlsts had favored sending written saterl^
concerning the ease of K>BTOV SOBBLL to Latin Aserlca.

This office has alerted Its Inforsants to furnish Infomatlon :

concerning any agitation relative to Instant ease; hovever, there has
been no unusual activity noted In this regard by that.

The only Itea of written aaterlal which has been noted In the
propaganda distributed by the Partldo Soclallsta Popular (PSP, Cuban
Cossunlst Party) was carried la the Hay 23, 1956, edition of the PSP i
clandestine publication **Carta Sesanal.** This article which ran I
approzisgtsly 740 words appeared under the headline '*Ck>n Identlcas I
pmebas fhlsas j testigos perjures se condeno a los Bosenberg**

*

(The Boseabergs were condesned with Identlcal^lse ey^enee apd.//'. \

*Ii ' «• • Exempt fronJCDS, Category
i I 1/ 1

‘;DS, Category

'fhe following Is a trafislaUl^^
of the first paraipraph of this article:

Spanish

**A legal Notion has Just been presented to the Federal
Court of the U. S. asking thht Horton Sobell be frbed
or that a new trial should be given, on the basis, that^c
the U. 8. Attorney, 'kndwlnite voluntarily, and Intentloni^ly,

'

used false and perjured testla^ny, aade false repvbsenta^ons
to the Court and suppressed the evidence that would have
contradicted the accusation. This has again brought to <

public view the Illegal proceeding^, typically Thsclstlc,
which were utilized la the shocking trial against the
aartyred Julius and Bthel^^senberg condeanlng then to ,

death and defying world opinion.

^ <\ X ^

This article also

XT.
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•

(3)
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SavAfiH (65-*42)

"AgentV it th* Wl,
hiA (Sobell) io. J^si^lAav^whoro h© was sulwiltted

salting for hia.**

.T*» f ’.•r. ...»::

» I

•ho htteoBTSOnrrsp^tlngSTMoTp^' tta.

ao .entlon of tho Booeo^rg .lerted to cootlnu.

The Bi^ean will be advised of any further infomatioa

concerning PSP action on the subject case.

*
CON^ENTIAL
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Omce lAem&t^ndum UNITED STaI’ES GOVERNMENT

TO t L, V, Boa rdma

nioM : A»

DATBt 9-4-56

smjBCt'. JULIUS ROSENBERG, was,, et al
espionage.- R

wardmma

,
TtwcwrATiiia)

HBREljr r? w?c:^iSSrpTt7>

By memo dated 6-31-56 AAG Tompkins advised the .

Internal Security Division of the Department is reviewing the
files of persons involved in the Rosenberg espionage conspiracy
to detemihe if the Immunity Act can be used to develop sufficient
information to warrant prosecution of any coconspirator of Rosenberg
Mr, Tompkins refers to
dated 6-5-

Bdaont
Mason _
Mohr

Psrsoas

Rosen .
Tama
Nesse _
Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloosn
Gandy

present status of this informant.

e informant referred to is

of 6-5—53 was a 15—page summary of the
case prepared for the information of the
included in naranhrased fo rm a S'.imjr.an

from

senoerg espionage
Attorney General,

ACTION:
cv

•a

There Vs attached for your approval a letter to AAG Tompkins
advising him that the present status of the confidential informant
referred to in the me^uo to the Attorney General dated 6-5-53 has not
changed. The attached letter also requests that^ri^r, Tompkins keep the
Bureau advised as to what the Department proposes to do concerning
contemplated prosecution of coconsjdirators.^n /^he Rosenbetg espionage
conspiracy, ^

Enclosure ^
65-58263
JPL: Jdb: etfJtOf

cc - Boa rdma

n

Belmont
Lee

JUL 271)0)2

!V.V

• w* W ff

dassified

oo: OADfi

RECorob *
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From Walter Winchell. /

Mr. Mason—
Mr. MOhr—
Mr. Parsons

Mr.. Rosen

Mr. Tanin-

Mr. Jones

Mr. Nease

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy-Sat
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Coast to Coast
- IIY GARDNER

• The unspectacular manner in which the P. B. I. solved, both

the Riesel and Weinberger jig-saw mysteries has frightened

racket guys, would-be kidnappers and other criminals more than
if the perpetrators'* shot it out with the G-Men in Dillinger fash-

ion. The hoodlums can cope with brawn but not brain; as far as

they're concerned the laUer is a
_

.
-

secret weapon. . . • .
*

Myles Lane, the former
: vf

':Uniled States At-
torney, ‘ talking

about John Ed- 'v jPpS; i

gar Hoover’s su-

p e r b organiza-
lion, revealed |

this heretofore

to ieani that JsiO'

V grand genwman, 'win

not be x^manently wbeti-

'ohaired by the stroke be sulterad

At the seaside resort he used to

vi^t by bike betw^ singing

lessons ixi his home town of Ra*
venna, Italy. EzJo^ during a split*'

/scre^ tevee interview with tis

r^ently, told this , story of his

Igther’s persistent efforts to en-

gage b singing teacher for him
despite their lack of funds for a
fTO. “It was a peculiar thing/* the

singer recalled, “but I had

unreported side-
|

light that helped

•
'Jiy •?'. ”• v-:-N •/

.

; ^

mMSM

I

send the atom- ^
~

bomb spies, the
‘

R osenbergs, to Jr

'

the hot seat. W • >/'V^. ^ ••

Hy Gardner
.

‘^eir ¥. li^rnfe-' ’> y'.'lmM
trial th^ govern-

ment alleged that the Rosen-
bergs, if they hadn’t been ar-

rested when they were, planned
|

to leave the country. However, •• •;'•

the prosecution had no proof un- ^Hk j|iwa - jmxM
til Lane was tipped off that the
couple, together with their two
children, had posed for passport
pictures. Myles passed this in-
formation on to the F. B. I..

who asked that the prosecution
stall while its sleuths made a The F. B. I., headed by J.
needle-in-the-haystack search -Hf^over above
to find the passport pholog-

tloosf^ above.

rapher. proved
. , Ibc Ko&enberga

Within a few houi'S a new’ wit- planned lo leave ibc coun-
ness w’as produced, a man who iirv. - f

swore he had made passport 4 v
'

' ^ a
photos of the Rosenbergs. When 1

^ further
[

challenged by the defense law- ^ the Incident. Though
yers, who saicastically needled

^he G-Men visited hundr^s of i

him about having an elephan-
photo^a^ers atudl^ within

tine memory, the photographer five hours,

made his point clear. "Ordi-
^hey could have solved the puz-

narily.” he admitted. *T might five minutes if one

not remember them. But since
estigatore was psychic,

they came in on"a Saturday.
^he studio of the pass^n

,

when I'm u.sually closed, and the
Photography who yot the Ro-

t\vo children got me nervous run-
^^^hergs, then hel^d Jo

nii^ around and messing up the
l^ated right ehind,

.^tu^>—they made an indelible
v^ourthouse.

on my mind." I

agency" thr
*

• traitors were given a one-way
trip which re<juired no* pass-

ifferent coaches In five y<

nd all three of them went
j their minds and committed
cide. I never took another, le^
8on,** he added, “because t was
afraid Italy would run out of
teachers!" . I , .

One of the N. Y. buturles you
can*t enjoy in Miami Beach is a
glass of freshly squeezed Florida
orange Juice. Most of the restau-
rants,. including some of the
finest, have their “fresh Juice*'

delivered in bulk cont^en
every morning, at 8Qc per gallon

. , . Earl Smalley Jr., who par-
layed his Couture auto rental

service from a couple of cars

into a coast-to-coast caravan,
inspired the Greyhound Bus peo-
ple to dip their, finances into a
similar nationwide operation....

J?ck E. Leonard, who, when he
weighed more than 300 was two
of bur favori^ people, says his

wife is also on a diet. “She eats

three hummb^ birds every day,"
he e^lains. “It doesn't take off

weight but it makes her very
talkative.'* • , • .

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lbuls, who
batted 1.000 by correctly

answering the first five questions
put to them by Dennis James on
“High Finance.** hope to win
$40,000 on the quizshow. Joe
plans to turn over all of his
share of the winnings to Uncle.

Sam in an effort .to reduce his

tax indehtodnessJ However, it

#on*t 'make much of a dent in
the $1,300,000 fi^\^- %^n—the bora 'win.' takb
resh tax bite off the top
e prize before apply^ ^

alanoe to the stale tax •

nd YOTTRE co'mplatning?r^r

^ 'A \

1 — >
• -r

*.* <i
. . » — ' ^
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iaafttant itfomey O^Mral (ortg, d l)

niltam /« i^ap^int

ijr, iC-fl-L'^r^

Sipxmm^T IS, 1956

v^.' -,*i>

,

^'-?' if f i ' ..*

' ':
-t..: skf^tinci ft tMd€ U i/iitr jMKora§du4"-0^0^^

%f S0pumb9r fl!r 4954adwl«<iip yoi»r Plaitto;

: reaitfSlnp ifct B^aenberg
” conaldtr At att V <»• Dwb»<4

%0 ctrAia i^ia<<^»«i»* oddllit^J
fn/draalltii tr coBment btrtiatat $uch cdwtlotratfoa*

;. ’Mrliottlt.rXtf bearing os At pottiMt s^li^sttt
"*

'StrAlB Indlaidttslt lo ptoptroA »i^ At d'ptr»aoBB*|

, . .;* ' *
..

•»•. V* - .

. Tr. -

.»
' •' • ''i ' 1

: ^ftA i»t/tr#npt to -At p^tonp
your fttaorondv**^* Aort' it tot /or

A

i?v^orB^iog>4pSr^*P r -v r.
- " >‘r'.

ar- ‘-
t

on At wilJtn^ebt 6/ bach to oooptraA
(fouornBOiit*

*o ^ V-*

Williavi Perl never offered full o\oipe^*'^
and on April 6, 1954, he refused to be intei^iei^d^

ill--

j

and on April 6, 1954, he refusea to oe inve^^eu^a^
an Agent of this Paroos,

. ,

Fivian fflaeenan adniited her trip to Clevela^
to tot William Perl but hae refused to ooopenu in .

-

attempts to identify the person «Ao conAc Ad Mr
furnished her wi^ instructions to travel to Clevelandf £;

She reportedly olaimed the Fif'A Amendment in oS 'v,s^>--

appearance before a federal Brand fury

^

^

. - ‘ ^ *

Michael and Ann Sidorovich have been S:

inAruiootd and have denied participating in espionage ,

Igo octiaitiot. Aoy have not claimed the Fifth Amendment
‘ 'ui is any appearances before Federal Brand Jury or

^\^ga Congressional committees, .

^

t ; Payton has oh thteroiems /r!>-'^' ^'V :

> denied ihomledge sj^op pafittcation fw espionage
i

.
«;-^* kA* rmaeated sudkCnbnials before a feaSraA a ^.y
1^** d»^»d Jlirifiri^ lSf ^de:^lsojnpe<^e^^9se denial^^ n
? before the Board of Pasaj^$tpJpfie^s,^*Ct -

Nid»i. ir Dt,
,

9^V> \S ^
d5-595|a II

' \Vf

VinteftOf?^ .—
Tele. Room
HoiloBaa
Gsady _

\necxion vnia ouzgoi

'[' IcONFI^TIAL L, y

\A ^ ^ ^ 4k
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to Assistant Attorney 9snsral
Willian A Tonpleins

• • * /T ^ S *"«*^ '•
* *^ *i^^* *

'^ •"• ’

v<> ^

' --i^' *','. ’>-
*<**

, 1» * ’
* *

1 .* _s 3
’ * *

• . „- *3.' 11"- ^'* •
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,
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•. . : *.

Wax Finsstona mni Sdwar4 Fansa Wstnstatis :t-^";#.;:'>

'

haos bo 1A refusal to hit tnUroiawaA by Surson ^gtnta 'ig^{^^::^_
ani rsportadly hapa ra/usai to antmer fiprttnemt'
quaattsua bs/ora a Fedsfal ffra^ JUrvm

'*,\ f-

r oursan symanw

. t-- ~ /'yjth--^' ' 'ii- i'-
" *•• ’^*

/ v.’

.j./.. ? < :? • i ‘ f..'

Inilia* Hanatgar admitted to pureau Agents
acting as a nail drop for Morton Sobs11 only after
being faced with proof that each activity could ba
proven by handwriting exports^ So appeared as a

"'

government witness in As dosonbarg-Sobell trial : ,

and admitted his role da a Mali drop for Soballm
Me has always denied partietpatiom in aapionags
aetivitiesm .?.•' -

4 V
" iTaiftaa AtasMon has cooperated wi-A relation -i

to activities in the Toung Communist League at the
College of tft« City of Mew Tort but has denied espionage
activittes^^ Be would ba cooperative 5»i aa evidence
has beeh developed that he has information relating
to espionage activitieem

i>

Mrs, A^red (Louise) Sarant admitted ff»

.' first bsing tnterviswsaf former nenbsrsHip in Wta.

Csmuuniat Party but denied espisnaga activitieSm Ik
. . an appearance bsfsra a Federal Brand Jury in 1951 aha

,
/ ' reportedly claimed the Fifth Amendment in relation -

r to guaotiono about tho ospionago activittoo of hor
i
" - husband and herself^ She also claimed this privilege

whem testifying before tho Senato Internal Security
Subcemmittee in October and Peeeuber^ 1953m

Jhio Bureau has no further information
indicating that any of the abooe^lioted persons would
change tho position previously taken by any .of theum
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FD-263 (S-U-SS)

FEDERAL BURE OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN

RlUAPKtnim IHIXAt^LPBl*
TITLE OF CASE

BROCS R<95BlffiSSO

with and ST8EL BOSEHSBIO, aoa*
wtctad and axacutad •sptdoasw agwnta. rAVlD OBfSMOlASS# admitted Sovlat
kg^ntp an 3/l7/^ raaallad that a HIlC^ BOfiSMfiKBO# a daughtar and a san* Oiq

BR9CS* matdad with JvtlDS and ETHEL HOSSieBRe la tlia aarly 19^0«a. U
OBEENOIASS has no Infornatlaa that HISA or BROCE ROSBHfiEEO avar angagad
la aaploaaga aatlattiaa. ^

• F • oaSMSSIFliDBT

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE OT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

CORIES MADE:

$^^11 (100-336717) (ESOI8
-^1 ) 65-58836 (lAfoHJ^^
a-IBw Tark ( 100-11376%HEBE

IQRUmXM

(1) 65-1S3%6 (JOLm BOSSiSKEO) (laf
PbiladalpbU (100-3<^0) )3-FhlladalpbU (100-3
(1) 100-37382 (^« R. lAlNE)

SEF 1 : '.356

<pla5'

Excr

l):xU

PROPERTY OF FBI—This report Is loaned to you by the FBI. and neither it contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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8I9JBCT*8 KSIAtXOieBIf ¥m

R««ordi 9t OrphRot Cour^# lUrrUiet Lt«tiiM 8*«%l9a«
RhtU4tlpliU« «• ah«ak«4 fegr SA ^RXRS SZLVBRtSOftN oa August 82.

r«rz«at«d that a narrUgit appltaatloa was fiM aubjaet#
RRVC8 B. ROSBNBBRO* and IfORA N« TAm Ml Saptaabar 6« 19^2. Ttia
followtag laforaatton la aaotalnad on tha appltaattoni
BRIJCE B« R03SMBB1IO# nhtta* aala« bom ^nuary 27« 1919 at rhtla-
dalphla to BOUIS BOSBMWO and MEtSN iaEX>&BHtll« both of vhcm warn
born In Ruaaia. Hia oooupatlon Mia llatad as loaehliilat. NOPA h,
TAINEf whtta# fa«Ala« born yarah 10# 1923 at Fhiladal^aita to LOUIS
H* TAZNE and CIARA KLIHE# both Of vhoa wars born In Russia. Bar
oeaupattoB nas Itatad as a ataaographar# and aha raaldad at 6oi, .

rarrtah Straat. Bubjaat naa aarrlad to MM ^XIB on Oatobar 2S
19A8»
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A review of •ubieet’a hr&a aorvlaa rodofi oa flXa ai
tha Adjutant CeaapaX*a orHeOf lfilitai:7 Faroomicl BaaaHa Cantap*
VopIA Var XI Pafmrticaiit of tha Asa^* 8t« Lauia* Maaourif sr
88 R* fArx in April 1953* Prtaali^ that atfbjaai uaa InduaM
Into aefciaa adlltanr aarviaa aftap Itaviiig b«aa la tha 8aa Xork
Xatlmai Guard an Fabruapy 1941* At Kaw York CitY* A«Y« Ba vaa
konorably pallaaad fp.^ duty on tapta^p 87# 1941# aa a vf

fpitata# 1^ paaaon of dai^ftdanay# fha follaatas baekgpound infoP*
nation voa aoatalnad in aubiaat^a Anagr p^opdl. Bom faaaapp ?7t
1919* TUiladalpMa* Pa«i halebt 5*^*1 ual^t 8^ povmdai ulataf
hair brawns Ajaa browi} adueetion liat«d aa two yaara aollaga#
City Collaea of Van York* Acdrasaaa vara llatad aa 103 Aaeaua *A%
taw York, V. Y, <19}4l)t 3i ^'o«nt Hop® Fl#®®, Br nx, !f®» York (Xf^lTf
601 Psrrlsh rtrrot. PhilAdolphlOi ?e« (llit3)| 6940 Soudar Street#
Philedalphi#^ Ps* (1950)* His relstivee ver# listed s# f&llowst

1

j--

ttllk

<v

kotha#
%-

*1..

VOBA 890SYBTBB
601 Parplah StraaB
mUdalpbiaa >a^

" '

*a .
' S

AHM HaAfSBrkB -I
103 Aaabua -

Vaw York City# V.l.

Siatap

Couaia «
by Ifat piae#

4

. X*
,a*'‘

•!

kXRiAH I, r >

103 Avaaua *A*
Vev York City« V«Y«

XSXCG8 6 .IXSIEIV
10 kotipoO Stmab
Vav York Oi^t lUYk .

** .‘T*" V .-

s.
aX

* .
• * -

“ »• ''' »“ -

Suptaa tha* aanpaa ef aa iataAtlsetton Mn&etad mgardiav
aubjaatli dapaooanay dlaoharga fpoa tha Amy ^ 1941#'^ i^Xid^tial
Xnfomant f-yf who naa Atmiahad rallabXa iafomatloa la tha paat»
on Aeril lv53* ^viaad that in Auguet 1^1# iobjaat^a notiiepf
ITLPH AWih and aiatar^ mpiaii u f si:3?b pg,
psaided at 31 >!out Hope Plaea^ Br -nx, Vew York, ehs.rinf. a flao-
room opsrfeseot with friend# JTJLUTS and TTHTL P, ' EHBIHD.
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V: , •. • imm *Qd STBEt ROStHBEfia ^onvUM oti

of oonspmoy to otolotf tho Fodorol S^lboogo Stbtbto In Todorol
'PTttrtot Courb^ Souttioro PtstrUt of Von Tork/ oo t9« 19^1«
Tkoy woro tontof}oo4 to dokth on April 5« 1951 kjr Fodorol iiudgo
IRVZRO R« XlUFNllf* Thoy ««ro oxooutod ot Slog Slog ?rtoo»#
Mining# Rtn York# on Juno 19# 19SS*

DAVID QRSBtIQIASS# odslttod govlot Agont ohA Inaoto# 0. 8»
Fonltontlory# Dioloburg# Fo«# odvlood 8A VAYlOt 0» HVIff on imi 17« v

1956 tkAt Aftoording to klA rooollootton* in lot# 1939 or oAriy
19A0 *a mios And BTilEL RC8EIIB8RO lived At 103 Avonuo A% M York
City# in AO Aportatot witk a kiioa rosekbero mdo# in kta opinion# ;

VAB not routed to mZDS RQ6EIIB8R0. Re reeAlled thot BINDA
R08EMSBR0 kAd A oon bgr the BAae Of ROSEISSRO And A daughter
ty the OAne of "NIMI ROSENBERO* Be stated he has no knoMledge of
the hackground of this BXKDA RQSKKKRO. - -c v . . .. . .

An early ^otogreph of BRUCE ROSEICEFO vas shown to
DAVID CRESNCUSS# who advised that this ROAENBERO resectbles to
sons extent BRUCB ROSEKBERO# the son of rxkda ROsniBSRe# hut he
eould not say positively that they ere tdentleal* CRJOliOZAM re* :

eelled et tone Uter date JULIUS ROSERBERO told hln that BIlCA
ROSSlGERO and ftnily wera "eonradea# ** vhleh indieated te muSBHQiASl
that they were Coanunlet Ferty ntnbere# CRBSIISIASS Advised that v

JULIUS And BTHBL ROSEKBERO okoved froa 1Q3 Avenue A th 10 Konroe .

Street# M York City# end that the ROSENBEROe and BlHDA ROSElflBXRO
kept op their eeeooietlon and vlalted at eaeh other^a hone*
(BtSEKOlASS stated he has nevar resolved any tnforaatlon to Indleate
that any of the rimda rcsehbero faally ever engaged in espionage
aettvltlee*

OREEKOIASS advised he was asouatnted with BRUOE ROSEKBERO
for a abort tine in 1939 and l9to and had no furtlur eontaet with
hln Mil I9t6 or 19A7« After the war^ rrocb ROSEKBERO# who hag :

A eahloat naker ty trade# opened up eons sort of a woodworking ahep
:

' And had the OAR Bnglneertng Coapany# low York City# do aosa work
I? far hln in eonnaetion with the woodworking ehop* OREEMOZASS itated

tha OAR Englttoering C0M19 wae operate hir JULIUS BCSSISBRO#
DAVID and BERKARD OREKNOZASS# And a peraott by the nane ef OOZDSTEItf#
Whose wife# nane not recalled* was a reUttve of HINOA ROSEKBERO.

It Is pointed out that subject, in his Amy record, listed
a relative as ISIDCR OOIDSTEIN, 10 Monroe Street, New York City.

- 6 -
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masmiABS •bvkm tinki Attw 6^1947, n* tM ^ ^
furtHe# 90iiU«t with insr Mobtrs of tliO HIM fOHllf ^
•nd tlMlr ¥h«r«AbOtttft aro unScnowa lo 1i1b« OBSKMQlASf
•dvliad Ihafe HXNDA ROSBl&SRO and fanllv my bava a^ad from IdS
Avaaua A ’* Ywk City# to lloiiroa slraot# 8^ York Oltj# tlnao
ba raaallad tbat at ana ttaa to tha alddla i^O*a thla fantiy ra*
aldad ta tha vlalaltY af mxtS and xniSL nOBEVeXM*

emmiAsa atatad tbat bafora ba aould my that Bbccs
RCeBMSEROf aoa of HZNDd BQSEiesRO# U idaatloai with BRUCE BBRim . :

jtOdEiiBERO# ha would bava to aaa additional photos>^pba of hla#
prafarahly pbotoeropha taiMO la 1939 m 1940 aad ta 1946 and 1947»"
Ra atatad BROdi ROSEHSERQ la unknown to hta ^ aaMt* 8a addad
tbat ha haa no paraonal kaowiadea that BRVGB ROSEKBeBRO waa avar a
aaObar af tba coaauoiat Fart|r*

mPORMATlON CONCERNINQ ASSOCIATIOI
BETWEEN SUBJECT'S HCTBER AMD

, _ .
.

* * ' -.-Vi.-.*.
^ ^ ^ ^

.

Conoamlag tha naaa MINdA ROSBMBERO WNitleaad abova# aad
tba addraaa 31 Mount Bopa Flaoa# Bronx# Maw York# wham JUUUB
ROSBMBSRO raaldad with aubjaot'a aothar aad alatar# tba raaorda of
Xmlaratlon and JUturaltaatton sarvlaa# 70 Coluabua dwaovoa# Maw r’

York City# aa abackad by SA john hanisch > la Oatobar 1950
raflaotad that ANNA ROSSNBSRO# 31 Itount Bopa Flaaa# Bronx# Raw York#
waa born August 14# 1894# at EBMoats# Russia and tbat aha eana to
tha uaitad Stataa on Daaanbar 4# 1913 vndar tba nana of HIBDA
NUDELMAN. Sho BArrlad LOUIS ROSBKBERO On my 33# 1917« 8ba ma
naturslixad my 13# 1941 lo tha U# 8« Blstrtat Court# Soutbam Bts*
trtot of sw York. Aaoordlng to thasa raaorda# ABBA and LOUIS
R08SNSSRQ hays two ahlldran# BRUCE# bom January 37# ^9^9 at Fhlla*
dalpbla# Fa«# and nxrzaM# b<wn mrob 13# 1936 at Maw York City#

da Oatobar I# 192^# Hp\ VLCmt fiCEAlV# AsataUat maagar#
Enlakafboakar Yillaga# 10 Nonroa Straat# Raw York City# adviaad
SA JOHN BAUXSCB that at tba tiw JUUUS ROSBMBm aorad into 10
MaBroa Straat# ha furntshad tba miakarboakar Vlllaga Corporatlaa
tha naaa of Mra* HIHDA ROSEHBERO# 1P3 Rvanua ’R*'# Saw York City#
as a rsfarsnaa. m also adviaad that AM8A (BIIf>A) HOSEISERO# aa
of Oatobar 4# 1930# rasldae at 16 Konroa Straat# Apartment JH'-o*
She previously resided at 103 Aveni» 'A* and 31 Mount Hope Place#
Bronx# New York. She Is presently married ta a JOSEPH SCUUPAK*

- 7 -



Co»e«rnl«s ^BPH SCHUFAX* Motlooed COttft4«Attlil
infonnaat T*5» who hat fumlthtd areiublt lofontfittM la tht pttt#
tdYlMd IB Jfhly 1911^ tbftt J06BPH SCKOPAX BBt t dtltcttB to tho 6tll
BOttODOl XHO CooTOBtloa hoM In Nob York City 00 Jhly 8*-7*

BCKUFftX jolotA tho ZBtorfltt lOfltl korkoro Ordor la 1935

Tho latoraotloaol Vorkoro Qrdor hto boon dostyaatod by
tho Attoraty OOBoral of tho QBltod Statoa purauant to Bxooutlvo
Ordor 10t50*"~ * — ^

S!»JgCT,«B_gtST_CQMCriq3T party MgreBRSMI?

by tho Attorooy Oonoral of tho ooltod Stotoo purauOBt to Bxooutlvo
Ordor 10t30«

mocs mMD 1I06XNBERO BBo iBtorvloBod OB Fobruory 25t
1953 hy 8As J. CLXPFORD OOBUnT Bad DOXtlD 0. CCK IB thB ylolBlty of

^

his hoao« 69hS Soudor Stroot* Phllodolphlo , Bo ototod that IB I9bt
ho booaiM o moiabor of tho Conauntot Polltleal Aosoolotloin by at*
tending a CPA mooting in Brooklyn, Mow York and oontrlbuttng fifty
cents. He could not recall tho names of any taosibero of the CFA or

8 •
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tl)« aiviit W pitopli aiUdded CPA Mllii^# Iniictiatl) at b* ~:/74v

ttic M aat Mvtp ta attlvt atabtr op tpbt CPA* POSBMBBRC
•iattC bo JolQod tha latorBatlonal Vorkm Ordor ta I9A5 Pw
Inauranoo purpoMt oalp and tbat bt tllll pays hta duaa t#
IVO Lodgi§ 39g pliiiadolpliia* no advlaod lit bao attar attaadad
aajr XVO wtatlaga# bill baa^ ta tba pao%j oataatonallp raaalvad .

nro lltaratara taat ta bla throatb tba aail» BOSBNB&RO Oaalad
avar bating baloagad to tba Coonualat Tarty tr paying duaa ta
tba Canaualat party* Ha danlad atar bating attaadad any CoaaM-
iat party aaatlnga* ROSBHantO aUlaad allagiaaaa ta tba cattad
ttataa and ttatad ba Plraiy ballatad ta ai9 daaoaratlo Pom of

f
otamaant* Bt Parthar ttatad tbit IP ba atar raaalvad any in*
omatloa tiblab nanld appaat tba taaurlty aP tba caitad gtatas*

ba vauld rapert it ta tba padamt Buraau of lataatl^tloa*

Subjaat ata ralntarvlaaad on IBrab 10* 1933 by SAn
g. CLtFPOltD ousm and DOmw C« COX* at whtoh tlaa ha statad ha
ooold not Purolata any additional Infomatlon*

>ajg.CT.!.a,.g.vBra«-«?Ayia . . . , ,

A prataxt talai^ona oaii i#da la lirt* dOSEPR IIBZS8* Zdroonlng
Bona xnproramtnt Coapany* Ibbl Rotall Straat* aubjaat*a tovmr plaaa

^
. of aiQitoynant* on August 30* 19!^ dlaaloaad that aubjaat ban onnad

and oparatad for tba past two yaara tba Aaadany paint and Rarduara
Conpany* 3tM Vllllta Road* Pblladalpbia* talaphWM Xt.

« waa also datamlnad that aubjaat aiorantly raaldat at 69^8 Eaudar
Straat* Pblladalpbia* pa*

Tha raaorda of tba Votara Baglatratloo Comlsaloo* an
ebaokad by SA CKARIBS SILVERTHORB 00 August 2t* 1956* raflactsd
Baglstrstlon llunbar 8126183 for BBOCS BERiiiBD ROSEMBKBO* vhlsb rag*
tatrat Ion nan dstad Msy 25* I9b9* Hln rssldansa wss Itstad an 69*8
Eoudar Straat* Ba nan daaarlbad an nblta nala* 9*7 ' in balCbt# ayaa
bronn* bair bronn* bora dbnusry 27« X919« Pblladalpbia* pa*« ona yaar
la piatrlat* alx yaara ta Stata* pratloua ragUtratioa pan la 1987 a
Pros 601 parrlab Straat* Ba raglatarad nltb ona af tba tno mjm :

polttlaal partlaa*

Baaorda of tha Votara Baglatratton eoanisslon* aa abaattad
by SA CESBIES SlLVERTHOBir 00 August 2t* 1956* raflooted Baglatretloo
Kumbar 750372 datad Auguat 19* 19^8 for BORA T* F03KNBSR0. Baaldenca
waa llatad as 69*8 Soudar Straat* Sba »sa described aa bousewifa*

9



ifhtt# fml*# 5^3* im luilp %roim« Mu
I^r«b I'M *« flilla4«iphia« flv# Hontlis in blstrUt*
lift la stela, frtvloue reKtetrettoa la 19^7 ^ea fren 601
Ferriah Streat*
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1.0UXS e/ WXIC# r&th«v-U*Uw/ U %h»
I 0 ^ s iiiiiAd#i{^u orisid^ m wiU
1

FrtUxt 6»1
iTn

An dstra dos^ of thlo rop^t hts bMQ tfoalenatod for
InforastloQ for Burooti fllo on JKTLIUS AOSEXBETtO# tnesauob Os posolblo

'

•o»ooUtl9Q botvooo tubjoet nod nubjoot’n fontly nith the ROSEbiffiRQs
In not fortb in thin roport*

onrtful noontdorotloo h«n boon gtvnii to #nob noureo oooconXo^
nnd V” nyn^oln worn utlltnod only in tbono Inntnnoon vboro obnolatoly
nooonnnvy*-

mi Ho,
Bcribe<2

mro ro Cr.
?TIS TAIHF.

t-6-56

«9ui<i furnlnb
info on nubvomlvo notl*
otty» but i^t orlniml*
(rrotoot* nt roquont)

2nfo ro t>r»

LOUIS TAZ|S«
9-5-5

*•3
RopM’t of Anorloan
Rod Croon invontl*
COtloB« leo T^rk
Chnptor# for Copoa
doncy dtsohorc:o ibo<

by Hue EI-RA J,
WAKKPIEIT on

Info ro TAXIS *n 12*11-5^ SA
ntA>noription to
”VSSit Ballot in«'‘

ioo*503to-et

b j

Info ro roni* t-B-SJ
Conoo of nub*
ioot*n fOBlly
with yifLIDS oi^
> CTH£L ROSEK&ERO.

-li-

as B. »GX
IBNOli

Thin Ropmrt

h'lb

100-3T3S2, oorUl
10
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^•te of Activity

ideniitj nd/or f>eceriptl:>n Dei«
Reeclyfl

Ar^nt to Pile Btffi’.bf

r

VhoK Where
£^**^ tQ^eto4 -

,

,

9/l9A$

AHO^nCKOtm S}\JBCE

Xnfo ipc trA
Mfi^rehip lUt

5/lAS
'!?i:

X0?*3Q340**?

'f‘ . : . V • - *

‘- ^ ’ i-i"

Info ve tu^iect
•h4 vlXe * t eaoet
•a duta litt

0 of Cf Club

4/19AT
i3»»

'^^>r
SA
f, BOWHAI

ioo*3C^>o4

-e*'

Sll^-tL-IXUlLl <i’‘~ ^
'

' Xafomotlon eo^^lca hove beea Oooijatted fwr Sew fork
files oa JUZtTJS and BhUCP HC-STSB insai^eh ss poeplble
b»ooeifttioa bttveen the two !• set farti! in laeteat

: JNport en^s Inseatioh «s iadieea ehoek la Sew fork Offiee
^ wilt be requester: bf eoeer letter with this report*

fgr ArrtPHiA nvisioy

^7 !" |g?trpo.

•VT'*"
- **

yh

Will displey 19U1» 19^43 end 1951 photop,fSp‘i«» of eutje: t«
which ere aow sveileble* to DAVif orruiouss^ in ea
effort to definitely deternlae if the pv;B£3iB^
that OPiiBtiASd teew is ideatieol with subject of t’^ic esse#

1? »

A T' if?.s:}-.-;7;vr. rp c fr - tr- t ** \
< i » ;



ktiw 24^4 has V&iriM and aft«x> r«»
««lpl ^ Amp TM lodldda «hadk« ifhldh will ba

Uttar, will raauaat Burtau^tbwtty |a ralntarvltif aubjaat regardtiis hta
-J^us BOflSHBEM and, if aoapatdt

hla knowXadca MT poator TdZAB^a aTaoMthlaa*

•-7^ ’ r
• V..~ •.'••

-.

Xaporl, 8d •• eCK, miUMali:4ta, ditad

Bapart, 8B H« JACK IXROif, St« Lauta, datad 6/l0/^.

PH let 8/12/53.

PH let 6/20/56 captioned "BROCK B'FNAFD ROSEJIBEIC,
BSFIONAGC • B| and DR. LOUIS NATHANIEL TAIKP, IS - R"
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UNITEl b

A
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TO
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HERSIN IS y:«CLASS17ia KSw^a

J

VERJMNT

o
SUBJECT; JULIUS BOSBNBERO, W08 ,, et al

ESPIONAGE - B

OATBt Septembe r 11^ 1 956

«*5 Ste AH&Sr

Vioterrovd -

Tele. Roob
HollofMii

Gaady

By letter 9-5-56 Aaaiatant Attorney General Tompkina
adviaed hia Biuiaion fa reviewing the Boaenberg eapionage
apparatua to determine if the Immunity Act ahould be uaed to
obtain evidence to warrant the requeating of regiatration of
individuala allegedly involved in thia apparatua purauant to Public Law
893 or to proaecute them for eapionage or related Crimea, Tompkina aaked
for additional information or comment particularly on -tiie poaaible
willingneaa of following peraona to cooperate with the Governmentt

William Perl never cooperated with the Bureau and ia now
aerving two concurrent S^year terma for perjury in connection with
teatimony before a Federal Grand Jury in -ffiia caae. He waa laat go.
on 4-‘6-‘54 bv a Bureau Aaent lohen he re fused to he interviewed.

Vivian Glaaaman admitted ahe traveled to Cleveland to give
Peri fBfOOO and inatructiona on how to flee the United Statea, She haa
denied, knowing the identity of the peraon who contacted her and aent
her to ^Cl^veland and haa_ claimed the Fifth Amendment in teatifying
before a Federal Grand Jufy^’'" —

Michael and Ann Sidorovich have anawered queationa of Bureau
AgentOf Federal Grand Jury and the McCarthy Committee dnS'lhave denied
engaging in eapionage. No evidence haa been developed indicating that the
Side rovicha engaged in eapionage oththnthan the atatement of David and
Buth Greenglaaa that Juliua Boaenberg told them Ann Sido rpvi,
the tnhn n n -fy,

*

arfiffnnlnifU in

}Q I
.Exempt from GE)Sftategory

Weldon Bruce Dayton haP-%%^U^^’f^h*v%^l3ed^h~aeve ral occaaiona
by Bureau Agenta and haa tea tified before a Federal Grand Jury and haa
denied all eapionage allegqtidnaT. ^

”

’ W ^ ii

Maxwell Fineatone and Edward Jamea Weinatein hav^^oth refyaed
to_ be intery iewed by Bureau Agenta and have refused to answer pertinent
queationa before a grand jury, Jerome Eugene Tartc^ow^ former confidential

Encloaureif^CC'^j^
65-58236 (U

, „ ^JPUjdby^
.
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Memorandum for Mr, Belmont

informant who obtained informatioif^or^JvtlAiMLJ^senberg while
in the Federal House of detention, advised that Rosenberg told
him ihe last person recruited into his network had lived toitft

the son of a wealthy family and that the son disagreed with hie
family. Further, ihe last person recruited into the network
had borrowed a convertible Buick from the son of the wealthy
family and had driven Rosenberg io Ithica, New York, to see
Alfred Sarant and make a pickup, Ihe information from Tartakow
was believed to refer to Weinstein as the son of the wealthy
family and to Finestone as the last person recruited into the
espionage network. No evidence was developed indicating that
these too men were involved in espionage

,

William Danziaer was a classmate of Rosenberg and
Sobell at college and loas used by Sobell as a mail dropvhile
Sobell was in Mexico, He denied involvement in espionage and
testified as a Government witness at the Rosenberg-Sobell trial.
It is noted he did this only after being faced wittitkiontrovertible
evidence that he was acting as such a mail drop,

^than^^Sussmar^ has admitted membership in the Toung
Communist League at college and identified Rosenberg as a member
of the same. He has-been cpjtjoejratit^, in interviews and in hearings
before the McCartfty Committee, He l^s ^eniSd espionage activities
and no evidence of Ihe same has beej^djevelope^T'

Mrs, Alfred (Louise) Sarant has been interviewed and
admitted former Communist Party membership but denied espionage
[activity or knowledge of her husband* s espionage activi^. In
appearances before a Federal Grand Jury in June, 1952, and the
McCarthy Committee in October and December, 1953, she claimed the
Fif"^ Amendment when questioned pbout ihe espipnape, actiu ities
oJl ^e

r

^_lĵ a"n$ .he^IKusband , Jerome i^gene Tartakow, mentioned above
sifted Rosenberg told him on 3-81-51 Mrs, Sarant was an active
Russian agent,

ACTION:

There is atached a memo to Assistant Attorney General
William F, Tompkins informing him that Perl, Glassman, Finestone
Weinstein and Mri, Sarant have been uncooperative in furnishing
information; that Michael and Ann Sidorovich and Weldon Dayton
have denied espionage activities and that Sussman and Dansiger
have cooperated. Further, the Bureau has no other info indicating
any of the above^listea persons would change their position
previously taken,

{
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WASHINOT(»< REPORT

BY PULTON LEWIS, JR* K '

i MI •.

(c) 1956, KINO FEATURES SYNDICATE, INC.

WASHINGTON, SEPT. 10—The Communist Party, U.S.A., wltol^sj^

purported ”new look” of freedom of thought. Is engaging In an^
amazing exhibition of self-flagellation for Its tardy entry into the

Rosenberg atom spy case*

Says a column In the party *8 Dally Worker, discussing a review

of the case by former sympathizer I, P. Stone:

"As for the shame Stone says Communists should feel because of

the Rosenberg and Sobell campaigns, the only shame I believe they

should feel is that they failed to do anything about the Rosenberg

case until vexv late in the day, and then only trailed In the wake

of others who had begun the campaign and who continued it.

"It is, I believe, one of the tragic mistakes they (the Reds)

have made.”

Communists undertook no activity whatsoever, propaganda or

otherwise, until after Julius and Ethel Rosenberg had been convicted

and sentenced to death, and their colleague Morton Sobell had been

sentenced to 30 years Imprisonment.

The truth Is, of course, that the Reds stayed out of the case

punctiliously until after the sentencing because they feared the

defendants might spill about their Cor^aunlst connections In hopes of

thus winning lighter sentences.

When the Rosenbergs still had not so talked despite the death

sentences, the Reds decided It was safe to take up their causes and

seek to portray them as martyrs j whlch^ they now have been doing for

jnearly Plve years, in ^ihls country and around world.

:?

More recently, this world-v/lde campaign has had a second

claimed objective: to obtain a new trial for Sobell, or, barring

that, at least to win his transfer to a penitentiary other than

I
Alcatraz. :

COPIES DESTROYED W P_
££8 NwVd<sS?^®

Dally Worker quotation Is ReaerieSSof articles by J'

o»'- of the publication's regular staff 'SrlUr^I V*lrglnla Gardner. *2?

\coluinns can be accepted as Red goa'peT; If they were not, they

not be published in this, the party's official dally newspaper,.

13 :35?
(HORE)



FOR RELEASE TUESDAY^ SEPTEMBER 11« 1956 PA(S 2

BY FljghN LEWIS, JR. ^ xx newspaper.

The series disdainfully binishes ofi^he recent report by the

House Un-American Activities Comnlttee entitled "Trial by Treason,”

In which the Committee estimates that through the so-called National

Committee to Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Norton Sobell

the Reds have milked the American public of some half million

dollars.

"The Un-American Committee (the standard Red appellation),"

says Miss Oaz*dner, "cannot disinter (the Rosenbergs') bodies,

breathe life into them, kill them a second time. But they can hurt

the efforts to give a man who for years has steadily protested his

Innocence, a new trial—Morton Sobell.**

The words are evidence that the Committee report has hurt

the Red campaign.

The 137*page report is an irr^osing documentation of the

phoney character, of the sham and fraud, of the Red campaign. It

declares, with complete Justification, that the true aim of that

campaign is to '*promote disintegration. . .of the nation’s social

fabric*' and to "blacken the name of America throughout the world."

One of the pro-Rosenberg contentions it demolishes is that

their convictions stemmed In large part from anti-semitic feelings,

an argument advanced far and wide by Reds in past years. Interesting-

ly, even the Gardner articles now concede that "anti-semitism was

not a major factor in the Rosenberg case."

Dissecting the Rosenberg Committee as "an excellent case

history (possessing) every feature of an effective Communist front

organization," the Committee import says:

"It is in this fashion that Communism strives for power

today, not with the blatant cry for revolution, which c€Ui be readily
f* ^ ^ \

discerned and dealt with, but by the insidious corrosion of f6d.th

in America’s principles and traditions."

If loyal Americans— Including those who were taken in by the

purported but unreal humanitarianism of the Rosenberg campaign—

would read the Committee report and learn how this front operated,

they would be more wary of such movements in the future.

(MF)



TO : A, Braniga

FROM: J’P Lrt

0

JuLloA oi

1

Captioned case has been reviewed and careful
consideration given to the advisability of
any re-interviews, interviews or other
action which may now appear warranted. In
the event such now appears desirable,
necessary action, is being initiated.

Bureau file:

'X^MhOio frtf Ae'r.

NOT RECORDED
14 SEP 25 1S36



Oj^e Memomndi

Mr. Nichols DATBi August 31, 1956

nioM ; M. JrryefgipsK

SUBjBCT: HY GARDNER /
JI

C ^ '•

Viatccrovd

The column ’’Coast to Coast" by Hy Gardner which appearedS^HoJIr"'

in the August 28, 1956, issue M the "New York Herald Tribune" contains

an incident which occurred in the Rosenberg case. The Director inquired . "Is

this accurate?"

'ete.

lollocum

Gardner’s column indicates that former U. S. Attorney Myles Lane
had told Gardner that Lane had been tipped off that the Rosenbergs and their

children had posed for passport pictures and that this information had been
furnished by Lane to the FBI. The rest of the story reflects a needle-in>the-
haystack" search to find the passport photographer.

The information in Gardner’s colunm inaccurate except that Lane
did not furnish Che information to the. Actually a former confidential

informant Jerome E. Tartakow, who was incarcerated at the Federal House of

Detention in New York with Rosenbergs, furnished the information to Bureau
Agents which led to the search for and the location of Ben Schneider, the

photographer who testified concerning his taking pictures of the Rosenbergs.

> ARECOMMENDATIONS:

^

(1) That the attached letter go forth to Gardner thanking him for

hi§ commendatory remarks.

NOT
26/ SEP 28 1956

(2) It is suggested that Mr. lIRUuls diULi tetty advise Gardner
when the occasion permits concerning the true source of the information

concerning Uie photographer. COmil^SD ,/:

tr

cc ~ Mr. Nichols

MP:blh
)

It
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FEDERAL BUREAU
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F INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFPK

ALBANY
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

9/25 , 26/56

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MAOS BY

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL,
Aka National Rosenberg ••

Sobell Committee

^ * i'
'

-

GEOROE P. SIMPSON

SYNOPSIS:

SOBELL literature disseminated at Syracuse, N.Y.
under name of JANE GREY ANDERSON, Secretary of

Syracuse Sobell Committee, a CP member at Syracuse, N.Y.

,

and under the address of 1009 Cumberland Ave., residence of
LILLIAN REINER, ALP functionary at Syracuse, N.Y. Sj'racuse
Sobell Committee meeting held at residence of JANE GREY ANDERSON
and ELIZABETH ALLEN at Cazenovia, N.Y.^ on 6/7/56, featuring
guest speaker DAVID ALMiXN. $300 coll-e^ed at meeting attended
by approximately 35 persons, present b.vvinvita't ion. Reliable
sources Identify 14 present as niembe

'^invit^t ion. Reliable
rs or/sympathizers

.

DETAILS
X.* O Crl Lillian ixrdeiaiiiJ

The National Committee to Secure justice In the
Rosenberg Case maintains national headquarters
in Room D, 940 Broadway, New York City, and the
mail box servicing this office is labeled Sobell
Committee. JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL ROSENBERG, and
MORTON SOBELL were convicted in the United States

0

2;

b i

.\PPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE 00 NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES M
(^i-Bureau (100-337335)

(VI00-DAVID ALM/xN)
(1)65- 50236) (RM)

3 NewTork (IOO-I071I, 1-100-DAVi:
l-G-2, New York (rm)
1-ONI, New York (Ri.i)

1-

OSI, Rome, N.Y. (rm)
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District Court, Southern District of New York,
on March 29, 1951 > of conspiracy to commit
espionage on behalf of the Soviet Union. The
ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death on April 5^
1951 j and MORTON SOBELL to thirty yerars imprison-
ment on the same date. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
were legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,
New York, on June 19> 1953> and MORTON SOBELL is
currently serving his sentence at the United States
Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California. HOWARD RUSHMORE
a newspaper reporter with the "New York Journal
American" advised in January, 1952, that the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case was formed on January 2, 1952,
for the purpose of obtaining a new trial for the
ROSENBERGS. Confidential Informant Albany T-1,
who has furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on May 9^ 1956, that the NCSJRC is attempting
to keep alive the ROSENBERG case and to fight for the
release of MORTON SOBELL. He stated that the Communist
party took an extremely active part in assisting
the Committee.

SYRACUSE SOBELL COMMITTEE

Confidential Informant Albany T-2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished on January 23?
1956, mimeographed material from the Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sotoell, which Included a mimeographed
letter signed by JANE GREY ANDERSON, dated December, 1955,
with return address of 1009 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
.ANDERSON was listed in the signature of the letter as the
secretary of the Syracuse Sobell Committee. Included with
this material were two reviews relative to the book "The
Judgement of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by JOHN WEXLEY.

2-

0
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The communist Party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Confidential Informant Albany T-6, who has
furnished reliable information in the past
advised on September 9, 1954, that from the

i'^ception in 1936, there existed
within the American Labor Party a struggle forpower among three groups. These were the CPthe Socialist Party, and the Social Democrats.
By the early 1940* s the CP emerge^ as the controlline-

major industrial areas
State. Generally these were the areasaround Albany, Buffalo, Jamestown, Rochester,
Syracuse, Troy, and the HudsonRiver Valley; Columbia, Dutchess, Nassau, andWestchester Counties; and New York City with theexception of Brooklyn, in 1942, the CP was abl^to capture the ALP in Brooklyn. T-6 knew this

'

situation to continue up until at least 1949.

-3 -
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ALP never developed into an organization of
any real consequence in the non-Industri^^a^as

Confidential Infonnant Albany T-7> who has furnished
reliable information in the past^ furnished on April 24, 1956,
material received by him at his home which bore the return
address 1009 Cumberland Ave. This material consisted of a
multigraph letter from IOO9 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N.Y,

,

addressed "Dear Friend," and signed "JANE GREY ANDERSON,
secretary of the Syracuse Sobell Committee." This letter
solicited subscriptions to JOHN WEXLEY's book entitled
"The Judgement of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" at $5 per
copy. This letter also contained copies of book reviews
in connection with the above book by WEXLEY,

This source furnished on the same date a second
letter received by him on March 21, 1956, which contained a
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell pamphlet and
three reprints of book reviews in connection with the case
of MORTON COBELL.

Confidential Informant Albany T-8, who has -furnished
reliable information in the past, on June 15, 1956, advised
that SAM CHARLES FELD of Syracuse, New York, had indicated
that a meeting was to be held at the ANDERSON-ALLEN home
at Cazenovla, New York, to raise funds for MORTON SOBELL,
FELD indicated that Invitations would be mailed relative to
the attendance of this meeting.
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Confidential Informant Albany T-9j who has
furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on October 19 j 1951 ^ that SAM CHARLES
FELD was known to him in the late 19^0 's as a

CP member at Syracuse, New York.

following Invitation mailed May 29, 1956, at Syracuse, N.Y.

:

"You are cordially invited to attend a meeting in
the Allen-Anderson home. East Lake Road, Cazenovia, Thursday
evening, June 7, 1956. DAVID ALM/iN, member of the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell will bring us
interesting news of the recent court action asking for a new
trial. Supper will be served at 6:30 PM ($1.50 per person)
please make reservations for supper by letter or phone to
LILLIAN REINER, 1009 Cumberland Ave., 72-2406.

"If you can't make it for supper do come to hear
Mr. ALMAN at 8 PM.

"Bring any friends who might be interested."

The foregoing invitation bore the return address
on the envelope of "Allen, East Lake Road, Cazenovia."

T-8 advised on June 15, 1956, that the fund raising
affair for the NCSJI4S was held at the ALLEN-ANDEPiSON home at
Cazenovia, N.Y. , on June 7, 1956. Approximately thirty-five
people were in attendance, including aforementioned ELIZABETH
ALLEN, JANE ANDERSON, LILLIAN REINER and SAM CHARLES FELD.
In addition the source also noted the attendance of Mr. and
Mrs. ROBERT JANKS, Dr. and Mrs. MORTON GEIOER, Mr. and Mrs.
LEON COHN, Mrs. IDA LOTT, ED WAGNER, and Mrs. IDA KOSOPP,

-5 -
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T-8 also advised on June 15# 1956# that at the
foregoing June 7# 1956# meeting moneys collected for the
dinner at $1.50 per person and for drinks at $.50 each
were for the use of the Morton Sobell Fund since all food
and beverage expenses wore contributed without charge.
At this meeting a collection was also initiated by SAM
CHARLES FELD who stated he had $50 to start the collection.
At this point ROBERT JANKS contributed $100, Dr. MORTON
GEIGER $20 and it was announced that a total of
$300 in donations was received for the Morton Sobell Fuiid.

According to the source# after the dinner DAVID
ALI'IAN gave a talk' in regard to the investigations that had
been made in the SOBELL case. He explained that his
associates had conducted an exhaustive investigation con-
cerning the circumstances under which Mr, SOBELL was brought
to this country from Mexico and also of the validity of the
facts that v^ere presented in court. He also stated it was
a fact that the prosecutor committed perjury. He explained
that there would be no sense in antagonizing the court or
the judge by raising these questions# but rather it would
be preferable to give them an opportunity to say that the
facts were not presented correctly# thus giving a false
impression and possibly causing an error in judgement..
In this way the integrity of the court would not be at
fault and thereby saving the jury, court, and judge any
embarrasement . He indicated that in other words the
Government should be given a chance to say that it-s case
was in error rather that the people of the court.

He explained that SOBELL left a trail behind him
in leaving the United States, and that no one escaping the
law would leave such a clean trail for the FBI to follow.
This indicated that SOBELL was innocent. Another point
brought out was that the Mexican security police v/lthcut

-7 -
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the knowledge of its Government ^ kidnapped SOBELL and turned
him over to the FBI who in turn dragged him over the border
and beat him before he was brought to the United States
Immigration Office. ALMAN stated that a certificate was
made by the Immigration officer stating that SOBELL had
been deported from Mexico, which was not the truth,

ALMAN also claimed that they had documents from the
Mexican Government stating that SOBELL was taken from Mexico
illegally as there is a treaty with the United States with
regard to extradition of people from either country on
conspiracy charges. ALMAN also claimed that the Committee
has an attorney on its staff who was previously connected
with the Mexican Government and is well informed of inter-
national law. During the course of the discussion one of
the persons present raised the question that if these facts
were true v/hy had not MORTON SOBELL taken the stand on his
own behalf in order to bring forth these facts. It was
explained that the defense had been fearful that if SOBELL
took the stand his politics would be questioned and this
would make thiiigs "a bit hot for SOBELL,” therefore, rather
than risk this, the defense took its chances on his not
testifying since it waa believed that the Government did not
have a good case.

ALM/iN indicated that further reference to the
ROSEl'JBERGS should no longer be made since there was nothing
that could be done for them now, besides many people believed
the ROSENBERGS guilty but did not believe SOBELL guilty.

T-8 furnished on July 24, 1956, the fcllo^-Jing
literature which was distributed at the above June 7, 1956
meeting

;

"Prisoner on Our Conscience" by DAVID and -EMILY ALI-IAN,
published by the Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell, 940 Broadway, New York City;

"The Lord F&issell Debate on the Case of Morton Sobell"
from letters to the Editor column of the y

"Manchester Guardian" by the CSJMS;

A reprint from the December l4^ 1955 issue of
"The Nation" by the CSJMS;

-8 -
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A mimeographed form letter addressed "Dear Mr.

President" requesting a new trial or
executive pardon or commutation regarding
MORTON SOEELL.

Confidential Informant Albany T-13,who has furnished
reliable information in the past , on June 8j 1956, verified
the attendance of all previously listed individuals in this
report at the June 7, 1956, meeting with the exception of

IDA LOTT. This source also advised that JANE FELD and
ANNETTE GUISBOND were also present at the June 7, 1956, meeting.

T-13 also advised that in regard to the collection
made at the June 7, 1956, function he had observed that
JANE ANDERSON and ELIZABETH ALLEN contributed $23 and
LILLIAN REINER $5 to the MORTON SOBELL fund.

According to this source, DAVID ALM/'iN spoke, on the
history of the ROSEl'IBERG-SOEELL case arid had also intended
to show slides during his talk, but due to the failure of
SAM CHARLES FELD to bring a pro;Jector the slides were not
shown.

Following the end of the discussion everyone
present was urged to write to the President and Senators
or Congressmen about the SOBELL case and to demand a new
trial. It was urged that whether a person believed SOBELL
was guilty or net they should at least be convinced that
he should have a now trial because of the evidence uncovered
in connection with his arrest.

T-13 on July 2.. 1956, furnished SOBELL literature
distributed at the June 7, 1956, meeting which included,
in addition to the four pieces of literature furnished
by T-8, the following:

-9-
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Reprint of book review from "Fairfield County Pair,"
a Fairfield .. Connecticut newspaper, issue of
September I5, 1955 , by ERETT HALLIDAY and
HELEN MC CLOY, relative to the SOBELL case;

A Sximmary of Motion on Behalf of MORTON SOBELL,
filed May 8, 1956, printed by the Coimaittee
to Secure Justice for Morton Scbell;

A reprint of an article by J, V. MC AREE in
"The Globe and Mail," a Toronto, Canada daily
newspaper dated January 3^ 1956, relative
to the SOBELL case;

A reprint of an article entitled "Pacing, by
FRj'GJK Hi'iINE, a book review colxucn from"Th(j
Clarion-Ledger, Daily No’.vs," Jackson,
I^ississippi daily nev^spaper of January 8,
1956;

A reprint of a book revievr cf"Thc Judgment of
Julius and Ethel RoGcnborg" by FRi^NCIS D,
WORI'IUTII, University of Utah, in "The
Wostox’n Political Quarterly," a University
of Utah publication, December, 1955 issue:

A reprint by the Soboll Committee of a petition
to the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York in the case
"United States of America vs. MORTON SOBELL,
Defendant;

"

A booklet printed by the Soboll Coinmittoo entitled
"Author Waldo Prank Asks Justice for Morton
Sobell".

Albany Confidential Informants T-l4, T-I5, and T-I6,
who have furnished reliable information in the past,
respectively verified on June 11, 1956, June 11, 1956, and
July 2^1, 1956, that they had attended the aforementioned
Juno 7, 1956, meeting of the Syracuse Soboll Committee at vmich
DAVID ALMi\N was the guest speaker, a collection was made for
the Sobell Fund and that numerous people previously mentioned
in this report were in attendance.

-10-



FD-216

AL-lOO-13260 iSMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Inforwot.inn

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

)i^VDocumentation of NCSJTdS and ALP

Syracuse Scbell
Committoc, litoratur
and officer

File Nuniber

idiere

Located

100-14188-13
e

IZ Documentations of JANE GREY AMDERSON,

^ LILLIAN REII'IERj ALP, ELIZABETH ALLEN,
*>'v MORTON and PATRICIA GEIGER, ELSIE COHN,

and IDA KOSOFP

Documentations of JANE GRE’i ANDERSON and ALB

Documentation of JANS GREY ANDERSON,
IDA LOTT, and JANE FELD

T-6, BELU* V. Documentation of ALP
^DD

100-13260-97

100-l4l88-l4,
17 >18

T-9j ELLIOTT Documentation of SAM CH/iRLES FELD
PAYNE

Documentation of ROBERT R, JAOTLS

b-7?>
\
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F1>-216

/iL-lOO-13260

Identity
of Source

iOJMINISTIUfflVE PAGE

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

File Number
where
Located

Docunenta bion of LEON COHN and /.NNETTE GUISEONu

Documentation of ED VJLGIJER

100-14188-15,
22

100-l4l88-l6,
20

100-14188-21

100-14188-19

Administrative Data

Careful consideration has
conceali/d and T sinnbols Kore utiliz
where identitit>c of the source must

been given to each source
od only in those instances
bo concealed.

Reference

• Bureau letters to Albany dated 7/26/56 and 9/24/56.
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Jtk^m. .71-. ^ ^ ‘^* -

~^H '- >,'

ifr. WtlHan F, Spg«r9
Doputy At-iornpy Oenprol

Ptrpetor, FBI
^•^^j3. '/,5&' >»•*’<:-- ,*. *5' ‘J'- i'Va-’'’-

t

(orig. Oetebpr 17, 1955

, s *''.I-V :.;-<(4r^ _

V'

^^:%?s.*“ ‘

1

Bp/prAnct tit mdp t9 prevt^up, ZAttpri' ..'7‘; -r^

eonoprntng action being planned by ih« VHited Btatod .

in/erndtion Agency to combat anti-American propaganda
nhioh ia being cirontatod on d porXd-^aido baeta .

concerning thie Oaeom ” ••'*' ,

; boon roCO ipod from a eouroe,
oilko kae furpiehed reliable informatien inTt^e paot^
that Albert Melie ie doing the franeXation fromf ^.

. {
Sngliehjinto Spanieh Af the boob by Fohn Wbxloy-7., .'7.-

concernin^ Me Boeenberg caee^ Ihie undoubtedly"
re/e rfh^ter the -book entitled "Jhe Judgment of
JUliue'and Bihel Boeenberg" publiehed in 1965* ..the
in/orvuxnA dloo adoieed Vexley was in Mexico in
April,, 1939^ ^to arrange /or the tranelation o/ hie
book -into ,^ani ah and that Zauid Al/aro Siqueiroe
and ^uera, both o/ whom are publicly known
do <fopmtihiete, were purportedly pj^pa ring the - t-

t

v;«

illdb'trditioiie /or thie book, Xn/ormation concerning
both Malta and Wesley Aa« been /urniahed to you
in the paet captioned "Albert Malta, Seourity \

Matter » C" and "John Wesleyg wilh aliaeee, Security ^

Matter <- G* * .
v.-./"--'

- ,T-

-
'.

“• •> -i- •.

The above ie furniahed to you /or yout
*'*’^®5®®**®"*

all IMFOI^.MATIOM COLTAINTDc.,, ^

6S—SQP36 •••'FLxi'l IS uLCLASSIFIED ^
"i. ^ ATS TzO^JUr BY

'"cc -yt -y-Aaaiatant Attorney Oeneral ^ •

#i," -REGORDEO :,67

(7) ^ ^ e-ll? / ' V

/.,A

;

Tolsoa

Nichols^

Boardii]^C!f-i I

Belmont I

J

Mason

Mohr

Titrsons L Q-m

Rosen ,v-“i
Tamm ' ’ •* ‘ -

Nease

^^intctrowd

Me
>’IL. *

**:'«*
e - 1

’r?) iL‘lU ..J
•:

__ cc 100'^7835 ^mtiondl Commttt^ to Secure Juatic^ >
Bi^nberg Ca<,>)

'
i- q

— -'^ jgtie ’'lfonb/>esteP^*e!>6rc5o^n'l>!f’^ 3^26-56 conta ined d *'

Trr lette rewritten by Bertrand Russell, British philosopher,
" ;nvdiigh attacks the Unitei^^StatfCiiAi^icial system^ which

rmm concerning the gntlho^- tigSBooenbergo S Morton Soboll.

I'elc. Room - XV>' . » ,
'

-

Kcl!o.aan_. ^ ‘

Gandy

cojfmmrriAL
NOTE CONTIEUEP PAGE 2.



» p*

COm^BSTJAL ^ ,

Letter to Ur^ Williau /*• Sogere
Zfeputy Attorney General

MOTS ppSTIMOBS raOU BAGS It

4 4%

>

5

>
At • ¥fwlt Of a letter /rpu the Attorney Getieral
to the Secretary 0/ State, the Vhtted Statee Information
Agency hae been attenpting to eonbat Ihe morlS-ioide
effeete of thie letter and other etene being taken

ihe eonnunie to to /// criiictee the Uni-^d Statee^
me tranolation of Wexley*a book into Spanish indicates
that jihis book will probably be given circulation in
Span^Oi >p»d*ing cauntrU*.
USIA to DAG Bogersi is handling liaison with USIA*

j

i

.f
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Office Memorandum • united a
..." -

iTERNMENT
rzSTT' .•

JT'.

TO ^ JMS. jrjc

FROM

DATE: October 15, 2956

Tolaoo

N'^--

K
8™JI»=r* JOZIUS ^ND ETBEL. BOSENBESa

C i/ r. •’•fejt
5» fs."* •-/! .1* JV

-*

A 7
^
l/ParsoBS^^L

Tmm
Neaaer Bememo 9/35/56 eaptevnidff "*My Five Teare in Sinff --
Vtotenowd -

Single Heath Bouep^, A Seriee in Thi>An^isan Weekly Magaeine,
by Camilo Weeton\Leyra wiH^ Bioharj^&ehman, Beutew of Artielee

~

re Judge Joeeph T* Crater •
4'^

Cmndfj

fv>

It ie felt that you night be intereated to know that
in Vie fifth and final article of hi a aeriea, the author makea
reference to Juliua and Ethel Boaenberg* Leyra atatea that it
ia hia belief Juliua waa led into apying by hi a wife and that
it waa oboioua to all thoae in the Death Houae that Ethel Boaenberg
dominated her huaband completely and waa a *^dyed-in-^the-weol
Communiat, obatinate and dedicated*"

Leyra atatea that Ethel Boaenberg aang luatily while in
the Death Bouae, but much of the tine it waa in Tiddiah and waa her
way of oqlling from her cell in the Women*a Wing to juliua, 20 feet
away in the Weat Wing* Be further atatea that "The r^ght before
they were executed, Ethel aang for more than an hour/^attempting
to bolater Juliua and warning him to remain ailent about their
crime (FBI agenta were preaent, hoping one or the ether would talk,)
She waa afraid that Juliua would crack now that he waa ao cloae to
the chair^»and, in my opinion, Juliua waa on the verge, I an aure
that if he had been tuindled differently-^aay, if the authori tiea
had offered to let Ethel go free to take care of their two children—
Juliua would have talked," -

_ ^

K f

\

A copy of this laat inatallnent, which appeared in the
October 14, 1956, iaaue of "The American Weekly," ia attached.
For your information, the third, fourth and fifth artielee of
thia aeriea were reviewed ^nd nothing of paltber intereat to
the Bureau waa

mBEXm - 31

E

. IB

66 C CTTiigsa

Encloaure .

.ae Mr, Belmont
^‘oLGsulgL .

(*) ^ ,
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b Cndb WnhiB IqralAh Dekard blnii
they had extracted an oral oonfeesaon from

I can truthfully aay that If I had not been
Innocent, I oouU not have stood up either to the

events before my trial or to what transpired while

the Jury was actually hearing my case. Hy tattb in

the fact that tte truth would some day caioe out

was what sustained me.
The day after I was put in the Death Houscu

one of the chaplains. Father Thomas J. Donovam
came to see me for the first time. From what he
had read Of my case In the newspapers, he probably
assumed that I was guilty. He had come to prepare*

me splritually for my electrocution.

.
*Tather.** I said, *'you*d better get this straight;

I am innocent and acme day I win walk out c(

this place a free man.**

He was surprised and asked me, *‘What makes
you say that?” _
' *Tather,’' I said, **do you believe there is n
God in Heaven?”
tW course.**

*T believe there is, toa** I said. **And I also

believe that my mother and my father are both in

Heaven. And if that be true, then nothing will

happen to me—for my mother would never aDow
thh to happen to me.**

rls Uiterview with the chaplain took place in my:
cril. No. 81 in the East Wing of the Death Ifouae.

The oen measurM nine by 12 feet, was painted
a in>tddy brown (today the Condemned CeOs have
been "tirightened**—they are a dull green). II

contained a wash basin and. toilet bowl, an fron'

.cot, a drop-leaf table fasten^ to the w^ and a
met^ chair. There were no windowa, but outside

the ceO door was a long window through which I
could see the exerdse yard and beyond that the
wing of the Death. Houae that contained the pre-

execution chamber, known to inmates as the
”Dance Hall,” and the walls of the execution
chamber itarif.

Immediately after I arrived at the Death
Houae and had been examinedl fingerprinted
photographed and showered and put in my oriL I
learned of the grim fraternity that exists anmng
the inmates. As soon as a new man Is brought ha.

the men who are already there look him
carefully.

Death House prisoners are permitted to
from the priscm oommissaiy twice each week—ttuy

buy toilet artides (except razora), esndy*

9^nned goods, etc But it usually takes a week or
lO days befme a new man*s funds are transferred
^to the commissary account. If the man loolcs oJl

-to the other inmatea, they help him out with the

stuff he can*t ^ firom the romwifinfiy.

On my first dsy there, shortly after five pL m^
a guard named John If^oey, who wasiln
.of the East Wind brought me a paper bag.

of the boys aefo this [down for you,** he nld.
* In the bag wne a tobthbnali, tooth paste, wash

-doth,' S009 and aome cJgaiettei. When I asked
McGott wfia*b^lie«t It tic'fold me It wn Raymond
Fernandes a^ Swedes, Kalberg and Jannsaen.

1 knew notMng about the two Swedea, who bad
been oonvkftedd the murder oi a Chinese laundry-

man, but the
"

mention of file name *'ftayinaDd

Fernaadek** astonished me. I had read about trim

in the ocwipapere how he and Martha Bedi, the
*Tx>nely Hearts KBleia,” had murdered a wesnan on
Long island, and how they had been extradited to

New York from Mkhlgan^ where they had been
held for the murder of s woman and her chOd.

It teemed^ inconceivable that this Fernandes
could possess a acr^ of humanity— yet there in

.the psper bag was evidence. As time went oa, I
^xxke to Fernandes dally. He made no secret of

his lurid career of fleedng women, most of whom
he met through *TiQnely Heartf” duba..

He told me that at times he had been In

respondence with as many as right or nine

'rimultaneously, and that althmigh he had attempted

to make tt a rule never to become legally involved

wttfa them, he had wound up by marrying at least

95 of his' victims. Actually, he had taken aeveral

hundred trusting wororii for their bankroUs.

Martha Beck, Us partner in crime, origtnally

had been one* of Us victims. He had met her la

Florida, taken her money, and skipped; but die.

madly In love with him, had traced and caught
him. To appeaaS Iw, pe had taken her into Ua
racket. She bad posed as his sister as he went
on with his chosen profession.

rxn the moment he took her In. Fmahdex told

me, tRwble begsn. She was insanely JralfW»

and on top of tM die was a tremendous woman,
over six feet in height and weighing around 225^

Fernandez was only about five-feet-five, and he was
afraid of her. ”She used to beat he& out of me,**

he said, *‘and she had a vkrient temper.**

On top of that, die Had a craving for affeetkmate

attention in keeping with ho* huge size. Whenever
Fernandez had a date with one of his prospective
victims, Marths would make certain that he was
In no mood to play the ^at lover with the lady*

'Sex was b^nd 'both murdeiR for whldi he
and Bfartha Beck were convicted, Fernandes tc4d

Martha Beck had UBed the wonum in

Island to make certain that Fernandes would not

consummate Us **marriagie.*' . And slie killed the
little girf purriy out of spite for she suspected thsi

'

Fernandes cared for the chikTs ihother. , .

AH of « in tim Death House looiud igMO .

Martha Beck as a fnistrated beast. When Fernan-
dez went to the chair, he was penitent, esperiaWy
about the. murder of

, the cfrild. He went merifiy,
praying. Not Marthal ~lFhra'^ile"matroa want to

'

get her to take her to the execution chamber, die .

said gently. "Oxne, Martha, lt*s time to go.**

”What the heO are wa waiting for?” Martha

Two others, John King and Richard POgver, who
had murdered a man on Long Island while attempt-
ing to steal his car, went to the chaYr the same
night as the Lone^ Hearts Killers. That was fai

March 195L At that time I was sweating out

my appeal, which had been argued before the Oourt
of Appeals on January 8L The sight of those four-

walkittg off to the chair brought home to me the

Awful truth that If I lost 1 would be the next to go.

a
n April 12, 1951. there was another electrocu-

tion. They burned Jolm Saiu, who had murdered
a boy in a criminal assault. Am the chaplain. Father
Donovan, was preparing to give Salu the last rites

he received a teleiriione call from New York. It

was my lawyer. Fred Scholem. teDIng trim that the
court had unairimously reversed my conviction and
ordered a new triaL

I left Sing Sing a week later, certain ttiat I

would never see the Inside of that place again.

They took me to Raymond Street Jail in Broolclyn.

wtier^ I sat until Decendier.

Bfy lawyer and I had high hopes as we went fasto

the second triaL My reversal had been granted
principally on the grounte that I had beep *TiieBUl-

ly coerced” into the oral confession. Undire the law,

that **<Hsl oonfesskoo” was Inadnrissiblei. Never-
theless the trial Judge saw fit to peradt the Bfiatfiet

attorney to read the entire document to the Jury.

Needless to say, 1 again was convicted.
I was returned to the Death Itouse January X

1962. Some of my bid **lriendB** were still there.
among them Cklman Ctooper, Harry Stein, and
Nathan Wissner, the three Beoder's DfQeti klllcra;

and Ed Kelly, had been convicted of murder-

ing his sweetheart tn Kingston, New Yoek. Alao^

there were some inmates Fd nev-er seen briorc
’ among them Julius and E^hel Rosenberg, the atonde

information ^ies who later were to be executed

for treason. /Confiiuied on foOowing paget
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‘ iTor ^"V tecmths Roiote*m I ww j-

se^ted ooly Iqr one celL He^ • ndM-mann^
bum and well educated. He <Mtft S
conniving ind there was nothtef abort Wb»
indicate that he waa a w. He'talked a'lnt abort

his chOdrea and hit motliff, y)Aio,:J^ tMo^ eat^

of thdBL % ;>i^‘

ElJUl aii^ fid^ ^Uummberg—^Bfcrlaywa diowa*** J*®

was in jtfiymnehlatitc dyed4n-lbc wool

iA»o danhUfcd educated, nrtd*aMiMi«rt *P®^

Be Twas a stinjde man aith simple tastea—Wa
' lidea ol a h*g *tmi» was to tiJte hia Ibinlly to dinner

:
V^ automat For tbo« reaso^^ was h^

’‘^
'nie to bcUeve that' ttei Giis newapapera called to

.paymaatef of the Russian spy rfn* m tto

f ^'countiy^. they were telling the tni|h. 1 wrt sure

? he wm led into swring by Ws wi%,u'
^

it was obvious to aU of us ta jSie l>eath Houie

Etlrt Rosenberg dondna^ b^ huiband- com-

^ -iletely. She waa a dyed-ih^the-w^ Communist,

obstinate and dedicated. ^ warn to in my

V^bpirtoB. a frustrated woman wbo found compel^
Xtwut by talking peofde dowi^ in argumenta.

.
She^

seemed to go looking tor argumaita-mt r^ous
/: i^eivtai she sometimea led ^VbW.lirto db^

.tod Jntmded solely to demoort^
Xgectual superiority. K ^
\-tiadh has been arttien to H^Jieynpnven of

HShel lUjsehberg's fstotkm*

“

an opera Singer: Pwt «f *1 wm slt«

tony while in the Death tomTbrt much of toe

V ' toe she sang in Yiddish rt a means of caning from

her cell In the Women’s Wing to .ltdinia 20 fe^

. -nway West^^-’^
Whn I realized what, she w^dotag, I.aa^

tksmd H to Cooper, Wfcsncr andjto
luMfwn about Jt all alon^ f^. tb^fl?riie YWWIitt,~

/Ctoiato from preceding pagei

and cooperto to mi, “Don't say anything about

It to the guards—It’s the only way Ethel and Julius

can to eari* other without anybody finding tait.

?^nWrt tSiy ceoitrt.

Mas for man thm «n lioor, •ttenvUng to boteto

J^us and warnirt him to remain sileiitatot their

ctoe iF.Hr’ato^ wmpx^nngA, hoping one or

the other would talkl. ^ was afraid tort J^iua

would crack now that he wm ao cloae to the chair

-Hand, in my opinion, Julius waa on the vw. I am

to that If he had been handled ififferently—say.

if the authoiitka had offered to let Ethel go fiw

to take care ci their two children—Julius would

.have talked. _

re Rosenbergs were executed on Friday. Jto 19,

1963. He was put away promptly at 8:00

and toe was taken Into the death chamber at 8:06.

Of the 38 people executed during niy stay in the

Death House. Ethel Rosenberg was tlie

who required more than the usual three shodca.

After toe third, a guard trid me, the doctor put a

atethoaeope to her breast and found that there wm
Btffl a hearto*- ^ warden’s aignal, the

execution^' then gave her two mwo shocks.

: I remained In the Death House for more than

I'm yw and a half after the Rosenbergs went. Dur^

Ing that time, my attorney was attempting to ^
my case before the U. S. Supreme Court. He finally

succeeded and on June 1. 1961 the highest^
to the land reversed my convtetion by a >3 de-

I fJuatioe Jackson was tto ^ ^ hcapital

with a heart attack!. *
.

diitto'aftoine^ .secmtagbr dete^^ to

.j. *
-

^ V: v.-v

seiri me to the diair. moved for a reargument be-

fore too Supreme Court Hwy denied his motion

on November 11 Schcdem then moved for a dis-

missal of the indictment against me. and the Brook-

lyn Judge who had s«iten6ed me to death finally

granted It, HOwevw. some time befme. the dlstriet

attorney had gone before .a grand jury and asked

a superseding indictment, which he obtained.

I was arraigned again and the third trial waa

set tor April 1 1966, .

Judge Samuel Leibowiti, who had heard the

previous two trials, disqualified himself. The trial

was finally held before Judge Hyman Barahay. This

»twn* the coerced "confesskaas** were not admitted

as evidence, toil* neverthclett, one Juror sent out

from toe Jury room and asked, for them, snovtog

that the hullabaloo .raised by the nrivspapere must

have had some .effect This Jury a^to convicted

-^and again I was sMitenced to death.

Eariy to July. 1965. I went back to the Death

House, which by then was m much of a home as 1

'^lad had for five yrtn. This time I went back to

my rid cell, next door to Harry Steto, who trid me
" the story of the disappearance of Judge Oater at I

related it to an earlier instalment of this series.

Harry Stein, Caiman Cooper and Nathan Wlainer

*; were executed the followingrtrtd.
}' Ihoae three men were ml hardened .criminals

AD had served time to {rtaoiw all had bemi toarged

1 previously with murder, and aD had becoiM legal

''experts while serving tone fCoopef, to fart, bad

studied* law for 15 years In Jril). Th^ had made
every conceivable move to evade the chair. At

least $50,000 had been spent in thrir defense. But

they admitted freely that they were guilty; that

Nathan Wissner had shot and killed the pay i

senger of the Rcadcr'a Digest during a lirid^ that

netted the trio, phis another man who had lumed
state’s evidence, around $6,000. ^

I felt no regrets over the execiitloo of those

three. Strange though It may sound, even during

my time to the Death House I believed in capital

puniriunent, and I still da
I continued to hope that nay Uwyer wpidd be

aide to argue my case successful^ before tfile Oouit

of Appeals. While I was waiting. I saw several

‘more men go to the chair, among them the infamous

John Francis Roche, who freely admitted that he

had killed at least three people. Roche had a fearftd

temper. Once I heard him thrMten to kiD a guard

because the latter had refused to tune to a rwBo

program that Roche wanted to hear over the pitoDe

addren system. The officials, evidentiy fearing

that Roche would carry out his threat, trynsferred

toe guard out oi the Death Itouae.

R
odie was electrocuted to January of 1966. Shortly

briore that, my lawyer went before the Oourt

of Appeals. ’Ihis tigwg* I was mare confident than

ever; to fart, I was positive I would go^ free, Biit

I had to wait untfi April 2T for a derision, .
X ^

ikip McGoey, the first guard Td net to tw
Death Houae, brought me the news around lliSO

that morning. Scholem had heard and had tde-
^
"phoned Sing Sing hnmriSiatriy. The Oourt of

peals had not only revised the convietioB but

had dismissed the indictnient by a vote of 4 to 2.

On Bfay X Judge Barshay signed the order for

Hmymamd Fermcmden mmd Mmrtkm Beck, lAe **£ioaely Hemrts

—FenuuMfes told Lcyra abo«t Ibc 5S worntm he

•ad aboot Martlia** riolcnt and |ealo—

my rrieaaa " On May 3. Fred Sdiolem came to the

prison, served a certified copy of the order on
Warden Denna and I was released. First 1 was
.token to the Warden’s oCfiee. There stood Trad

art Ms associate. Oahond K Fraenkel, an attoi^
'

niey who had entered the case to ny behalf after

the second oonvictlon. Never before had 1 been

ao rtad to see two human beings. When 1 thourt>l

of what they had'done for me. I was daw to tean.

Around noon I walked out of Sing Stog. wearing

the auit the ^iabn had given me, carrytog 30

dSUars and a railroad ticket to New ToriL I also

had a certain btttemeaa agatort thd foreea that had
' unjustly m behind bm tor rix yean and four

inantha. I was bitter, too. against oertota newa-

papen which I, felt had aided to oonvirting roe. But

my falto to' Amerfcan Justice had be» partially

reaCflnned - '
.

It will be wholiy irertored only whm toe real

kiltor or kOlen of ny parents oe found and given

the punishment they deserw. - THE ElfO

.
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r»# tMS AAWOMl'wXiwlV'
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"Tonetionaliy^used pain, dl^jnfort. E. PiS^m’s VegetiSde Compoqna.l_^ ^ ^ —r



Left tm

Yo^ Bern* wfca ««
**liow to run the m

good
idCQ

let hloi oootfwr fet

; BiBj aiQat, who told

> pol Phil fm the heoeh f«

the sbow^ room. { played. 'Other timet I sat oo
the bench ai^ got to thinking about the daya

I was the sbortttop and Casey toid le-

porten during the tracing season: *Theae
young shortstops. They tell me they're ready
and 1 say 'AO right Let me see you lay

down a sacrifiee bunt or drag one and beat
it out or hit behind the numer the way Ri^
nito doea. Let n» see you onne in behind tte

etcher and pick up that baU that's bounced
over his head and throw the runner out the
way Rizzuto does. Let me see. you go into

short left field or oentor fi^ or cross the
field foul line and

,
catch that fly baU like

Rimlto does.'

They all say they eafl do it^" Casey toM
the reporters, Tmt you know what? There
ain't a one of them catL**

rm not bragging when I lepeat'this, which
I read in the papas, rm Just m troud as I
can be that Casey said ' H. ,

Last winter I hsd sn offer to manage im-
oth^ American League dub but 1 tdnied It

Idnt 'down. Why? inaybe.T didn't fSOA 1
was ready tor It. Maybe I JM wanted aiMdliei'

t^. at beiiy tte abortstap of tte .TrakeciL

. 1 already have a 'cou|de of faudneas inters

eats that 1 could give all my time to, and rve
had fun; since the Tankees let me go, as a
TV dubhouse interviewer. BCaybe, is the long

iua. one of these paths win laid to a new
career. But rd rather tUy in baseball m d
43oach or

"'r V >"v

Tai^ees?. They were 'ny Bfe for'mom v\
1 than a doaen years. Hiey gave me my '

chance. Ihey helped me and brought me along
'

and rm gratdul to dl them: Paul KrididU-
the chief scout, who picked ine out of the •

tryouts at the Stadium; general

George^ Wdai, the mana^ of the Csim gysr
tern then, wte guided me up through the:*^

ndnofs, mpA McCarthy and Banis and Sten^'

giei and aU the playos I have ddmd with
—especially Joe DiMaggfc^ Lefty Gomez and

my pal. Yogi Bens. TOE KlfD

from odor! Veto so

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO
•. t

COMMON COLD SUFFERERS!
Bufferin* relieves cold miseries twice as fast as aspirin

#•
' - '

. * • . r

->and doesn't upset yoiir stomach as aspirin often doesi

•Tbe hoodcKhoa, neuzalgia arid diaooinforts Hiat ao-

company the cxnnmon ooU can now be rcBeved witli

Buflerm^in leas time than with Mpirin >

Laboratory testa oompaimg Buflerin and aspirin

Aow that Buflerip'a pain reBeving agent gets into tfao

Mood atream.twioe as &8t as aapirin. . . '

.

7108 means Bufferin acts tenor as faet to make a eold

uxEBrar net Dctiar, - ^ i

Cfirncal teats leveal'tiiat atnmach npaeta often

foOosr the taking of aspirin. But you can keep taking
Dufferm—with s dear oonadenoe—until you feel

better. OawtfimoMS doses won*t upaet yuar rtwnach

Here*8 why Bufferin works
- ,**.,• *

,

• ‘"r -• y.-

08 fast 08 aspirin
^

»1 acienoe tias praveB " atomadi and incto the bli^ atieam^ Medical acienoe has prav^ " atomadh and incto the bli^ atieam.

,
that any kixrwn pain reliever te;icea^a5fa8aspirin.That*awhy..:

'muatpaaa through the stomach and .

ixitotheMood stream toreSevepain. ' ^ l^ffera Mte tew as /oaf im

-V--' ” aspirin to liehewe pain. And _

BuffiBrinoombii^aspirinwitfa testa show Bufferin won’t
twoantacid ingredietiiaThese upaet your stomach as a^nrin <dten —

speed t£e pain re&ver out of the does. ^

-
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OsmtM, v<«k •* al I,tsnoun.B
ChssHIedb,§?«taa^//^W
DtcbssHy «n: CASK

Me/ereneo ft Kadt to inforwMtion preuiouely
/urniehed to you eoncerniny i»orl(f*i9fd« circulation /

0/ anti-American propaganda relating to ihe above-capt(oned
caee ot well at cate of Morton Sobell^

j
^

f /

Information hat been receiced from on
informant^' ofto hat fumithed reliable information in
fft« pattf fftot a letter dated June 96, 1956, tot

Sobell

She above ft furmithed to you for your
information^

.Ci/A IDasstfled h^'

C/t
Or

«nc

Toim_
Nichols —
Booftiaun

BelsMBt _

65-56936

Exempt from GDyCategory
Date of Oeclassj^etion inde^ite
io/ap/\

^ ec • 1 • Aeotetant Attorney Seneral (En
William r*

:jdb^^

Mohr

ParsoM
Roi

Ti

Nei

VinteiTOvd

Tete. Rooa
Holl

Gsndf

fimptfnt

JPLzjdb^J^
(e)
cc - 101-2483 (Sobell)
cc - 100-387835 (National Committee to Secure Justice in the

5^1^. Rosenberg Case)
,

CONEJigRTIAL^ B9jbCT261956^
SEE NOTE TAGS S,
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fTIAL

REPORTING OFFICE
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NEW YORE

DATE

/o/st2/6'&

INVUtl^TIVBPUIOD k/30|5/1,2,7 ,

,

0*7 or>. &/> »> c;

me OF CASE RBPOirr atAOB BY

RICHARD P. ALLEN rpc
NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka National
Rosenberg-Sobell Committee

CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS: f

J

.4

^ Chicago Sobell Coiranittee (CSC) located in Room 1301, Great
Northern Office Building, 20 West Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, 111. This Committee continues to maintain a
bank account at the Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank in
Chicago. Account activities set out. Identity of current
and former CSC officers set out. Activities noted in past
months Include a tribute to the memory of ETHEL and JULIUS

/OROSMBERG and in honor of MORTON SOBELL held on 6/17/56
under CSC sponsorship. Committee distributed limited
n\imber of leaflets in past months and set out.

- F-» *

DETAILS:

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

All informants utilized In this report have. furnidi ed^

reliable information in the past \inless- otherwise indicated.

APPROVED CIAL. AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELC^v

COPIES MADE:

9% Bureau (100-387835) (REGISTERED)
(1 - 65-58236)

1 6-2, Chicago (REGISTERED)
1 ONI, Chicago (REGISTERED)
1 OSI, Chicago (REGISTERED)
2 New York (100-107111) (REGISTERED)
2 Chicago (100-25530)

NOT recorded

197 OCT 2G »956-

8

fr

li/^^iTis loaned to you by the FB^Wd nekfie^ it nor ita contents are to be distributed outside the a^ncy to which loaned
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ORIQIIT AHD DEVELOPMEMT •

It Is to be noted that on October 10« 1953 » T-1
reported that the National Committee to Secure Justice In
the Rosenberg Case (NCSJHC) was formed In January 1952 to
raise fxinds for Ihe defense of JULIUS end ETHEL ROSENBEROp
who were convicted together with MORTON 60BELL on March 29

p

1951* of conspiracy to commit espionage.

T-1 also advised on October lOp 1953> that the
Chicago Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case
was the Chicago affiliate. of the NCSJRC.

T-2 reported on October Up 1953# that the
National Conference on the Rosenberg-Sobell Case, which
was called by the NCSJRCp was held at the Pine Arts Bulldlngp
410 South Michigan Avenucp Chicago, Illinois, on October 10
and 11 , 1953.

T-1 advised on October 11, 1953# that the National
Rosenberg-Sobell Coipilttee was fonaed at t^o above conference
on October Up 1953# &n4 the Chicago Ro^en^f^&TSobell
Committee (CR8C) was Ihe local affiliate of that brgwization.

T-3 reported on May 4* 1956 p that the CRSC until
August 1954 was .the forerunner of the Chicago Sobell
Committee (CSC) now located at 20 Vest Jackson Boulevard,
Chicago, in Room 1301. ^

LOCATION OF THE CSC
*r

On April 3p 1956, Mrs. LILLIAN PEARSON, Secretary
to HENRY MANN, Manager, Great Northern^^^ Property Building,
20 Vest Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Advised SA RICHARD P.^

;

ALLEN that the CSC renewed its lease in the Great No
Office Building for one year on Septanber 14, 1955# effective
September 1, 1955* At this time, according to PEARSON'S
records, DAVID SOLTKNR and SYLVIA LEVINSON, acting for the
CSC, were the cosigners for Ihls aforementioned lease, and
that the fpP was still located in Room I301 of the Great
Northern Office Building.

2
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On October 2» 1956* Mrs. PEARSOM advised SA ALLEN
that the CSC aj^aln renewed, for one year, its lease with the
Oreat Northern " Office Building the first week in September
1956 and that the cosigners for this 1956-57 lease were
SOLTKER and LE7INS0N, listed above.

FORMER AND CURRENT OFFICERS OP THE CSC

On April 3» 1956, T-4 reported that as of February 1|.,

1955> the following Individuals were listed as officers of the
CSC!

RUTH ROTHSTEIN Chairman
RUTH BELMONT Seorotai*y
DAVID SOLTKER Treasurer

T-4 further reported on April 3» 1956, that as of
September 27, 1955> RUTH M* ROTHSIIEIN was listed as Chairman
and DAVID SOLTKER aa Secretary for the CSC. The informant
reported on October 2, 1956, that SOLTKER and ROTHSTEIN were
still listed as current officers, listed above, of the CSC.

On June 13, 1956, T-3 advised that JOSEPHINE GRANAT
was Acting Executive Secretary of the CSC at that time.

FINANCES

On October 3* 1956, T-4 furnished the following
information regarding the CSC bai^ account maintained at
the Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank, Til South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, during the period April 3» 1956, through
September 26, 1956:

Balance of the CSC
4/2/56 - 1422.47

/

1

account as of
1

i

Date Withdrawal Deposit Balance

April 9 150.00 146.43
51.04
75.00

13 30.00 116. 43

- 3 -
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Date Withdrawal Depoilt Balance

April 13 II67.OO -
1 283.43

20 "7^.00 353.43
25 67.50 285.93
26 1.25 SC Bal. 4/30/56 284.. 68

May 1 19.91 304.59
2 27.01 277.58
4 84. 30 361,88
7 1.43 360.45

423.00 783.45
8 16.33

•

765. 06
2.06

10 39.00 528.76
124.70
72.60

*
f

55.25 584.01
11 25.00 559.01
14 52.13 346.66

52. 5o
15.22

15 92.50 606.03 952.69
17 7.00 945.69
21 305.50 624.48

15.71
25 15.00 609 . 48

50.00 89.81 649. 29
28 75.00 688.00 1262.29
29 405.30 Bd . 5/31/56 1667.59

June 1 61.50 1606.09
4 300.00 606.09

700.00
5 90.00 275. 00 791.09

’ 6 4.00 787.09
1.64 785.45

7 26.10 738.11
19.60
1.6k

11 51.98
12 95.00
15 50.00 14,00

686.13 ^
781.13
745.13

- 4 -
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Date Withdrawal Deposit Balance

June 18 329.33 1129.46

19 $ 40.00
55.00

1089.46
'4 29 . 4^ 124.00 1184.00

20
/

70.00 1088.65

21
25.35
11.05 1077.60

22 52.80 1024 . 80
27 6.80 1018,00
28 2.50

10.40
1005.. 10

29 150.00
12 . 00 - Bal. 6/30/56 843.10

1

July 2 30.00
«

813.10

3 100.00
20.00 833. 10

733.10
9 51.04 682.06
10 3.75

44.00
678.31

12
50.00

722.31
19

61.25
672.31

20 733.56
25

I5 . 6t
13.00 746.56

27 •

730.89
30 11.07 Bal. 7/31/56 719.82

Aug. 1 68.31
45.00

651.51
50.00

c 5. 00
641.51

3 6^0.00 525. 31

6
56.20

40.00 565.31
7 5.36 559.95
9 6.25 553. 70
13 51.04

5.51
497.15

15 61.00 558.15 .

16
15.01

100.00 658.15
20 643.14
22 100.00

. 68.00
543.14

28 26.50
93[.i5

611.14
491.49
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Date Withdrawal Deposit

Aug. 28 # 9.27
31 20.00

#205.00

Sept. 5 2.50
6 13.00

10 44.05
11 51.04
12 37.00
17 19.44 •

35.75
25 79.00
26 l<iv88

Balance

t 462.22
1l62 22

Bal. 8/31/56 667 I 22

66U.72
677.72
633.67
582.63
619.63
600.19
635. 94
714. 9k

Bal. 9/26/56 704.06

I

Baleince of account 9/26/56 704.O6
Balance at 4/2/56 422.47
Deposits from 4/3/56 to

9/26/56 4322.93

TOTAL #4745.40

Withdrawals and .other
charges from ^3/56
throu^ 9/26/^6 4041.34

Balance at 9/26/56 f 704.O0

The abo^e Information will only be made available upon
issuance of a subpoena duces tecum.

AFFILIATION OP OFFICERS OP THE CSC
t ' * ‘

'

It should be noted that the Communist Party (CP) and the
Communist Political Association (CPA) have been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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RUTH ROTHSTEIN. aee Ruth Meraon

On August 7* 195l» Mr. WILLIAM HENRY RANDEIL, Cleveland^
Ohio, who is a self-adraltted former CP member In Ohio from 1944
until 1950 , stated that he knew RUTH MERSON (RUTH ROTHSTEIN) to
have been a mei^er and active In the affairs of the CP, but that
he, Mr. RANDEUi, was unable to supply speoifle dates relating
to her membership In the CP.

It should be noted that at the recent House Committee,
on Un-American Activities hearings hold on August 2 , 3 and 4>
1955t regarding the National Committee In Washington, D. C.,
RUTH ROTHSTEIN was subpoenaed to testify and invoked ihe Plfth
Amendment. • -

DAVID LEE SOLTKER

In 1942 Information was received from the Office of
Naval Intelligence, Chicago, reflecting that DAVID LEE SOLTKER
was at that time a Communist.

RUTH BELLMAN, wa. Ruth Belmont -

T*6 advised In December 1946 that RUTH BELMONT was
a registered meii>er of the Dave White Club. CP, at Detroit,
Hlchlgan, with 1946 registration number 54^34* informant
related that BELMONT had recently been Issued a new registration
card for 1947 with registration nxmber 68709 In the Dave White
Club, CP. According to this Informant, RUlfi BELMONT had been .

a member of the CP for five years pzlor to 1946*

ANNIE JdSb>HINE QRANAT. wa. Jo Qrankt
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Third Ahnual Tribute to the Memory
of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and
in Honof of MORTON SOBELL, "The
Gentle and the Brave Held on 6/17/56
at Vood Hall» 2l8 South Vabash Avenue^
Chicago. Illinois ;

On June 19» 1956 » T-S, another agency vdilch collects
security Information in tdie Chicago area» reported that the
third annual tribute to the memory of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
featuring EARL ROBINSON, presenting "The Gentle an^.^^the Brave,"
was held June 17, 1956, at Vood Hall, 218 South Va^asn -Avenue,
Chicago, under the auspices of the CSC.

The Informant reported that, the subject affair was
held on the 9th floor of Vood HedVVhere previous arrangments
for the rental of the hall ha^^bben made on Juno 13» 1956, by
DAVID L. SOLTKER of the CSCv^' Further, that there were
approximately 150 per^ontT In attendance at this affair and
a literature sta^.^«^s set up at the entrance to the hall
where books ai^^^^^terattire pertaining to Ihe executions of
JULIUS and ;S¥BEL ROSENBERG and imprisonment of MORTON SOBELL
were on^^ie.

The Informant reported that JOSEPHINE GRANAT was
ting Chalrmaui for this affair and introduced the principal

speakers and entertainers* JOSEPHINE GRANAT, according to the
Informant, was called to Vashlngton, D. C., in August 1954
by the Un-American Activities Committee to account for the
money her organization had collected in behalf of the ROSENBERG
children after their parents had been ekecuted* The Committee
had charged that the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee tried to
exploit the execution and GRANAT, when questioned, took refuge
In the Fifth Amendment and refused to answer for any of the
money the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee had collected*

The Informant reported that JO GRANAT introduced
EARL ROBINSON, who together with GERTRUDE GUNTER (Mrs. DAVID L*
SOLTKER) and two other males, one believed identical with 13AVID
SOLTKER, presented a satire which was Introduced by ROBINSON
as a "Presentation of Man's Fight for -Justice Since the Days
of JOHN BROWN." NOBINSON remained at the piano while tha
male actors together with GERTRUDE GUNTER ^presented a mock
trial before the Civil War which Involved JOHN BROWN, who
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tx>ied to seize the Goeminent ar^iory at Harpers Ferry and was
hanged* This satire, lasted for lapproxlmateiy U5 nlh^tes*

The infOman t reported that JOSEPHINE GRANAT then
introduced Mrs. HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL, who Is
currently serving a 30-year prison sentence In Alcatraz for
hie part l;i the ROSENBERG eoz^piraoy* It was reported that
HELEN SOBELL proceeded to give an account of the Illegal
seizure of her husband by Mexican officials while vacationing
in Mexico. HELE|iI SOBELL stated that her husband was brutally
beati^^by MexiciUai authorities and then handed over to Ihe
FBI for deportation to ti^ United States.

HELEN SOBELL appealed to the audience for money
to provide leged assistance In efforts to secure a new trial
6r a review of the case for her husband. She then read a
letter written by her. husband which was addressed tp HELEN
and MORTON SOBELL* e son, MARK. After reading the letter,
Mrs. SOBELL stated that there are important Mexican offlolmls
who agree that her husband was Illegally seized by officials
because the authorities had no warrant, but even without the
warrant he was seized like a common criminal and put In Irons,
after being detained by the Mexican officials.

It was further reported by the informant that
HELEN SOBELL continued by reading an article received from
JEAN PAUL SA^niE, a French leader, who In his article went on
to state that neither the ROSENBBRGs nor MORTON SOBELL had
received a fair trial. HELEN SOBELL mentioned that Dr. HAROLD C*
URE7, in reviewing her husband* s case, found that ^e Government
had readily aodepusd- the perjured testimony of MAX ELITCHBR
together with that of HARR7 GOLD, a known liar* She stated •

that It was also I^. UREY* s opinion that neither her husbsnd
nor the ROSENBERGs had received a fair tx*liO. end that. It was
an outright mockeziy of justice* HELEN SCBELL stated thet
It could be only with the help of people such as- were, present
tonight who could assist her in seoizrlng a new trial and
eventually freedom for her husband. HELEN SOBELL went on to
say that during the past four months, while MORTON has been In
Alcatraz, he has remained loyal to his friends and to his
Ideals.

T-8 reported that JOSEPHINE GRANAT, at the conclusion
of HELEN SOBELL* s talk, made a collection speech and Intimated
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that she would not ask for any specific sum. According to
the Informant* later In t^e evening JO GRANAT announced that
a total of $14.65*00 has bpen collected at this affair.

This informant also advised that EARL ROBINSON
entertained the audience for a period of about 30 minutes.
At the coneluslon of ROBINSON'S entertainment* JO GRANAT
announced that the CSC would continue to hold meetings and
other affairs In cm effort to collect funds to aid Mrs.
SOBELL secure her husband's freedom*

It should be noted that Dr. HAROLD C. UREY Is a noted
nuclear scientist* former Nobel Prize winner and a professor
at the University of Chicago* Chicago* Illinois. On February 12*
1955» & testimonial dinner was given In honor of Dr. UREY held
under the auspices of the CSC*

^

T-9 advised on March 2* 1955* that this testimonial
dinner* which was held at the Hotel Hanllton In Chicago* had
successfully raised $11*000*00 which was to be utilized by
the CSC for NORTON SOBELL and stated that most of the money
was obtained through ticket sales and dcsiations*

T“22 advised bn September 12* 1947* that EARL ROBINSON
was listed as a. sponsor of the National Coherence of the
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born (ACPFB), which
conference was tb^-be held oh October HS*"- 26* *1914.7* At Cleveland*
Ohio.

“

The ACPFB has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

It should be noted that on February 6* 194^* T-10
advised that GERTRUDE GUNTER* also known as GERTRUDE GUNTER
SOLTKER* wife of DAVID LEE SOLTKBR* first Joined the CP In
1934 111 Chicago. As of November 1937* her membership In
the CP had been tmlnterrupted as she held the position of
Unit Organizer of Unit 129* Section 1* District No. 8* CP*
Chicago. She was then an actress with the Chicago Repertory
Group* Inc. On March 15* 1933* she was expelled from the
CP for having disregarded Party discipline* being In disagreement
with unit decisions* having sent In a letter of resignation
from the CP and having an Individualist attitude* The Party's
decision on her expulsion carried provisions for her reapplicatlon
for membership after throe months*

T-IO continued that GERTRUDE GUNTER* upon reapplying
for Party membership* had claimed that she always had a deep

10
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respect for ibe CP. GERTRIIDE OONTER farther olalmed that
she had done otaoh liork on Party ean^algas and programs
for Spain, May Day aid Memorial Day events. The Infomant
related that GERTRUDE GUNTER further olalmed that after
having been dropped from the Party, she attempted to
continue her political developmetnt by reading such publications
as "New Masses," "The Record," rooWDBR'a "People* a Front"
end "The Communist." The informant stated that Miss GUNTER
felt that the only place for her was In the CP and shb was
readmitted to CP menberahlp In August of 1938. \

It may be noted that the Congressional Record of
September 2k» 7688, quotes the Attorney General
as stating that "New Masses" Is a Communist periodical.

It may be further noted that LOUIS F. BUDENZ,
Assistant Professor, Fordham University, New York, New York,
a former Party fxmctlonary during his ten years as a CP meoher
from 1935 to 19U5> testified during the trial of the 11 Communist
leaders in New York that the "Midwest Dally Record" was
published from February 1938 through September 1939 as a dally,
and from September 1939 through January 191^^0 as a weekly.
It was set up and completely financed by the CP and all staff
members we|>e CP members, and Mr. BUDENZ was editor of the paper
during Its entire life.

11
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Th« following Informants furnished substantially
the same Information as ^ove on the dates Indicated concerning
this third memorial In memory of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
and In honor of MORTON SOBELL, which was held on June 17» 1956»
In Chicago:

T-11
T-12
T-13
T-14

6/28/$6
6/29J6

T-3
T-15 vm

LITERATURE ISSUED BY THE CSC

A mlmebgri^hed Invitation described tiiereon as being
issued by the CSC« Chicago^ to hear JOHN WEXLEY, aniti^or of the
book "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" on May 6 »

19569 8 p.m*9 at 1627 Vest Sherwln Avenue 9 Chicago. This
announcement listed the CSC as the sponsor of this affair
and listed ^1*50 as the price of adml88 lon 9 Indicating that
a sapper would be served*

It should be noted that the aforementioned book
"The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" written by
VEXIE7 was published by Cameron and Kahn9 New York publishers^
who also published HARVEY MATUSOV's book "False Witness*

*

The following source furnished the above leaflet
on April 30, 1956*

Mr* ARDEN DEARBEYNE, 6332 North
Glenwood Avenue, Chicago kO, .y,

-S'-

A one-page circular described thereon as being
Issued by the CSC regarding MORTON SOBELL. This circular
contained excerpts from an article printed In the March 30,
1956, Issue of the "Chicago Dally News*" This <^roular
also made a request for funds to aid MORTON SOBELL In his
legal eoqpenses and requested that donations for this cause
be mailed to the CSC 9 20 Vest Jackson Boulevard, Chicago*

12



CO 100-25530

Tha following source furnished the above leaflet
on May 1« 195^3

T-16

A printed order blank described thereon as being
issued by the C8C» 20 Vest Jackson Boulevard^ ChicagOf for
the book "Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg," written
bv JOHN VENLEY. The price of this book was advertised as
t4«00 a copy.

The following source furnished the above order
blank on May 2, 1956

1

T-3

A printed blank pledge card described thereon as
being Issued by the CSC# 20 Vest Jackson Boulevard# Chicago#
requesting funds to insure continued work in securing
justice for MORTON SOBELL*

The following source furnished the above pledge
card on June 29# 1956;

T-ll^

A printed paa^hlet described thereon as being
Issued by the CSC# 20 Vest Jackson Boulevard# Chicago 4#
Illinois# captioned "I am Innocent," concerning the innocence
of MORTON SOBELL# convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage
and «ho is now serving a 30-year prison sentence in Alcatras
Prison* The pturpose of this pai^hlet Is described as to secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL and to raise funds to help guarantee
necessary funds for adequate legal defense* ,

The following sources furnished the above leaflet
on the dates indicated:

Mr* ARDEN DEARBEYSB# 5/7/56
6332 North Glenwood Avenue ^
Chicago 40 +

13 -
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T-3
T-17
T-18 5/16/56

A printed four-page leaflet dated July 1956 bearing
the CSC letterhead and described thereon as being Issued
by the CSC* Page 1 of this leaflet contains. a letter by
JOSEPHINE GRANAT requesting contributions and. financial
assistance for Ihe CSC on behalf of MORTON SOBELL* Pages 2
tl^ough 4 contain notes on Judge IR:]^ING KAUFMAN'S decision
on June 20, 1956« denying MORTON SOBELL' s motions for a
new hearing* Page 4 also coiitalns an advertisement for
MALCOLM P* SHARPE'S recent book "Was jdstlee Done? - The
Hosenberg-Sobell Case*** This advertisement also Indicates
that the Introduction of SHARPS' s book was written by Dr*
HAROLD C* UREIT, noted nuclear selentlst and University of
Chicago Professor* - /

The following sources furnished the above leaflet
on the dates Indicated:

Mr* ARDEN DEARBE2NE
T-13
T-19
T-20

It diould be noted that LOUIS P* BUDENZ* former
Editor of llie "Dally Worker^" an east coast Communist
newspaper, advised SA VILLIAM J. MC CARTH7, JR., In 1951
that MALCOLM SHAR^ In the early 1940* s was a Communist*
He claimed that SHARPE, if questioned, would probably deny
his membership In the trP*^ 6UDENZ stated that SHARPE
cooperated with the CP ln>.Tarlous front activities and Chicago
political affairs*
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The March 21, 1949* issue of the "Chioego Tribune*"
page 3* column 6, rqp orted that MALCOLM SHARPE, tTnlveralty
of Chicago Law Professor, had stAted ths-t he represented the
faculty sponsorship of the University of Chicago Communist
Club beceoise he believed that "Democracy can; thrive only when
there is full and open examination of all significant ideas."

A printed letter dated J\me^l2, 195^* 4AAcribed
thereon as being issued by the C8C-,yAd sigied by JOSEPHINE
GRANAT. The letter stated it was a reminder pf the June 17*
1956, presentation of "The Gentle and t^e Brave". fihG called
for a settlement of all tickets And ref|.aeted the fffuir
would be held at 2l8 South Vabash Avenu^, Chicago.'

* *

The following source furnished the aboye' letter on
June 18 , 1956*

I ’

T-15

A printed invitation and annoupcement described
thereon as being issued by the CSC, captioned "The Gentle
and the Brave," announced ^the June 17* 1956* annual memorial
for JULIUS and ETHEL

.

ROSENteG and in honor of HORTON 80BELL
to be held at Wood Hall, 2l8 South Vabash Avenue, Chicago.
This announcement lists HELEN SOBEL to personally yeport on
the new oo\*rt action to free her husband. The annexincement
also lists EARL ROBINSON, noted American coiiq>oser e>^d singer,
as the featured entertainer guest. . .

The following sources furnished the above announce-
ment on the datep indicated*

Mr. ARDEN DEARBEXNE 6^8/56
T.13 6/28/56
T-15 6

/^6/56
T-3 7/27/56

CONFIDE^IAL
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Careful consideration has been glTen to each source
concealed and T s^bols were utilized in this report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed*

Identity of
flo\jr ee

Anonymous
Source

'

INFORMANTS

Date of Activ* &/or Descrip.
of Info • Furnished

Characterlzaiion CSC

Location

Characterization CSC

JO -Adbing ^ee*
of CSC

I

3rd annual memorial 6/17/56

Literature - order blank for
WEXLEY's book

Literature - ”I Am Innocent"

Literature - "The Gentle and
the Brave"

Officers of, CSC

100-25530-1B2{277)

• -1B2(276)

" -1B2(293)

Instait report
* I

Finances

AIM INISTRATIVB PAGE
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Identity of Pate of Aotly* &/or Desorlp*
Source of Info. Furnished Location

4

r

Characterization RUTH HERSOH

VK'

T-6
Anonymous
Source

Seetirlty Unity
Chicago Police
Departmenty
Chicago, 111,

Characterization JO ORAHAT

3rd annual memorial
6/17/56

lOQ-25530-1100

Characterization Dr*
\PC HAROLD C. URET

T-10
Anonymous
Source

3rd annual memorial
6/17/56

n

ADMIl^STRATIVE PAGE
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IdflQtity of
Souroe

Date of Aotlv*. &/or Deserlp*
of Info» Pvirnlah.ed Location

annual memorial
V17/56

Literature - leaflet dated 100-25530-lB2(29l*.)
July 1956 re CSC contributions

Literature - "The Gentle and
the Brave"

3rd annual memorial
6/17/56

" -1B2(285)

Literature - CSC pledge card 100-25530-132(289)

3rd annual memorial
6/17/56

LlteratuM - printed letter
dated 6/12/56

100-25530-1B2(288)

Literature
the Brave"

- "The Gentle and tl -1B2(164)

Leaflet rs
SOBELL

funds for MORTON II -lB2(27i|)

Literature - "I ’Am Innocent" ft -1B2(279)

a II

/

-1B2( 283)

Literature - leaflet dated
July 1956 re CSC contributions

n -1B2(292)

li It -1B2(298)

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGEJSc
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Identity of i Date of Actlv. &/or Deserlp.
Source of Info. Furnished Legation

CHICAGO;

AT CHICAGO o ILLINOIS

Will continue to follow and report activities of
the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee and the CSC*

REFERENCE

Report of SA RICHARD P, ALLEN dated 4/17/56 at Chicago.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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FROM t

Director, FBI (65>58236)

Attache, Havana, CXiba

• UNITED STAr^ government

DATE: Octobe^ 24, 1956

CONUlfENI lAL

l‘r, r “». <» kosjBcn JULIUS ROSENBERG, Vas. , et al/
I - ESPIONAGE - R. /

'

’ S ’. T-yreD''S^^r.;
-

,tj>rth6";;Atto:^ney-'',i^nl9ralv

M furnished Havana and, HAvaiuT letter to the feureau .8-23-56. ,£4^
-•’ •^v-.-- Vi .-" '

v>:; ='~i-:' C'r-.‘V-\’''^

: Re^lar Weekly contacts'‘witfi|j||^^^HHH|^BjP^^
^^9 all of whom regularly attend meetings p^^xh^Tartla^socl

.Popular (PSP, Communist .Party of Cuba), have failed, to result in ,

obtaining any information that the Rosenberg Case has been mentioned":' ':4

local level since the submission of reference Haynna letter.

Likewise, no mention of the Rosenberg Case haS appeared4..r
in the weekly Communist clandestine publication, ”Carta Semanal,?^

^

. V since the previously, reported article appet^lng in the .May 23, . 1956^ ,.;v^.v

r. ^#.4*'

in •»,*>* •*..•

- 4 :4 .• r r^he three informants mentioned above Have been alerted
furnish immediately any information censing to their attenti.g>n vith .^t^l^
regard to a discussion of the Rosenberg Case in local Party circled.4'^^
This office will continue to give particular attention to' the "Carta 4'
Semanal" with regard to the Rosenberg Case.

This case is being placed in an RUC status in the Havana
Office subject to being reopened in the event .additional information..
is received." .
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")
OIFI^^fiMORANDUM IKITS) STATES QQIh^^ifS -

DIRECTCR ,PBI (100-35871?) ^ DATEl IO/25/56

SAC, IWd YORK (l!pR(fell3.7QjW)

BRUCE BSRiUO^D ROSENBERG
IS-R

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau, 9/7/58*

As mentioned in referencedletter, informa-
tion was received that JULIUa^tOSENB^G . upon return-
ing to his home in Knickerbocker Village after being
questioned by FBI agents on June 16, 1950, gave
%’7»000_in cash and a Leica camera to his v/ife, ETHEL
RObEiiBxiFG, who placed it in a brown paper shopping
bag and delivered it to a family living in another
btillding in Knickerbocker Village, for safekeeping*
The husband was described as a staianch friend of the
ROSEl©iiiiGS , a meriber of the American Labor Party in
this section, as having two children and as contem-
plating buying his ovm home. The NY Office is '

office of origin in this tinfelabs matter and is con- v

ducting active Investigation to identify the
recipients of the money and Leica camera in the case
entitled, " UlURIG’/IT SUBJECd'-S^, Recipients of Leica
Gamera and $7*000 Prom ETilEL PiOSEIIBSRG, Juno, 1950-
ESPIOKAgB-R. Bufilo 65-63615. IVI file 65-16985.

l4.^«reau (160-358717 ) (HII)

'^^^Buflie 65-ii236

)

,.-B^i|^:::e^5-?36i5)
l|.-Philadelphla (100-30340) (RM)

(1-100-37382) (Dr. LOUIS T^iUffi) (Info)
( 1-65-4350 ) ( JULIUS ROSENBERG ) ( Info

)

1-New York (65-15348) (J^^TUS ROSENBERG)
1-New York (65-16985) V ^^DBS, Recipients of

Leica Cfeamera and $7*000
frt^Qt ETHEL R0SE1®^G in June,
1950.

1-New York (100-113764)
R'l'H je v

0

I

, RTE : es ;

^ ( 11 )
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COPY
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Bae most prominent suspects developed
to date are DAVID and EMILY ALMAN, friends of the
R0SEi©ERGS, Communist Party Members, American
Labor Party voters and functionaries of the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the
ROSENBERG Case, who lived in I&ilckerbocker Village-
in June, 1950, and ptarchased a home in Englishtown,
New Jersey, in 1953* where they live at present
with their two children. The recelp
Lelca camera and §7*000 by the ALMANS, has not
yet been resolved however,

•

A check of !JY0 indices reflects that
ANITA IIIUDA nOSSRBEHG, mentioned in reference letter,
is now married to JOSEPH' SCIIUPAK, their marriage
taking place at Peterson, Hew Jersey, on September
15, 19I4.0, The 1956 Manhattan Telephone Directory
reflects a listing for JOSEPH SCIITTPAK at 16 Tlonroe
stt*

From the Identifying information obtained
from informant concerning the recipients of
the Lelca camera and §7*000, it would appear that
ANNA (HINDA) ROSEITBERG and JOSEPH SCHUPAECdld not
fit the description of the recipients. It is
noted that while A.HNA (HINDA) ROSEITBERG was the
mother of two children, they were the children of
LOUIS R0SE3IBERG from whom whe was divorced and.were
not JOSEPH- SCHUPAH’s children, her husband in
June, 1950 , "While residing in Knickerbocker Village,
In addition, her son BRUCE BERN/iRD ROSENBERG was
married in 19i].2, in Philadelphia and has resided
there ever since. It is presumed that JULIUS
ROSENBERG, in mentioning the background of the
recipients vjas im-lcatlng that the recipients
were parents of two minor children then residing
with their parents and that the husband was
thlnlclng of purchasing a home primarily because
of the chlldi*en inasmuch as they then resided in
an apartment

,

2
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Although the ln.forraant *s bachgroiand of
the recipients does not appear to be applicable to
AT’^A (iillTDA) HGSEI'TBIi.RG and JOSEPH r.CEUPAK, ITcw York
sees no objection to intervicx^ing (IIIJDA)
R0-E;’!3._riG concerning her association with JULIUS and
ET.'iSL :;0^:riiEIi’ri:G and her toowledge of arjy staunch
friends of JULIUS RGSKTBERG residing in ICnickerbocker
Village, in June, 1950, for corapletion of the file
in the ROoEiTBSi.G case and for possible information
leading to the idtntification of the recipients
of the Leica camera and C'7,000 from ETHEL ROSENBERG
in Jirnie, 1950, Appropriate leads will be set out
to interview AKilA lliliTDA) ROSEl'TES ?G regarding the
above in the case entitled "UNEjOVlT SUBJECTS,
Recipients of Leica Camera and 07*000 Prom ETPIEL
ROSEi-'BSRG, June, 1950; ESP-R, which will be
covered by ITY if not advised to the contrary by the
Bureau folloi^ing BRUCE RCSEIT BERG'S interview at
Philadelphia

o

RUC
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Hie Attorney General ^ Kovembar 6, 1956

Olroctor, FBI

‘•THE JliDGMENT OF JULIUS

AND ETHEL BOSENBERG”
BY JOHN WEXLEY

'
/V,

••The New York Tlmee Book Review” section, 1956,

Issue of that newspaper, carried a one-third page ad concer^ng

••The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,” by John Wexley. Th«5id swed.

••The book which Is urgently appealing a living case. ...” The ad contains favorable

commentary on the book by Lord Bertrand Russell of the Manchester Guarmw;

Elmer Davis, American Broadcasting Company, War-Hme C*ilrf ^*2* ’

Ju<ke James H. WoUe, Justice of the Supreme Co\irt of Utah (retired); Judge

Patrick H. O^Brlen, former Attorn^ General erf Michigan; and Professor Francis D.

Wormuth of Tlie Western Political Quarterly. The ad indicates the bo^ Is on sale

at book stores for $6 or may be obtained <flrectly from the dlstrl^to^Camerpp

Associates, 100 West a3rd Street, New York 11, New York. ^̂
'

.. .ivto view of the above, I thought you might be Interested^ln a^^^ef

summulBsUon of the book and the persons Involved In Its authorship, pubUcat^n,

and distribution!! The book was published In 1965 by Cameron and^^hn, New York,

and distributed by Cameron Associates. The book Itself Is almost 700 p^es In

length. In the book, the author aUeges the entire case against the Roaen^bergs and

Morton Sobell was a gigantic frame-up participated In by then Attorney General

ward McGrath; then U. 8. Attorney, Southern IMstrlct of New York, Irving

ol; then Assistant U. 8. Attorneys Myles Lane, Roy Cohn, James Kllshelmer;

e Irving R. Kaufman ;and the FBI. He attempts to relate the trial to world

ts claiming the Truman admlnlstraUon wanted to disprove the chatjfe of t^g
on Reds and to Justify Its erroneous estimate of Russian militaryl^w^^w,
to do this cliUmed the atomic bomb had been stolen. ' ^ :

w u

S Wexley attempts to develop ah ’’anatomy of frame-up” whereby

derogatory Information Is developed on a person by the FBI and this person Is

then forced to fabHcate a story or he will be prosecuted for an offe^^devetoped

the orlglhal derogatory information. All Individuals connected wttnlhe

uUon are held up to ridicule -i^lle i^^ Jpdlyld^ connected with the defense

glorified. The author likens ibith Greenglasa Id Lady MacBeth

%^band to destroy the Rosenbergs, due|to.mth*s envy of the more talented Ethel

*J!ZHdsenberg and the better educated^JuUus Bownberg

Rosen
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Memorandum to The Attorney General Hovember 9, 1956

The author analyzes the testimcmy oi rarions Indiriduals la an
authoritative manner and conclndes that many of the witnesses for the prosecutioa
were coached before the trial as to their testimony. The author states the
prosecution '*mo8t have supported these perjuries wilfully, maliciously and
deliberately. " b comparing testimonies, the author finds the testimoay of the
Greenglasses '^crooked, intricate, inconstant and a various thing** while he finds
the Rosenberg testimony **plaia, (firect and simple. *' He accuses Judge Kaufman
of prejudice claiming his actions were prejudicial, his soitmices were vindictive
and that he was antl>Semltic.

With regard to the author of the book, John Wexley, he is a screen
writer by profession who reportedly belonged to the Los Angeles County Communist
Party in the 1940*8. This Bureau has conducted cmislderable investigation con- ^

' ceming him and information developed has been furnished to the Department in
the past in the case captioned '*Joha Wexley, With Aliases, Security Matter * C. **

With regard to the publishing firm of Cameron and Kahn, Donald
Angus Cameron has been Investigated this Bureau in a security-type investi-
gation. fie has been active in numerous communist front movements and was
described as a Communist Party member by Louis Budens, former Communist
Party official,in testimmiy before the Senate btemal Security Subcommittee on ^

August 92, 1951. As you undoubtedly know, Cameron and Kahn is the firm which
published "False Witness** wrlttmi by Harvey M. Matusow.

Albert Eugene Kahn is a writer who formerly lived in New York
but moved to San Francisco, California, within the past year. In an appearance
on March 7 - 8, 1955, before the U. S. Senate Subcommittee to bvestigate the
Administration of the Internal Security Act and Other Internal Security Laws of

-.the Committee on the Judiciary, Kahn pieaded the Fifth Amendment regarding
‘ .Communist Party membership.

cc - Mr. William P. Rogers
Deputy Attorney General

: __NaTE: .

to A. G.

-In regard to the above,—the Director noted on a routing slip "Send memcT
regarding Wexley's book on Rosenbergs, the publishers, etc. "
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dum • UNITED ST4CES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOil, PI®. t6^-58236)
i-:S

SAC, HEW YOFa^S<^l5348)

JTJEICS TOSENBERGjWas. ,ET

a„... .V

DATE

ALL INFOSMATION

HEREIN <S UNCLASSIFIEO

if.

f-.

V.*- m"!
•-'-

T ''r .' - •«'’ ='

' •’ .•«’• ~ \

t** •-.• ;XJn 10/518/^6;

i: r

dyifittd that hjs had .heeh"t9.)>^
hy P^NK pUPPX,, Rjaspeth Septlohir' OP Organizer, t^t J^the lasti":

two people trahsfei’redr.liito .the .iMaapeth $dbtloh';did
be "picked up"'’for mbnibershlp by the Section 'because
closely associated with the ROSENBERGS and vanted/their
identity to remain doneeale d» Informan^jtate^^h
people were named SELFIAH .! - On

^*ancn!uBDan
-

ah original transfer form; for FLORENCE
52-60 65th Place, Queens/ vdiich was dated $/2li/$6p

e last tw.
furnishe d-

;

and”
,
feELPIAH,-'

Sj,

•A, • --

'7

7
vV-.

. * .V- - .

!*-•>

"i^e^^^endihi FLORENCE
.
SLIPTAW^was „

( (NT 100-66972 ) (Bufil,e Unknown) hal^iyiai^o be identical with
'FLORENCE SELPIM^referred to byj|^^^H^*
to SAM .SLIPYAN,

; a yeterah of th^TBrsBam _
refused to cooperate with the FBI ' when" interviewed dh 5/27/5?i*

’ "j^review of this file reflects that she was .aiConpunist Parjy . l

>: 1
* tt • -T'

V.*''

in 19l4l|.» and resided at 3k2 W 2i St#, KYC* JAMES WALKER,
Air»4T o+r +*V% ^ o ak/^#^ir%AQO SA JTnTTTiI P lJTT..^n‘M fsY\Superintendent at this address furnished SA JOHN C. WILSON on

6/2l4/i|l{.» some cancelled personal checks of FLORENCE SLIPYAN
y^ich had been discarded by her and which indicated she was
paying the telephone bill and income tax of one, EDIIIH RDSENBERGy
A check dated 6/2/t|.3i payable to the NY Telephone'. Co . for H

$20«06, reflected a notation that the check was a' payment for r.

a bill for telephone WA 9-4174 in name hf EDI3H RpSENBERG//^?,,^
A second check dated 3/l5/43> payable to ^e Collector of
Interzial Revenue for $54*22, has a notation that^dt Was payment/;/.
of the let quarter of 1942 tax account of EDIIH ROSENBERG, /IVo /i* /
other checks dated 6/7/43 > payable to EDITH ROSENBERG for $2,40
and $10 , 50^ respectively, were endorsed by EDITH ROSENBERG.

/

»

i:
- •' -In. - ^

Ihe 1943 Manhattan Telephone Directory checked on
11/7/56, by SA RICHARD HRADSKY at the NY Telephone Coi,
West St., NYC, reflects a listing for EDIIH R0SENBERG,^';>l52 W,
20th St,/ NYC, . telophono number WAtkins, 9-4174*

I v
'

- r ’-Tt/v. *.. V. /•' -li^: 1 -
• - • - . •

'.IF.

Piii-
1

^,,{2JBurean (1.65-582;^)
firmDnrr. " v ::t •;•... •vV

\ .r \’

-New Y^rk

(3) a A ntrp'Y 1956

wCOROGD./l

Woe®,

^•3 NOV 19 '1956

a 4 DEC 7



HY 65-1534B

NY ,indices .reflects a case file on EDITH ROSEHBERG
i Buflie: 10(^335U37>\1 !IY ile;^ai-|

!- i <y

-ry.i

citizenship through father, HYMAN .ROSENBERG/^ .; ; .i iv*4f-%v
""^^''"^"naturaiized 192tf In' US ; District :Cbti^t.'iSDNY.:^^3

^:::^fe:v.i^|^^

* in 1914.3 she was a member of the 10th Assembly District
Cl3ifei3J3^CQiia.tXjCP^ ^sAd .had7UdoE^:;^32T7"In“t9^ investigati^ttfT^i

’

ieyelpped that she was engaged as a n^^ level courier for tjfe®

CP underground using the alias of BERNSTEIN. She was. doted ^
to bo in frequent contact with DAVID ROSENBERG, (Buflie 100-^'-^
3351|-5l) (NY 100-

$

0912 ) (Ino relation to EDITH ROSENBERG, or sub-^r'vo
Ject JULIUS ROSENBERG), >dio was a PP underground leader. . It
woi^d appear .that the RQSENBERGS referred to by; t^o SLIPYANS ^^w,
were EDIT|i^i>and DAVID ROSENBERG ratfier than subjecti ,' ETHELVIfls^lKf^^
and JULIllB IWSENBER^. It is noted that the original: infor^ C^^^

mationyrrom received on 2/27/56, indicated that
EVELYl^COOPElB^i^^ererring to the two individuals who were 4:

involved in the ROSENBERG case, mentioned that they were re-
siding in the housing project as of that date. Ihe information
relating to the transfer of FLORENCE and SAM SLIPYAN indicates
that they were transferred to the' Maspeth Section of the CP
in May, 1956, presumably the approximate date that they moved'
into the housing project, v
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A check will be made to determine if the ho\asing;^’J'
project at 52-21 65th Place, Maspeth, NY, is identical with"'''
52-60 65th Place, Maspeth, NY, and to ascertain if the V
SLIPYANS were residing there in February, 1956.:
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DETAILS:

Tha title of this ease Is marked changed
to reflect the additional title bj which the
Regional Committee la now known*

I. GENERAL

"Rosenberg activities In the San
Francisco area were under the direction of a
'Bay Area Committee to Save the Rosenbergs* '226
Me Allister Street* Executive Secretary was
SYLVIA STEINGART, formerly of Hew York, who
had moved with her husband, HARRY, to the west
coast*" (Page 71v''^lal by Treason" The
National Committee to Secure Justice for the
Rosenbergs and Morton SobOll, August 2$, 1956,
Committee on Un-<American Activities, House of
Representatives.

)

"On October 10 and 11, 1^3, at a
national conference In Chicago^ the National
Rosenberg Committee was reconstituted first
as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee and
then as the National Committee ‘ to Secure Justice
for MORTON SOBELL in the Rosenberg Case* The
Communist press reported that 150 delegates
from 36 States attended the conference*
The Policy Committee consisted of ••* SYLVIA
STEINGART of San Francisco ••*” (Page 120

- 2 -
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Trial by TraaaoB* Tha National Conmittaa to Saeura
Justlca for the Roaanbergs and Morton Soball*
Auguat 25* 1956* Comalttaa on Un-Axaarlean
Aetlvltlaa^ Houaa of RapresantatlTaa*)-

!!• ORGANIZATIONAL 3ST TIP

(A) Tha Northern California Council
of Sobell Conmlttaaa (NCCSC)

Organization and Offleaa

SF T-lp who haa furnlshad reliable
Information In tha past, on October 26, 1956, advised
that BEN LBGERE had stated at a meeting of the
East Bay Sobell Committee (EBSC) held on October
4, 1956, that the NCCSC would be a division of the
national organization. The informant added
that at the above meeting members of the EBSC
were not allowed to nominate or vote on a
chairman for the NCCSC but only asked if anyone
had any objections to WARREN K. BILLINGS being
nominated chairman. Informant stated that
when no objections were voiced, LEGERB stated
that he would advise the San Francisco office of
the unanimous decision of the EBSC.
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The Informant also added that LEOERE
stated that the NCC3C would coordinate
the activities of allSobell Committees
from Bakersfleld« California » north to the
OregoQ border*

SF T-2p who has furnished reliable
Information In the past* on October 26* 1956*
furnished a throwaway leaflet Inviting the
recipient to Join WARREN E, BILLINGS In
celebrating the 17th annlversaiT' of his
freedom* on October 19> 195i^» at 150 Golden
Gate Avenue* San Francisco* California. The
sponsoring group was noted as "a group of
Bay Area residents who worked for Justice In the
Mooney-Bllllngs Caseooo" Among the names of
those listed as sponsors were GEORGE ANDERSEN*
ANNA CHERNEf* CHARLES CHERNEf* RICHARD GLAD3TEIN
BEN LEGERE* end ESTOLV WARD.

SF T-2 on October 26* 1956* advised
that on October 19* 1956* WARREN K. BILLINGS

'

accepted the chairmanship of the NCCSC at
the 17th anniversary celebration held for
BILLINGS at l50 Golden Gate Avenue* San
Francisco California. The Infoznnant stated that
donations and pledges amounting to approximately
$375 were picked up In addition to a 50^
admission charge at the door. informant
stated that the donations and pledges were
turned over to WARD.
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SF T-3p who has furnished reliable
information in the past« on October 26» 19569
advised that on October 19» 15^6, a 3oba£t
Committee meetinil was held at 150 Oeldea
Gate Avenue^ San Frai^fseo* The ixifoniant
stated that ESTOLV VAHD was the Chairman and
that the guest speakers were WARREN E,
BILLINGS and EUGENE EAGLE.

,

In the "Daily People’s World" (DPW),
a West Coast Communist publicationp issue dated
October 17 » 1956 » Page Op Columns 1 through 3p
there appears an article in which information
is set forth that WARREN K. BILLINGS had accepted
the chairmanship of the "Northern California
District Oouncil of Sobell Craimittees". The^
article continued that the Council made the
announcement to coincide with the 17th
anniversary p on October 17p 1956 p of BILLINGS’
release from Folsom Prison.

The article goes on to relate that
BILLINGS p co-defendant of TOM HOONEYp served
23 years for the famous Preparedness Day
bombing conviction. The article also relates
that BILLINGS and MOONEYp whose death sentence had
been cOmmutedp were pardoned in 1939 by Governor
CULBERT L. OLSEN..
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The article draws a parallel between
.
the H0019E7-BILLIN03 Case and the ROSEKBERO-
SOBELL Case^ in that in each ease the defendants
were accused of a crime associated in the. public
mind with treason, at a time when pstriotie
passions ran high. The article quoted
BILLINGS, as seeing SOBBLL's ease similar to
his own, thusly; ” X was persecuted because I
refused to testify against TOM MOOHEX* I
feel that 30BELL is in a similar position*
I believe he is innocent and is being
punished teeause he would not testify* It
seems to me that his confinement in Alcatraz,
thetou^est prison in the country, is truly
vindictive* In the interest of justice, I
intend to do everything I can do to help set
him free*’’

£. Address

SP T-1 on November 16, 195^ r advised
that the Northern California Council eC Sobell
Committees office was currently located at
II4.I7 Valencia Street, San.Pranoisco*

(B) Bay Area Council of
Sobell Committees (BACSC)

t

SP T-1 on September 20, 1956, advised
that the BACSC is an integral part of a Rational
Sobell Committee and receives instructions and
memorandum from the National Of^ee*

- 6 -
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The Informant added that the(fiBSC) East
Bay Sobell Committee vaa an' Integral part of
the BACSC and that oommltteea similar to
the EB3C had been set up In PaXe'''Alto» California « .

and Marin Cpunty* California*

Re»0rganlzatlOfi

8P furnished reliable
Information In the past, advised on September 17#
1956# that SYLVIA STEINOART had recently stated
t^t the Sobell Commlteee had bemir re-organised
and that sub-oommlttees had b«en formed*

SF T-^, who has furnished. ^liable.
InformatlOA In the -past , on October* x6# 1956# •

furnished the October 1956 Issue of the ^Sobell Kevs
letter*# official publication of the BACSC* In
this Issue there appears an article entitled "New
Organisation Plan to Streamline our Compalgn.**

-

The article states that six sub-committees have beeh
set up tmder a new organisational plea la-
order for the committee to better function*

*1* Organising and Coordinating
Committee •

To organize groups In Northern CTslifornla#
to help them and provide them with
materiel# and to coordinate program.,
and a(|tlvltles*
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"S* Community Contacts Committea^-

To acquaint organizations and prominent
Individuals with the case In an effort to
seevire their sympathetic participation.

”3. Hass Distribution Committee •

,
To plan voltone distributions qf llterattire

' As the first task, to distribute 25,000
copies of an Impressive four
page newspaper tabloid,to be published
ehSrtly. .

"1|.. Publicity Coimnlttee -

To prepare presa releases and literattire
for our own mass distribution; to plan
for the use of printed material on the
0 a se and for the enlistment of the
press, radio and television. To clip
articles from the press and to isatch
for related Items that may be used to
get the Sobell Case before the public.

'*5« Office and Correspondence Committee -

To distribute all Incoming mall to the
propez!--eommlttee, head^ To send out
notices of all meetings and to be
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# •

responslbl* for large nullings* To
obtain a corps of Tolimtaers and

to set up a telephone oODonittee*
To keep flnapeial and other records;
maintain files*

.

/

"6* Financial Committee --

To make contkots for regular sustainers
and for individual donations. Tp
plan small house gatherings and special
fund-raising events*"

Addreps

In an article in the DFV, issue dated
November 9p 1956* Page 2 , Column 3f the
address of the B4CSC is set out as lifl? Valencia
Street p San Franc iscop and the telephone
nximber ' Ati^ater 2-0l|22*

Officers

SF T-6p who has furnished reliable
itf omatlon in the pastp on October 23 » 195^*
advised that his records indicated the following
are ciirrently lieted as officers of the Bay
Area Council of Sobell Committeeft

- 9 -
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Chairman -
EUGENE EAGLE

Executive Secretary -
SYLVIA STEINGART

« I

The above records cannot be made
public except In usual proceedings and upon
the Issuance of a subpoena*

SP T-1 on November 16, 1956# advised
that EUGENE EAGLE Is the Chairman of the Bay Area
Cotuicll of Sobell Committees*

Plnancea

SP t-6 on July 26, 1956, made available
the July 1956 bank statement of the BACSC* The
following Is reflected In the bank s tatement:

'balance
Deposits dvirlng period
Balance

6/22/56

7/25/56
i

The following cheeks are part of the
activity In the account for the above periods

- 10 -
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Check Number
& date

Payable to Amount Endorsed

6%^%6
"Sobell
Committee*

|20
•

"Sobell Committee
( stamped-
Helen Sobell)

#1^6
6/25/56

"Sobell
Committee"

$500 « It

T-6' on August 23 » 1956« furnished the
A\igust 1956* bank statement of the BACSCt

Balance 7/25/56
Deposits during period
Balance : 8/16/56

I

#92, 111.

1396. 9L
$32 .1^3

The following check Is part of the activity
for the above period:

Check Number Payable to Amount Endorsed ,

and date

f|^62|. George $260.00
8/3/56 Anders®

n

- 11 -
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SF T-6 on September 25* 1956 r furnished
the September 1956 bank statement of the BAC8C.
The following la reflected In the bahk statements

Balance 6/2l|./56 $32«1l6
Deppslt« during period 1261.63
Balance 9/23/56 |1.16

SF T-6 on October 23* 1956* made available
the October 1956 bank statement of the EACSC. This
dtatement reflects the following:

Balance 9/26/56 61.16
Deposits during period 62 .5^
Balance 10/23/56 Account overdrawn

for #2.55

Information from this source must not
be made public except In a usual proceeding
following the Issuance of a subpoena.

SF T-6 no longer has custody of the
documents from which this Information was
obtained and will not be able to furnish testimony
regarding this Information.

- 12 -
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SF T-7» who has furnished reliable
information in the past^ on May 239 195^* furnished
the May 195^ issue of the "Sobell Hewsletter*’*

.

In this letter there is advertised a San
Francisco membership meeting on May 23» 1956, to
be held at 1417 Valencia Street « San Francisco*
^Che announcement states that the brief
for e nev trial will be discussed*

SF T-7 on May 2ft 19$^, furnished an
invitation which invited the recipient to spend
the afternoon of May 26 p 195^ at the Sobell
Committee headquarters p 14-17 Valencia Street p

San Francisco* The invitation stated that
foodp dancingp card playing, chess p and chating
with friends would be the order of the day*
The invitation advised that there would be no
collections or speeches but that there would be
a $1 donation*

SF T<-4- on Jvine 6p 1956^ advised that
oh May 27* 1956, the BACSC sponsored a social at 14-17
Valencia Street, San Francisco, California*

’
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8P T-7 on Ma? 23$ 1956# fconalahad •
1956 issue of the "Sobeil Newelettep*ip nila Veva*

. ^tter announced that Professor MALCOM SHARP of the
University of Chicago and Mrs* ROSE SOBELL, Bother
of MORTON 8OBELI4 wo^d speak on June 22, 1956 at
the third annual Rosenberg aenorial Meeting at

'

"

the Sir Francis Drake Eotelf San FranciseOf
California*

> •. Xn the "Dally People’s World" issue
dated June $, 1956 > Page 6, Coluan $, there
appears an article in which information is set
forth that A Rosenberg memorial meeting would be
held June 22 » 1956 p at the Sir Francis
Drake Bptelp San Francisco » California

p

sponsored by the BACSC* The article continues
that Profesapr MALCOM SHARP* President
of the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) would be
the featured speaker*

The Congressional Committee on
Un-American Activities p re)?ort on the NLGp
House Report 3123 p Septeml^er 21p' 1950p cited
the NIX} as a Communist front p which "is the '

foremost legal bulwark of the Coiananist party*
itb front organisations p and controlled unions" and
which "since it’s inception has never failed
to rally to the legal defense of. the Communist
Party and indivldtial members thertofi^ inelUdiiig
known espionage agents •"
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. gp June 28, 1956 #• finished .

ticket8 to the above affairs* These tickets
identified NALCOM SHARP as President of the ..

Rational Lawyers 0\illd* 5'

In the "Daily People's Vorld" issiie ..

dated January 12, 1956^ Page 7 • Column 3, there
appears an article announcing that Mrs* ROSS
SOBELL, mother of MORTON SOBELL, would be one
of the speakers at the June 22, 1956, memojlal
meeting.

8F T-8, who has furnished reliable
ii^ormation in the past, advised on June 26,
1956, that on June 22, 1956, the BACSC sponsored
a meeting at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San
Francisco, California. The informant stated that
WARREN K. BILLINGS, who had been sentenced to
prison in connection with the bombing of the
Examiner Building, which had occured in 1916,
spoke paralleling the MoonAy-Bllllngs Case
to the Rosenberg-Sobell Case. (Mooney was
Billings' co-defendant. ) The informant advised
that Ml'S. ROSE SOBELL spoke stating that Big
Business, acting through Big Business stooges \
in the Department of Justice, had framed the * \
ROSENBERGS and SOBELL Just to frighten people.
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iBfomiint stated that SIDHST ROQBh
alio spoki and oovered the entire Rosenherg-
Sobell Case# stating it was just a Tioious frane-
up to intlnidate progressires*

SF T-9i> who has furnishs^' reliahla'
information in the past, adrised on June 29* 1956*
that on June 22* 1956* the B/ICSC sponsored a
meeting in the Bmpire Room * Sir Praneis
Drake Hotel* San Francisco* California*.

SF T-10* who has furnished reliable
information in the peat* advised on June 30* 1956*
that on June 22* 1956* the BACSC sponsored a nesting
in the Ehplre Boom of the Sir Panels Drake [

Hotel* San Francisco* California* .The
Informant stated that the Chaiman was CHSRL^

CARRY who stated that SOBELL was framed by the
Department of Justice and the FBI because he
would not talk to the FbI, Informant further
st ated that WARREN E. BILUNCS* ROSE SOBELL* SIDNEY
ROGER. * also spoke* in general explaining their
particular interest in the Sobell Case*

In the" San Francisco Chronicle*" '

a San Francisco dally newspaper* issue dated '

June 23* 1956* there appears an article in which
information is set forth that on June 22* 1956*
at a meeting sponsored by the BACSC* at the ^pire
Room* Sir Fmncis Drake Hotel* San Francisco*
California* the following persons spokes
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X&LCOM SHARP, ProfasBor of Law,
Univarflity of Chicago, atatads

T i! *'Por ona who. Ilka na, thioks tha
RoBanbergs Innooant, and eartainly not
proved guilty, the oonvlotlon and
punlafament of MORTON SOBBLL nuat
Beam an InazouBabla injuatloa added
to InjUBtloa,"- , -- ;

' WARREN K. BILLINOS, hlmaalf a eauaa
eelebra,pardoned with TOM MOONEY after apandlng 23
years In prison for the 1916 Praparedness Day bomb-
Ing.

ROSE SOBELL, mother of MORTON
SOBELL, spoke on her recant trip to Europe to . .

enlist support for her son*"’

In the "Dally People *s World", Issue
dated June 21, 1956, Page 6, Column 1 through
5, there appears an article In which the
following statements are attributed to the BACSC,
In reference to Judge IRVING KAOPMAN *b refusal of
a motion by S0BEIJ<*b attorneys for a -release
from Alcatraz:

"We are astonished that the judge
refused even to permit a hearing to take
place where MORTON SOBELL *s attorneys eould
call witnesses and present evidence*

"There Is overwhelming documentation
that the prosecution knowingly used perjured
testimony, suppressed evidence, deceived the
court and violated International treaties with
Mexico*

- 17-
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"The prosecution presented no proof
that these charges were not true*

"

"Our eoinmlttee is confident that
'

the appeals court will* in our tradition of
Justice and fair play^ grant a hearing
to Morton Sobell and he will be given
a new trial he rightfully deserves."

In the "Dally People * s World"
issue dated HovCmber 13» 1956» Page 5> Colmns 1
and 2, there appears an article in which
information is set forth that on Thanksgiving

.

Day, 1956* members and friends of the Sobell
Committee in Alameda « Marin» Sonoma » and San Mateo
Counties will hold fund-raising dinners and 'parties
or contribute in other ways to help defray the
cost of SOBELL *s appeal for a new trial which
will be presented to the Mew York Court of
Appeals in December.

In a DPvr issue dated Novembef 9 $ 1956

»

Page 2t Column 3> there appears an article
advising that the BACSC was asking friends to hold
Thanksgiving Day dinner parties to raise
fxmds for the coxirt fight of MORTOM SOB^iL.

I .

- 18 -
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: PablieatlonB

8F T-7 on May 23 » 19569 forniahad the
Hay 1956 issue of the "Sobell Newsletter"

9

official publication of the BiCSC. In this
Newsletter infomation is set forth that a brief
for a new trial for 80BELL had been submitted by
his attorneys. Also set forth is information that
a petition signed by "leading scientists 9 educa-
tors 9. artists 9 elergynen9 writers 9 and attorneys 9

has gone to the President of the United States
asking that he use his presidential prerogatives
to pardon MORTON SOBELL or free him on the basis
of the time he has already servad." .

"The Sobell Committees in Northern
California should circulate this petition in
their areas and see to it that more petitions
are sent to the President."

SF T-1 on Jvme 269 1956 9 furnished a
May 1956 issue of the "Sobell Newsletter"

.

In this issue information is set forth that .

Professor Maleom Sharp and Mrs. Rose Sobell
would speak at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San
Francisco on June 229 1956. This issue also sets
forth some of the allegations siade by Sobell *s
defense attorneys In support of a brief petitioning
the court to vacate and set aside Sobell *8 sentence

9

and order him discharged from detention.
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Although both above iBBuee of the "Sobell
Newsletter" are dated May 19$^$ they are different
Issues*

SF T-5 on October 16^ 1956^ furnished
the October 1956 Issue of the "Sobell Newsletter*"
In this Issue there Is set forth Information
on the re-organlzatlon of the BACSC* It also

contains a request for sustalners and donations to
be foirwarded to the Committee*
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C. East Bay Sobell Ccimnlttce (EBSC)

' 1> Officers
.

,

• '

- 1——’“/t »» »>

V.

SP T-i 'oD RoVeiiib«r 16, 1956, identified the folloving
officers of the East Sobell' CosuBittee:

phairman - ilEN LECERE
- Secretary - treasurer - PEGGY Bi)ftlE|lQUIST

2, Address ^ ^ ’V’''--'' -'-v:

SP T-1 on November 16, 1956, advised that the
E^SC has no permanent address, but that communications for ;the

committee Are iedt'Sither to pEN LEGERE, 2017 Parker Street,
Berkeijbv^4L CiliforhiAi or to PEGGYBAMMERQUIST, 1327 Berb^
dti^bi;-. 'QerkeleY ’^4,.. California. - - v-:-

-

-

3, Activities

SP T-1 on July 23, 1956, advised that on July 17. 1956,
a meeting of the EBSC va» held at 1327 Derby Street. Berkeley,
California. The informant stated that plans vere discussed
to have HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL, speak on July 27,
1956' at the Lake Merritt Sailboat Rouse hail, .Oakland, California.

In the " Daily People’s World" issue dated July 24,' 1956,
page -3, column 5, there appeared an article in which information
is sat forth ^hat •ntTARREN K, BILLINGS, once i world known
labor prisoiier" and HELEN SOBELL, wife of a current political
prisoner, would; share a speaker’s platform on July 27. 1956
at the Lake kerritt Sailboat Rouse hall in Oakland, California.

' SP ’T«l on July 23, 1956, furnished an announcement,
in which information is set forth that on July 27, 1956,
HELEN SOBELL and WARREN K. BILLINGS would speak at the Lake
Merritt Sailboat Rouse hall at Oakland, California, sponsored
by the EBSC. The leaflet was signed by BEN LEGERE as Charman of
the EBSC and advised that BURT EDISES would be Chairman of the
meeting. The announcement begins: "The ATTENTION of the world
is beginning to focus on Alcatraz} MORTON SOBELL, sentenced
to spend 30 years of his life there, is doing for the 'Rock* in

;o Bay what DREYPUS did for Devil’S Island."San Prancisco
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8F T-1 op'AugQS^ I 9 1956| furnished A aiBeographed
announcement from the EBSC, adVliiiing that the Beeting place
of th^ above ffleetihg had been changed to 160 Grand Avenue,
Oaklandy California.

;

•

•J •i • I
^

'(

' V 8F T-1 on August. 2, 1956, advised that on Julj 27,.,

1956, u public Beeting sponsored bj the EBSC was held at 160/
,Grana Avenue. Oakland, Califorpia, The informant stated that ' <'

the principal speakers were WARREN K. BILLINGS and Mrs. HELEN
SOBELL. BILLINGS likened the SOBELL case to his own and
Mrs. SOBELL stated tliat her husband had been convicted by a'' ;

prejudiced, jury and blamed the *lie 8 of MAI ELLIGER, * a prosecution
witness at the trial, for her husband's plight, she stated
that ELLIGER's testimony was perjured and that it could now
be proveh*

San Francisco T-11. who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on August 6 , 1956 , advised that on
July 27^ 1956, the EBSC.hel.d a meeting at 160 Grand Avenue,
Oakland, California. The informani stated that WARREN
K. BILLINGS, Mrs. HELEN SOBELL and EUGENE EAGLE spoke, and
that BERTRAM EDISES was the meeting Chairman. BILLINGS
paralleled SOBELL *8 cAse to his own and HELEN SOBELL spoke
of her husband's trial. EAGLE made the request for money.

SF T-12 on August l,'195h» advised that on July 27 j,.

1956, the EBSC sponsored a meeting mich was addressed by
EUGENE EAGLE, HELEN SOBELL and WARREN K. BILLINGS.- The
informant stated that EAGLE requested money for the organization,
HELEN SOBELL spoke of her husband's innocence and BILLINGS
drew a parallel between his own case and that of MORTON
SOBELL.

SF T-1 on August 2. 1956, furnished a copy of a
letter addressed to the President of the United States, which
letter was distributed at a meeting sponsored by the EBSC,
at 160 Grand Avenue, Oakland, California on July 27, 1956.
The letter is quoted verbatim below:
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*'Dear Mr* President t'

.

' *Xt is because ve share jrour deep concern for
the spiritual health of Our nation Snd for the principals
of Justice upon which it is founded. that we address ourselyes
to you concerning the case of MORTOh SOBELL* .

”M0RTpN SOBELL, now in his sixth year of
imprisonment sod confined in Alcatraz, is seeking a new
trial to reverse his 30-year sentence on a charge of 'conspiracy
to commit espionage*' Both he and his defenders maintain that
he is innocent* Moreover, the trial record shows that the
Judge in passing sentence stated: ' The evidence in the case
did not point to any activity on yopr (MORTON SOBELL's) part
in connection with the atomic bomb project*

* • it

"Ve do not press upon you, Mr* President,
the question of MORTON SOBELL's innocence or guilt—for we
ourselves our not of one mind on that issue* Our faith in
our democratic system of justice assures us that the truth
will ultimately be established*

"Ve believe it is vital that our nation safeguard
its security, but it is important that we do not permit this
concern to lead us astray from our traditions of Justice and..^

humanity In this light,we believe that MORTON SOBELL's \

continued imprisonment does not serve our nation^ s interest
or- security*

"Therefore, most resnectfhlly and earnestly,
Mr* President, we look to vou to exercise your executive
authority eidier ly asking the Attorney General to consent to a new
trial for MORTON ^BELL or by the granting of Executive Pardon
or Commutation* Ve take the liberty of urging your personal .

attention to this matter*"

Following the above is a list of "prominent" persons
in the U, S. alleged to have signed the above letter* .
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• SF T»il OB August 6| 1956. adrlsod that ob August 2,

1956, a stemborship meeitiBg df the EBSC .was held at 1327 -Derby -^-.

Street. Berkeley, Califoroi#. Ae purpose of the iieetiog,
according to the informant, was' to plan future actirities.

SF.'T^ll da, August 16. 1956, advised that ob August 10,
1956, the EBS6 sponsored a neighborhood meeting at 4442 Wesley
W^y, El ^dbjr4°th/ ^alii^ornia. The informant stated that the
purpose; of the^ileeting'irAs to gain support for MORTON SOBELL
id hi I plaa. for a neV trial*

SF t*li on Ssptcsiber 6, 1956, advised that on
September 4,'195d^ the EBSC held a meeting at 1220 Talbot Street,
Berkeley, California* The informant stated ^hat at this
meeting the. discussion centered around a pamphlet being
;prepared\by the eBSC for labor groups, idiich yould play up
the^ angle of > "frame up** id the SOBELL case*

SF T-1 on September 2Q, 1956, advised that on
September 4, 1956, a meeting of the EBSC was held at
12:^0 Talbot Street, Berkeley, California. The informant
sthted that ambng some of tne things discussed at the meeting
was - the possibiity of getting the book 'The Judgment of JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSEND£RG"reviewed id the San Francisco Chronicle
and the request from the National Committee that the EBSC^^
buy and distribute 5,000 newspaper tabloids with the latest"
information oh the SOBELL case, which the National. Committee
was preparing. •

;

’

SF T^l bn October 8, 1956, advised that on October 4, .

1956, ‘an EBSC meeting was held at 1423 Derby Street, Berkeley,
Califomiai Plans were made for a spaghetti dinner to take
place on October 18,1956«lhe informant added that at this
meeting BEN LEGERE asked if there were any dissensions
on having WARREN K. BILLINGS as Chairman of the newly planned
Northern California Council of: SOBELL Committees, wktn no
dissensions were voiced, LEGERE stated he would advise the
San Francisco Office of the unanimous decision of the EBSC.

.
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SF T-11 on Octpber ^0,. 1956. advisod that on October 14|
1956. the EBSC held a apeting at 1327 Derby Street, Berkeley.
Galifornia. ^e informant farther adyised that at this neeting
the formation of the Northern California Connell of SOBELL
Committees was disensSed. Ijt was stated that this new organisation
wpuld organise and coordinate the actxyities of all SOBELL
Cbmkittees in’ the area. ' the inforpant added that donations
amounting to $61 Fere iturhed in a^d chat it was decided to
send $52 to t^e San Frapcisco Office for the purpose of obtaining
tal^loids from the )few Tprk Office

,
wpich tabloids would bring

the SOBELL case up to date.

- SF T-1 oh Ifovetnber advised that on November 1,
1956i the EBSC held a meeting at 1757' 26th Avenue, Oakland,
California. ' The informant seated that the tabloids priO^b’iously

ordered Ijad arrived and that a meeting would be called later to
discuss their distribution.

Do peninsula Sobell Committee
•

t

‘ : 1. Address

San Francisco .T-13, who is in a position to furnish
reliable information, on .Juno 15, 1956, furnished a letter
dated Nay 3l, 1956, Signed by B. K. FISHER, Secretary, Penin
a Jkas A va iu«o y A. vat

I
vaa ,«r laaa^ a saa. iwat w..w

dated Nay 3l, 1956, signed by B. K. FISHER, Secretary, Peninsula
Sobell Committee^ r. -O.: Box 283, otstion A, Palo Alto, California.

2o Officers
« *r

San Francisco T-14, imo has furnished reliable informatioi
in the past; on November 2, 1956. advised that to the best of her
kpoifledgC pETST K. FISHER was still Secretary of the Peninsula
Sobell Pompittee;

\ «

3o Activities

San Francisco T-15, who has famished reliable informatioi
in the past, on June 20, 1956, advised that a reception was
being planned for SOBELL* s mother| ROSE SOBELL^ in Redwood City,
California in the near future.

25
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r SF T-13 on JIunt 15, 1956. furnished Bimeographed
letter dated May 31, i$56 requesting' tlft recipient to 'Send an
4ppeal. to President EISEtjHOMER, requesiing hip to interrene
in behalf of PORTOM SOBELL.

. The letter was signed^'bF' B. K.
F2S|]ER, Secre^nir, Penin^jila Spbell Copijiittee.

•Jit-t*

SF T-14 on July 31, 1956, advised that on June 28, 1956,
VArren K. billings and Mrs. ROSE SpBELL addressed a meeting
of the Peninsula Sobell Committee at 835 Say View Vay, Redwood
City, California. !.

SF T-14 on November 2, 1956, i^dvised that the
Peninsula Sobell Compi|;teis has not teen active since June, 1956,

; V '
• .

• f .

’ * - ~
> * Z * • \ • * . . . . . ’ -

Eo Marin ^Sobell Committed

1. Activities

San Francistb T-2 on November 14, 1856, advised that
there is no permanent Sobell Committee in Marin Copnty. Rather,
when the BiCSC desires fi, meeting to be btl<4 the time and place
of the meeting is furnished to the Marin Committee by either
EUGENE EAGLE or SYLVIA sfEINGART. i

SF T-2 on August 8, 1956, a4vised that on July 29, 1956,
a meeting of the Marin Sobell Committee was held at 16 Lavern,Mlll
Vall^, Cslifonia.The informant stated the .purpose of the meeting
was to reactivate the Sobell Committee in Marin County. HELEN
SOBELL addressed the group and suggested they work up a campaign
against Alcatras. ^

I

The same informant on NoveB|ber 13, 1956, advised that on
November 7, 1956, a meeting of the Marin Sobell Coijimittee was held
at 320 Lavern, Mill Valley, California. At this meeting it was
decided that Thanksgiving dinners woi^ld be given by members of the
ewnmittee to raise money. It was alfp stated at toe meeting that
meetings shoul^ be held regularly so that the committee will be
ready to function when the proper time arrives. .

26
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Sonoma Sobell Committee -T* -•» *

h^s furnished reliable
infori^tion in t6e bast | on Novem^ier 14, 1956. advised tinxormation in tne past, on novemper X4, xsoo. aavisea that
there has peen no chhiige in the organizational set up of the
Sonoma pounty^Sobeli ^Committee sipce lait March. -

t-iS on'>^arch 15, 19^6. advised that the Sonoma
County Sobpll : Committee was controlled pnd dominated by members
of ' the CotainanistCparty of Sonoma County

•

* «* *% *** W «ot

'Sab Francisco T”17, irtio is in a position to furnish
reliable information, on February 7. 1956, furnished a
mimeographed lejkter dated December ^1, 1955, urging the recipient
to assist in erasing thp black marlf on the United States because
of the great in^bstice committed in the Sobell case. It is
also set opt in the letter that contributions and letters
Should be pent to the Bay Area Council of Sobell Committees.
It was signed Sonoma County Committee to Secure Justice for
Horton Sobell. '

San Francisco ^As furnished reliable
information in the past, on July 9, 1956. advised that on
June 27, 1956, a memorial meeting for JHLIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG was held at 1991 Burnside Road, Sebastopol, California.
A song entitled ”Do Not Despaf^" was sung by a chorus in
Yiddish. Also a letter purporting to be from JULIUS ROSENBERG to
ETHEL ROSENBERG, while they webe awaiting execution was read
as well as another letter from ETHEL to JULIUS. WARREN K.
BILLINGS spoke paralleling his and TOM MONEY'S case with the
ROSENBERG-SpBELL case. Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, also was present
and addressed the group.
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* .'f ’ *,*' lil. CHARACTERIZATION OP INDIVIDUALS

1,GEORGE ANDERSEN

2.ANNA AND CHARLES CHERNEY

T)ie C);S has been depigiiated b7 the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

a.pPQENE EAGLE

.'PICKSON P. HILLf‘ in sworn testimony before the House
Committee on Un-American. Activities id San Francisco, California,
on December 2, 1953, stated t|at he (HILL), h^d issued Communist
party membership cards to EUGENE EAGLE in the 1940* s*

.. .
^

. .

•
‘*V''

.

4.BERTRAM EDISES

5.BETSYK. FISHER

The PAPC has been des4gnated by the Attorney General
of the ypited States pursuant tc^ ixecutive Order 10450.

28
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7. RTCHARD GLADSTEIM [p^
- ^ . *

e. PECCT HAHMEROUIST
I'lh

. > The Califoraia Cemmittee on Un-American ActiTitieSy
ih its Eighft Report dated 1955. op P^gt 46, states *The

' Independent' Prcigre 8site Party in Califprnia vas quickly
captured by l;he commupists and by the time the WALLACE for
President campaign bad swung into high gear it was being
operated lock, stock^ and barrel by the Communist party
of C^lifpmia.e •

9. to LEGERE
» t

’

*9

'
' There is no reported Communist party activity on

• the part of BEN LEGERE.

10. SIDNEY RODGER

‘.X-; .

- > *

f .k' *

LOUIS F. BUDENZ, a self-admitted former member of
the Communist party, and former editor of the "Daily Vorke.rf East
Coast communist newspaper, advised on May 6, 1950, that
SIDNEY RQDGER was known to him. in 1944 and 1945, to be a
concealejl member of the Communist party. BUDENZ further

I
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advised 00 iune 2$^ 1950, that sbmetiqie during 1944 or
^945^ .RODGER c^vised the

.
Communist partj Headquarters

in New York City'- on effective methods to be used in an
effort to infiltrate the radio indus^fjr and at that time
vas con.sidered by* the ' Cbromunist to be a loyal
communistv: ' ^ •’..' v.’

11. SYLVIA STEINGART
v.J.

•' •"*
* —

ENpLpSURES: TO THE BURtSAU

Two (2) of the below listed items:

>

70 NEW YORK
• s

One (1) of the below listed items:

Hay, 1956 issue of *Sobell Newsletter**
Hay, 1956 issue of **Sobell Newsletter**

(The above although bearing the same date
ere differenct' issues)
s ^
* *

October, 1956 issue of **Sobell Newsletter**
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SOURCE

« ---& --

.y

ACTIVITY

10/4/56 neetiag
EBSC & noninatloa '

of BItXINCS
1 ! • : .

•

NQOSC address
\ .

i
'

Organization of BACSC
EAGlE Cha^rnan BASC
Ticket to‘ 6/22/56 sieetin

May 56 •Sobell
Newsletter*

Officers of EBSC
\

Address of EBSC

7/17/56

Announcement 7/27/56
meeting

Change of meeting
place

7/27/56 ^

Letter to President
Eisenhower

9/V56

10/4/56

11/1/56

LOCATION

100-35117

100-35117

100-35117-1283
100-_35117

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE

100-35117

100-35117

c
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SOURCE

• *

ACTIVITY LOCATION

Inyitatlon to .

-

10/19/55
annlTorsary pelebration

10A9/« ,

\ • .s

Maria Committee
\

*

- ^

7/29/56

11/7/56

100-35117-1279

10/19/56

h'?~

Sobell Committee
reorganization

5/27/56

10/56 Sobell
Newsletter

' h'?C. biD

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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SOURCE ;• • ACTiVlTT LOCATION

Officert BACS 100-35117

July 56 Sank Statenent 100-35117-1253

August 5S Banl^ Statement 100-35117-1275

September 56 Bank
Statement

100-35117-1278

October 56 Bank StatementlOO-.35117

Invitation to social

5/27/56

May 56 Sobell
Newsletter

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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SOURCE ACTIFITY

7/?V56

Mimeographed
letter 5/31/56
giving address PSC

' ' '

' M?— ^‘3' ' *
.
^

lOCATIOK

* •s\. >

100-35117-1A(103)

Current officer
and activities
of Peninsula Sobell
Committee

6/28/56 ^7
'^

Rose Sobell
reception J

Organization
Sonoma County
Sobell Committee

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
II
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SOURCE

PSF T

SF T-18

ACTIVITY

Mimeographed
letter 12/31/55

* ' r .•

%fVl/hh
'

'^ZnD

LOCATION

100.35117-(101)

(bj request)

Thumbnail GEORGE P.
ANDERSEN

t Thumbnail BERTRAM EDISES

Thumbnail CHARLES GARRY
I

Thumbnail RICHARD GLADSTEIN

SF T-20 Thumbnail ANNA and CHARLES CHERNEY

Hoi)

Thumbnail BETSY K. FISHER

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
c- S'-
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SOURCE Activity LOCATION

SF T-22

y reques

Thumbnail PEGGY HAMMERQUIST

n9

by request

Thumbnail SYLVIA STEINGART

) bTP

u-’b

deceased

Thumbnail ESTOLV WARD

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed a.nd T-symbols were utilized in this report only
in those instances in which the source had to be concealed*

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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SAN FRANCISCO DIYISIQ]
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AT SAN FRANCISCO^ CALIFORNIA

;
Will pontii^ue to follow and report the activities of

the Northern Califorhia ;Coupcil of Sobell Coamittees and its
Affiliated organizationSo

EFERENCE: Report of ' SA NORMAN P. LE CLAIR dated 5/24/56 at
S^n FrADcisco.
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Boardmaa^

. Transmit the following message via

1'
. ; - . . : ^vs: .' 4r>Vr?^?>&V ^ '**

l__l_i^____!
|P#iorf^ or Method of Mailing) ^ , _

, , ,

Mr# llohr__
Hr. Parscmi
Mr. Bc8eii_
Ifr. TamnL.
Mr. Trotter.

’Holfniwmis
•

I

' ;*
.

-^^• '
-••u: •*•'

ESPIONAOB ~ R

te^ that he was contacted telephonlcedly
>

• _ TarO%T T A mrr^T ei: T^TThtStF .

a man who Mmae:^f as BENJAMIN S . POIJASK. w T;
^ attorney fSr^he' Internal Seciirl% m.vision of the Dept. ^ .."'^'jf,^
^Justice oiit of Washington^ .on 12/13/56'^ Mr^.FOLLAOK re,ferx*edij;:^j^i^

^IP^^Mto'the took by JOHN WEXLEY entitled •judgement of Jlillus ahdife;. 3;^
SfeiifeSthel Rosenberg" stating that there were several paaages

-i

referlng to SAYPOL therein and that he wanted to .talk to -h-

SAYPOL regarding themi Judge SAYPOL advls^ tMt he wanted
to make this contact known to the bureau; \: :^--yr‘':

I^r Information.

v' 1 Mr> Belpont «w; RECORDEMJ ;;4|pJ " keucI

,
..:' ; 3 *. ilK .tt- i:

f .' C*T t' - - ' ' >* '- i;‘ • '

< ®8DEC19l956

*v

• - - ^
•«.•.. f- *^‘ r ^ ^

• ..
' .-m''^^-^ s'! • *,ir «i». i. *

>> ...... . — '-• ’t* . ^ 7r^ *•». •» «J»- *—
„ .• -t . . -

. ,••... .«~>. , >^*--r*VCk Vi *

'.- .. , i r . • . --^ . .-> *-s; ’»• .•

Approved:
I Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

‘
. e ^ >



Office ^Aswtjfundufn • united s

i£. r« Boardman rA^

ES GOVERNMENT

DATBt December 7, 1956

/nou tA, JST, Belmont¥
vnjBCti JULIUS ROSENBERG,

\ ESPIONAGE R ^ .-
,/

•J^..-: '|^''i:s.. .

- -V - •• ..;
•

'Z‘ S :^''., ..
.;

-
.

'
; .

'

• Neaae

iiriii,; jjf;:"' V % J0y «ejBO 0/ 12~3~S6 AAG Tompkins .referred to a, nemo *ilit«rt»o>j

^jProia :^e Director to the Attorney General 0/ 22-6-55 concerning
an ad appearing^n "Uie New Toryr^me a" of 11-4-56 for the book Sndr!^

. entitled "ihe^^/^d^mentjof Juliiia^ndjithol .Rosenberg", by John Wexley,
^

Ur, Tompkina aiaied Benjamin F, Pollmck of Ihe Department had fccen* ^

directed to look into "^ia natter and make recommendationa, and requested
that someone familiar with the contents of that book and the Rosenberg f^.

case give . Ur, Pollack pie opportunity to confer on this natter at .thi [Aii

earliest, convenience, '

Uemo from the Director to the Attorney General of ll-6-56r^^,^.
called the attention of the Attorney General to "the above-mentioned adA^^'.

and gave him a brief summary of the book, the backgrounds of the author
and Hie publishers, Cameron and Kahn, This book was originally published
in June, 1955, Prior to ita publication, the NTO obtained and sent to

tthe Bureau galley proofs of "^e book, . Photostats of these proofs were ^

\furnished to Ur, Tompkins vby letters dated 5-27 and 6-6-55, The book
was reviewed in memoranda fropi Ur, Belmont to Mr, Boardman dated 5-17,
5-20 and 5-31-55, By memo from Mr, Nicholas to Mr, Tolaon dated 11-29-56
Un Nichols advised that Judge Irving Kaufhan, trial judge of Rosenberg
case, told him that Pollack informed Kaufman he had been given the job
of reading this book and wanted to talk to him. Judge Kaufman told
Pollack he did not believe this was proper and Vie court record would'
speak for itself. He told Pollack to contact Mr, Nichols for information

* as to where he could locate his material, Ur, Nichols told Judge Kaufman
if Pollack contacted him he would refer him to departmental filea,^\

. Mr, Nichols pointed out that this was another illustration of the -

Department trying to get out of work as they should have reviewed Vie

actjon:

If you approve. Section Chief W, A, Branigan and S\ J,P, Lee, f*

Espionage Section, will contact Mr, Pollack and determine what ^<>8

I

in mind, . If 'thia.is ja,,Tequeatfor the Bureau to review and aAqlyse the
book. Pollack will be referred to departmental files and informed that

.was,.

^ ^
/t’

•' Bdi

it
: Vi-- -i -;>* '-‘Vv'*,1-. -j -:i 1# - «,

Tolm
Nicbols

Doardnaa ^
Bdaiont 1C
Mason
Mohr

Parsons—

>

Ro^en
TanwB-

Nrase
Vintentwo^
Tele. 'Room
UplloiBaa —
Gamdy

^

ACTION:

rO

Hn
l!>o

/
**thp Bureau does not have the time Jco perform th is job

sAis^fi \ '/' rnlR"

1/
' BECORO^®-'® , dec

coV ^
OCf' #U^nDEXED-16 :

65-56236,. . y . \

Nichols —
#

DEC .X9 IS'

s.?-)

W 3
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^'r~' Attorney Creneral Tompkins, hy memorandum £?••*—t-^

—

‘^;:.*..-'dated December 3J 195^» requested someone familiar with the
Of/ocUPntents of Jq^^^xley/s book, "Thejiffudgment of Julius and .'. mioaiM .

^"~^'^T^hel Rosenberg,^ confer with Mr* Benjamin F, FoTlacN~^f~'Jhe
Internal Security Division of the Department* /7^^X;w.*>^r^'‘^

I contacted Mr, Pollack this morning, making myself
_ available to meet with him. Pollack stated that he has conpieted '

his reading of Wexley's book and considers it most fantastic, .Be

i

said that the whole theme of the book is that the Rosenberg case
was a deliberate frame-up in order to answer r- criticism of the '

Democratid Party that they were soft on communism, . Mr, Poliak ^

said that the accusations in the book against former dttorn^
(General Botxir^^MdQrathM Judge Xrvins^^fmtCfman, former V/^sTAttofiieysf^

' Myled^qn^aa^ Ji^Jnju^ypoT, for-m^ Ass isZQtft_Attorney'^Ge^r^y'>*:>» 3̂̂

af^oursey^ the FBI v^re fantastTc, Hestated / i

''''‘~'^hat he was leaving for New York this afternoon and would attempt "

to confer with Myles Lane and Irving Saypol, Pollack saidjie was
intimately acquainted with all of the persons in the prosecution
of the Rosenberg case and had already approached Judge Irvtng
Kaufman with respect to the book. According to Pollack, Kaufman , .

indicated he did not wish to be bothered and wanted to forget the
whole thing,

I inquired if Mr, Pollack was contemplating Some legal-^ . .

proceeding against Wexley, the author of the book, and. he stated
'

that he' did not. have this in mind as much as releading' some oounter[^<^
publicity which would show how ridiculous the charges were that -

'

were made in the book. He said he had already talked to Mr, Fred '

Mullen of the Department about this. Pollack also said that )fV^

(

Mclnerney had asked him to read the book to determine if he,
v ,

Mclnetney, had some basis for instituting libel action,
Mr, Pollack said he would contact me on the 17th of December
following his return from New York, . U4 .;{ : . ^ _
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Memo to A, H, Belmont
JULIUS ROSBIWEBGf was* • et aJ

6S~5d236

It will be noted that the Bureau previously Jumished
the Department the text of the Wexley book back in i&y of 19SS*
\fbr their review and any ^further action they might desire to .

take* We again called attention to the book in November, 1956,
and it would appear that the Department ts a long time in getting
around to the review of the book* . .01 i
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27ife is for your informxtion. When Pollack calls,
arrangements will be made to specifically determine v^at he has
in mind sfor the Bureau* . ^ .
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By letter dated December S, 1956, Assistant Attorne^ General
^omiAins ^quested someone familiar with tlm contents of Johiiwexley*s cw^r^
book ^The^fuagment of Julius and E&el Rosenberg” confer with ^
Idr. Benjamin F. Pollack of the Internal Security Division of the De^Drtmen^^^

;. Mr. Pollack met with Supervisor James P. Lee and myself this

morning. He a^sed that Mr. Tompkins had given him the j^signment'of
'

>

reviewii^ the aforementioned book and refuting the allegations set forHi by ^ '

the author. He stated Uiat in conference with Walter Teagley, he was advised
that following his review the Department would decide what action, H'any, was
to be taken ^th respect to Uie book. Mr. Pollack said that whether the :

Departoent would decide on publicly refuting the allegations of improper
conduct contained in the book would be a matter of policy for the Attorney General.
He said toat he personally felt any public refutation ^uid merely provide a "

forum for the Communists to continue the debate.

.Ifcbr

ParsoBS

kosea
~

Viatenovd -

Tele. Room
Hollomaa

—r-

merely provide a

Pollack stated that the refutation of this book was a factual question -

and not a legal question. In furtherance of this, he indicated a desire to contact
Uie people -who particip^d in the Rosenberg trial to get their factual experience.
In this connection Mr. Pollack indicated he had been m New Yprk where he talked
with Myles Lane and James Kllsheimer, former Assistant U. S. Attorneys who
>articipated in Uie tria^ He also endeavored to contact Judge Irving Say^l, -

ormer U. S. Attorney. Mr. Pollack indicated that Lane and Kllsheimer wez«
extremely helpful and he kaii had extended conferences with them and both oHered '

to cooperate with him. On the otiier hand, Saypol declined to meet with Pollack
and requested any questions be submitted to him in writing. Mr. Pollack indicated
he also tried unsuccessfully to x«ach Roy Cohn, former Confidential Asssistant to ;

U. 8. Attorney Saypol.

,
Mr. Pollack stated that he learned that former Bureau Agent John p

HarringtoiFis now connected with the Schenley Industries but that he did not desiro
to cont^t him without first getting clearance from the Bureau. Mr. Pollack
indicated he did not know whether it would be necessary to contact Harrington
but did not desire to do so without first checking. He was advised that John
Harrington is, of course, a former Bureau Agent and that the Bureau could not
interpose any objection if he wanted to personally contact Haiiington. ^ ./

85-58236
WAB:h^^
cc: Belmont -

Nichols
JBranigan;an ^

RECORDED-iSf I
\ .jNDEXED~61 13 QpQ oy i^gcg

,

'

Harrington and former HA william F, Norton, with
permiaeioh of Judge Fnttfmnn^ jtn+ g-t. gounsel_;toblte
during trial COTimlT"''; ..

EX-lUffiREIll IS



MEMORAM>UM TO: MR. BELMONT
RE: JUUUS ROSENBERG, was., et. aL
S5-58236

Mr. Pollack stated he is planning to reread the Wexley book and he
is planning to read the trial transcript and is of the opinion that many of &e
answers to the allegations will be contained in the transcript. It was pointed
^t to Idr. Pollack that the Bureau’s investigatian of the Rosenberg case is
contained in our official reports ahich already are in possession of the Depart-
ment and most certainly he should study these reports. Mr. Pollack stat^ his
only purpose for contacting the Bureau was to have some individual who he •

'

mi^t cadi in the future for answers on any faictual point that m^t come up. .
'!

Mr. Pollack was advised that if he haus any problem he should contact us and J
'

r

if it were in our province we would render whatever assistance could be given. .

RECX>MMENDATION: ......
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lo * A, S, Belmont

A.

JULIUS ROSENBERG,
ESPIONAGE - 5
(Bufile 65^58236)

S GOVERNMENT

IMTBt January 15, 1957

ipod»^ et oir

Classified by2
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WILLIAM PERL, was,
ESPIONAGE J R ^

(Bufile 65^59312)
K^ar^fe

Elxeinpt

- ol

William Perl was born lO-

CDS, Categor?

ication Indefinite

Viatenoard .

li^^Tele. Rooa
HolloMo

in New Torls City and attended
college with Juliue Roeenberg, executed Soviet agent, and Morton Sobell,
convicted espionage agents He was dn aeronautical enaineeT^wtti^^^^^^

^

National Advieory rr^unnil fnr At>rnnnf,+Ana T
{ ^ \ || | f

la
ea being contactea in cieveiana, unio,

Glaaeman who offered him $2,000 and inatruoti one for fieei

1

the U,S» Glaaaman admitted making contact on inatructiona from allegedl^D
unknown man. In testimony before Federal Grand Jury, Southern Biatrict ||V>

of New York, in 1950, Perl denied knowing Rosenberg, Sobell and others, Hs
In May, 1953, he was convicted on 2 counts of perjury and in June/ 1953,

^
was sentenced to 2 years on each count to juin^jsgncurrently. He is to bi^
released on parole 2^-57, ^^ ^EVfisuncussiFJibacxFi - ^

By letter 1-14-^57 AAG Tompkins feels, the ^
provisions of the Immunity Act might be offered to Perl and requests
Bureau*a views on feasibility of interviewing Perl prior to Hia release,
Tompkins rSquesta the Bureau if it considers such interview feasihl^e , to u.

advise whether the Bureau will conduct the interview and,.if not, whether^
the Bureau objects to the interview being conducted by representatives ~

It is believed the Bureau should not conduct any interview of

I
Perl for the purpose of offering him immunity. Such an interview is
'within the prosecutive process and not wi'&iin the investigative scope
of the Bureau and is the responsibility of the Department, Bureau polic]^
is that the provisions of the Immunity Act are part of the prosecutive ^

~

process and the Bureau has not suggested the name of any subject to ^ke"
Department as likely candidates for offers of immunity, Perl has beeh
interviewed on numerous occasions by Bureau Agents and has refused to
cooperate and there appears little likelihood of anticipating cooperation^

yfrom him at this time, Jake Parker, parole officer, U,8, Penitentiary,

Enclosur
JPLsjdb
(S)
cc • Belmont:

Branigan
Dee

TC? ?.ET ^
6nAK18®7‘”70^CRET

® iAN 17 1957



Memorandum to Mr, Belmont
Set Julius Rosenberg

f

William Perl

I <

.^tirs Saute, Indiana, advised Agents^f^^l^lMS written to his wife
f requesting her to determine from taeXf’d^^xlffi^^^e powers of a
'^probation officer over released inmatbr iniiiodidHg he was not goinj.‘?^"^<^

Xto 'Stand for any supervisory officer of the Government interfering j

with his life and actions upon release. It is also noted Perl ;

night well accuse the Bureau, Hirough the Communist Party press,
of trying to bribe him with art offer of immunity, -t . •, v ’

l

ACTIONS
< . - -

’ ’ ' * * '
* -

'
'

There is attached for your approval a letter to AAG Tompldns*'
advising that the Bureau position is that any interview of Perlfor
the purpose of offering immunity should be conducted by the Department y
and the Bureau has no objections to tfte Department conducting the " -

aamo*
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JULIUS :•• -K

_
By letter of 12^3^5^ Aseteiant Attorney General • *»«

- < >jAV.. ^ompkina. requested someone familiar with the J>ook "The :

f̂jtjdgment of Julius and Ethel Boaenh^rg^ " hu John^WAxleiu. cm

I corfer with Jfr, Benjamin F, Pollack of his division* On
12^16’‘S6 Pollack conferred with Mr, Brantgan and the writer
and said he had been given the assignment of reviewing this
book and refuting the allegations therein. Pollack stated <

such a refutation was a factual question and not a legal
lone and^.Jhe wanted to be able to contact someone in the Bureau

I for answers to factual points that might arise,
,

'',
.::,L:Z^

On 2~7^S7 J^ollack, at BiffO p,k,, telephonically
.5 \ contacted the writer and stated he had completed reading .

the trial record of the Rosenberg case and was anxious to i
read the chapter in "The FBI Story" on this case and that he '

H /lad been unable to obtain a copy from the Department library, .

Pollack was told the writer would furnish his personal copy
on 2^6-S7,

Pollack again stated he might want to interview
former Special Agents John A, Barrington and William F, Norton
and was told the Bureau could interpose no objection to such
interviews. Be said if he eventually felt it necessary to
interview these two former agents he would contact the Bureau,^.

“i-.-'n.-.?"'’ &
'f'

UNITED S S GOVERNMENT

i*^"*^*February 8, 19$7
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.^^tl'kATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
ROBERT S. EEA

l^lffUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL, Aka CHARACIER OF CASE ... ;. , ;

^ .;National .Rosenberg - Sobell
internal SECURITY-C

'UK»t)S A teCLASSTFlfliBY

Informant furnished II/56 issue of a newspaper
entitled "Morton Sobell« Prisoner on Our Conscience^” I*

a newspaper to secure justice in the caae of MORTON SOBELL, V\
published by the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, m
Informants advised a dinner meeting was held on 8/4/56, at the ^

jane ANDERSON, Cazenovia, N.Y.,
purpose of raising funds for MORTON/7 ^

SOBELL. Sustaining Fund for organization established at this
'

time and CP members and former CP members listed for contact to c *Tl
obtain pledges. Literature, distributed at this meeting, set /A
forth. LILLIAN REINER, former American Labor Party functionary,
JANE ANDERSON and ELIZABETH ALLEN attended $100 per plate dinner
at New York City in September, 1956. Informant identified
treasurer of Sobell Committee at Syracuse, N.Y. Informant advised
LILLIAN REINER and JANE ANDEfiSON made contacts in October, 1956,
With Ministers and Rabbles to obtain support for SOBELL. Informant
advised dinner meeting held on 11/24/56, at home of LILLIAN REINER#
1009 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N.Y,, and attended by 25 persons,,
among them the CP Chairman and Organizational Secretary of the
CP at Syracuse, N.Y, Report of Secrotary of Syracuse Sobell

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE 00 NOT WRITE IN SPACES

COPIES MAOEt

/T^Bureau (100-387835) (RM)
K (1-65-58236)
3-Newark (100-36202) (rm)
2-New York (IOO-IO7II} (RM)
l-G-2, New York (RM)

9 1-ONI, New York (RM)
v 1-OSI, Rome, New York (RM)
/;2-Albany (100-l4l88) (1-100-13260

KOT ’'T''y'rr)ED

64JAN241S57

ora

PROPERTY OF F6l.-*Thlt report it loaned to you by the FBI. and neither K nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
MIBTIM



Committee showed $1900 collected since 195^i and $1300 submitted
^ to National Committee. ROSE SQBELL, mother of MORTON SOBELL
and guest of honor, spoke concerning trips throughou1> country and
to Europe. Money contributed by persons attending and price or

dinner and drinks after expenses, contributed to fund for MORTON
SOBELL, Literature, disseminated at this meeting, set forth.
Infornant advised ROSE SOBELL contacted Ministers and Rabbles in
the Syracuse, N.Y* area on 11/2^/56, and 11/25/56.

DETAILS

The National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case maintains National H^ac^quarters in
room D, 9^0 Broadway, New york City, and the mail
box servicing this office is labeled Sobell Committee.
JULIUS ROSENBERG , ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL
were convicted in the U, S, District Court, Southern
District of New York, on March 29# 1951# of conspiracy
to commit espionage in behalf of the Soviet Union.
The ROSENBERGS were sentenced to death on April 5#
1951# and MORTON SOBELL to 30 years Imprisonment on.,...,,

this same date. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were
legally executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining,
New York, on June 19# 1953# and MORTON SOBELL is
currently serving his sentence at the United States
Penitentiary, Alcatraz, California.

HOWARD RUSHMORE, a newspaper reporter with the
"New York Joumal-American" advised in January,
1952, that the National Committee to Secure
justice in the Rosenberg Case was formed on
January 2, 1952, for the purpose of obtaining
a new trial for the ROSENBERGS,

Confidential Informant Albany T-1# who has
furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on May 9# 1956, that the National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case is attempting to keep alive the Rosenberg
case and to fight for the release of MORTON SOBELL.
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The informant stated that the Communist Party /

' took an extremely active part in assisting the
V ' Committee. ..'-.-v T- ...
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Confidential Informant Albany T-2, who has furnished?
reliable information in the past, obtained on November 20, 1956,'
a copy of a newspaper entitled "Morton Sobell, Prisoner on Our/ ,

Conscience," November, 1956, issue which was described by that
*

newspaper as "a newspaper to secure Justice in the case of . .

Morton Sobell, published by the Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell," and this newspaper contained the following
address; National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,
9^0 Broadway, New York City, New York, phone AL 4-9983.

Syracuse Sobell Committee

The above newspaper furnished by Confidential Informant
T-2 listed the Syracuse Sobell Committee, 1009 Cumberland Ave.,
Syracuse, N.Y, , as one of the Committees to whom interested
individuals could write for information.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3# who has furnished
reliable Information in the past, advised on August 22, 1956,
that a dinner meeting was held at the home of ELIZABETH ALLEN
and JANE ANDERSON, Cazenovia, N.Y,, on August 4, 1956, which
honored EURE (phonetic^ YURI) and ISABELLE SUE (phonetic - SUHL)<
The Informant advised that this dinner meeting concerned itself^
completely with the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
and that EURE SUE opoke at great length concerning the Sobell
Committee work. The informant advised that EURE and ISABELLE

;.1SUE were in Syracuse, N.Y,, last year concerning the Morton Sobell
Committee and that they were instrumental in organizing • two
"Sobell Committees" in Canada. The Informant advised that EURE
SUE spoke concerning the "kidnaping "of MORTON SOBELL from Mexico,
in 1950 and also concerning the admission of "perjured "testimony
into the record concerning SOBELL at this trial with the ROSENBERGS
In 1951

.

-
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The communist Party, USA, has been cited by
the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

T-3 advised that Dr. KENITETH STERLING also spoke at
this meeting concerning the needs and problems of the Syracuse
Sobell Committee. The Informant advised that it was decided
by those in attendance to contact various people who are
sympathetic to the Sobell case in an effort to have each of them
pledge a specific amount of money to be contributed to the National
Sobell Committee to show them that certain Syracuse, N,Y, people
are interested in the SOBELL case and they are also hopeful of
sending at least $25 per month to the National Committee.

The Informant advised that a list of names were
compiled by those in attendance of people whom they felt they
could contact and ask for monthly donations. The Informant
advised that those in attendance pledged an amount of money
and were divided into individual contacting groups. The
Informant advised that among those mentioned for contact were
the following:

sblJb
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Confidential Informant Albany T-6, who has
furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on July 27, 1944, that at a recent
meeting of the Communist Political Asnociation
at the Onondaga gotel, Syracuse, N.Y, , BEN STEIN,
Communist Political Association organizer at
Syracuse, N*Y, , indicated that the CPA membership
of 92 people would be divided into groups for the
purpose of expediting the recruiting drive.

Confidential Informant Albany T-7, who has
furnished reliable information in the past
advised on August 13, 1944, that the CPA
Headquarters at 333 South Warren St., Syracuse,
N.Y. , on that date disclosed that the names 'of
the membership were divided into nine groups.
Under one group of five was noted that names
JACK and SHIRLEY APTER.

The CP, USA, assumed the name of Communist
Political Association on May 20-23, 1944, and
resumed the name CP, USA, on July 26-28, 1945*

On November 7, 1950, an anonymous letter dated
November 6, 1950, and signed ''A Patriotic Citizen”
was directed to the Now York Office of the FBI.
Enclosed was a wallet which the writer stated
was found ”a few days ago on Bri^adway,” outsldo'
the Trinity Church at the head of Wall St., New
York City. Among the contents of the wallet

-5-
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was a list captioned "paid-up members for 1950
in the Stadium Club," on which was the name
MONROE GUISBOND, IO98 Gerard Ave., Bronx, N.Y.

Confidential Informant Albany T-8, who has
furaished reliable information in the past,
advised in 19^7 that the "Stadium Club" covers
the Morrisania Section of the Bronx, N.Y. , and
is a Club of the Bronx County CP located at
1 East 167th St., Bronx, N.Y.

Records of the Board of Elections, New York City,
were reviewed on September 1, 195^> and
disclosed that MONROE GUISBOND resided at 1098
Gerard Ave., Bronx, N.Y. , in 19^9 and 1950.

Confidential Informant Albany T-9> who has
furnished reliable information in the past,
advised on various dates in 1953 that ANNETTE
GUISBOND was active member of the Syracuse Women
for Peace.

The Syracuse Women for Peace has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 30450.

Confidential Informant Albany T-3 advised that among
those in attendance at the dinner meeting on August 4, 1956,
were the following:

DR. KENNETH and RUTH STERLING
ROBERT and RUTH JANKS
LILLIAN and HOWARD REINER
IDA KOSOPP
EDWIN WAGNER
ELIZABETH ALLEN
JANE AIIDERSON
URE (phonetic) and ISABELLE SUE (phonetic)

-6-
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KENNETH STERLING, Veterans Administration
Hospital, Syracuse!, N.V. , vjas investigated
under the provisions of Executive Order
10450 in 1955. Under date of June 20, 1956,
the Civil Service Commission advised that
STEPUjING wa's removed or not appointed as a

result of suitability determination (appoint- ,

ment under Section 14 (a) PL 293 terminated
effective June 30, 1956.)

ANDREW ANDERSON and C. G. DANIEL, Representatives
of Address-o-graph Sales Co., Birmingham, Alabama
advised on January 16, 1948, that the name and
correct address of RUTH STERLING appeared on a
list of delegates to the Southern Negro Youth
Congress.

The Attorney General of the United States has
designated the Southern Negro Youth Congress
as coming within the purview of Executive
Order 10450.

HAROLD L, PARKS, Harshaw Chemical Co., Cleveland,
Ohio, advised on July 17, 1950, that ROBERT
REYNOLDS JANKS exhibited a CP membership card
to him in 1945, while they were in the U, S,
Army at Terra Haute, Indiana.
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Confidential Informant Albany T-11, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, on August 22, 1956, verified
the above information from T-3*. This Informant also advised
that in addition to the individuals listed who were to be
contacted there was also listed BEVERLY and JACK ANDREWS who
were to be contacted for contributions to the Sustaining Fund.

T-11 advised that at the above dinner meeting the
following pieces of literature were distributed;

A pamphlet entitled "The Pacts in the Case of
Morton Sobell"

A reprint from the "Examiner" regarding the
SCBELL case

A reprint from the "Globe and Mail" regarding the
SOBELL case

A leaflet entitled "The Lord Russell Debate- on the
Case of Morton Sobell"

A reprint from "The Nation" regarding the SOBELL case

T-11 advised on October 11, 1956, that the persona
who were requested to contact various individuals concerning
contributions to a Sustaining Fund were told to ask these
individuals to send the money for the Committee to JANB
ANDERSON or Mrs. ROBERT JANKS.

T-2 advised on September 28, 1956, that LILLIAN
REINER had stated that she had gone to New York City,, during -

the week of September 11, 1956, with ELIZABETH ALLEN and
JANE ANDERSON for the purpose of attending a $100 per plate
dinner sponsored by the National Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell on about September 12, 1956. The Informant
advised that this dinner was honoring Dr. UREY (phonetic)

-8 -
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who was going abroad. The informant stated that LILLIAN REINER
said that she was able to make this trip by supplying $50 from
her own funds and by obtaining $50 from the treasury of the
Syracuse Sobell Committee which is maintained by ROBERT and t

RUTH JANKS.

T-2 advised on October 1^, 1956, that LILLIAN REINER
had later stated that the Dr. UREY who was honored at the above
mentioned dinner, was a former Nobel Prize winner and was en
route to Oxford University, England, where he will teach.

T-11 advised on November 12 and l4, 1956, that an
international dinner was to be held on Saturday, November 24, 1956
at 7 PM at the home of LILLIAN REINER, 1009 Cumberland Ave.,
Syracuse, N.Y, , and the guest of honor was to be Mrs. ROSE SOBELL,
mother of MORTON SOBELL, and admission $1 .50 per person. The
informant advised that Invitations were being prepared at the
home of ANNETTE GUISBOND.

T-11 advised /Pffa^^^n^/§out September 1, 1956, LILLIAN
REINER was in contact with MONROE and ANNETTE GUISBOND and stated
that JANE ANDERSON and some others were attempting to establish
a monthly Sustaining Fund for the Sobell Committee. LILLIAN
REINER stated that amounts being contributed varied from $1 to
$25 per month, and that she was contacting them for the purpose
of obtaining a contribution to the Sustaining Fund.
Informant advised it had been determined that MCRTON GEIGER ;

*

contributed $20 per month and ROBERT JANKS had contributed! $25
per month to the Sustaining Fund.

T-2 advised on November 2, 1956, that LILLIAN REINER
and JANE ANDERSON had had audiences with the Rabbies in the area
of Syracuse, N.Y, , during the month of October in connection with
obtaining support for MORTON SOBELL in obtaining an appeal of his
case to the courts with the view in mind of getting SOBELL
released from prison.

T-2 advised on November 23, 1956, that LILLIAN REINER
communitated with TED JACOBS. National Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell, 94o Broadway, New York City, on
November 20, 1956, concerning publicity for the proposed inter-
national dinner fo be held at her home on November 24, 1956.
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T-2 advised on December 3> 1956, that on November 24,
1956, an international dinner and meeting was held at the home
of LILLIAN REINER, 1009 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N,Y. , by the
Syracuse Sobell Committee, the guest of honor being Mrs. ROSE
SOBELL, mother of MORTON SOBELL. The Informant advised that the
dinner was prepared by various members of the Committee and
admission was $1.50 per person.

T-2 advised that among those present were the following;

WILLIE MAY WILKINS
JULIA JONES
FREDA MILLER
ELSIE and LEON COHN
HELEN SYLVAHN
RUTH JANKS
ANNETTE and MONROE GUISBOND
M;.RY ANN and NATE ZEPPETELLO
JANE ANDERSON
ELIZABETH ALLEN
DURGA (a Student from India)
MARGARET (a student from India)
IDA KCSOPP
EDWIN WAGNER
LILLIAN REINER

The April 8, 1954, issue of ’’The Post- •

Standard," a Syracuse, N.Y. daily news-
paper, contained an article which quoted
NATE ZEPPETELLO as stating that he was
Chairman of the CP at Syracuse, N.Y,

T-2 advised that in connection with the above
individuals FREDA MILLER and the two Indian students known '

as DURGA and M/\R0ARET were known to him as close friends of
LILLIAN REINER and were not known to have any further connections
with the group. .

- 10-
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T-2 advised that Mrs. SQBELL spoke after the dinner
and reviewed her son's case, adding her own observations.
Informant advised that Mrs. SOBELL was particularly concerned
as to why MORTON SOBELL was in Alcatraz prison instead of a

prison near home, and all of her statements were directed toward
eliciting sympathy for MORTON SOBELL, such as reading some of

his published letters to his wife and her recounting of the
problems the family has in connection with visiting MORTON SOBELL.
The Informant stated that Mrs. SOBELL spoke of her travels all over
the United States and her trip to Europe in connection with obtaining
support for MORTON SOBELL, Mrs. SOBELL related in detail. con-
cerning her being denied permission to land in England on her
trip to Europe, being questioned by authorities and then actually
being granted permission to leave the ship. Mrs. SOBELL related
that she was questioned while on board ship prior to leaving for
a day and one half by English authorities. She was asked if
she felt this was instigated by the FBI and Mrs. SOBELL stated
that she thought so. Mrs. SOBELL related that she had spoken
before Parliament and had an audience with the Head of the
Church of England and other groups and personages such as
Lord BERTR/iND RUSSELL and his cousin M/iRGARET LLOYD. Mrs.
SOBELL stated that she visited Italy and had audiences with
numerous Important people while there. Mrs. SOBELL stated that
she was unable to continue her proposed trip due to her husband *s
death. Mrs. SOBELL stated that the Committee which was formed
to aid in securing justice for her son had offices in New York ,

City and they carried on correspondence and investigation in the
case to obtain support as well as evidence to obtain her son's
release from prison. In addition to these expenditures by the
Committee numerous lawyers must be hired and many other expenditures
of money made and, therefore, there was a groat need for Sustaining
Funds on the part of Sobell Committees throughout the United States
and Europe to supply money for these expenditures. Mrs. SC'BELL
stated that an appeal is planned for December 3, 1956, and that
vt is hoped that they viill have a liberal panel of judges.

Mrs. SOBELL related that Judge KAUFM/iN, who heard
'.he evidence in her son's first trial, is going to England
o a meeting of judges at which time he will appeal for justice -

‘or MORTON SOBELL. The Informant advised that ELIZABETH ALLEN
••emarked that Judge K/iUPM/iN felt guilty and was trying to atone
‘erhis actions.

- 11 -
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T-2 advised that JANE ANDERSON gave a report on the
local activities of the Sobell Committee since December, 1954
(when the group was formed). The Informant advised that the
group had raised about $1900, $500 of which was spent on books,
$100 on stationi^ry and miscellaneous items, and a little over
$1300 was sent to the National Committee at New York City.

JANE ANDERSON reported that Syracuse has a Sustaining
Fund and that she is the treasurer of that Fund.

The Informant advised that collection of money was
made and a majority of the people present contributed.

T-2 advised that among the literature distributed at
this meeting were the following;

A reprint from "The Capital Times, ”r4adison, Wisconsin,
Thursday, June 28, 1956

An article entitled "Minority Report by AUGUST DERLETH"
A reprint frcm"The "Nation," issue of Juno. 23, 1956,

entitled "The Sobell Case by STEPHEN LOVE"
A reprint from the "Mount Dora (Florida) Topic,"

Thursday, July 19, 1956, entitled "Musings
by the Editor. " The Editor is listed as
Mi\BEL NORRIS REES.

The November 26, 1956, issue of "National Guardian,
the Progressive Weekly" containing on page 5,
columns 1 and 2 a poem entitled "Alcatraz" by
HELEN SOBELL and an article entitled "A Man Still
Hopes, New Sobell Appeal December 3" by MORTON
SCBELL, dated Thanksgiving 1956.

A book of poems by HELEN SOBELL, entitled "You, Who
Love Life" published by Sydmar Press, 30 Charlton
St., New York l4, N.Y,

The November, 1956, issue of "Morton Sobell, Prisoner
on Our Conscience" published by the -Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

A mimeographed sheet entitled "Remarks by Dr. Hi'iROLD-

C. UREY, Atomic Scientist and Nobel Prize winner
at a Dinner in New York City, September 12, 1956"

T-3 advised on December 4, 1956, that an international
dinner for Mrs. SOBELL, mother of MORTON SOBELL, was held on

-12P
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November 24, 1956, at the home of LILLIAN REINER and admission
by invitation was $1.50 per person.

T“3 advised that among those present were LEON and
ELSIE COHN, two Indian students, ' one named DURGA and another
whose name was unknown, IDA LOTT, EDWIN WAGNER, ANNETTE and
MONROE GUISBOND, Mrs. J. LUTHER SYLVAHN, M.\RCL\RET BRilXTON,
Mrs. V/ILKINS, a Mrs. JONES, MARGARET ALICE CL;;RKE, Mrs. ISABELL
WILLIAMS, FREDA MILLER, IDA KOSOFF, Mr. and Mrs. JOHN H/^NDCV,
M/iRY ANN ZEPPETELLO, ELIZABETH ALLEN and JANE ANDERSON,
LILLIAN REINER, ROSE SOBELL, Mrs. RUTH JANKS.

JOHN HANDOV, when interviewed by Special Agents
of the FBI in July, 1951, advised that he had
been CP organizer at Syracuae, N.Y. , from 1936
to 1938, and had not been active in the CP since
that time.

A physical surveillance of JOHN HANDOV on August 3,
1950, at Syracuse, N.Y., by Special Agents of the .

FBI revealed that Hi'.NDOV was contacted by GEORGE
SHELDRICK.

T“3 advised that at the meeting following the
international dinner on November 24, 1956, a report was made
uhat Syracuse had contributed around $2,000 and had sent a
large part of this money to the Sobell Committee within the
last two years through donations. The Informant stated that
a report was made on the Sustaining Fund which had been
organized in August, 1956, and through donations as low as
$1 per month, the Syracuse Sobell Committee has collected over
$50 per month which was the quota established for the Syracuse
Sobell Committee. The Informant advised that LEON COHN asked
lOr donations and gave $15 himself and stated that he had brought
$5 wbich a "friend" had donated.

-13-
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T-3 advised that Mrs. SOBELL spoke at this meetins
concerning her trip to Europe where she visited and talked to
many important people, Mrs, SOBELL told of the trouble she had
trying to land in England and that she believed that although she
was issued a passport in the United States without any trouble,
the United States Government ivas responsible for her difficulties
in landing there. Mrs. SOBELL stated that she visited Italy
and while there had audiences with numerous important people, but
had to cut her visit short due to the death of her husband "from
grief over their son’s incarceration." Mrs, SOBELL stated that

,

she had asked authorities why it was necessary for her to travel
two to three thousand miles to visit her son and she was told
"he still has a chance to save himself." Mrs. SOBELL stated that
they had put her son in the laundry to work "all such things to
break him down."

T-3 advised that the following books were on sale:

"The Judgement of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by
JOHN WEXLEY

A book of letters by MORTON SOBELL
"The Testament of the Rosenborgs"

T-11 who was contacted on November 27# 1956, gave
substantially the same Information as set forth above under
T-3j and verified Information concerning the distribution of
literature as set forth under T-2.

An article entitled "Mother Seeks Help for Convicted
Spy" appeared on page 6, column 3 of the November 24, 1956,
issue of the "Herald Journal" a Syracuse, N.Y, daily newspaper.
This article states that Mrs. ROSE SOBELL, mother of MORTON SC'BELL,
was in Syracuse, appealing for people to write President EISENHOWER
requesting the commutation of her son's sentence. The article sots
forth background information concerning MORTON SOBELL and further
states that SOBELL 's 62 year old mother stated that her son
.'hould never have been tried with the ROSENBERGS because "he
;jas never implicated in atomic espionage." The article further*
states that Mrs. SOBELL said her lawyers had argued for a separata
trial for her son but this was denied.

The article goes on to say that Mrs. SCiBELL stated
Jhat her son attended college with JULIUS ROSENBERG but was
lot "linked with him in spying."

-14 -
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The article goes on to say that the campaigning
mother said that she expects to see several Important people
in Syracuse, during her visit which was to last until November 25/
1956, and that she would confer with clergymen of different
faiths, to appeal for their help in "undoing this terrible
injustice to my son." The article continues that Mrs. SOBELL
had stated that she had been all over this country and in Europe
seeking help and some of the countries' most influencial people
I'jere working with her, among them Nobel Prize winner Dr. HAROLD C,
UREY, the atomic scientist.

The article continues that Mrs. SOBELL stated she
had not yet attempted to see the President but that she may
seek an appointment with him saying "only President EISEl^HOWER
can commute my son's sentence."

According to the article Mrs. SOBELL stated that the
lawyers Working on SOBELL 's case found new evidence and an
appeal for a new trial would be made to the United States Court
of Appeals on December 3/ The article geos on to say that
Mrs. SOBELL said "we have great hopes for a now trial. I hope
and pray that the Department of Justice in this great country
of ours will eventually wipe cut the Injustice done to my son
and that he will be free to come home to his family. " According
to the article, Mrs. SCBELL stated that the death of her husband
In April of this year, she feels, was due to the anxiety in her
son's case and Mrs. SCBELL wanted to know"why, if my son had to go

''

to prison, vias he sent 3/000 miles away from his family, why
wasn't he placed closer to where his family could visit him."
According to the article Mrs. SoBELL stated that she would con-
tinue to work on her son's behalf until "justice" is done. The
article states tliat Mrs. SCBELL was staying with Mrs. HLWAPUD L.
I^INER, 1009 Cumberland /.ve., during her stay in Syracuse.

T-2 advised on November 30, 1956, that Mrs. SCBELL
while in Syracuse had audiences with various rabbles in Syracuse,
3nd v/ith ministers of various faiths.

T-2 advised cu January 11, 1957/ that Mrs. ROSE SOBELL
3 at the present time touring in Florida, and attempting to
-btain support for MORTON SCBELL there.

-15-
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AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

An informant, who has furnished reliable infor-
mation In the past, advised on September 9 * 195^+

*

that from the time of its Inception In 1936, there
existed within the ALP a struggle for power among
three groups. These were the Communist Party (CP),
the Socialist Party, and the Social Democrats. By
the early 19^0 *s the Communist Party emerged as
the controlling force within the ALP in the major
Industrial areas In New York State. Generally
these were the areas around Albany, Buffalo,
Jamestown, Rochester, Schenectady, Syracuse, Troy,
and the Hudson River Valley; Columbia, Dutchess,
Nassau, and Westchester Counties; and New York City
with the exception of Brooklyn. In 19^2, the
Communist Party was able to capture the ALP In
Brooklyn. Informant knew this situation to
continue up until at least 19^9. The ALP never
developed into an organization of any real
consequence in the non-industrial areas of New
York State,

Another Informant, who has furnished reliable
information In the past, advised on May 4, 1956,
that the Communist Party then, as in the past,
through Its members in key positions in the ALP,
constituted the force that controlled It,

On October 7, 1956, PETER HAWLEY, New York State
Chairman, ALP, announced the ALP State Committee
unanimously approved a resolution dissolving the
organization and ordering the liquidation of its
assets.
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APPENDIX

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OP
COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP)

A Confidential Informant on March 2, 1955/
advised that he had heard the CP Ncxi York
State has established a state NAACP Commission
which will report to the NY State C? regarding
proposed policy and progress of the Party in
Infiltrating and motivating the NAACP, Same
Informant also advised that NY State CP has
selected the NAACP as the prime target for '

Party infiltration because of the good program
and policy of the NAACP.

_P*_
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Identity
of Source
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ttendance NYC
100 per plate dinner

1/20/56

1/24/56

/4/56
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AM and JANE FELD, ELSIE C
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Identity
of Source

ADMINISTRATIVE PAC£

Date of Activity
And/or Description
of Information

Agent to
Date whom

Received Furnished

File Nuaiber

where
Located

T-11 Cont’d Invitations to
dinner 11/24/56

T-12,

Meeting 11/24/56

ocutnentatlon of JACK ANDREWS
h>ir>

DocutneritJation of ALP

)
Documentation of AL?

Documentation of NAACP

100-i4i88-28b

h ^

Physical surveillance on August 3> 1950
used to document JOHN H/iNDOV was conducted by SA KIRBY A,
VOSBURGH and SA PRANK SANDERS.

Careful consideration has been given to the
use of T symbols in this report and they were utilized ^only
where necessary.

This case is being maintained in a pending inactive
status inasmuch as the newspaper entitled “Morton Sobell, Prisoner
on Our Conscience," published by the Committee to Secure Justice
?or Morton Sobell indicated that the Syracuse Sobell Committee,
i009 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N.Y, , was one of the active
Oommittoes in the United States.

y': Leads have not been set forth in this report
but coverage of leads arc being left to the discretion of the
00 inasmuch as this office is not aware of the investigation
already conducted in this case by other offices.

ADMINISTRi'.TIVE PAGE
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LEADS

THE ALBANY OFFICE

AT SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Will follow and report activities of the
Syracuse Sobell Committee,

References

Report of SA GEORGE P. SIMPSON, dated 9/29/56
at Albany, N.Y,

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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One paper bag from NlUoughby Cameza Shop^ NIC, containing a stirrer.
One small cloth bag containing 38 miscellaneous keys.
One Remington portable typewriter« Serial # V 290917. On the face of
typewriter is scratched the followings Evelyne ukrcb.

’• •v- ^ ' a#*

*’

^T.V'
’*

'iA

*v.-y

Field Pile #s 65-153U8
CCs 66—661:9^^<7CCf 66-6M,,

IX X
G'mB 111357 '

not recorded

2 FEB 8 1957
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UNITED St^£S ODTERNMENT
'P4:jr^

ro t w, A^ Branigan

rooM

SUBJECT:

J. P. I-efiNjtf

—

DATE: February 26^ 1957

o. r

JULIUS ROSENBERG,
ESPIONAGE -'^T

was,, et al

Toll

Nichols —
Bosrdfflsn

Belmont -

linson —
Mohf

Pirsoos -

Rosen—
Tuna—
Nease _

—

By letter of I2~3-S6 AAG Tompkins revested
someone familiar with the book **Ihe Judgment of\jul ius \and
Ethef^o se nj>erg^' by John Bexley meet with Mr, Benjamin F, Pollock
of itisT Division, On 12-18-56 Pollock conferred with Mr, Branigan
and the writer^ and said he had received the assignment to review
^this book and refute the allegations therein. Pollock said such
refutation was a factual question and not a legal one and he
desired to be able to contact someone in the Bureau for answers
to factual points that he might encounter.

Winterrovd

Tele. Roou
Holloman ^
Gandy

On 2-25-57 Pollock contacted the writer for the purpose
of returning copy of "The FBI Story” which he had borrowed and
read. Pollock advised the writer he loas anxious to obtain a copy
of ihe book ”Ihe Atom Spies** written by Oliver Pilat and that
the Department library did not have a copy available , A copy
of this book was charged out of the Bureau library by the writer
and was loaned to Pollock on 2-25-57, Se advised he would return
this book as soon as he had finished it, probably within a week,

ACTION:

For your information,

65-58236 .ij

cc - Branigan m .

Lee
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Office • UNITED #i|pf GOVERNMENT

\

TO :

*

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (65-58236)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-37158)

JULIUsftoSENBERG ET AL
ESPIONAGE-R

DATB:
3/12/57

,
.

. j , UY . ^Herald Tribuha*. newspaper, March 5», i957»
:

;'fi7,Vr®fl©cts article by cblumhlst HY GARDNER In which is stated'^.;^
jpf^ISHOP, Author of "The Jackie Gleason Story," "The Day
Eihcbln Whs Shot,* and the new assured best>selier "The Ikij

^

Christ Died" is working on a new book^ titled "The Time of ^ ^
the Atom Spies."' It will be a dbcxomented low-blow^by-blow ’

history of atom bomb spies ^om the R0SEN6ERQS to CLAUDE FUCHS '

and every spy in between. (X(" CLAUDE" is probably meant to be
KLAUS), ’ For ihforraatlon.
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/2-Bureau (65-58236) (RM)
'l-New York (100-37158)
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FEDERa. BUREAU OF INVESAgATION *

a«portlfis Offie*

MBIf TMK
TITLE OF CA8E

BEDCni ™>WA1^ ftiWMMIMB

Aar '2 0 1957

Ropori sftdG oj

PKKBBRtCK d. RAmXHul
Typed By

RJk

•*'.'1 t 'il^V '
‘"''‘c - 'J

*•• ' ?.<• : , »!.• .. -
‘-’i

’
.

...' •'.-'^ *> -
' *-• *

’ 4." •» -V * < • *- "L *• * ' rS • •. ^ Vv»'*^'
*

1 •«,
•'

'- y .'.'••• ‘

'I'
•'-•. 9 '•..«»'V :<“• *14'*^' rv. ‘ - ta T - j: ' - .... '.I i,-

'
• -•

8jnop»i«t

" '

i.
*
. VV'*- ‘ ,

, •••;, t;* .

i,-
•.; ••«.-•:

Ji
‘ ' '

.. . .
-t'-'-i-

;•';•
!•

-•-t -ISH-'^V «#•; ' -'vi ">--,•
• - •••<>••. V •-.v; .• '• /.-..j-*

, . .

* •<*' '
. .

‘
’i ':• .-“ • • » -c. *• -.1* •-

'vt*-

’BDSSNB8IU ^HUFAX Interview*!
. i V7/57. Had no knowledge of a raiera rl

; owned by JUUt^S ROSENBKRB dr any large
^

sum of money. Bnew of no friends of :

, BOSBNBERai^ or of^.any Cf activities. ''Ba#'-

'

. very little epntact with RQSBNHBiOi^.^^ ’

'' 19^
' *»'*. •»

'
' .Tj •

-.-.'i.
j - • .- • •» ,

:

‘ •- ;*••':/. • •* ‘
'i V v**^.

* '

^

' ’ ‘ ^ VITr ^ '.^V ?AUV • "
. . .

r ^ •

.V7 . V i . ..... • .. .
•

.

' ' ' ^ ‘ ' -. .

'••

• •
••'' ' *'

.

’ -
..

.

BBTAlLSt AMA HINBA IWSBMBQU SOnJPAR^
^

was interviewed at 16 Monroe Street^ Mew
York City, on March 7, 1957* by SAs

.
- .w VREDERICK f . BATJCKHAN and H.B. HZMPSRUTBIU

.

- ;/•

'
.
^ Rhe advised that when she rented

SBTAlLSt

Ipproved

Copies aadst

Bpeelal Agent
in Charge

Do not write in spaees below

5 - Bureau (2^00-358717)
(1 - 65-58236 )tj\JLIU

2 - iPhlladelphla (100-30346) (BH)
1 - Mew York (65-1535«)(JULD» .

(ROaBNESBaUIKFO) . , .

1 - Hww York (100-113764)
"

NOT F'I'^OP.DED

175 MAR •« . 1957
•

67
Property of FBI • This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be dlBtrlbuted outJ

the agency to whieh loaned*
it u. s. coveanmewt printins office : toss o— 344750
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•V \ ^ ^ . ifiitf >ut TO ft !?i» .;5^b&av-:-
' W«?i^ 6 "iMigO fftp'

WTO<m»«
vS-^'i. •;-^.i wlw fthft' ^Boyiftftd ft» a yery youiig eftuple-
•V;-/-- Ifcliia rdpa ‘tor'iibwf ftna'y©ap.; '-.it ^ha'.TOd, of

v 1942. they mbvM out and ronied in TOai^eut in BniekorbOokii^ -X942« they moved out and rented in ipaxtaent in

and UttBIOU lived vlth her they ei^y had#
,
to her

’
i' '. L V >'?» r-'^ / '

'. ^1 . -

vieitora onee and fthe did not kriow iiho the viaiteri
Jthe explelned that and VTHB^ were out a great deal ;

y;-' ylaitlng their ewn relatives and eoiisequently fthO had very f

little "eintaet 'tdth thai 'and uaually left them alone
;'^|:v3*V. Jihiw iforitl]^

.that'hiie^ in'^^^nier'hA'-^-'fe'^^
could hot recall where he worked it tie ever didleioir, ; fthe
also recalled that they had come up fr<xi tfaahingtoii# ft.#.

~ "

She repeated that ahe never met any of their fridnda idiichv.waa
probably due to the difference in agea and the fact that th^

.

__,went out ftll. the time to, viait,,-.

\ >bout''
a
’year'after .the' iO03S^^MV'. B^vid' into'

v . -7
*''

'• *^v'i

-^'
•

** K ' -*

^Li> air *

‘-I n'.

'/ ’ .
'
'"C"

*

'^vL-v

lEhickerbocker yillage# ahe heraelf# rented an apertaaoit in
the project but she had no contact With them in Xhiekerboeker^^^ v v;

yillage except once When ihe viaited iMieir apar1»ent to take ^ 7
ft .small 'baby ..dift:,.'^en..|^Ii|S]^^ to her firstrbaby*.-'«-;ji,%f;'. ,7^.:;...:

r ^ -
•' •- /a.*;- ^ > v t *v ;

-
.. 5;v

She further described <33^ aa the poorest house--; ,

keeper she ever knew and the BOSENBBSd apartment was a
coTOlote mess when ahe viaited that one time. She aid they
never called on her and she had no contact with them# which
she again attributed to the difference in age.

# ' * •• ^

V r lira. SCHUPAK stated She had no knowledge of any
Communist Party activities an the part of the IICSBNBBmti»v'
jShe also never saw a camera in JUUnnS dOSBMBBRO's possession.
She said they were always so poor she doubted they could havi
bought a very good camera and she was sure they never had
any large sum of money in their possession. However# she

• 2 *
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B7 :L00-U.3761).

.tha sh* had pra^o.tioallj, iiQ
.
.Imowlodg#

thoy vera arrastad and did not. know srtu> thS Sir frltndi '!i i/'
*’

,

** vara, partlenlarly in miakarboaliar

Sha atatad in ragard 1m» harSalf* that iha bad quit C
'

/- '.n -.'

F V( i* working staady and only took jobs occaaionally* 8ha was ; f

narriad now to JOSEPH 8GSUPAK and he Workad at Mariana Hodoa#
Zneorppratadf 1911 Park Avanua. Maw Xpxk City. Bar. daughtarn
MIRZAM QARIBy iraa anrrlad and lirad in tong laland^ and aha -'

vlaitad bar fraquantly. Ear aon BHCGE ROSEKBSBO iirea In
Phlladalphia^ 8ha offarad ba fur^ajr inforoetion tonearnlng '

:

har own faatliy*-''

.

>.i.V

^ Itra* 8CHCPAX aonaludad by aaying aha yaa ooiqplataly ,

.

thoakad whan aha learned of the arraat of t^ ROSEHBERda aa :

aha had narar had any indiaatioa that they wera inralTod in
'itwh'MttTUlo.

'

'

/ir-
- .V *

.
< . .

f. •' * ‘ ^ - -v. "v.
' ‘ "V ^‘ yZ- 'Z*\' .

*
* • 'X.

JCLIDB and ETHEL ROSEHB^d wara aonvioted on March .29#
19^if in the tJnitad Stataa Diatriat Court « Southern Diatrlet
of New Yorkf for eonapiraoy to aoamiit eapionaga in behalf of
the Soviat Union. On April $, 195^9 they wera aantenoad to
<Sbath« and on Jtma 19# 19^3 • vara Xagally axeautad at Sing
Sing Prison# Oaainingf New Tozk« . L
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